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Preface 
The purpose of this translation of Collado's Ars Grammaticae 
laponicae Linguae of 1632 is to make more readily available to the 
scholarly community an annotated version of this significant document 
in the history of both Japanese language study and grammatical de-
scription in general. 
Collado's work, derived in all its significant features from the Arte 
da lingoa de lapam completed in 1608 by Joao Rodriguez, is in a strict, 
scholarly sense less valuable than its precursor. However, if used with 
the Arte as a simplified restatement of the basic structure of the lan-
guage, Collado's Grammar offers to the student of the Japanese lan-
guage an invaluable ancillary tool for the study of the colloquial 
language of the early 17th Century. 
While less extensive and less carefully edited than the Arte, Collado's 
Grammar has much to recommend it as a document in the history of 
grammatical description. It is an orthodox description attempting to 
fit simple Japanese sentences into the framework established for Latin 
by the great Spanish humanist Antonio Lebrija. Thus, as an applica-
tion of pre-Cartecian grammatical theory to the structure of a non-
Indo-European language, the Ars Grammaticae is an important docu-
ment worthy of careful examination by those wishing insight into the 
origins of what three centuries later was to become the purview of 
descriptive linguistics. 
The present translation was begun with the able assistance of Ms. 
Roberta Galli whose contribution to my understanding of the Latin 
text is most gratefully acknowledged. For his continued encourage-
ment in this undertaking I am grateful to Professor Roy Andrew Miller. 
Thanks are also due to the Graduate School of the University of Kansas 
for its support in the preparation of the manuscript and to Ms. Sue 
Schumock whose capable typing turned a scribbled, multi-lingual draft 
into a legible manuscript. The imperfections are my own. 
Lawrence, Kansas R.L.S. 
May, 1975 
Introduction 
In 1632, as the Christian Century in Japan was drawing swiftly to a 
close, three works pertaining to the Japanese language were being pub-
lished at Rome by the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith. 
These works were by the Spanish Dominican Father, Diego Collado 
(d. 1638), who had spent the years from 1619 to 1622 in Japan. Their 
publication clearly reflects the vitality of the missionary spirit in that 
age as well as the important place reserved for language study in the 
propagation of the faith. 
The first two works, whose manuscripts had been prepared in 
Madrid the year before, were a grammar and a dictionary of Japanese. 
The third, prepared in 1631, while the larger works were being seen 
through the press, was a guide to the taking of confession written in 
both Latin and Japanese.1 The grammar, drafted in Spanish, was pub-
lished in Latin in 1632 under the title Ars Grammaticae laponicae 
Linguae. It is this work that is translated here. The dictionary, only 
at the last moment supplied with Latin glosses to supplement those in 
Spanish, was published in the same year with the title Dictionarium sive 
Thesauri Linguae laponicae Compendium? Taken together these three 
works by Collado constitute the final extant efforts of those who studied 
the Japanese language first hand during the Christian Century.3 
Two other grammatical works must be mentioned here as central 
to the proper assessment of Collado's Grammar. They are both by the 
great Jesuit scholar, Father Joao Rodriguez (1561-1634) ;4 the Arte da 
Lingoa de lapam (Nagasaki, 1604-8, hereafter the Arte), and the Arte 
Breve da Lingoa lapoa (Macao, 1620, hereafter Arte Breve). The first 
1 Diego Collado, O.P., Niffon no Cotoba no Y6 Conjesion, etc. (Rome, 1632)1 For further 
bibliographic data cf. Johannes Laures, Kirishitan Bnn\o (Tokyo, 1957). Cf. also Otsuka Mitsu-
nobu, Koriyaado zangeroktt (Tokyo, 1967), for a Japanese transliteration and concordance. It 
should be noted that the material in this work had no direct influence upon the concurrently 
written grammar. The only example in the Ars Grammaticae which might have been borrowed 
from the Conjesion is on p. 23 where we find doco de qiqi marasitru mo, sono sata va mosanu 
'although this is heard everywhere, I have heard nothing of it.' which parallels the Conjesion, 
p. 6, 1. 18; docu [sic] de qiqi marasitru mo; sono sata ga gozaranu 'one hears about this every-
where; but, it doesn't seem to be so.' 
2 The bibliographical data on these and other works directly related to the study of Collado's 
Grammar will be found in the section on bibliography which follows. 
3 Other works by Collado have come down to us; cf. a memorial by him published in 1633 
(Laures, Kirishitan Bun\o, item 411). Such material is, however, only peripherally related to 
the study of language. 
4 For a brilliantly written biography see Michael Cooper, S.J., Rodrigues the Interpreter: 
An Early Jesuit in Japan and China (Tokyo, 1974). 
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is by any standards the greatest grammatical study of Japanese made 
during the Christian Century. It is further, as we shall see, the primary 
source for Collado's Grammar. The Arte Breve, on the other hand, is 
not directly related to Collado's work. Indeed it is clear that Rodriguez' 
1620 Macao publication was unknown to Collado. Nevertheless, since 
the Arte Breve is an abbreviated version of the Arte with a purpose 
similar to the Ars Grammaticae, a comparison of these two books with 
respect to the way they systematize the material from the Arte is in-
cluded in this introduction to contribute some insight into the treat-
ment of the Japanese language at the beginning of the Tokugawa 
Period. 
In presenting this translation two potential audiences are en-
visioned. The first, and more restricted, group is that having an interest 
in the history of the Japanese language. It is hoped that an English 
version of this work will make more readily available this significant 
material pertaining to the Japanese language as spoken in the early 
modern period. I use the word significant here to avoid granting 
excessive value to a work which derives such a large portion of its 
material and insight from Rodriguez' Arte. 
The second, and wider group for whom this translation is intended 
is that which has a need for an edited edition of an important docu-
ment in the history of grammatical description. In this area of scholar-
ship Collado's work is of more than moderate significance. It was 
accepted for publication by the prestigious Propaganda Press; and, 
even if those more familiar with Japanese than the editorial board of 
that Press might have had serious reservations concerning the linguistic 
accuracy of the text, it is reasonable to assume that the Press judged it 
to be a good example of grammatical description. It thus represents a 
grammar of a non-European language which suited the requirements 
of the day for publication at Rome.5 
6 The Press of the Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith was founded in 1626 when 
the Congregation was at the height of its activity. Grammars of the major non-European 







































F. M. Maggio 
Clemente Galano 
J. Acurense 
Antonio de Aguila 
Ignazio de Jesu 
In order to permit this translation of the Ars Grammaticae to be of 
use in both these areas of scholarship I have made an effort to reduce 
to a minimum those places where a knowledge of either Japanese or 
Latin is required for the comprehension of the translation. It is 
sincerely hoped that the result is not an effort that is satisfying to neither, 
and thus to no one. 
Because of the derivative nature of the text, this translation has put 
aside a number of important philological problems as better dealt with 
within the context of Rodriguez' grammars. This decision has its most 
obvious consequences in the section on the arithmetic, where innumer-
able data require exposition. However, since a basic purpose of this 
translation is within the context of the history of descriptive grammar, 
these tantalizing side roads have been left unexplored. It is, neverthe-
less, hoped that this translation will serve as a convenient tool for those 
wishing to make a more detailed investigation into the philological 
questions raised by the text. But I must caution those who would 
undertake such an inquiry that they had best begin with a careful study 
of the works of Father Rodriguez. 
With its limitations acknowledged, the Ars Grammaticae laponicae 
Linguae remains a document worthy of our interest, and I offer this 
translation in order that Collado's work may more easily find its proper 
place in the history of descriptive grammar. 
The Grammatical Vramewor\ 
Collado perceived his task to be the presentation of a grammar of 
Japanese which would have sufficient scope to equip those dedicated to 
the propagation of the faith with a knowledge of the proper spoken 
language of his time. While he concludes his grammar with a brief, 
and rather presumptuous, statement concerning the written language, 
his purpose is clearly to train his students in the fundamentals of 
colloquial speech. His sensitivity to this point is demonstrated by his 
carefully transforming those examples presented by Rodriguez in the 
written language in the Arte into correct colloquial expressions in his 
own grammar. 
The description is, of course, prescriptive. But given its age and its 
purpose this ought not to be construed in the contemporary, pejorative 
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sense. Collado, as Rodriguez and indeed all the grammarians of the 
period, felt obligated to train their students in those patterns of speech 
which were appropriate to the most polite elements of society. Particu-
larly as they addressed themselves to missionaries, they wished to warn 
them away from such illiteracies as might undermine their capacities 
to propagate the faith. 
The description further reflects the traditional process conceptualiza-
tion of language. This is particularly obvious in the treatment of the 
verb. Thus: 
Praesens subiunctiui fit ex praesenti indicatiui mutato u in quo 
finitur in eba. . . . (The present subjunctive is formed from the 
present indicative by changing the u in which it ends to 
eba....) [p.23]. 
In general each of the verbal forms is conceived to be the result of a 
specified alteration of a basic form. Likewise the nouns are treated 
within the framework of the declension of cases. 
The treatment of Japanese forms is based upon a semantic frame-
work within which the formal characteristics of the language are 
organized. For example, given the construction aguru coto aro (p. 31) 
and its gloss 'Erit hoc quod ist offere: idest offeret (It will be that he is 
to offer, or he will offer),' it is clear that the aguru coto is classified as 
an infinitive because of its semantic equivalence to offere. The same 
is true of the latter supine. If the form in Latin is closely associated 
with such constructions as 'easy to,' or 'difficult to,' the semantically 
similar form which appears as the element iomi in iominicui 'difficult 
to read,' must be classed as the latter supine. Rodriguez in his Arte 
Breve of 1620—unknown to Collado—makes an attempt to classify the 
structural units of Japanese along more formal lines; but in Collado's 
treatment the semantic, and for him logical and true, classes estab-
lished by the formal structure of Latin constitute the theoretical frame-
work through which the Japanese language is to be described. 
Collado makes reference to two specific sources of influence upon his 
grammar. The first is included in the title to the first section of the 
grammar, Antonius Nebrissensis. It is to this great Spanish humanist, 
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better known as Antonio Lebrija (1444-1522), that Collado turns for 
the model of his description. 
An examination of Lebrija's grammar, the Introductiones Latinae 
(Salamanca, 1481), shows that from the basic outline of his presenta-
tion, to the organization of subsections and the selection of terminology, 
there is little departure by Collado from his predecessor. 
Even in such stylistic devices as introducing the interrogatives by 
giving the form, following it with "to which one responds," and then 
listing a number of characteristic answers; Collado is faithful to the 
Introductiones. 
But it is from his Jesuit colleague, Father Joao Rodriguez, that 
Collado receives his most significant influence. There is no section of 
his grammar that does not reflect Rodriguez' interpretation of the raw 
linguistic data of Japanese. On the basis of the innumerable examples 
taken from Rodriguez—most of the substantive sentences are directly 
quoted from the Arte—as well as the parallel listing of forms and 
identical descriptions of certain grammatical phenomena, it is clear 
that the writing of the Ars Grammaticae laponicae Linguae consisted 
to no small degree of abridging the exhaustive material contained in 
Rodriguez' grammar and arranging it within the framework of 
Lebrija's Introductiones. 
To say that Collado followed Lebrija in the general structure of his 
description is not to imply that he fell heir to all of his precursor's 
virtues. The Salamanca grammar of 1481 is a masterpiece of orderly 
presentation. Printed in lettera formata with carefully indented sub-
divisions, it offers the student a clear display of the conjugational system 
as well as long columns of Latin examples of a given grammatical 
structure, accompanied on the right side of the page with Spanish 
equivalents. Collado makes little effort at copying this orderly display. 
There are in his presentation no paradigms, but instead only loosely 
connected sentences that talk the student through the various forms 
of the conjugation; and there is no orderly array of examples. Add to 
this the innumerable factual and typographical errors, and one is left 
with a presentation that lacks most of the basic scholarly virtues of its 
precursor. 
A similar criticism may be leveled against the work from the point 
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of view of Rodriguez' influence. Without matching the Introductiones 
in orderliness, the Arte more than compensates for its casual format 
by containing a mass of exhaustively collected and scrupulously pre-
sented linguistic data.6 There was available no better source than the 
Arte from which Collado might have culled his examples of Japanese. 
One doubt that remains in assessing Collado's use of Rodriguez' 
material is that perhaps his presentation of the most readily understand-
able material in the Arte is not so much an effort on his part to simplify 
the learning of Japanese for his students, as it is a reflection of his lack 
of adequate familiarity with the language he was teaching. 
The Phonological System 
A study of the phonological data reveals the Ars Grammaticae 
laponicae Linguae to be of minimal historical value. Any student of 
the phonology of early modern Japanese should turn to the far more 
reliable work of Father Rodriguez. Nevertheless, certain aspects of 
Collado's transcription require our attention. 
The most obvious innovation in the representation of the language 
is Collado's transcription with an i of the palatal consonant which all 
his contemporaries record with a y. Thus in the text we find iomi and 
coie (terms for native words and Chinese borrowings) where Rod-
riguez writes yomi and coye. This change was affected while the text 
was being translated from the Spanish manuscript which uses y; and 
Collado himself must have felt the innovation to be of dubious value 
since he retained y for the spellings in the Dictionarium.1 
Collado's handling of the nasal sounds is too inconsistent to be a 
reliable source for phonological data. Given his rather awkward 
specification that nasalization is predictable before what we must 
assume he means to be the voiced stops and affricates,8 his grammar 
presents an uncomfortably irregular pattern in the transcription of the 
phenomena. Thus, on page 39 we find vo modori aro ca? as well as 
6 Rodriguez' own work is strongly influenced by the format found in Manuel Alvarez 
(1526-1582), De lnstitutione Grammatica, Libri III (Lisbon, 1572). So much a part of the 
training in the Society of Jesus was this work that an edition was printed in 1594 as one of 
the earliest products of the Mission Press at Amakusa. 
7 The palatal semi-vowel is represented, as in most the Christian materials, by a number of 
transcriptional devices such as /, e, h, and palatal consonants; e.g., fiacu, agueo, cha, and xo. 
8 See the translation, p. [82] , n. 8. 
6 
modori aro ca?. Again, what he presents as the ending zuba in his 
description of the formation of the negative conditional (p. 34) appears 
in tovazunba in its only occurrence in a sample sentence (p. 62). To 
further confound the issue such forms as tovazunba and qinpen occur 
in contrast to sambiacu, varambe, and varabe. 
In Chart 1 the traditional pattern of the gojuonzu (chart of 50 
sounds) is followed as a convenient framework in which to display the 
transcriptional system employed by Collado. 
Chart 1 
COLLADO'S TRANSCRIPTION SYSTEM 
The Simple Series 
/#/ A / /g/ /s/ /z/ /t/ /d/ In/ /<$>/ /b/ /p/ /m/ /y/ /r/ /w/ 
/a/ <L £iL SfL li ZJL M da na fa ba pa ma ia ra va 
/i/ 1 £l 9U1' X1' jj_ chi <Ll Jll H bi_ El Ell ~ LL " 
/u/ û  c_u £U sû  ziu tgu zzu j T ^ f ^ ^ p ^ m j L ^ J ^ n ^ -
/e/ [ie] qe gue xe.i<5t^. de ne fe be pe me ie re -
/o/ [vo] co^^o. so^zo.to_ do no fo bo po mo io ro vo 
The Long Series 
/au/ [vo] o5 cjô  M. zu t<5 ^ M 1°. M (£2.) mo io ro vo 
/uu/ û  a[ (c[u) (suj - (tgu) - - £u (biu)(£u.) - iu ru -
/ou/ [vo] co (go) S£ zo. to. dô  rio (fo_)(bo_) po mo io ro vo 
The Palatal and Labial Series 
Ay/ /gy/ /sy//zy//ty/ /dy/ /ny/ /<(>y/ /by/ /py/ /my/ /ry/ /kw/ /gw/ 
/a/ (qua)(guia) xa ja cha gia (nha) fia bia pia (mia)(ria) qua gua 
/u/ qui (guiu) xu ju (chu)(giu)(nhu)(fiu) - - (miu)(riu) -
/o/ qio guio xo (jo) cho gio (nho)(fio)(bio) - (mio)(rio) -
/au/ qio guio xo jo cho gio - (fio) bio - mi6 (rio) quo guo 
/uu/(qiu)(guiu)(xu) ju (chu) giu nhu - (riu) -
/ou/ qio (guio) xo jo cho gio nho fio (bio) pi6 (mi6)(rio) -
gueo geo neo beo reo 
In this chart the phonemic grid is presented in a broad phonetic 
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notation while the underlined entries are in the form used by the text. 
Dashes indicate sequences which do not occur in the Christian material; 
while the forms in parentheses are sequences which do not occur in the 
text but have been reconstructed on the basis of the overall system from 
sequences attested to elsewhere. The forms ie, vo, vo, and vo have been 
placed in brackets to indicate that neither /e/, /o/, /oo/, or /au/ occur 
in the syllable initial position; and, where in the modern language 
they do, the text regularly spells that with an initial i or v. The forms 
in eo at the foot of the chart represent sequences that are phonetically 
identical to the forms above them, but which are transcribed differently 
to reflect morphological considerations; e.g., the form ague6 from the 
stem ague. The phonetic values of /au/, /uu/, and /ou/ are [o:], [u:], 
and [o:]. 
Two aspects of the usage of q should be noticed. First, as in the 
Arte, c is changed to q before o and u, when the sequence occurs at a 
morphological juncture; e.g., ioqu 'well,' and iqo 'I shall go.' (This 
rule does not extend to a in such contexts; cf., iocatta 'was good.') 
Second, in contrast to the system used by Rodriguez, Collado does not 
feel compelled to follow q with u in all contexts. Thus what Rodriguez 
spells as queredomo Collado spells as qeredomo. Finally, the text 
records one usage of the letter h in the exclamation ha. 
The Morphological System 
Collado's treatment of the morphology contains one quite obvious 
difference from those of his predecessors: he isolates the particles of the 
language as separate elements of the structure. While his effort is more 
or less carelessly maintained by the type setter, his attempt to establish 
a division between the semantemes (shi) and the morphemes (ji) of 
Japanese by establishing formal distance between his verba and 
particula, reflects his consciousness that the morphological elements in 
Japanese are of a different order than those in Latin. At times, such 
as when he describes the preterit subjunctive as agueta raba, his divi-
sions fly in the face of derivational history. But he can claim a reason-
able justification for his decision by citing Rodriguez' rule for the 
formation of this form; "add raba to the preterit of the verb" {Arte, 
18v). Perhaps it is a prejudice founded upon familiarity with contem-
8 
porary romanizations, but I cannot help but consider this attempt to 
give greater independence to the particles as an improvement in the 
representation of the morphological system. 
In all other significant facets of the morphology Collado follows the 
principles established by Rodriguez with the one exception that in the 
over-all systematization of the verbal formation and conjugation he 
follows the classifications established in Lebrija's Introductiones rather 
than those which Rodriguez inherited from the Institutiones of Alverez. 
The most significant difference between the two systems is the use by 
Lebrija of the term subjunctive in his description of the moods where 
Rodriguez gives independent status to the conjunctive, conditional, 
concessive, and potential. As we shall see, after presenting the con-
jugational system of the verb within the framework of Lebrija, Collado 
breaks the expected sequence of his description of the verb to interject a 
section on conditional constructions and another on those of the 
potential. 
In the treatment of the tenses Collado breaks with Rodriguez in not 
attempting to establish an imperfect for Japanese, but he does follow 
him in the overall classification of the conjugations. Thus:9 
1st Conjugation verbs ending in e, gi, and ji (xi e.g., ague, uru 
and maraxi) 
2nd Conjugation verbs ending in i e.g., iomi, u 
3rd Conjugation verbs ending in ai, oi, and ui e.g., narai, 6 
To the description of this general system Collado adds the treatment 
of the substantive verbs. This section in many respects is the weakest in 
his grammar with a portion of his description lost in composing the 
final text. 
Since Collado does not, as Rodriguez, present the conjugations in 
paradigmatic form, I have extracted from his presentation the most 
representative forms of the verb ague,uru for each of the categories of 
the system, and presented them in Chart 2 for reference. 
CHART 2 
T H E CONJUGATIONAL SYSTEM 
Affirmative Negative 
INDICATIVE MOOD 
Present aguru aguenu 
Perfect agueta aguenanda 
9 Collado's and Rodriguez' analyses agree in classifying the ni-dan verbs and saru into one 

































aguete atta aguenande atta 
agueozu aguru mai 
aguete ar5zu 
IMPERATIVE MOOD 
ague io aguru na 
agueozu aguru mai 
OPTATIVE MOOD 
avare ague io caxi avare aguru na caxi 
agueozu mono vo aguru mai mono vo 
avare ague io caxi avare aguru na caxi 
SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD 
agureba agueneba 
agueta reba aguenanda reba 
aguete atta reba 
agueo toqi aguru mai qereba 








GERUND IN DI 
aguru [jibun] 
agueo [jibun] 
GERUND IN DO 
aguete 
GERUND IN DUM 
aguru tame 
agueo tame 
SUPINE IN TUM 
ague ni 








aguru mai qeredomo 
aguenu coto 
aguenanda coto 
aguru mai coto 
aguenu [jibun] 
aguru mai [jibun] 
agueide 
aguenu tame 
aguru mai tame 
aguenu fito 
aguenanda fito 
aguru mai fito 
The forms treated separately are: 
T H E CONDITIONAL 
agueba aguezuba 
agueta raba aguenanda raba 
agueo naraba aguru mai naraba 
T H E POTENTIAL 
aguru ro aguenu coto mo arozu 
aguet^u ro aguenanzzu ro 
agueozu ro aguru mai coto mo arozu 
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The Structure of Collado's and Rodriguez9 
Descriptions Contrasted 
In every section of his description, Collado is indebted to the material 
presented by Rodriguez in his Arte da Lingoa de lapam. The structure 
of the Ars Grammaticae, however, follows a much more simplistic 
design than that of the Arte. As a consequence Collado found it 
necessary to assemble his data from various sections of Rodriguez' 
description. In the paragraphs which follow we will briefly sketch the 
structural relation between these two grammars. 
As he clearly states in his title to the main portion of the grammar 
Collado bases his description on the Introductions of Antonio Lebriya, 
and more specifically upon that portion of the great Latin grammar 
which dealt with the parts of speech. Further, he limits himself to the 
spoken language rather than attempting, as does Rodriguez, an inte-
grated treatment of both the spoken and written grammars. 
Under these influences Collado's grammar takes on the following 
form: 
A Prologue (including the phonology) 3-5 
The Body of the Grammar (by parts of speech) 6-61 
A Brief Syntax 61-66 
A Treatment of the Arithmetic 66-74 
A Note on the Written Language 74-75 
In contrast Rodriguez' Arte, prepared under the influence of Alva-
rez' Institutiones, develops its description over the span of three books 
which treat both the spoken and written grammar in progressively 
greater detail. Thus: 
The Introduction iii-v 
BOOK I 
The Declensions l-2v 
The Conjugations 2v-54 
The Parts of Speech (Rudimentd) 55-80v 
BOOK II 
The Syntax of the Parts of Speech 83-168 
Styles, Pronunciation, Poetics, etc 168-184 
BOOK III 
The Written Language 184v-206v 
Names, Titles, etc 206v-212v 
The Arithmetic 212v-239 
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Given these differing formats10 it is clear that Collado is unable to 
cope adequately with the more complex aspects of the grammar, 
specifically those syntactic constructions to which Rodriguez devotes 
almost an entire book. 
An analysis of Collado's description and a listing of the portions of 
Rodriguez' grammar from which material was taken yields the follow-
ing: 
Collado Rodriguez 
Phonology (3-5) i P a r t s o f S P e e c h (5 5"5 8) 
nonoiogy p V ^ ^ ffl ( 1 7 3 4 7 9 v ) 
Nouns (6-13) {Declensions (l-2v) 
iNouns ^ 15) |Parts of Speech (59-61) 
(Declensions (2-2v) Conjugations (47-52) Parts of Speech (61-67) 
Pronouns (1348) (Declensions (2v) 
v ; (Parts of Speech (67-68) 
{Conjugations (6v-54v) Parts of Speech (69-73) 
Syntax (83v-112v) 
Adverbs (49-57) ^ a r t s o f , ? P f £ (7 3 v"7 7) 
(Syntax (113-125) 
Prepo!itio„i(57-59) ! ^ x ° 0 S ^ )
5 " 7 3 V > 
Coni.nc.ion, (SM.) j ^ ( S g ^ T M * , 
Exclamations (60-61) (Parts of Spotch (76-76v) 
(Syntax (125-130) 
Syntax (61-66) Book II (83-168) 
Arithmetic (66-75) Book III (212v-239) 
Written Language (74-75) Book III (184v-206v) 
Two aspects of Japanese were not able to be described with any 
degree of satisfaction by Collado; the adjectives (adjectiva) and the 
prepositions (praepositio). His difficulties, attributable to the basic 
structural difference between Latin and Japanese, were compounded 
by the fact that Rodriguez too was unable to find a satisfactory solution 
to their description. 
With respect to the adjectives, Collado attempts to deal with their 
functions in the manner appropriate to Latin, that is as a sub-class of 
10 It should be recalled that the Ars Grammaticae is numbered by the page and the Arte by 
the leaf. 
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nouns (pp. 9-11). He also recognizes their formal similarity to the verb 
and treats them briefly as a sub-class of the substantive verb (pp. 32-33), 
but his heavy reliance upon the semantic categories of Latin does not 
permit him to follow Rodriguez who is able more clearly to recognize 
their formal as well as their functional distinctiveness. 
Concerning prepositions, Collado was confronted with an all but 
insurmountable taxonomic problem. Here too Rodriguez was unable 
to develop a completely satisfactory descriptive framework. In the 
Arte the term posposigao is used for those particles which function in 
a manner similar to the Latin prepositions; e.g., tameni, taixite, and 
tomoni (cf. 73-73v and 140-148v); the term artigo is used for those 
particles having the functions of the inflectional endings of Latin; e.g., 
ga, ye, and ni (cf. 1-2, 78, and 137-140); and the general term particula 
is used to cover the broad spectrum of particles that include adverbs, 
conjunctions, and exclamations, as well as those otherwise unaccounted 
for elements which end phrases, clauses, and sentences; e.g., no, nite, 
and yo (cf. 77-78 and 144-154v). 
Collado, rather than attempting to refine the system suggested by 
Rodriguez, follows the Arte in listing as praepositio those elements 
which translate the Latin prepositions (pp. 57-59) but uses the term 
particula to cover all the other particles of the language. 
This tendency of Collado's to retreat from the challenging problems 
left unresolved by Rodriguez constitutes the greatest weakness of his 
description. Given concise grammatical descriptions on the one hand 
and over-simplified versions of previous works on the other, the Ars 
Grammaticae laponicae Linguae unfortunately falls among the latter. 
In his shorter work, the Arte Breve of 1620, Rodriguez retains the 
same general format, but makes every effort to reduce the description 
to its barest essentials. Thus: 
BOOK I 
A General Note on the Language 1-2 
An Essay on How to Learn the Language 2v-6 
The Orthography 6-8 
Composition of the Syllables 8v-9v 
The Way to Write and Pronounce the Letters 10-12v 
The Declension of Nouns 13-18 
The Conjugation and Formation of Verbs 18-52 
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BOOK II 
The Rudamenta 52-59v 
The Syntax 59v-66v 
BOOK III 
The Written Language 67-75 
The Various Kinds of Names 75v-98v 
Of particular interest in the context of Collado's grammar is the 
manner in which Rodriguez displays the verbal system. While the 
Arts Grammaticae presents the verbal system as a series of alterational 
rules to be applied to the base forms, the Arte Breve goes even further 
than the Arte to differentiate the formational rules from the conjuga-
tional displays. Rodriguez tries several devices to elucidate his material. 
For example, Charts A and B below represent very early attempts to 
use a bordered format for linguistic description. 
In order to indicate the differences to be found between the descrip-
tions presented by Rodriguez and Collado, I have extracted the 
formational rules from the Arte Breve and, setting aside only two 
short appendices dealing with variant forms, present them here in 
their entirety. 
THE CONJUGATION AND FORMATION OF THE 
TENSES AND MOODS OF THE VERBS 
All the verbs of this language may be reduced (se reduzem) to four 
affirmative and three negative conjugations. This is because the nega-
tive conjugation of the adjectival verb, which we discussed before11 
agrees with the second of the three conjugations; and the conjugation 
of the substantive verb Sorai, Soro, or soro, which is an abbreviated 
form of Samburai, samburS12 both in the affirmative and the negative 
is reduced to the third conjugation. At this point we will treat the three 
affirmative and three negative ordinary conjugations of the regular 
personal verbs.13 Following this, and on account of its particular usage 
and formation, we will discuss the conjugation of the adjectival verb. 
The verbs of this language do not change (nao fe variedade) to 
show person and number as do those of Latin; rather, one form (voz) 
11 See p. 14, under Dos nomes adiectivos, where the initial distinction is drawn between 
nominal and verbal adjectives. 
12 Rodriguez does not treat the substantive verb in Arte Breve, but refers the reader to his 
earlier work for its description. 
13 Verbo pessoal as contrasted with verbo substantivo and verbo adjectivo. 
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is used for all persons, singular and plural. Number and person are 
understood according to the subject (Naminativo [i7<r]), or pronoun, 
which is joined to the verb. The moods of the verb, which in this 
language have distinct forms for the tenses, are indicative, imperative, 
conjunctive, conditional, and preterit participle. The remaining moods 
are made up of these forms joined to certain particles. Each mood has 
but three tenses which have distinct forms; these are preterit, present, 
and future. These forms axe signified by the Japanese terms (vocabu-
los) Quaco, ghenzai, mirai. The preterit imperfect and pluperfect are 
made up of the present, preterit, and preterit participle together with 
the substantive verb, as will be seen below in the conjugations. 
Concerning the formation of the tenses and moods of the verbs in 
general, one is reminded that to understand the actual root (raiz) and 
the natural formation of all the tenses and moods, both affirmative 
and negative, it is extremely important to ta\e notice of the usage of 
the Goyn,14 which are the five vowels (cinco letras vogaes) in the 
syllables which are below each aforementioned formation; and that 
it is also important to understand Canadzucai,15 which is the way to 
write with Firagana as well as the way one joins together syllables, or 
letters, to form other words (palauras), while noticing which syllable is 
changed by which, what constitutes long, short, or diphthongal syl-
lables, which combinations cause contraction (sincope), which cause 
augmentation (incremento) of the verb, whether one ma\es a syllable 
liquid (liquescit)16 or not, and how the tenses of the moods are written 
with the same Cana.17 The term Goyn, not only indicates the syllables, 
or Cana, which are transformed to others, such as Fa, Fe, Fi, Fo, Fu, 
which are changed to the closely related sounds Ba, Be, Bi, Bo, Bu and 
Pa, Pe, Pi, Po, Pu; but it also indicates another \ind of change from one 
sound to another in the same order (ordem), as happens among the 
syllables Fa, Fe, Fi, Fo, Fu. Ba, Be, Bi, Bo, Bu. Ma, Me, Mi, Mo, Mu, 
14 Rodriguez defines this term elsewhere {Arte, 56) as the vowels, A, I, V, Ye, Vo, in that 
order. See also the introduction to the Vocabulario. 
15 This term, not found in the Arte, is applied- to the entire complex of "spelling" rules 
which Rodriguez introduces into his description. While no clear-cut influences can be estab-
lished, it is generally held by Doi and others that these rules are based upon Kanazu\ai no 
chi\amichi or some similar work. See Ko\ugogakji tai\ci, Vol. 9 (Tokyo, 1964), pp. 69-77. 
16 Latin liquesco, "to become fluid, or melt." Used here as a term to describe the palatal and 
labial series. 
17 This last phrase is to be understood in the context of the following passages which deal 
with euphonic change in the absence of a devise, nigori ten, to show voicing. 
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etc. where often by rule (regna) Ma is changed to Mi; or to the con-
trary Bu to Ba and Bi to Ba, and likewise for others. The greater part 
of the formation of the tenses of each mood is confined to such 
changes, as is clearly seen in the way one writes the tense forms with 
Cana. It is to this that another change belongs. That which exists 
among those syllables having a certain relationship and rapport between 
them, as Ma, Fa, Ba, Pa; Me, Fe, Be, Pe; Mi, Fi, Bi, Pi; Mo, Fo, Bo, Po; 
Mu, Fu, Bu, Pu; with Mu and V. Thus, what is written Vma in Cana 
is written Muma, and Mume written for Vme in order to conform 
more closely to its pronunciation.1* Also Mu is written for Bu19 so that 
all the harmony (armonia) in the formations of this language are con-
tained in the rules for Goyn and Canadzucai. Those who are informed 
see, as native speakers, how the tenses are formed for any mood, and 
which letter, or syllable, must be changed to another to affect a forma-
tion. Concerning this matter there is a booklet20 which teaches Cana-
duzcai, and the general rules on the subject. Teachers should have this 
booklet to teach more easily and advantageously those students who are 
learning Cana. Lacking a knowledge of Goyn and Canadzucai, some of 
the rules which until now have been used in the formation of verbs 
(some of which I have let remain as they were), are not the original and 
natural rules as are the Goyn.21 They are rather devices, some forming 
affirmative tenses and moods from negative forms and others forming 
them from yet other more remote sources, which appear to correspond 
to formational rules, but for which the proper rules are not \nown. 
The fact is that the affirmative as well as negative are formed from the 
affirmative, beginning with the root, as will be seen below. 
Speaking in general of the formation of the verb, the forms of the 
indicative and imperative moods of all three conjugations are formed 
from the root of the verb. The rest of the tenses in the other affirma-
tive moods are formed from either the indicative or imperative forms. 
In the same way, the negative indicative present is formed from the 
root of the verb and the other tenses of the indicative are formed from 
18 Rodriguez used Vma regularly in the Arte, but notes the variant Muma on 178v. 
19 Presumably a reference to such variants as Samuro for Saburo. 
20 Liwinho, presumably a treatise such as the Kanazu\ai no chi\amichi, by Ichijo Kanera. 
21 In this passage Rodriguez is suggesting that certain European grammarians, out of ignor-
ance of native grammatical theory, have misinterpreted the formational rules; and that, perhaps 
for pedogogical convenience, he has retained some of these "unnatural" rules in his description. 
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the present form. The other negative moods are formed from the 
indicative forms. 
FORMATION OF THE TENSES FOR THE INDICATIVE AND IMPERATIVE MOODS OF 
THE VERBS OF THE FIRST AFFIRMATIVE CONJUGATION 
The final syllables of the roots of the first affirmative conjugation, 
by which the verbs conjugated here are \nown, and from which the 
tenses of the indicative will be formed, end in E, with the exception of 
the verb "to do/ Xi, or Ii, with its compounds and certain other verbs 
which end in I. The verbs which belong to the first conjugation, are 
as follows [in Charts A & B]. 
The verb Xi "to do/ with its compounds ending in Xi or Ii, follows 
the formation of the verbs of the first conjugation. Ii is Xi which has 
been changed (alterado) to Ii because it follows the letter N . Xi con-














In the present change Xi to 
Sum. In the preterit add 
Ta to the root. In the future 
change Xi to Xeo. In the 
imperative change Xi to Xe 
and add Yo, i, or sai. In 
the negative add Nu, or zu 
toXt. 
In the present Ii is changed 
to Zuru. In the preterit Ta 
is added to the root. In the 
future Ii is changed to Ieo, 
etc. 
Sum, xita xeo, ozu, ozuru, 
xeyo, xenu, or zu. 
Faisuru, faixita, faixeo, 
faixeyo, faixenu. 
Tassuru, taxxita, taxxeo, 
taxxeyo, taxxenu. 
Gassuru, gaxxita, gaxxeo, 
gaxxeyo, gaxxenu. 
Zonzuru, zonjita, zonjeo, 










Many of these verbs have another, less used, form made by adding 
Ru to the root; e.g., Abi, abiru; Mochiy, mochiyru; xiy, xiyru. Among 
these are some that have only this second form and lac\ the first; e.g., 
Mi, miru; Ni, niru; Fi, firu; Cagammi, cagammiru; Ki, kiru "to dress/ 
as distinct from Ki, kuru "to come"; and y, yru. 
22 Read Taxxi. 
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CHART A 












In the present 
change Te to 
T^uru. The 
remainder are 
from the root. 
See above. 
Change le to 
Zuru in the 
present. The 
remainder are 
from the root. 
See above. 
In the present 
change Xe to 
Suru. There-
main der are 




































































In the present 
tense of these 
eight forms, 
change E to 
Vru. In the 
preterit add 
Ta to the root. 
In the future 
6, ozu, ozuru 
to the root. 
In the Nega-
tive present 
add Nu, or zu 


































































In the present 
change De to 
Dzuru. The 
other tenses 



















This verb is defective and lac\s other 
forms. 
This verb is defective and has no other 
forms. 
FORMATION OF THE OPTATIVE, CONJUCTIVE, AND CONDITIONAL 
MOODS, AND THE PARTICIPLE 
The optative mood does not have forms of its own but compensates 
for this in part by adding to the imperative certain particles which 
indicate desire, in part by adding to the future indicative particles 
which show regret for not doing something, and in part by circum-
locutions with the conditional mood and certain particles, as will be 
seen in the conjugations. 
The conjunctive mood has two sorts of proper forms. The first is 
the common and ordinary form ending in Eba, corresponding to the 
Latin cum. The other ends in Domo, corresponding to the particle 
"although (posto que)." The other verbs of this mood do not have 
their own forms, but are expressed by circumlocutions as we shall see.23 
The present tense of the first conjunctive is formed from the present 
indicative by changing the final Ru to Reba; e.g., Motomureba. For 
the preterit Reba is added to the preterit indicative; e.g., Motometa-
reba. For the future the final Ru of the third form of the future indi-
cative is changed to Reba; e.g., Motomeozureba. For a second form of 
the future the syllable R6 is added to the indicative preterit perfect; e.g., 
Motometaro. This particle is Ran in the written language; e.g., Moto-
metaran.24 An utterance (oragam) does not end in this form, but must 
be followed by a noun?*5 
The present tense of the second conjunctive is formed by changing 
the final Ru of the present indicative to Redomo; e.g., Motomuredomo. 
For the preterit Redomo is added to the indicative preterit perfect; e.g., 
Motometaredomo. Strictly speaking this form is Motomete aredomo, 
losing the E of the participle. Furthermore, Motometa, together with 
the other preterit forms in Ta is from Motometearu which is first elided 
to Motometaru and then by common usage (pratica) to Motometa. All 
of which is seen in its Canadzucai. For the future, the final Ru of the 
future indicative is changed to Redomo; e.g., Motomeozuredomo. 
The conditional mood, for the present tense, is formed by adding the 
syllable Ba to the root of the verb and Naraba or Ni voiteua to the 
23 The conjugational display (27v) lists motomuruni and motomuratocoroni. 
24 Rodriguez is here confusing the usage of the classical particle ran, ramu with the construc-
tion te -\- ara - j - mu. 
2 5 In the conjugational charts we find: 
motomeo 1 
motometaro \ to\i 
motomeozuru J 
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present tense form; e.g., Motomeba, motomuru naraba, and moto-
muruni voiteua. For the preterit, Raba, Naraba, or Ni voiteua are added 
to the indicative preterit; e.g., Motometaraba, which is in reality 
Motomete araba, motometa naraba, and motometani voiteua. For the 
future Naraba or Ni voiteua are added to the future forms; e.g., Moto-
meo naraba and motomeoni voiteua. The present tense forms are also 
used for the future. 
VERBS OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION THAT END IN / 
There are some irregular verbs ending in I which follow the forma-
tional rules of the first conjugation, both affirmative and negative. 
There are a precise number of them. Those which have been found to 
date are shown below. They are formed for the present indicative by 
changing I to Uru, for the preterit by adding Ta to the root of the verb, 
and for the future by adding long u, uzu, or uzuru to the same root. 
For the present conditional Ba is added to the root, for the preterit Raba 
is added to the preterit indicative, and for the future Naraba is added 
to the future indicative. For the present conjunctive the Ru of the 
present indicative is changed to Reba, for the preterit Reba is added to 
the same preterit indicative, and for the future the final Ru of the future 
is changed to Reba. All the other forms are formed as has been stated 
for the formation of the first conjugation. Thus:26 
f Abi, aburu, abita, abiu, uzu, uzuru, abiyo, or sai, abiba, taraba. 
A Cabi, caburu, cabita, cabiu, uzu, uzuru, biyo, sai, biba, bitaraba. 
•I Carabi, caraburu, bita, biu, uzu, uzuru, biyo, sai, biba, taraba. 
Bi Sabi, saburu, sabita, sabiu, uzu, uzuru, sabiyo, bisai, biba, taraba. 
I Vabi, vaburu, vabita, vabiu, uzu, uzuru, yo, sai, biba, bitaraaba. 
[ Nobi, buru, bita, biu, uzu, uzuru, biyo, bisai, biba, bitaraba. 
Corobi, buru, bita, biu, biuzu, uzuru, biyo, bisai, biba, bitaraba. 
Obi 1 Forobi, buru, bita, biu, uzu, uzuru, biyo, bisai, biba, bitaraba. 
Fitobi, bu, bita, biu, uzu, uzuru, biyo, bisai, biba, bitaraba. 
[Fokorobi, bu, bita, biu, uzu, uzuru, biyo, bisai, biba, bitaraba. 
Ubi •{ Furubi, bu, bita, biu, uzu, uzuru, biyo, bisai, biba, bitaraba. 
26 The following notes are necessary to correct the printer's errors that occur in this listing: 
a. In the perfect conditional of Nobi read bitaraba for bitaraaba. 
b. The form Fitobi should in all likelihood read Fotobi 'to be wet.' 
c. The forms Fotobi, Fokorobi, and Fusubi are all given present indicatives in bu. There 
seems to be no reason for the ending appropriate to the classical shushikjei to be used for 
these particular verbs and the bu is taken as a misprint of buru. The Arte (28) lists 
these forms as regular. 
d. In the perfect conditional of Mochiy read ytaraba for yttaraba. 
e. The form Corn should read Cori. 
f. It will be noticed in the final segment of this listing, beginning with Y, Rodriguez makes 
no effort to distinguish among Kami-ichidan, \ami-nidan, and the irregular verb Ki 
'to come.' 
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Vochi, (Chi to 1 Votguru, chita, chiu, chiyo, chiba, t^ureba. 
Cuchi, 1 Tguru ) Cut^uru, chita, chiu, chiyo, chiba, t^ureba. 
Fagi, J Change ^ Fadzuru, fagita, giu, giyo, giba, gitaraba. 
Vogi, < Gi to >Vodzuru, gita, giu, giyo, giba, gitaraba. 
Negi, [Dzu J Nedzuru, gita, giu, giyo, giba, gitaraba. 
Mochiy, the fMochiyuru, mochiyta, chiyu, yuzu, uzuru, iyo, 
final yba, yttaraba. 
Xiy, >Y \ Xiyuru, xiyta, yu iyo, yba ytaraba. 
Mimixiy, to Mimixiyta, mimixiyte, Defective. 
Mexiy, J Yuru [Mexiytaru, mexiyte, Defective. 
Y, yru, yta, yu, uzu, uzuru, yyo, yba, yreba. To be 
Ki, kiru, kita kiu, kiyo, &c. To wear 
Ki, kuru, kita, ko, kozu, kozuru, koyo or koi. To Come 
Coru, coruru, corita, coriu, &c. 
Furi, fururu, furita, furiu, &c. 
Iki, ikuru, ikita, ikiu, &c. 
Ideki, idekuru, idekita, idekiu, &c. 
Deki, dekuru, dekita, dekiu, &c. 
Voki, vokuru, vokita, vokiu, &c. 
Tguki, t^ukuru, t^ukita, t^ukiu, &c. 
Vori, voruru, vorita, voriu, &c. 
Vrami, vramuru, vramita, vramiu, &c. 
Cagammi, cagammiru, cagammita, cagammiu, &c. 
Mi, miru, mita, miu, &c. 
Ni, niru, nita, niu, &c. 
Sughi, sughuru, sughita, sughiu, &c. 
FORMATION OF THE VERBS OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION 
All the roots of second conjugation verbs end in I. There are eight 
final syllables for these verbs; i.e., Bi, Chi, Ghi, Ki, Mi, Ni, Ri, Xi. It is 
by these syllables that the verbs of the second conjugation (except for 
those mentioned above as being in the first conjugation) are recognized, 
and from which the tenses are formed. 
The roots ending in the syllables Bi, Ghi, Ki, Mi, and Ri change the 
I to V for the present tense; e.g., Tobi, tobu; Coghi, coghu; Caki, caku; 
Yomi, yomu; Kiri, kiru. 
Those ending in Chi change to Tgu for the present; e.g., Mochi, 
motfu; Cachi, catgu; Tachi, tat^u. 
Those ending in Ni change to Nuru for the present; e.g., Xini, 
xinuru; Yni, ynuru.27 
27 By this single rule Rodriguez brings the two na-hen verbs into the second conjugation. 
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Those ending in Xi change to Su for the present; e.g., Fanaxi, 
fanasu; Cudaxi, cudasu; Taraxi, tarasu. 
For the preterit those ending Obi and Omi change to oda; e.g., 
Yomi, yoda; Tobi, toda; Yobi, yoda; Yorocobi, yorocoda. Tomi be-
comes tonda. 
Those ending in Abi and Ami change to oda; e.g., Yerabi, yeroda; 
Vogami, vogoda; Yami, yoda. 
Those ending in Imi change to uda; e.g., Najimi, najiida; Nijimi, 
nijuda; Ximi, xuda.28 
Those ending in Umi and Ubi change their endings to Vnda or in 
some instances uda. While some have two forms others have only one 
form which is seen in use, the more general is Vnda; e.g., Musubi, 
musunda; Susumi, susunda or susuda; Nusumi, nusunda or nusuda; 
Sumi, sunda or suda; Cumi, cunda only. 
Those ending in Ebi and Emi change to Eoda; e.g., Sakebi, sakeoda; 
Sonemi, soneoda. 
Those ending in Ghi change to Ida; e.g., Auoghi, auoida; Voyoghi, 
voyoida; Coghi, coida. 
Those ending in Ni change to Inda; e.g., Xini, xinda; Yni, ynda. 
Those ending in Chi and Ri change to Tta; e.g., Machi, matta; 
Cachi, catta; Tachi, tatta; Kiri, kitta; Chiri, chitta; Cari, catta. 
Those ending in Ki and Xi change to Ita; e.g., Caki, caita; Faki, 
faita; Nuki, nuita; Todoki, todoita; Sosoki, sosoita; Saxi, saita; Fataxi, 
fataita; Maxi, maita or maxita; Coxi, coita or coxita. The following add 
Ta to the root; e.g., Moxi, moxita; Muxi, muxita; Fuxi, fuxita; Mexi, 
mexita. 
The future can be formed in two ways. The first and more com-
mon way is to change I to o, ozu, or ozuru; e.g., Yomi, yomo, yomozu, 
yomozuru; Yerabi, yerabo, etc.; Kiri, kiro; Xini, xino; Auoghi, 
auogo.29 Those ending in Chi change to To; e.g., Cachi, cato, etc.; 
machi, mato. Those ending in Xi change to So; e.g., Moxi, moso; 
Nagaxi, nagaso; Mexi, meso; Coxi, coso, etc. The other way, which is 
easy too, is to change the final V of the present indicative to 6; e.g., 
Yomu, yomo; Kiku, kiko; Mosu, moso; Mesu, meso. Those ending in 
28 Read najuda and nijuda. 
29 Although the spelling auoghd would contain a redundancy it would agree with such forms 
as aghuru, coghanu and cogho found elsewhere. 
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T$u change To; e.g., Tatgu, tato; Catcju, cato. Those ending in Nuru 
change to No; e.g., Xinuru, xino; Ynuru, yno. This second rule seems 
to be more naturally in accord with the rules for the Japanese language. 
The imperative changes the final I of the root to E. Those ending 
in Chi change to Te; e.g., Yome; Kike; Tamochi, tamote; Vchi, ute; 
Machi, mate. 
The present conjunctive is formed by adding Ba to the imperative; 
e.g., Yomeba; Tateba.30 For the preterit, Reba is added to the preterit 
indicative; e.g., Yodarebe.31 For the future the final Ru of the future in-
dicative is changed to Reba; e.g., Yomozureba. The conjunctive in Domo 
is formed in the same manner; e.g., Yomedomo, yodaredomo, yomo-
zuredomo. 
The conditional is formed from the future indicative by changing 
the 6 to Aba; e.g., Yomaba; Tataba.32 The preterit is formed by adding 
Raba to the indicative preterit; e.g., Yodaraba; Tattaraba.33 
The preterit participle is formed from the preterit by changing the 
A to E; e.g., Yode; Kite; Tatte. The present participle, in Te, is formed 
by adding Te ['hand'] to the root of any verb. This is properly a 
substantive and thus governs the genative as do the other substantives. 
It does not indicate tense; e.g., Yomite; Cakite; Machite, etc. 
The negative present can be formed in two ways. The first, and 
that which accords with the rules for Canadzucai, is formed by chang-
ing I of the root to Ami or Azu; e.g., Cor obi, corobanu, corobazu; 
Yomi, yomanu, etc.; Coghi, coghanu; Caki, cacanu;34 Kiri, kiranu; ini, 
inarm. Those ending in Chi change to Tanu; e.g., Tachi, tatanu. Those 
ending in Xi change to Sanu; e.g., Fanasanu. Another formation com-
mon to all is made with the future indicative by changing 6 to Anu or 
Azu; e.g., Corobo, corobanu, corobazu; Yomo, yomanu, etc.; Cogho, 
coghanu; Cako, cakanu; Kiro, kiranu; Ino, inanu; Tato, tatanu; Mato, 
matanu; Fanaso, fanasanu. This rule is common to all three conjuga-
tions by changing the affirmative future indicative 6 to Anu and the 6 
30 This use of the imperative reflects a purely formal solution to the morphological problem. 
31 Read Yodarcba. 
32 This rule, which consciously or unconsciously associates the future and the conditional, 
is also applied to the third conjugation, while the first conjugation uses the root. 
3J The future is the same as the present. 
34 This spelling of the final root consonant with a c is irregular for verbs. Cf. ca\anu just 
below. 
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and u to Nu or Zu;3a e.g., Todomeo, todomenu, todomezu; Saxeo, 
saxenu, etc.; Tateo, tatenu; Miu, minu; Yomo, yomanu; Tato, tatanu; 
Fanaso, fanasanu; Narauo, narananu; Vomouo, vomouanu; Furuuo, 
furuuanu. For the second conjugation preterit, those in Nu are 
changed to Nanda; e.g., Yomananda. For the preterit participle Da is 
changed to De; e.g., Yomanande. For the second form of the negative 
participle, the Nu is changed to Ide; e.g., Yomaide, Corobaide, Tataide, 
Totonouaide. For the future the particle majij36 or mai is added to the 
affirmative present indicative; e.g., Yomumajij, yomumai; Mat$umajij, 
mat^umai. 
FORMATION OF THE THIRD CONJUGATION AND THE ROOTS FROM 
W H I C H THE TENSES ARE FORMED 
The final syllables of the third conjugation are the diphthongs Ai, 
Oi, Vi. By these syllables the verbs are \nown to belong to this con-
jugation, and from them the tenses are formed. The present indicative 
is formed by changing Ai to 6, Oi to 6, and Vi to u ; e.g., Narai, naro; 
Vomoi, vomo; furui, furu. The preterit is formed by adding the syllable 
Ta to the present; e.g., Narota, Vomota, Furuta. The future is formed 
by changing the final I of the root to V6, vozu, vozuru; e.g., Narauo, 
narauozu, etc.; Vomouo, vomouozu, etc.; Furuuo, furuuozu, etc. The 
prese?it imperative is formed by changing the final I to Ye; e.g., Naraye, 
Vomoye, Furuye. 
For the present conjunctive Ba or Domo is added to the imperative; 
e.g., Narayeba, narayedomo; Vomoyeba, vomoyedomo; Furuyeba, 
furuyedomo. For the preterit Reba or Redamo37 is added to the indica-
tive preterit; e.g., Narotareba, narotaredomo; Vomotareba; vomotare-
domo; Furutareba, furutaredomo. 
The present conditional is formed by changing 6 of the future to 
Aba; e.g., Narauaba, Vomouaba, Furuuaba. The preterit is formed by 
adding Raba to the indicative preterit; e.g., Narotaraba, Vomotaraba, 
Furutaraba. 
00 The association of the negative with the future, and by extension with the conditional, 
suggests a keen awareness of the underlying system, particularly since the Canadzucai rules to 
which he refers require the formation be made from the present. It should be noted that this 
rule is significantly more elegant than that which derives the negative from the root. 
36 The ij in the original is the digraph ij, as elsewhere. 
37 Read Redomo. 
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The negative present is formed by changing the I of the root to Vanu 
or vazu; e.g., Narai, narauanu, narauazu; Vomoi, vomouanu, etc.; 
Furui, Furuuana, etc. This form can also be formed from the future by 
changing the 6 to Anu or azu; e.g., Narauo, narananu, etc. For the 
preterit the Nu is changed to Nanda; e.g., Narauananda. For the 
preterit participle the Da is changed to De; e.g., Narauanande. For the 
second form the Nu of the present is changed to Ide; e.g., Narauaide, 
Vomouaide, Furuuaide. For the future the particle Majii,38 maji, or 
mai is added to the affirmative present indicative; e.g., Naromajii 
naromaji, naromai; Vomomajii, ji, or mai; Furumajii, ji, or mai. 
The verb Yy 'to speal( becomes Yu, yuta, yuo, yye, yuanu. Yei or 
yoi 'to become sicf( becomes Y6, yota, youo, yoye, yonanu. The sub-
stantive verb Saburai, which also belongs to this conjugation, becomes 
Saburo, saburauanu; and Sorai becomes Soro, soro, soraite, soraye, 
sorouanu. 
Rodriguez follows these formational rules with a full display of all 
the forms of the three conjugations. In his display he, like Alvarez 
before him, recapitulates the appropriate rules for each form. Collado 
nowhere presents his conjugational system as a paradigm but does, as 
we shall see, include a full complement of example sentences in his 
description, something which Rodriguez does not do in the Arte Breve. 
Bibliography 
In the examination of any portion of the Christian materials certain 
works are indispensable. Father Johannes Laures, S.J., Kirishitan Bun\o 
(Tokyo, 1957) remains the basic bibliographic source for the study of 
all sources of the Christian Century, while Hashimoto Shinkichi, 
Kirishitan \yogi no \en\yu (Tokyo, 1929) and Doi Tadao, Kirishitan 
gogaku no \en\yu (Tokyo, 1942) serve as indespensible guides to our 
understanding of the linguistic aspects of the field. A later contribu-
tion to the general bibliography has been made by Fukushima Kuni-
michi, Kirishitan shiryo to \o\ugo \en\yu (Tokyo, 1973). 
The basic grammatical study of the period, based upon the shomono 
materials, is Yuzawa Kokichiro, Muromachi jidai gengo no \en\yu 
38 Majij with the digraph would be more regular. 
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(Tokyo, 1958). More closely related to the language reflected in the 
text is his "Amakusabon Heike monogatari no goho," in Kyoi\u 
ronbunshu (no. 539, Jan. 1929). An English treatment of the gram-
matical system of the period is to be found in R. L. Spear, "A Gram-
matical Study of Esopo no Fabulas" an unpublished doctoral thesis 
(Michigan, 1966). The phonology has been carefully analyzed by 
Otomo Shin'ichi, Muromachi jidai no \o\ugo onsei no \en\yu (Tokyo, 
1963), with a valuable contribution made in English by J. F. Moran, 
"A Commentary on the Arte Breve da Lingoa Iapao of Joao Rodriguez, 
S.J., with Particular Reference to Pronunciation," an unpublished doc-
toral thesis (Oxford, 1971). This latter work presents an exhaustive 
examination of the phonological system reflected in the Arte Breve of 
1620 within the framework of Berhard Bloch's phonemic theory. 
Two lexical works have been used as basic references in this transla-
tion. The Vocabulario de Lingoa de lapam (hereafter the Vocabulario) 
produced by the Jesuit Mission Press at Nagasaki in the years 1603 and 
04. In a carefully annotated version by Professor Doi, under the title 
Nippo jisho (Tokyo, 1960), this work is the most important single 
source for the vocabulary of the period. The second work is the Die-
tionarium sive Thesauri Linguae laponicae Compendium (hereafter the 
Dictionarium) which is the companion piece to the present text. This 
dictionary has been carefully edited and cross-referenced by Otsuka 
Mitsunobu, under the title Koriyaado Ra Su Nichi jiten (Tokyo, 1966). 
In this form it has served as a constant aid to the translator in the 
determination of the proper glosses for the lexical items in the text. 
The aforementioned Arte of 1604-08 by Rodriguez, has been the 
single most frequently used tool in the preparation of this translation.39 
As the most significant influence upon Collado's work and the source 
for most of his material, both theoretical and practical, I have related 
the two works at every point in the translation. In its Japanese version 
by Professor Doi, Rodorigesu Nihon daibunten (Tokyo, 1950), this 
work has been invaluable in gaining a clearer understanding of many 
of the passages which might have otherwise been obscure. 
Rodriguez' Arte Breve of 1620, while having no influence upon the 
preparation of the Ars Grammaticae, is nevertheless of fundamental 
39 A photostatic copy of the entire text has been made available by Shima Shozo, Rodorigesu 
Nihon daibunten (Tokyo, Bunka Shobo, 1969). 
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importance as a work against which Collado's treatment of Japanese 
grammar is to be judged. This shorter grammar is as yet to be fully 
translated into English—Moran having limited his study to the treat-
ment of the phonology. 
With respect to the text itself I have made this translation on the 
basis of the facsimile edition published by the Tenri Central Library 
in 1972 as part of its Classica Japonica series. Otsuka Takanobu, 
Koiyaado-cho Nihongo bunten (Tokyo, 1934) and its revised edition 
under the title of Koriyaado Nihon bunten (Tokyo, 1957) have served 
as invaluable aids at every step of the translation. 
Otsuka's second edition is of invaluable scholarly importance be-
cause it contains a cross-reference to the Spanish manuscript from which 
Collado prepared the printed Latin edition as wrell as a concordance to 
the Japanese vocabulary.40 This translation attempts to supplement 
Otsuka's invaluable contribution by relating the Latin text of this gram-
mar with Rodriguez' Arte. 
Editorial Conventions 
The Latin matrix of the text is printed in italic letters while the 
Japanese is in roman. For this translation I have reversed the con-
vention. (In footnotes where the text is quoted the style of the original 
is followed.) In making editorial corrections in the Japanese material 
the corrected version is presented in brackets with periods to indicate 
the general location; 
e.g., mairu mai queredomo [... qeredomo] 
(The only exception to this rule is the correcting of a missing open o, 
q.v.) Sentences that have been taken from the Arte are indicated by 
the parenthetical recording of the leaf number of the citation im-
mediately after the sentence; 
e.g., xo tame no choqui gia (22) 'it is 
Shorter sentences and specific words that in all likelihood have been 
taken from the Arte are not listed if they are to be found in the section 
elsewhere noted as being the source of the material covered. Any sig-
40 Otsuka's comparison of the Spanish manuscript with the printed version of the text sug-
gests that many of the typographical errors found in our text are the result of material being too 
hastily transcribed from a more correct original while the work was being translated from Latin. 
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nificant alteration in the form of the source is noted. Since the Arte 
is numbered by the leaf, v is added to the number to indicate the 
verso. 
All the corrections made by the errata (on page 75 of the text) 
have been applied to the text without notation unless the correction is 
itself in error. 
The punctuation follows the text with the following exceptions; 
1. In translating from Latin the English follows modern rules 
of punctuation. 
2. Single quotes have been introduced into the text to mark 
glosses and translations. 
3. In transcribing the Japanese citations any alteration of the 
original punctuation is noted. 
4. The spacing of words in Japanese—a relatively casual matter 
in the text—has been regularized on the basis of the pre-
dominant pattern. 
5. Two specific rules, based upon Collado's more or less con-
sistent usage, are followed in the citing of verb forms: 
a. In the most frequent citation of verbs, where the root form 
is followed by the present indicative ending, a comma is 
used; 
e.g., ari,u; ague,uru; mochi,tgu 
b. In an alternate form of citation, where the two forms are 
given in their entirety, a colon is used; 
e.g., ariiaru; ague:aguru; mochi:mot$u 
Spelling and accentuation are treated in the following manner: 
1. The f in all instances is represented by s. 
2. The usage of v and u has been regularized: the v serves as 
the consonant; and u as the vowel, semi-vowel, and ortho-
graphic symbol; e.g., vaga; uie, quan, and agueta. 
3. The predictable nasalization—marked by a tilde in the text— 
has not been included in the translation unless the presence of 
nasalization is morphologically significant; e.g., tobuitoda. 
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4. The accent grave—which appears in no discernible pattern— 
is not transcribed in the translation. 
5. The accent acute is used in the translation to mark the long 
u [u:] and the long, open 6 [o:], in those places where the 
length is marked by Collado. Since the most frequent typo-
graphical error in the text is the failure to mark the presence 
of these long syllables, I follow the convention of correct-
ing the absence of this feature in the Latin text by using the 
inverted caret in the translation. Thus, the appearance in the 
translation of mosu indicates that Collado recorded the length 
of this word, either by an accent acute (e.g., mosu), or an in-
verted caret (e.g., mosu). The appearance of mosu indicates 
that he did not, and that its absence is being corrected. The 
form mosu in the translation is therefore the shorthand 
equivalent for what would more regularly be mosu [mosu], 
6. The circumflex, which indicates the long, closed 6 [o:], is 
corrected as other errors by placing the corrected version of 
the item in brackets; e.g., roppio [roppio]. 
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A R S 
GRAMMATICAE 
I A P O N I C A E 
LINGVAE^ 
I N G R A T I A M E T A D I V T O R I V M 
eorum , qui praedicandi Euangelij caufoad 
Iaponiie Regnum fe voluerinc conferre. 
Compojita j & Sacra de Propaganda Fide Congregations 
dicata a Fr.Didaco Col/ado Ordinis V roe die at or am 
tier aliquot annos in pro: ditto llegno 
Fidei C'atholica propagation!s 
MimBro. 
R O M M, 
iypis&ftnpenfis Sac.Congr. de Propag. Fide. 
M D C X X X I I. 
SVPEKIOKVM TERMISSV. 
Imprimatur Ji placet Rtuereudijf. ?M.S.PaUpo&. 
A, Epift. Vmbr'tAtkcn. Victjg. 
Imprimatur 
Fr. Nicolaus Riccardius S. Pal. Apoft. Magiftcr, Ordi-
nis Predicatorum. 
PROLOGVS AD LECTOREM* 
Et aduertentice aliquaepro Iaponicae linguae 
perfe&a pronuntiationc. 
E Tfi quondam d principio plantations Ortbodoxa fidei nqfira iu Regno Iaponico, compojitafueritquadam arsgramaticm 
lingua pradifta a P. Ioanne Rodriguez Societatis Iefu; quia ta-
men raro res in fua prima conditione perfefl* lumen afpiciunt, 
& alias, ob temporum diuturnitatem, vix aliquam coptampra-
difla artis eji torn inuenire: Vifum ejl mibi, aliquale Deo> & mU 
nijiris fidei propagotionis (qua Jim lingua in/irumentononpo-
tejiejje ) obfequium prajiturum ,fi extraSHs ab arte pro ditto 
necejfarys (funt enim mult a) & reliSiis, quaperitis inpradi-
fialmguatalianonprobantur; odditis ctiam i/s> qua experien~ 
tia > & vfu > lefts one que continuahbrorum.Deo largiente (qui 
dat verbum EuangelizantibusJ/um adeptus, in compendium-* 
iJare>&fub breuitate redigerempracepta omnia qua ad eruditi 
vtendum lingua laponica, pradicatoribus (pro quibus labor 
4ft aJJ'umptus)funt necejfaria. Quia verofimul cumpraceptis » 
& regulis , expedit exempla, in quibus pradifta regula verifi-
cantur ponere; libuit ctiam admaiorem difcipulorum conjblatio-
nem & iuuamen non folum hoc ifed etiam exemplorum omnium 
declarationem in lingua Latina ( qua inter Tbeologos efi c3-
munior) adiungere, quo nihil amagtjlrorcjUt amplius defide-
randum. Etfiveroea omnia, qua tarn inbac arte ;qudmin Di-
Siionario (quody Deo dante > quanto citius in lucem edercs 
gejiio) continentur meo tudttio fintfatis limata , &JecuraL~>t 
quibus fiducialiter quiuis vti poteji i Examini tamen, & iudi-
no melius fenticntium fubiefla ejfe volo> vtjldei pradicatio ab 
eruditicre lingua ,frufluofior euadat. 
§uando dua vocales immediate coniunguntur in aHquo voca-
bulolingua laponica i nonpronuncianturjicutin Latina valeo» 
autin Hifpamca vaca ,JedvtraqueintegrapcrJlrprofertvr>v>Zi 
v,o;v,i. 
Utera, s, pronmciatur Jicut ,f$ > «?£» fufumtiru > f$uf$u-
mum. 
liter a, j > prouunciatur blonde, Jicut in lingua Lu/ttanica-* 
joao^judeo. 
4 P R O L O G V S . 
Literal ^pronunciatur etiamblandejieut in Imgtfa Lu/itanica 
queixumes. 
Quandojupra liter am, o , fuerit bocjignum Apronunciatur, 
&, acji ejjfet, ou > labijs quafiiuriflis,& orepeni claujo. vg. bup-
p6. 
Qucindovcrofupra orfueritbocjignumyvrvel96}pronun^ 
iiaturare aperto > &acjiejjentdua liters, oo, vg. tenxo, vel 
gacuxo, 
, Si veropradiftajigna* fuerint Jupra u, pronnntiatur u, de-
tentum, acji ejfent duo, vg. , Tui fu, Aiaii . 
Quando fuerit bocjignum - Juper aliqua liter am ex vocalibus. 
debetproferrijicut, n ijidnon in integrum,*Jed cutjim & leniter 
v.g. vaga. 
Q£> & > qi 9JcribunturabJque, u, quia quando y u yfcquitt'r 
pott t q yvelpojt* cutraque integri pronunciatur abjqueJinalc-
pba vg. quo<iai>quainin: 
Quundopofl, g9fequitur, u , fapoflea immediate alia vocalis 
c, veU i y pronunciatur Jicut in lingua Hijpanica, v. g. guenin ; 
fi vero liter a, i, ponatur immediate poji, g, abfque, v >pronun -
ciaturficut Italice * giorm, v+g+ Xitagi. 
Litera, z, pronunciatur ea vi, qua in lingua Hijpania >Zum-
bar % v.g. mizu. 
Si vero fuerint duo, tz, violentiusferiuntur * vg. mfzzu* 
Quando fuerint duo, tt ,xx, 22 > qq, cq, \) , pp; vtrumque 
Opportttferirt vt RtperfeStapronunciatio, & vis Jignificationis 
fercipiatur: nam vg. tn\zvL,Jignificatmel; & mizzu , ftgnifi-
€at aquamwndeji eadem, velviolentia9 aut lenitate vtrumquc 
pronunties vclaquam tantum, vel meljolum tibiproferent. 
Quando, ch, anteponitur vocali > pronunciatur Jicut Hijpa~ 
pice, cbimenea. v. g. focho. 
Si vero , nh, anteponatur vocali > pronunciatur Jicut Hijpa-
nice y mafia, o.^j. nhuva * 
Liter a y f, in aliquibmlapmiaproumcys pronunciatur Jicut 
in lingua Latinaf in alys autem acjieffet, h, nonperfefium: Jed 
quodam medium int r > f > &, h, w fy labia plicando & clau-
dendo, Jed non integrum, quod vjufacili compertum erit: v.g, 
fito. 
Quando, tpin aliquo vocabulofuerit (quodefivaldefrequms) 
orar* debet dtfcipulus Deum> vteivenaspronuntiationtsaperiat 
quia 
P R O L O O V S ? 
quia eft difficilis, &* in nulla lingua alia, eft talem pronuntiatio-
nem inuemre: non enim pronunciatur vt t<j, aut ut £ uel, c , 
folum i feduiolenter percutiendo lingua dentes, ita ut utraquz^s 
liter a , ^ r t , & > c , &plus, 9 , qudm, t , feriri uideantur. 
tt.g. t^utcumu. 
Liter a * r , pronunciatur hlandi & lenitcr ubicumque inuc-
niatur,fiucfit in principiofiue in medio uocabu/i;u.g. y ranguio* 
cutabiriiru. 
Ya , ye , yo , yu , pronunciantur ficut in lingua Hijpanica. 
Quando a laponys pronunciantur uocabulafinita in,i9uel 
V yuixpercipitur literafinalis a tyronibus. u.g. qui audit, goza-
ru, putatfe audiuijfe > gozdr, & qui audiuit fitot9U, credit 
fe folum audiuijfe, fitocc, & cum audit > dxino fira> percipit 
folum * ax no far'a. 
§{uando uocabulofinito inuocalifubfcquitur incipient in con-
fonanti 7 pracipuefifit9b>uel,(,interipfamuocaJem>&con-
fonantem , pronunciatur litera n, led non perfeSla ;fid lenis. 
ug. lonogotoqu. 
Circa uocabulorum accentusmagnam adbibui cur am, ut illos 
fignis fuis proprijs loch fupra liter as in quibusetc cent mfieri de-
hcnUadaptath, fenfus &fententia loquentispercipiatur.u.g. qei 
xei, babetaccentum in utroque > ee. ftbicaxi, babet inprimay i , 
& in, a , eb* idem in diftionarioferuabitur ordo , notando accen-
tus ea perfeSlione, qua fumma cum diligentia potui percipere, 
Ji in aliquofum deceptus, paratusfum corrigi \ ea uerb qu# di~ 
minute fuerint ditta* uel defuerint 9 tarn in arte; quamindi-
Bionario ; cum facile fit addere; a doHiore fupplebuntur, qui 
tertiam artemy&Jeeundum diflionariumaggredieturicgo enitft^ 
ne d patrefamilias & Domino Deo noflro reprebenderer, talen -
turn nolui habere repofitum in fudario, fed duobus, alia—, 
faltim duo fiiperlucrarh & cooperari faluti laponiorum; nons 
folum pradicando ifedprabendopradicatoribusfipojfcm inftru~ 
menta lingua % & pracipue modo utpojfint illatn extra Iaponiam 
addifecre: cum propter infiantemperfequutioneni in Japoniauix 
fit hoc pojfibile. Vale & uiucfelix leflor. Matriti die 30 Aug* 
IN 
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Inhac arte Grammatics feruauimusordinem> 
quemperitus Antonius Nebrtjfenfis , ftj alijferua-
tunt in fuis lingua Latins, per partes > Videlicet 
Orationis > nempe NowenyPronomen^/c. 
De nomine & cius declinatione f 
& genero 
I N lingua Japonic a nonfunt declinationes per cafusjicut in~* Latina.y fed funtquadam particula, quapofipofiu nomini-
bus, cafuum; differentias conjiituunt in omnibns nominibus , 
tarn appellatiuis yquampropri/s. Qua conjiituunt nominatiuu% 
funt quinque, va, ga, cdra, no, iori. Particula, va ipofipo-
nitur quando quajtreduplicatiue, feufpecificatiuevolumusex-
plicare rem velperfonamjignificatam per tale nomen; fuefitpri-
ma, fuefecunda> veltertiaperfona. v.g. Vd taciixi va mairami* 
ego 9 vel, quod ad me attinet, non ibo. Particula, no, pojlpo-
nitur fecundis & tertijs perfonis, fy pracipuijijint inferioris 
ordinis; & quando in oratione ejl aliquod relatiuum > quod non 
denotat aSlionem tranjitiuam . v.g. Sonita no moxita coto > id 
quod tu dixijli. Pojiponitur etiamparticula, no? quando alt" 
quid indefinitum dicitur. v.g. iit nodrucd miio, videjijint 
domus • Particula, ga, pojiponitur regulariterprimis & tertijs 
perfonis wferjoribus,$" etiamfccundis quando funt etiam infima 
vel bumiliantur. v.g. Pedroga qita, Petrus venit. Solent etia 
bancparticulampoiiponere quando aliquid indeftniti volunt di~ 
cercjicut di&um eft de particula, no: v.g. coco ni vi iiegi na-
ica ? nonfunt bic domusl &Jiin oratione Jit relatiuum non dicens 
actionem tranjltiuam>ji refer at rem inferioris dr bnmilis ordinis* 
pojiponitur etiam particula, ga: vg. foregdxi ga caita fumi > 
Epiftola, qnam cgofcripji, fochi ga iuta coto, quod tu dixijli # 
Particula, cdra, & ion, pojtponuntur &faciuntnominati-
uum quando oratio dicit ahionem tranjitiuam, &pracipuiji 
ejl oratio relatiui. vg. Deus iori ciklafaretagracia,^tf/a_*f 
quam Deusdedit. Tono cira core vo voxe t^uqerarcta, Do* 
mtnus boc pracepit. Aliquando etiam nominafmit in cafu No-
mina-
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mlnatiuo abfque aliquaparticula. v.g. Pedro Ioao vo iobare-
ta, Petrus uocauit loannem.Genitiuofunt duaparticuU, vide-
licet no , eb*ga. Particular no , feruit omnibusperfonisfuptrio -
risordinis. vg. Padre no vo qirumono, Patris ve fits feu babi-
bitus . ga, Po/tponitur omnibus perfonis inferior is ordmis. v.g. 
Pedro ga fumi, Epiftola Petri. to chfga mono > res tua , are ga 
cine, argentumillius,T6no viiocuga fucaifitogia,Domi-
nus eji magna cupiditatis , i deft yaide cupidus. Aliquando 
itiam pradiBis particulisgenitiuum conjiituentibuspojiponitur 
particular to , vg Pedro notodegozaru , eji Petri. Sednon 
eft modus loquendiperfeilus. wide melius ejiillononuti; poni-
tur tamen ut auditus mtelligatur. Quarido uero coniunguntur 
duo nominafubftantiua adfacitdum unum quaficonnotatiuum* 
non eft nccejfaria particu/agenitiui • ug. cocuxu, dominusre-
gni. Secundum regulam tamen ordinariam deberemus dicert^ 
cocu no xii, & hie modusfaciendi connoiatiua abfque part icula 
genitiui, eft regularis in lingua Iaponica. ug. Maria coto > res 
Maria. 
Datiuum conftiiuunt duaparticuU fcslieety ni & ie, u.g. Pe-
dro ni moxita, dixi Petro • Padre league maraxita, Patri 
dedi, uel obtuli. 
Accufatiuum conftituunt quinque particula, vo, voba, va * 
ie, ga, Prima uidelicet, vo, eftufitatior: ug. Pedro voiobe > 
uoca Petrum > va, utuntur quando uolunt inparticulari expli-
care remfignificatamper nomenin accufatiuo.ug. niffion guchx 
va Xiranu, hnguam Iaponicamnefcio. Particula y voba, eft 
idem quod, vo va, eonuertendofecundam liter am, u > in > b, e a 
uero utunturficut ,va, ug. fune voba nori futete; cane bacari 
tori mar axi ta, relinquens nauigium: argentum feupecunias tan-
turn accept; ie, utuntur ad fgnificandum locum adquern: u.g* 
Roma ie mairo , ibo Romam , ga, pofiponitur nominibusfi-
gnificantibus res inanimatas, feu bumiles: ug., are ie gozire ̂  
mono ga moxitai, accedas illuc, babeo enim tibi aliquid dicere. 
Jit etiam accufatiuum abfque aliquaparticula ut in exemplo ante-
penultimo in quofecundum accufatiuum eft fine particu/a. 
VocaiiuUm conftituit particula, icani , fed nonpojipofita no-
minibus ficut &reliqu*y fed antepofita: u.g. icani qimi coro 
vo goronjerarei , videos hoc dominc. Regulariusuerofituoca-
tiuurn abfque aliquaparticula: u.g. Padrefamaqicaxerareio> 
audits 
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audias reuerende pater + 
Ab/atiuo funt iresparticula, <iori,cdra, ni, tertia fcilicet 
ni y facit locum in quo: vg. iglefianfgozaru, eft-in ecckftaz 
aliquando vtuntur, ni, antepofito, no , vg. fondtd no ni Xid~ 
ru c d ?yiw hoc tuum i vd accipis tibi I fed bic magis videtur da-
tiuum j quam ablatiuum. Particula cdra, ebs tori ,/unt com-
munion sad ablatiuum confiituendum : vg. Madrid cdra mdit-
ta, ex Matrito veni, Pedro iori corofareca, occifusfuit d Fe-
tro. 
Ad conBituenda plur alia funt etiam quatuor particula, qua 
poftpofita iwme< >ate nominibus* illapluraliaconfiituunt, pofieti 
verdyfequuntur particuU pofita cafus conflituentes. Pradi&a 
autem quatuorparticula funt, tdchi, xu, domo , ra • Prim/L-M 
particulafcilicet, tachi, facitpluralia nominafignificantia res 
nobilis ordinis, & quas volumus bonore afficere; vg. Tono td-
chi* domini. Particula, xu, coniiituit plur alia nominafignifi-
cantia res nobiles quidem ; fednonita fupremi ordinis \ v.gAz-
murdi xu, nobiles; qui non funt domini. Particula, domo $ 
pofiponiturnominibusfignificantibus res bumilesfiue rationales 
Jiue viuentes fenfibiles, Jiue inanhnatas: v.g. fidcuxoddmo, 
agricola, ixl domo 9petra , mma domo, equi. Particula, ra , 
facit plur alia nominafignificantia res viliffim as > vclquadcfpe-
&ui habentur : v.g. ludeora , ludai. Pluralibusfic'tamper 
ijlas particulas conjiitutis, pofiponuntur particuU cafus confii-
tucntes fecundum orationum exigentiam: vg. tono rdchi no 
coto domo vo varii iiina, ne maledicas res dominorurfL^. 
Aliqua etiam funt vocabula, qua de fe pluralitat em impor-
tant : vg. tomb-gkvZifignificat homines, ,Ndn ban mono, res 
Europeas > Ndn ban mono vo fomiiru ni, ne laudes res.Era-
pa : 
Particula verb icani, qua, vtfupra di&um eft, facit uoca • 
tiuU nonpojiponitur pronominibuspluralibus tarnfaBis fed fern-
per anteponitur ̂ particula autemfacientes plur ale pofiponuntur : 
ug. icdni Padre tachi voqiqinafareio, auditereucrendipar 
tres • 
Dua uero particula ex quatuorJuprapofitis, quafoeiunt pJu-
rale > fcilicet domo, & rd dliquotiesfuntfingulariti iuerbigra-
tia. varerd, uel, midomo, ego: aliqu&ndoetiam utraqvefi* 
mulinuenitur infingulari: ug. midomo ra, # 0 , midomo ra ga 
memr/ 
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meum velmei: pofipommtur etiam pradi&aparticular domo, 
vel, ra yfingularibusyvelquando volumus bumiliare resfignifi-
catas:aut defuccejfufignificati per orationem nonfumusita certi; 
fedquafidabitamm: v.g faradomo ga itai, doletmibi venter, 
dffi domo va aru mdi >crafiina die non erit> dfti ri vd naro mo-
de , crafiinadieforfitan it a erit. 
Particular va, po/iponitur nominibm tamfingularibus; qudm 
p/urajibus tamper particulas art iculatis; v .g. cocoie va maird-
nil, hue non veniat, coco cdra va denu, bine non exiuit, coco 
ni va iru mil , hue non intrabit: aliquando etiam particula, va* 
feppletparticular articulares: <v.g. fune - de fdie iolo tallica ni, 
cachi va nacanaca niru mdi > finauigio vixperueni; pedibusy 
vel pedes, abfque dubio non peruemjfem. Hie particula, vzf 
fuppletparticulam, cdra. 
In ijla lingua Iaponica nonfunt etiamgenera f mafculinum—* 
videlicet, femminum, & ncutrum, ficutfuntin Latina ,* funt 
tamen aliqua nomina > qua ex fe funt y ve/mafcuJina y ve/femi-
ninay quia ex fuafigntficationedicuntvel mafculum y velfcmi-
nam determinate; funt etia aliqua nomina exfe comunia duobus • 
Particula, vo , antep oft a nominibusfignificat mafculum. P**r-
ticulavero, me, antcpofitafignificatfeminam in rebus y qua 
non habent genera propria: v.g. vo i vo yfignificatpifcem maf-
eulum, me i vo jfignificat pijeem feminam: vojica 9fignificat 
caprumfiluefirem , me Hca, figmficat capream, coma yfigni-
feat cquum; zoizcihequam; xd yfignificat accipitrem mafculum; 
dai feminam, cotoi,fignificat taurum y meiixi >vaccam . vo-
toco y fignificat virum, vonago > w/nhobo , w/ , vonna, j£-
gnificat mulierem. /» diSlionario omnia exprefseponentur -, qua 
ad memoriam venerint. 
Innominihus etiam adieftiutSy non funt genera * autdeclina-
tiones; ^ eadem particula ilia confiituunt,qua fubjlantiua—* + 
Sunt autem adiefliua mUltay & diuerft. Aliqua enimfiniuntur 
in j ai, alia in, oi, alia in, ei, alia in, vi, <*//# m, ij, *//* wr^i 
& qua proprius funt adieSiiua , fiunt pojlpofitaparticula f no > 
fubfiantiuis • Quando quinque prima genera adieiiiuorum ante 
ponunturfubfiantiuisy towc videnturproprii adiefliua * e!** wW/ 
mutant ad orationem componendam} quando verb pofiponuntur 
fubfiantiuis y potius funt verba y & verborum coniungationesfe*-
quuntur; v.g* tacii idma > ?̂aw 4/toi, xi guei,Ideiri, frequem 
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introitus & cxitus, caxicoi fito, homoprudens»civzi) mono, res 
miferabilis*h\zm cbtcrespericuloja* Vmdre t£uqi nocuchi,//#~ 
gua naturalisfeu materna.Suntetiam altaadicftiuafihitain na, 
qua etiam antepofitafubftantiuis ,. nihil mutant: v.g. qlrei na_, 
coto, res munda. Omnia vero adiefliua prater finita in, no, 
quando verbis pr<eponuntur, mutant aliquid:finita in, ai, illud 
mutant in* 6* v.g. conoidmavdtacogordru, bicmonsaltus 
eft > & excelfus .finita in* ei, illud mutant in, eo, v. g. cono 
lama va xigueo gozdru, bicmonsejldenfus .finita in, oi, illud 
nut ant in* 6, v g. caxicd gozdru, eftprudens. finita in, vi, 
illud mutantin*u* v.g. xei no ficu gozaru, Baturapufilltts .. 
finita in ,. ii, illud mutant in* iu, */.£. caiu gozaru, eBpru-
riens * uelprurit, /wfrr //?<* #* n? adieBiuafinita in , iufunt mul* 
taqua. exuerbisprocedunt: u.g. nozomi, u, Jignificat defide-
rarexexilloueroexit* nozomaxij, quod Jignificat idem quod 
defiderabilis * e ;alia etiam procedunt ax nominibus: u. g. va-
rambe *fignificat puerumjeu infantem: exquoprocedit vardm-
beraxij, quodfiguificat tdquodpuerilis*e: aliareperiuntur in 
diStionario. 
Adietfiua uerb finita in* na, quando anteponuntur uerbis* 
mutant* na, in* ni, #.£.fuxin nizonzuru/dubiumreputouel 
pro dubiobabeo. Adie&iua uerofinita in* no, conuertunt ali-
quando , no in * na, u.g. bechino fito, conutrtitur in * bechjna 
nto, differens homo : &tuncfiuerbumjubfequatnr* mutat, na. 
in* ni, u.g. bechinigozaru>efi differens. Senfusuero eft idem 
fimfimatttrin * no *fiuein na, u.g. bechi no fito no ciihi cant 
qij ta, eft idem quod bechina fito nocucJii cira qijta, ex ort-j , 
uel ab ore diftintti uel differentis bominis audiui. Et tantum^ 
eft differentia; quodfinitum in, no* nihil mutat * quid quid illi 
Jubfequatur *finitumuerd in * na»mutat, na, in * ni, ut diElum 
eft, fiuerbum fubfequitur. Si ad alia uero adie&iuafequatur 
uerbumjubjlantiuum, oratio eft elegans: u.g. cono iima si ta-
co gozaru, hiemonseftaltus}fiturduerbumbuiu/hwdinon~* 
fcquatur* cundem facitfenfum, quia adieiiiuum includit infe 
uerbumfubftantiuum; fed Wo non utemur coramfuperioribus * 
non cnim Wis audientibus * xdscemus, cono idmi va tacii, fed 
dicemus ,cono iamd vi taco gQzim.fyfic in altjs adieftiuis. 
Adieiiiua uero finita in, i , aliquando, fafiraro * illud conuer* 
Umtin > xi, uel qu, u.g. ioi, quod Jignificat > bonus, a*um.fi~ 
nitur 
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nitur in, ioqu, vel ioxi, v. g. ioqu , danco *ite, faciendo bo-
nam confultationem. Aliqua , & nonpauca yfunt nomina fub-
ftantiua, quibus yftpojiponatur -y na > fiunt adie&iua: v.g. afo, 
ftgnificat infcitiam , ex quo deducitur, afona, quodftgnijicat id 
quodfatuusy a,um liiu ^ftgnificat libertatem: & > iriuna >ftgni-
ficat id quod liber> a>um.qua occurrerint alia in dishonor to re* 
periuntur. 
Aliqua funt nomina abftraBafubflantiua qua antepoftta vo* 
cabulis qua ex ftfignificant homines, fiunt adieSltua: v.g. llfi > 
ftgnificat mifericordiam: ft ueroilli Impoftponatur >rc/ultat, li 
tijin, quod ftgnificat idem, quodmifericors, *#/, fin yftgniftcat 
paupertatem , ®*poftt?oftto nin ,7ft, fin nin, quodftgnijicat pau-
ferem. /<&;# eft ft poftponatur, ;a, 7& *w/#, finja, quod-etiam-* 
pauperemftgnificat, oin-^/^i^fir^ vigiliam; &ftpoftponatur , 
xu ,7ft, banxu > quod ftgnificatidemquoduigilans9 tis. multa-* 
inuenientur in ditfionario -, 
Aliquando duo nomina Jubftantiua, *#y/, qua remanferunt 
in lingua 1aponica ex Qhinenfi(& bac ,cobita» vel > coie, w -
cantjftmul poftta ^faciunt adieiiiuum, auod ex duobusfubftan-
tiuis confiatur, feurefultat: v.g. ten ̂ ftgnificat calum: & > xuf 
ftgnificat dominum: tenxu vcro y fignificat dominumvalejlem $ 
feu caiorum dominum • 
Praterita etiamverborum (de quibusfuo loco ) adiun&ajub-
ftantiuis, vim &fenfum videntur habere adieBiuorum: v.g. 10-
gorcta te, manus Ibrdida, iogorcta, eJ3pjrdterilumverbs 16-
fpre vru , quodftgnificatidemquodfordefco,isy cditaqio,/*-erfcriptus,citf3i, eftprateritum verbs cdqi ,u , quod ftgnificat 
idem quodferiboyis. Abftrafla, feu radices ex quibus verba com-
ponuntur j funt nomina quaft verbaliaftgniftcantiaaflionents 
in abftrafto: v. g. facdri, ftgnificat menjuram: ex quo refultat 
verbum, facdri, Uyproeoquo ejimetior yrisy fajime yfignifi-
eatprincipium, fajime>uru , eft verbum, & ftgnificat id auod 
incipio, is. &ftc inalysdequibut indiftionario.Antepoftta-* 
particula, mono, praditlis abftra&isfcu nominibus vcrbalibus 
fiunt nomina fignificantia eum qui aBionemverbifacit: v.g. 
ex y ciqiyPrapofito, mono:,fit mono cdqi, quodftgnijicat idem 
quodferiiens, tis. poftpoftta vero eademparticula , mono, eif-
dem radicibus,fiunt nominaftgniftcantia ejfeftum affronts: v.g. 
ciqimono > ftgnificat fcripturam. 
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Pofipofitavero particular goto, fifdemrcdicibusverbalibut 
fiunt nomina fignificantia res dignas aSlianibus qua per verba * 
quorum Juntradices yfignificantur: v.g. mi, eji radix, ex qua 
pradit verbum , mi, iru. proeo-quodvtde&y ei, &> migoto, eft 
res vifibilisfeu dignavi/u, qiqi, efi radix verbi, qiqi, u, pro eo 
quod video >esi& q*qi SP^'JWtifo** rem audibilem ,feu di-
gnam auditu . 
Pojtpafitis aliquibusnominibusfubfiantiuisnominibus verba-
libus pradiiiiffit nomen iamincancretoJigpificanstalemaftio-
nem:v,g. foxiyefiradix verbi,foxi,u * proeaquadfohvelad 
folem fie care: pafipafito vera , i vo, vlg. quodfignificatpifcem : 
fiet y toxii vx> > qpadfignifieabit, pifces adfakm vel vifolisfic-
cos. &c. 
Pojlpafita verb particular do^\r, quainfirumentu figmficat 
radiciaust verborum, fiunt nomina [ignificantia rnateriam feu 
inflrumentum aSlionisper verbumfignificatdt: v.g. vardi dogu* 
materia fix infirwnentnm vifus > caqi doguy inftrumentunL^ 
feribendi vel adferibendum. 
Pojipofita autem particular mt> radieibutverbalibusfiunt 
nomina fignificantia terminum aElioms: v.g* a vaxe, eji radix. 
verbi, a vdxe,, uru ypraea quad eft aliqua iungere aut copulareT 
a vaxe me vera fignificat iunSiuram: &fie in alys. 
Ex adiettiuisfuprapofitisfinitisin u fiunt nomina abftratta-* 
tnutata >i>in,fa, v.g. nagii \fignificat id quad langusy a,umi 
& nagifzyfignificabitlongitudin'e.Adie&iuafinita in, na, i#«-
tantetiamy na, m> fa, adabflraSlanominafacienda: v.g.ex 
iqiracina, quodfignificat idquad clarusy a, urn :fiet> aqiracafa* 
quodfignificabit ctaritatem. 
Aliquando ex duabusfubfiemtiuisfimtdfumptis r &pr*cipu& 
fi alt quod Ulorum aliquam liter am intorincipiofeu in fine in alia 
tnutet 9 reju/tat tertium nomen quap covmotatiuum, & quafi 
adieSliuumfeugenitiuu includens: v. g. ex, qi, quod fignificat y 
lignum y &y fotoqe* quod fig tificat idolum: fity qi botoqc 
tnutata > f > in, p > qpodfigniJkatitfolumMgneum. Siveronomi^ 
naquApraponunturfiniuntur in > e, ipjum mutant in ayadpra* 
dtaam compofitionem naminis cannaUtiui: v.g. t$umd/§qi> 
extremitates unguium > cdna cugui , clauus ferreus. Si uerb 
nomina, quapofipanuntur adeamdemfarmationem, pritnant—* 
liter am debeant nrntarc yfifit, f, rnutabmt m,b> ueh P,fi, s * 
rnuta-
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mutabunt in, z , fi c, mutabunt in, g ,^V tc, mutabunt m_., 
sz ,/?> x , mutabunt in, ; i u.g. ciri bune, mippd , nigori zi-
qe iora goto * qizzumari > fora jei mon. P7^ i» dittiona-
rio. 
T>e pronomme • 
N Onfunt in lingua Iaponicapronomina deriuatiua ug>m eus> ay um.&c.jed utuntur primitiuis, fcilicetmei, tut * &c. 
Hac autem primitiuanonbabentdeclinationesfiercafus; fed ha 
differentia cafuumfiuntperparticulasfuprapojitas qua omnibus 
funt communes, tarn nominibus; qudm pronominibus • 
Particula aliqua (dt quibus infrajqua adiun&a uocabulis bo-
norem indicant, faciunt pronomen, uel illius uim habentfecun-
dum occajionem h* circum/lantias in quibus illis utuntur:Ji enim 
ego die am, von fumi; loquendo cum alio: ipfofaftointelligitur 
me de eius epiftola: fy non de mea ioqui ifienim de mea loquerer; 
mn dicerem, von fumi ,fed, fumi tantum: unde, von fumi > ra-
iwne particula, von, qua eft bonorisyfignificat ueftram epifio-
lam. Et idem eft de particular mi, <&" alijs qua bonorem indicant 
injlgnificatisnominum quibusadyciuntur. 
De tironomine jecunda perfon&fci* 
licet ego f&c* 
O Cteftmt particulafignificantes idem quodEgo, met f mibi t &c. vatacuxi* foregaxi, varcmi, varcra, midomo, mi-
domo ra» vare . ^tgatuor prima denotant aliquam fuperiofita-
tern in eo qui illis utitur, reliqua uerofunt bumiliores. Mulie* 
res utuntur tribus alijs particulis aliquando qua funt. mizzu 
cara > varaua vagami * & bis non utuntur uin: rujiicifolent uti 
duabus uidelket > vara vorara , religiofusutro quando defe lo-
quitur folet dicere r gufft , acjidiceret: ego uilis religtofus ;fenex 
verb defe loqu'es: dicit, gwro, ego uilis & defpeBibiiisjentx. Rex 
ucra > dicet > chiju > uel ymivj quodfgnificat; ego. fax • 
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Adfacienda autem pluralia ijlaprommina, poftponuntur illu 
particuUJuprapofta confittuentespluralia >fcilitet, domo, ra, 
v.g. midomo ga maitta toqi > quandonosiuimus: adcafuum 
verb differentia poftponuntur Mis iamformatispluralibus, par-
ticuU confittuentes cafus vtjupra. 
De pronomine (ecuncbe perfbn^: fciliccc 
TujCuî cibî &c. 
M Vlufunt particuU, qaa conflituuntpronomenfecund* per/on*Jecundum dificrmtiamperfonarum, qutevel nul-
lum* velaTtqualem, outmediocrem, magnum* autmaximum 
merentur bonorem & rcuercntiam: ad loquendumenimcum—* 
inferiori, funt tres particuU quafaciuntpronomen tu .fcilicet* 
vare>vonore,fochi 9JidutemillisJuperaddatur, mey vel, me* 
ga , & dicatur, vareme, vel, varemega, perfonam cum qua~>> 
hquimur amplius deijeimus. Si autem loquamur cum aqualibus 
vel aliquantulum inferioribus, vtemurvna ex t rib us particuUs 
videlicet, fonata> fono fo, vare/ama. Si verb fit perfonafu-
perior vel omnino aqualis cum qua vrbani debemus loqui vte-
murvna ex Jiptem particulis fcilicet > conata, qixo, qifc,g6fent 
qidcn, conata fama, fonata fama. Si autem loquamur cum~* 
perfonis in dignitatibus conflitutis,nomen dignitatis, Jiillifuper 
addatur particuU, famZyfupplet vicem pronominis; v. g. Padre 
fama gozare , veniat vefirapaternitas. Aliquando etiamparti-
cuU qua nomina honor ant , Jupplent vicem pronominis: v.g. 
vonqirumono, vcjlr* dominations vejlis+ 
Conata» coc hi, conofo, Jignificant idem quod ego, mei, &c. 
fed in modoloquendi quafidiftributiuo: ex parte mea, velquan-9 
tumadmeattinet,quibuscorre/pondent, fochi, fonofo , fonati 
qua Jignificant, tu &c. & expartetua7feu , quod ad teper-
tinet. 
Pluralia iflorum pronominum fiuntfer particulas fuprau* 
pojitasjecundum honoris diffirentiam, vonore domo, vare ra f 
fochi ra >Jigwficant vos loquendo cum vilibus, vare tachi, fo-
nati domo ,jfgntficatvoscum*qualibus, qifotachi,vocataga~ 
ta s vono VQtiOyJignificat vos cum bonore:4eclinationes vcro%o-
rum 
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rum fiunt ctiam per particulas communes declinationum—, . 
De pronomine tertian peribna^fcilicec 
ille, ilia > iliud. 
D V<t particulafcilicet, care care, arc are, figmficant tile* ill&> illudyloqutnda de rebus infirioribus: quatuoruerd 
uidelicet, ait9u > ait̂ ume > arcme > caitjume > figmficant ille, 
ill Ay illudy bumiliando &defpiciendo res de quibusloquimur, 
eb* qua pracitua finiunturin, me, funtdeic&iua, maxima 
fiillisjuperaadatur, ga, u. g. ait^uga, ait^umega, ille talis: 
cono yfignificat hie, bac, boc , sono fignificap > ifte , ijia, ;/iW, 
ano yfignificat ille, i/Ai > i////i ,* fed neceffario requirunt pojlfiu* 
fubjlantiuumutillisutamur: u.g. conofito, tjicbomo1. /*&w 
fignificat, cono mono y fednonejl uerbumhonorificum, sono 
coto, ĵ tf ra, ano fito>illebomo, conata, #*/ conofo >fignifi-
canthie > fonata., #f / , fono fo, *77£JV , anata, #*/ j anofo, *//*>• 
core, figmficat boc > fore yfignificat ifiud, are fignificat illud % 
fed neutraiiter, it A quodfub/iantiuis,feufuppofitis non iungun-
tur. horum pluraliafunt y corera > forera, arera, caterortm—* 
uero t>luraliafunt per regulas communes cano, fignificat rem de 
quaja£ia fait mentio :u.g. cano fico , ille homo &c Pronomen 
quidam , facitparticula, am, #.£. aru fico > quidam bomOy 
aru tocoro ni, m quo dam loco. 
Pronomen unufquifque faciunt particula, men men, fore 
foro. 
Pronomen uniuerfi &finguli &c. facit particula, rare mo 
mina^. 
Pronomen quicumque fyc faciuntparticula ,Tare nite mo, 
tare nitemoare, tare oari tomo ̂  
Antepqfitaparticula y tare mo, negatiuisfactipronomen ne-
mo uelnullus: u. g. tare mo mairananda, nemo iuit. Particula 
nani tarucoto nari coma yfignificat: quidquidfity velquacum-
que res fit. Particula, mei mei yfignificat: finguh > uel unuf-
quifque in particular*. 
Particula»goto, facit pronomen feufignum difiributiuunu* 
omnis%c. Sipofiponaturfubjlantiuis ex proprysmcabulislin-
gua 
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gua Japonica qua uocantur * iomis . idem etiam facit particular 
mai ,ontepofitafubjtantiuis lingua China, qua uocantur,coies > 
nig. fi > Jignificat diem: &, figotoni, Jignificat quotidie, y?# 
omnibus diebus, nen, ro lingua Japonica menditata a Cbinenfi, 
Jignificat annum: & , main nen, fignificabitfingulis annis ue£ 
omnibus annis \idemferi facit reduplicatio aliquorum nominum% 
uel faltim facit illapluralia: u.g.fito, Jignificat bominem-*: 
&, fitobito , figmpcabit omnes homines, uelmultoshomines* 
fi,Jignificat diem: & fibi ni, fignificabit, omnibus, uelmultis 
diebus. 
Pronomen diuifiuum, aliqui &c. facit particular niiotte, 
u.g. toqi niiotte, aliquibus temporibus* nto niiotte> aliqui 
homines. 
Pronomen, idem fyc. facit partkula, vonaji, u.g. vonajt 
tocoro cara, Ex eodem loco. Particula uero, do jen, Jignificat 
idem ,fedneutraliter: v. g. > ddjen degoziru, idem efi: &*boc 
uerbo refpondent quando gratulantur ; abfque eo quod rem acci-
piant: acfidicanty gratttloracfiaccepijfemi uel idem cji> acfi 
accepijfem. 
Pronomen ipfe facifacitrntparticula, niki, fono mi, vaga, 
particula uero, vareto mi * faeiuntpronomen ipfemet&c.u.g. 
varcto mi ni ata vo nafu, ipfemetfibimet damnum infert, mi 
vo vafnrtte \ta vo tafuquru ,Juimet oblitus, alios faluos facit. 
Particula > vatactixi ,Jignificat rempropriam in particular's: u. 
g. vatacuxi no coto > restpropria, vawcuxiniiuaFcta,^ra/L^ 
loquutuseji. 
Pronomen aliquis frcfaciun tparticula > Tare to , tafo, u. 
g. tare zo mzitt&rabz >jfaliquis iuijfot, tafo facanaga aruca tot 
ni iqe , eat aliquis interrogatwn fijit aliquid cibi. 
Aliquidneutraliterfaeiunt particula > nan 20, nanica , u.g. 
nanzoga araba cuaoru, comedamaliquid fi fit, imafaia tega 
jiiu ni gozaru fodoni nanica cam marax6, fcribamaliquid, fi 
quidem babeo manus iamfolutas/eu liber as . 
' Huts I fit tribusparticulisJcilicet,Tzvc, Taga Tafo, particula 
taga, uel'> tare no, utunturetiamprogenitiuo cuius: u.g. Taga 
monoca? cuiusejires) Et quando aliquis adofiiumuocat* & 
pulfatdicit: mono mo, qur intus respondent, tafo, uely taga, 
uel* tztcquis est Particula nxni,fignificat quido-c. u.g. nani 
vo 
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Tofiiruca , uely namgoto vofiiru ca ? quid fads I tianinifdrc 
vo tottc fquca? ad quid hoc partus tecum-* t 
De pronominibus rela-
tiuis„ 
P Rommen relatiuum fit poftponVdo verbo nomen dequo fit re-latio: v.g. ten ni maximdlu vdreraga von voia, Pater no* 
fier qui eft incalisy deta tocoro va, locus ex quo exiuity teni 
fiimi no 19111 ta fito, homo cuius manui adbafit atramentum—* • 
Si oratio petitnominatiuum ante verbumy tale nominatiuum^ 
debet ejfe cum aliqua exparticulis nominatiuiy ga, no, uel, idri, 
v.g. vatacuxiga cdira fumi y epiftola > quam egofcripfi9 conatd 
no voxerareta coto, res quam ueftra dominatio dixit. Tertian 
verd particulafcilicet t iori > vtimur quando efi aftio in oratio-
ne}z>.g. Deus iori atdie cudafareta gracia, gratia , quam Deus 
contulitfeu donauit > dno tocoro ni amdta no qio dtta vo tora-
reta, tulit multos librosy qui erant inilloloco. Siconcurrant 
verd dune or at tones relatiuum continent esy prima eritfecundunL-* 
pofitam regulam; fecunda verd per participiumprafensy prate-
ritum yfeufuturumfecudum quodfenfus orationis poftulauerit: 
v.g. qefa Gracio vo rnoxita qioga tcucuie no vieni dru vo 
motte coiy affer librum ilium qui cFtfuprafcdiley in quoijto 
mane recitaui vel dixi ojficium diuinum. In ifta orationc^ 
qioga, quodeftvnumrelatiuum, eftpoftverbum > moxita, eb* 
vo, quodagit vicesfecundi relatiui, eftpoft verbumy dru. §}uan-
do verd volumusampliusjpecificareremquarefertur, ponimus 
inter rem ipfam & verbumy particulam tocoro no, v. g. vireto 
d6xin xita tocoro no monodomovaminabuguenninatta, 
omnes quotquot mecum confenferunt* diuitesfa&ijunt. Aliquan-
do oratio relatiuipropter fuam difficultatem explicaturptr expo-
nentes: v. g. loco buius, ima corofareta Pedro no co va fonata 
no chijn gia, quafignificat, filius Petri, qui modofuit occifus , 
e/ituus amicus: dicimusy ima Pedro corofareta ibno co vafo-
natd no chijn de gozaru. 
Aliquando folent fimulponi duaparticula ex cafus conftitut-
tibusy & faciunt quafi relatiuum cuianteponuntur; v.g.fono 
C toco-
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tocdro <kno danco, ijiius locis confultatio. MarfcHa icno fiine, 
nauigium quodtendit Marfiliam.tndire to no moxi goto dearu 
cftdicere, quod earn . 
Mdiru tnai to no danco ni qivamattaybabita eftrefolutio quod 
non pergat» mditte nochi no danco, confultatiopojiea quanta 
perrexit fatla, varambe cdra no catagui, efi confuetudo ab 
-4nfantiay xo tameno ch6gui gia, eftars ad Mud faciendum-*: 
dno fito no vo toro , accipiamidp quodeflilliusbominis. nota~* 
bac de relatiuo voider. 
De formatione verborum, & conia-
gationibus . 
V Erba in lingua Japonicanequehabentnumeros> neqtrc** perfonas; jaciunt tamen has differentias particulafupra-
pofita ddpluralia & declinationes. Coniugationesfunt tres affir-
matiua, & totidem negatiua. 
Radices verborum, defenondicunttempus: vndevt illud di-
cant debentformari verba & coniugari. 
Omnes radices verborum fecunda coniugationisfiniuntur IVL^ 
e, gi, vel, ;i ,prater , xi , d?" > maraxi,qua etfifiniatur in > i > 
funt tamen prima coniugationis. Si verd radices finiuntur in> de, 
vel 9 gi, fitverbumprafentis tcmporisconuertendopradiSlasin* 
zzuru , v.g. fagi yfacitprafens, fazzuru > & fignificat erubefco: 
de zzuru, quod fignificat exeo > is .fi radices finiuntur in> ;e, 
vel, ji, mutantur ad prafensin, zuru, v.g. maje; mazuru, 
idem quodmifceoy es, an/ianzuru, quodejiconfidero, as,Jifi-
niuntur in , xe> illud mutant in, furu, v.g. [a vaxe auafuru , 
idem quod coniungo, is: xi> verd, & maraxi, qua (vtdifium 
efi) funt fecunda coniugationis, etiam mutant, xi, in furu t 
v.g. xi furu, idem quodfacto, is, maraxi marafuru, etiam—* 
eft j faciofacis . Si radices finiuntur in , t e , conuertunt illud in 
t^uru, v.g. foddte ; (odh^uru, idem quod alo, is, velfujlen-
to,as: reliqua qua tantum finiuntur in, e , alio modo; illud ad 
prafens conuertunt in> uru, v. g. ague : aguru, ojfero> rs9 
nigue , niguru ,fugio, is . 
Aliquafunt praterita verborum > quafaciuntfenfumprafen-
tis, 
iis,<trjunt :Ua quorum fieri confiftit infaSlo effe: V.g. COCoroieta 
intdligo y is, qicoieta > audio, is, voboieta, recordor, arts, qi 
qiiit2Lfii7t€JJigo,is,zonjita,fcio, is, & alia prater iftafor/an 
erunt. verba quafequiiturfunt prima coiugationisetiamfieorum 
radices nonfiniantur modo ante a ditto . Si prafens alt] cuius ex li-
tis non fueritmutato, i, in uru, explicabitur in particular^$ 
abi, uru, aqua balneofe,abhio, is, fotdbi, uru, moliificor % 
arisi focorobi, uru, dijfuor, erisicibi ,fucore afficior, eris, fd-
bi, rubiginor, aris, deqi ,finior, w > velperficior , ris: cuchi > 
cutcuru, putrefco,is: michi, mitjuru, mareadimpleor, ris9 
ini>uru,abeo, is: nobi,nobiru, w/ noburu, dilator, aris, 
t$uqi>uru , confumor, eris, vori, uru, ab alto defcendo, is: xij* 
xijru? adprandium velcibum compellendo,inuito, as , niniru » 
ajjimilor, aris: mochij: mochi iiiru ,afiimo, asmi, nfru, ad 
ignem coquo, is' mi,miru, afpicio, is : cori, uru, corrigor, eris > 
Tochi vot^uru, cado, is: i, \tufum,es ,fui: vel adfum, es, /u~ 
gui,uru, tranfeo,is ,ficuttempustranjtt: vibi , uru, miftri-
cordiam peto, is ,carabi,uru ,ficcor,aris, iqi iquru, viuo,is$ 
fi firu arefco,is,qi quvu,venio,is, qi qiiru ,veJlio,is, vo~ 
qi uru , i lettofurgo. quatuor vero verba qua fequiitur ba-
bent prater prafentia ordinaria, alia etiam extraordinaria-* » 
ataie, babet atom, pro dono, as: vdqimaie > vaqimoru > di-
fcernojis, tondie tonoru, bmcdico >ts, fonaiefonoruw lot* 
fublimi colloco, as • 
De Preterite imperfe&o, perfe&o, &plu£ 
quam perfe&o • 
N On ejiin lingua ijla Japonic a praters turn imperfeSIum: Vnde loco illius vtuntur perfcElo, quod fit duobus modis : 
primu ejiaddendo, ta, radicibus verborum: v.g. agueta, efi 
prateritum vtrbi, ague, uru, quodefioffero, rs; fecundo modo 
fit prateritum perfettum pojiponendo, re, radicibus, &adden-
do poflea verbum, gozari, u , vel ari» u, in prafenti velinpra-
terito de quo infecunda coniugatione , v.g. aguete goziru, vel 
aguete gozitta, vel aguete aru, vel aguete atta, obtuli, 
H<hbtuUram}as, frc.fi autem adprtditfaanteponaturparticu-
C % la 
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Imperatiuum prims coniuga-
tionis * 
I Mperatiuum prima eoniugafionis eft ipfafolaradix verbs* velpojlpofitaparticula i o , v.g. ague, velzgucio, offer: 
futurum autem imperatiui eflfuturum abfolutum , aguefi, vel 
agueozu, & ejl bonoratior modus loquendi & vrbanior ad im-
perandum in omni coniugatione, qudmper imperatiuum abfolu-
tum . Fit etiam imperatiuum, fi auferas,nu9 dprafenti negatiuo 
(de quopoflea)<& locoeiusponas fai,vg.fiab ague nu,tollas nu, 
& addas, fai yfit ague fai, quod ejl, offer: non tamen dicit tan-
turn imperiumficut abfolutum. Pa/lpofita etiampartkula, tai> 
radicibus yfit quoda genusfuturi feu optatiui quo defiderium la-
quentis explicatur, & efi imperatiuum; vrbanum tamen, miz-
zu fitot^u noaii tai, vellem parum aqua bibere: eft idem quod 
da mihi bibere. Quando verb fit relatio alicuiuspraceptijegis, 
confilij > ordinis, aut probibitionis, in omni verbo cuiufcumqut 
coniugationisfiue affirmatiua ,fiue negatiua: tale praceptunt-* 
ponitur adliteram: v.g. chrlftiani naru nd to no xogun no fat^ 
togadru, eft iex Imperatoris, quod non fiat quis Cbriftianus, 
Padre core vo coxiraieio to Yoxerareta niiotte, quia pater 
pracipit mibi vtboe componerem. 
Optatiuum prims coniuga-
tionis • 
P Rafens & futurum optatiui efiprafens imperatiui, antepofi-tisparticuhs, negauacu ud> vel, a uare &poftpofita> gdna, 
vel caxi, fit etiampofipofitaparticula» gdna > abfque aliqua^ 
antepofita: v.g negavdcu va agueiocaxi? vel audreaguei-
ginz, fiofferes ? auareicanaru tengu>bangue mononarito-
m o , varevo totte, fiie no iama ni noboxeio caxi 1 ofieffet 
aliquis vel diabolus v, I arufpex qui me afcenderefaceret ad mon-
tem qui vocatur, file \ pojlpofitaparticula gana, nominibus > fi-
gnificatur defiderium reifignificataper nomen: v.g faqe gana * 
dvi-
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ovinum! acfidiceret:quisMudbaberetadbibendumlnanlga-
na! Ji a liquid baberem! 
Prateritum optatiui e/lficunda vox futuripofipofitaparticula 
mono vo! v.g. nigueo zu mono vo! ofifugijjem \ idem Jit hoc 
modo niguera raba iocaro mono vo, aliquandofolum dicunt, 
nigue taroni va! etiam dtcunt, nlguctearo niua iocaromo-
no vo! 
Subiun&iuum primal coniugationis 
affirmatiuae . 
P RaJens/ubiunSliui fit ex prafentiindie
%atiuimutato, u , in 
quo finitnrin eba, v.g. ex y aguru, fit agureba cum~j> 
offerem:fit etiam eXpra/entiadditaparticula,tocoro >fuperad~ 
aita ni, de,uo, vel, m,Jecundum exigentiam declinationis 
verbs quod fequitur; primum enimfubit munusnominis: v.g. 
arutoqi Pedro chinfui xite iraruru tocoro ie fito gaqitc, cutn 
venijfet quidabomo ad locum vbi erat Petrus quando erat ebrius 
nhobo ni tachi vacarete iru tocoro ni, cum ejjentdiuifi} & di-
uortium JeciJJent coniugati* co aru tocoro de, cumhacitau* 
finti ioio ie zzuru tocoroud fito nicorofareca, occifus ejltu* 
quodam homine cum exiretforas, go mifa vo afobafaruru toco 
ro vo uchi coroha,occidit illu cum aSlualitermijfam celebraretp 
& eft wgulageneralis in omni coniugatione. 
Prateritumperfeflum &plufquam perfeSlumfiubiunStiuifit 
exprateritoperfetto indicatiuipofipofitaparticula, reba, v.g. 
agueta reba, cum obtulijfet: fitetiamab/atoverbo gozaru,i 
praterito plufquamperfeiio; fypofito locoeius, attareba, vel 
atta, quando veroponitur> atta, debet fuperaddi vel, ni, aut, 
uo, ua, vel, ie ,fecundum quod petttjubfequens verbum^ ; 
admodumjuprapofitum deprafenttfubiunEliuicum particular 
tocoro, v.g. aguete atta reba, vel aguete atta, ni > uo > ua > 
vel, ie, cum iam obtulijfet. 
FuturumfubiunSliuifit addendofuturo indieatiuiparti cula % 
toqi ,v.g.zgueo toqi, cumpojieaofferat. 
Prateritum plujquam perjeSium fubiunSliui, velauomodo-
iumque illudvoces 9 dcnique adfignificandum hoc quod eft , pojl-
quam 
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quamfecijfemaBiontm verbi yfitpofipofitisparticulis, cara, no-
chi, vel igoipraterito plufquam perfefto; ablato tamtn verba > 
gozaru,*/.^. aguete cara,nohi,w/,igo> mairo, pqfiquam 
obtuleritproficifcar. idem quajiejl, agu£taro toqi mairo, pro-
ficifcar quando iam obtulerit, agueozuruni, vel> agueozuru 
tocoroni >fignificat, cum iam effetparatus ad offerendum: vel vt 
offerreU agueozuru coto no faqini > fignificat paululum ante-
quam offeret. 
PrafenspermiJJiuum fubiunBiui fit duobus modis: primus $ 
conuertendo, v»in quofiniturprafens indicatiui > in > edomo, 
*>•<?• zgurtdombetiamfiofferat. 
Prateritum verb permiffuifitpoflpofito, redomo, praterito 
indicatiui: v.g. aguetaredomo, quamuis obtuliffet: futurum 
autempermijjiuum eft addendo, redomo fecund* vocifuturiin-
dicatiui: v.g. agueozuredomo, quamuis offerat. Secundus 
modusfubiunEliuipermiJJiui ejl efficacior &fitprafenspofipofita 
particula >tomo /prafenti Indicatiui: v.g. aguru tomb, qua -
uis offerat:folent etiamprafentipoflponi particular mamaid * 
**/, madeio, v.^, forcuo voxiiuru mamaio, vel* forevovo-
xiiuru madeio> etiamfibocdoceat. 
Pr&teritum autem buius fecundi tiermifjiuifit pofipofito f 
ritomo ,praterito indicatiui: v.g. agueta ritomo> quamu/j ob-
tuleritfit etiam hocpratcritum pojipofto, mamaio vel madeio > 
pr&iertto indicatiui :u.g. agueta mamaio >#<?/, agueta madeio 
idem fit poflpofito, tote ,pratiritofubhmftmi; u.g. ague tare b* 
tote. 
Futurum permijjtuumfitpoflpofito, tomo, fecund* uocifu-
turiindicatiui: u.g. agucozutomo » fit etiampojipofitis, ma-
maio , w/madeio eidemfuturo :Jiucrdpr<zdi£topermifJiuo in~* 
omnibus temporibus anteponatur , tatoi > additur magna uisora-
tioni:u*g. tatoi v6xerariiru torno* quamuisbocpracipias.eum-
dcm fenfum facit prateritum plufquam perfcBum Indicatiui 
ablato uerbo, gozaru , fy, am, &conflituendo loco eiusparticu-
lam > mo, u.g. aguete mo > quamuis offerat. eademparticula> 
mo ipojlpofitaprafenti indicatiui facit eumdemfenfum: u.g. 
doco de qiqi marafuru mo, fono fata va raolanu, quamuis 
audiatur de hoc ubicumque; nihil tale auditur: eumdemfenfum 
folent facere modi loquendi} quifequutur, agucmo xeio caxi? 
aguetemo xo madeio. nanco mo ague cwitquodferefignificat, 
quam~ 
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quamuis offerat. eundem etiamfinfumfaciuntpradiSla > aguruni 
/axerarei ago etani faxerarci • uel agueo ni faxerarei , etiam 
fiojferatyobtulerit* uel etiamfi offirct: acji dicat: ponamas* 
$$el denms quod ita fit. 
Infinitiuuiru. 
P Rafcns infinitiui fit exprafentiindicatiuijpojipofito cdto> uely to, u.g. aguru co to, uel aguruto, offerre. 
Prateritum infinitiui fit pofipofttis eifdem particulispraterito 
indicatiuuu.g. aguetacoto,**/, aguctato,obtulijfe. Futurum 
infinitiuifiteifdempojipofitis futuro indkatiui: ug. agueed co-
to > uel ague6to.oblaturum. Eundemfinfumfaciunt prafens, 
prateritum} & futurum indicatiuipqftpqfita Mis particular » 
ioni, u.g. nai nai guioi ni caqerarefi ioni va vare mo zonzuru 
fito bito mo zonjitZjfepe credidi& aly etiamputaruntme d 
te benefices ejfe afficiendum, qcccu vare ni voxiie marafuru io-
ni gozaru tpotius illepoteft me docere, agueta ioni gozaru, <#-
eitur ilium obtulijfe. 
Ad interrogandum & refpondendum utunturfepijfime infini-
tiuo quod eft fuppofitum uerbi quodjubfequitur: u.g. nhobo -
gara ni vochita cotogzattaca Hncidifiine in peccatwnluxu-
rU cum mulierelfuit nebocquodeftincidiJJeO'C.&bocmodo 
loquendi utuntur in omni tempore infinitiui • 
Aliquandofupplet infinitiuum prateritum plufquamperfettu 
ablatouerboy gozaru,& aru. u.g. Deusno minori vofiro-
mete iocaro , bonum eft legem Deipropagari: aliquandofupplet 
prafens &prateritum infinitiui, prajens &prateritum indica-
tiuipojipofita, ga, u.g. fore vo voxeraruru gavarugozaro, 
malum erit hoc mcere, maittagamaxi gia, uenijfe eft melius^aut 
ejfetmelius. 
§$uando ueroinfinitiuofubfequituruerbumfubjiantiuum,non 
indigetparticular c<ko> u.g. cofacazzuqi de vi faqe vo nomu 
deuanai, bibere uinum caliceparuo non ejibibere, core cofo 
caqu degozare, bocpojfumus dicere ejfeuerifcribere , caqu de-
gozate cofo, hoc nullo modo ejifcribere, fore ua aguru deuanai* 
iftudnon efi offerrei aliqua ex exemplispofitisfunt ex uerbis alia-
rum 
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rum coniugationum \fed reguh eft generalisin omnibus:fkcit 
etiamfenfum quafi infinitiui modus hie loquehdu ague vaj agure 
domo , quamuis offer am veletjifariam boc* quod eji offtrrei eji 
etiam regu/a generateinomnibus coniugationibus: unde dicunt, 
qiqi va t9ucamat£ure domo gatten xenu , quamuisaudi/im—* 
utlfaciam hoc quod eft audire ; non intelligo. dicitur etiam? agu-
ru vomotte, offerendo, ueJcumboc quodeft offerre-* agiiru iori, 
ex boc quod eft ofibre* aguru ni tr i te , cwaboc quod eft of* 
ferret. 
Gerundium in, Di, es pro/ens uelfuturum indicatiui, &pr<e-
cipue Ji adiungatur , jibun, out aliaua particula Jignijicms 
tempus :u.g. aguru jibun, tempus offerendi, agueo ni qiuam-
atta, accepit refoltctionem offerendij niguru jibun gia, tempus 
ejifugiendi, corofa re6zuru ni aifadamatte arozu,eritrefolutus 
occifu, aut quod erit occidendus. 
Gerundiu in> Do, Jitduobus modis. primus ,poftponendo, 
prafenti indicatiui particu/as, ni, uely tote, u,g. aguru ni , 
uel* agiirutote iurnfareta, offerendo fui folutus. fecundus eji 
auferendo uerbum, goziru, praterito plufquamperfeBo: u.g, 
aguete cutabireta, offerendo, vel erigendo fum defejfus: ideft ex 
ereSiione uel aElione offerendurefultauitcjfcdefeffum: eftetiam 
alius modus elegans gerundy in do,& ualde communis, antepo-
nendo radices uerborumalysuerbiscompojitis: u.g. fiqi iofuru* 
approximsre trabendo;radices autemjtc uerbis adiunSloe numqui 
mutaturinpajfiisis* neutris>autnegatiuisJn ijlofenjugerundij in 
doy uidentur vti bis modis loquendi taixo to xite, cum effet dux; 
uel ducts munusgerendo, von rei to xite, gratias agendo, rotai 
nominixite, cumjitfenex* t^ucdf xite iuaruru , dicitutnun-* 
cius. 
Gerundium in dum yjrtpojlpojitisparticulis, tame, vel> to-
te yprafenti velfuturo indicatiui: v.g. agiiru tdme, vel, agueo 
tote adofferendum^deundemfenfum reduciturbic modus Ioqu?-
di, aguru ni fittoga arn, eft lex circa offerendum , nifidicamus 
boc vltimum ejfegerundium in ni. 
Supinum in Turn, J2c duobus modis, primus eji poftponendo 
ni, radicibus: fecunduspoflpojlto y tameni, prajenti indicatiui : 
v.g. tazzune ni maitta,w/, tizzunuru tameni mditta, veni 
oblatum. 
Supinum inTu} eflfola radix verbi. in boc etiamfenfu vi~ 
D dentur 
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denturvti ifto modo loquendi, mofu ni voiobdnu, nonefinecef 
farium diElu. 
Participiaprafentis yprdteriti, &futurifuntprafcnsprateri-
tum y & futurum pojipojitispartimlis, iito, vely mono, fed 
quando pojiponitur y fito, ejt modus loquendi honoratior: v.g. 
agurti fito, vely aguru mono , off era, agueta ffto, qui obtulit, 
agueo mono , qui offiret, Buppd gacu furu tomogara ni voitc 
ua , vacantesjludiolegis idolorum > von vo xiru vo fita to va iu-
zo> von voxiranuvobachicuxo to cofoiie, in ifia orationt^ 
particular uo >fupplet vocem participij &datfuppofitumver-
bo fignificatque: meritb vocant homines beneficium cognofcen-
tes; ignorantes vera beneficiaiure vocant belluas . ejlrcgulage-
neralis in omni coniugatione} vnde exernplum eji in verbo fecund* 
coniugationis.fit etiamparticipiumponpofita tctradicibus ver bo-
rum : v.g. aguete, offerens. 
Prima coniugatio negatiua*. 
R Adices funt pofipojtta, zu, radicibus affirmatiuis: v.g-aguezu • 
Prafensvero ejtconflituendo, nu, loco, zu, v.g. agucnu, non 
offeror & ejlregulageneralis quomodocumque jmiantur eorum 
radices yfola r xi, &, maraxi, faciunt prafentia negatiua, xenu 
maraxenu, non facioy ea verb quorum radicesfjniuntur in ji, 
mutant ji , in je > & poilponitur illis particula, nu , adpra-
fens: v.g. zonji yfitprafens negatiuum, zonienu, nefcio, alicubi 
in Iaponia faciunt negatiua auferenda vltimum, v, a radici-
bus negatiuis &Juperaddendo illis verbum > ari, u, coniugatum 
per fecundam* fecundum tempus : v.g. aguezaru , non offero, 
ague zdtta, non obtuli , ague zactareba, cum nonobtulijfet y 
ctiam dicunt} aguezu xite, non offerendo. 
Prateritum negatiuum fit admodumpra/entis ponendo/oco, 
nUyparticulam nanda, v.g. aguenanda, non obtuli y zonjenan-
da, nefciui y vori nanda» non defcendi. 
Prateritum plu/quamperfeilumfitmutando vltimam a, pra-
teriti in, ê  & pojtponendo verbum, gozdru , inprafenti, vel , 
gozdtta, mpraterito: v.g. aguenande goziru> w/aguenande 
gozat-
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gozatta, non obtuleram.fit etiamponendo, ide goziru> vel, idc 
gozatta,loco nande gozaru,*^. agueidegozaru,w/,agu-
eide gozdtta, non obtuleram, zonzeide gozaru, nefciueram~>, 
vochiide gozatta, non cecideram • 
Futurum negatiuum ejl addendo, mdi, vel, maji, radkibus, 
velpr&fentibus affirmatiuis :v.g. ague mai, w/aguru maji, non 
offer es . 
Imperatiuumfit pojlpofito, na, prafenti indie at mi: vg. agii-
rmu,neojferas. 
Fit etiam antepofito, na, & pojlpofito, fo , radkibus affirma-
tiuis: v. g. na ague fo, ne offeras. 
Fit etiam poftpofito, na, radkibus: v.g. ague na, w offeras, 
mixe na, JI? ofiendas, mefare na, ne facialis . radices, quafi-
niunturin, xi, w/ , ji, &funtJecunda coniugOtionis mutant 
illudin, e, adifiudimperatiuum:*v.g. foxe na, vel Co maraxe 
na y ne facias iftudyfo zonzena, ne ifiudcogites. 
Optatiuumfit anteponendo, negauacuua, vel auare, fapojl-
ponendo, caxi, gana , imperatiuo negatiuo: v.g. auare aguru 
nacaxi, ofi non offerres: vel, negauacii ua na ague fo gana 1 
idem. 
Prtteritum optatiuifitpojlpofito, mono vo ,futuro negatiuo: 
v.g. aguru mai mono vo 1 0 linon obtulijfet I 
Subiun&iuum verb negatiuum eftconuertendo,7, inquou* 
finiturprtfens negatiuumin eba, v.g.ZgVLcnebz.,cumnon~0 
offerret. 
Prateritumfubiunfliui efipoftpojko, reba, prtterito negati-
uo indicatiui: v. g. aguenanda reba, cum non obtulijfet. 
Futumm ejl pojlpofito, qercbz,futuro negatiuo: v. g. niguru 
tnai qereba, cum nonfitfugiturus „ 
Subiunftiuum permijjiuum fit pofipofita particula , domo , 
prafenti negatiuo, fed mutato u, in quo finitur in, e , v.g. ague-
ne domo , quamuis non offerat. dicunt etiam & melius aguenal-
demo, vel, agueldemo. 
Prateritum permijjiuum ejl pojlpofito, redomo , praterito ne-
gatiuo: v.g. aguenanda redomo, quamuis nonottulerat, di-
cunt etiam > aguenaidemo, vel, zguddemo,&finonobtule-
rit. 
Futurum permijjiuum eft pojlpofito, qeredomo, futuro ne-
gatiuo : v.g. aguru mai qeredomo ,&finon offerrt. 
D a Mud 
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AliudautempermiJJiuumcumparticula, to mo yfitpofipofita 
pradiSlaparticularadicibus negatiuis: v.g. aguezutomo, &fi 
non ojfert . Fit etiam pojipofito, totc> prajenti JubiunRiui: 
v.g. aguenebatote, tertw mode etiamfitpojipofito , mamaio, 
vely madeio, pr&fenti negatiuo: v. g. aguenu mamaio y vel f 
Sguenu madeio, quamuis non offerat. 
Prateritum fit pojipofito , ritomo, prtterito negatiuo: v.g. 
Sguenandari tomo y&fi non obtuierit. Fit etiam pojipofito, 
tote ,pr*terito negatiuofubiunfliui: v.g. aguenanda reba tote 
& melius, aguenaidema, vely agueidemo, quamuis non offe-
rat y velobtulerit. 
Futurum ell Pojipofito, tomo, futuro negatiuo: v.g. egue 
mai tomo, ojinonfit oblaturus, vochildemo, fafinonceci-
derit. 
Infinitiuumprafens yprateritum, & futurum yejlipfumpr&~ 
fensy prateritum y & futurum negatiuum indicatiui ypofipofith 
coto y vely to , v.g. aguenu coto, non offerre* aguenanda coto 
non obtulijfe, agiiru mai coto, non ejfe oblaturum—*. 
Aliquando vtunturprafenti negatiuo propraterko in omnibus 
€oniugationibus: v.g. mi maraxenu, non vidi. 
Gerundium in, Du negatiuum y ejlprafem vel futurum nega-
tiuum y aguenu, vely agurumai, non offerendi. 
Gerundium in, Do y fit pojipofito 7 ni, radicibus negatiuis vel 
prafentibus: v.g. aguczum, vely aguenuni , non ojferendo 3 
idemquafiefi:aguelde yvely aguenaide, vely aguezu xite. 
Gerundium in, Dum y ejtpojipofito y tote, vel tame, pmfen-
tiautfuturo negatiuo indicatiui: v.g. aguenu tame, vely agiiru 
mai tote, ad non offerendum. 
Participia negatiuaprafentis yprateriti &futuri,Juritprafens 
pr<zteritum, & futurum negatiuumpoiJpq/ito, fito, vely mono 
v.g. aguenu fito, non offerensy aguenanda mono, quinon—* 
obtulity aguru mai mono, qui non offerety aguenaidecara, 
vel y agueide nochi, pojt non obtulijfe; velpojiquam non obtuk-




O Mnes radices verborumjecunda comugafionh finiuntur iny i , fitquepro/ens mutato , i , in, u » v.g. iomi: iomu,/*-
go. Si radicesfiniuntur in, chi, mutant ijiam di&ionem in, t£u 
'V.g. machi: mac^u, expeSlo. Si finiuntur in y xi: mutatur in 
fu : v.g. cordxi: corofu , occido. 
Prateritumfit. St radicesfiniuntur in , ami, conuertitur in, 
odzyV.g. cami: coda, mandivelmafticaui. Si finiuntur in y 
ebi, vely emi, mutanturin, c6da, v.g. faqcbi: (aqeoda, vo-
ciferatusjum, fonemi,foneoda, inuidifeubabuiinuidiam. Si 
finiuntur in, obi, vely 6m\, conuertuntur in , oda, v.g. cord-
bi: cor6da, ceciditi comi > c6da, fe inclujit. Si finiuntur ins 
urni, conuertitur in, iinda, v.g. cafumi: cafunda, obUnebra-
tfis ejl, in idem conuertuntur quafiniuntur in, imi, v. 2. cana.-
ximi, canaxunda, trijlatus ejt. Si finiuntur in, gui, tllud con-
utrtuntiny xda, i^.fegui, felda, difcijfum eft, xini, uru yfa-
cit prateritum,xinda,mortUusej$:&9 ini, uruyfacitprattri* 
tumy tnda, abiuit: & quantum adbocfuntficutfecunda con-
iugattonis; quo ad alia verb tcmporafunt prima. Radices qua 
finiuntur iny chi, vely ri > illud conuertunt adprateritum in > tea, 
v.g. mochi: mot^u yfacitprateritum, morta, accepity chiri, u: 
cbitta, Jparfum ejt, qua verb finiuntur in, xi, vely qi, illud 
couertunt in, ita, v.g. coroxi, u: coroita > occidit> qiqi , u > 
qijta, audiuit y xiqi, u, xiita, extendit. 
Futurum fit conuertendoy i , in quo radicesfiniuntur in—>y 
6 f ozu, w/6zuru, v.g. iomo, iomozu, vely iomozuru, leges. 
Ji verb radicesfiniuntur in, chi, mutatur i/ia dtttio in, to , v. g 
machi: mato, expettabo , qua finiuntur auteminy xi, illud 
conuertuntin, (6, v.g. moxi: u: mofo, dicam, aut loquar * 
Imperdtiuum fit conuertendo y i, in quo radicesfiniuntur iny 
e 5 v. g. iomi: iom e, lege vel legas. Si vero radicesfiniantur in, 
chi, conuertiturm, tc > v. g. machi: mate, expe&a. Fit etiam 
imperatiuum conuertendo, nu, in quo prafens negatiuumfini-
tur iny ai, v.g. ex> iomanu, conjtituendoy Oiylocoy riWyfit* 
iornai, lege, S* ejl modus communis etiam tertia coniugationis ,* 
fediftoimperatiuo vtmturfolum loquendo cuminferioribus 
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Futurum imperatiui ejl futurum abfolutum: v.g. iomo, le-
ges j & illo vtuntur loquendo cum abieBisperfonis. 
Reliqua tempora optatiuiyfubiun£liui,gerundi/\ infinitiui&c. 
fiunt eodem rriodo & eifdem parti cutis qutimsin prima coniuga-
ttone ajplicandojingulajingulisetiaminmodis loquendi . 
Secunda coniugatio negatiua • 
R Adix negatiuafecunda coniugationis ejl conuerfo, i > in—> quo radix abfolutajinitur> in azu, v.g. iomi: iomazu > 
radix, non legends. 
Prafensjit yJi radix ajfirmatiuafimtur in, chi, illud conuer-
tendoin, tanu, vt> machi: matanu, nonexjteflo. Sijinitur 
in, xi, mutaturin, fanu , vt coroxi: corofanu, non occido. 
Si alio quouis modo jiniuntur in y i, illud conuertuntin > anu> 
v.g. corobi: corobzn\\>non cado. 
Prateritum ejl conucrtendoy nu, prafentisin > nanda , v.g. 
corobanu: corobananda , non cecidi, iomananda, non legi, 
reliqua verb temporaproportionaliter Jieutinprima coniugattone 
negatiua-,. 
Tertia coniugatio affirmatiua. 
R Adices verborum tertia coniugationis jiniuntur in, ai, oi? vel, vi, qua finiunturin, ai, conuertunt illud in, 6, ad 
faciendum prajhns: v.g.vaizi: naro, difco. qua jiniuntur in > 
oi, vertunt illud in, 6, vg. vomoi>vom6, cogito > quaverd 
jiniuntur in, vi, illud mutant in, u, v.g. cui: cu, comedo. 
Praterkumjit pojlpojito, ta, prafenti: v.g. narota,/&&>/, 
vomoca, cogitauiyCixtz, mmducaui. 
Prateritum plufquamperfeftumjit conuertendovltimum^, 
a, pratcritiperfeftiin e , CT&ddito verbo, gozaru, in prafenti 
vel, gozatta, inpraterito, vtfupra diflum ejl in prima coniu-
gatione:v.g. narotegozaru, w/ , narotegozatta,iamdidi-
ceram. 
Futurum Jit conuertendo 9i,in quo radixfnitur in, vo> vozu, 
vtf;vozum>v.g. narauonarauozu,w/, naraiiozurudifcam. 
Si 
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Si verb radixfiniatur in, oi: conuertitur in, v 6, vozu, vel, v6 > 
zurti, <£/.£. vomoi, vomou6: vomouozu >vel> vomouozuru 
cogitabo. 
Imperatiuumfitpofiponendo radicibus, e , v.g. naraie, <#/??, 
toie , interroga , ciiie> comede. Fitetiam aufcrcndo a prafen-
tinegatiuo , dequoflatim, diftioncm, nu , &* conjlituendo loco 
eius liter am, i , v.g. narauai, difce, touai r interroga, cuvai, 
comede, &<?* zWo vtimur cum inferioribus > catcraficut in alys 
coniugationibus • 
Tertia coniugatio negatiua • 
R Adix negatiua tertia coniugationisejlconuertendo, i , m__* <p? radix affimiatiuafinitur, in vazu, *;.£. narauazu, 
touazu,cuvazu,fitveroprafensconuertendo9i,in, vanu;v.g. 
narauanu, non difco, touanu> non interrogoy cuvanu> non 
comedo. 
Prateritumfit conuertenio , i , radicis , /#,vananda, v.g. 
nara\m\znda>nondidici, touananda, noninterrogaui , cuua-
nanda, #0;* comedi* 
Prateritumplufquam perfeSlum efi conuertendo, a, vltimum 
yerfefliiin, e , cir additaverbo , gozarti, W , gozatta; i \ £, cii 
uanande gozatta ? ro/nirauana de gozaru, /70# comederam~> > 
w / WOT dtdiceram, crffrra itf i» #/yV coniugationibus, 
Pojlpojhis verbis fubftantiuis gerundijs in, Do , omnium-* 
conhigationum tarn amrmatiuarum ; quam negatiuarum: fit 
fen/us, ejl , vel non esifatium, quod pergerundium fignifica-
tur: v> g. aguete aro, iam eritoblatum , cono qioga caite go-
zaranu, hie liber non ejlfcriptus, agueidearozu , nondumobtu-
lerit. Verba verb fubjiantiuafunt, gozaru, gozaranu, voru, 
uori nai, dea vel gia: deuanai, aru :zrznu}vel} gozaranu uoru 
uorinai,^ vnumquodque^x illis fequitur regulas communes fu# 
coniugationis. 
Pojlpofitis etiam verbis Tub/tantiuis infinitiuis omnium coniu-
gatiomtmfit fen/us quad ejl >fuit,erit;velnon , id quod per infini-
tiuumfegnificatur: v. g. aguru coto aro, erit hoc quod ejl offer-
re: idejl ojfertt, narota coto gozarumai ,non addifcet, d^ di-
Ela verba Jubjl&ntiua habentomniafuatemporaiuxtajecundam 
con-
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coniugationem ad quam pertinent,quia eorum radicesfinitwtur in 
i,ari,u:gozari,u. 
Coniugatio verbi fubftantiui lie-
gatiui-
V Erbum fubjlantiuum negatiuum eft, iiai, vel, gozanat, vel, uorinai, qmdjigntfccatnon ejfe, eiusradix ejiy naqu 
vel, gozanaqu, aut, uorinaqu. 
Prateritum eft conuertmdo, i, inquoprafensfinitur, in, c, 
& poftponendo illi prateritum , ari, u, quod eft > atra, v.g. 
nacatta, w/,gozanacatta, nonfuit, cateratemporafunt con-
iugando , ari, u, ^w fecundam fecundum temporum exigen-
tiam—>. 
Imperatiunm eft, nacare, w/ f nanaifo, vel, naina, «e_-# 
SubiunEHuum ejlconuertendo, i ,prafcntisin, qereba, f .£. 
naqereba, vel, gozana qereba, cum non ejfet vel Jit. 
SubiunEHuumpermijjiuum eft conuertendo, i , prafensin—*f 
qeredomo, v.g. gozana qeredomo , etiamfnonjit.' 
Prateritum bums fubiunEliui ejl pojlpojiio, rcdoino, pra-
terito indicatiui: v. g. nacatta redomo, quamtds nonfuit. 
Subfiantiuwn cum particula, tomo, efi illam pojiponendo 
radici: v.g. naqu tomo, etiamfnonjit. Gerundium eft, no, 
note, vel, naqu xite, vel, nacatte, cum non fit. Cater a vt 
fupra cum verbo, ari > u: fuperaddito > c^ coniugato per fecun-
dam. 
Nomina adieSiiua quando non anteceduntverbis, coniugan* 
turperfeJicutKverbumfubjlantiuum negatiuum: ilia iiiquam no-
mina adieEliua* qua fupra diSlum effniriinziyci9oi,\\h\),eorum 
radices funt conucrja, i , vltima in, qu, v.g. fucacu, radix 
profundi, a , ioqu, radix boni, a, xiguequ:radixdenji,a, 
uariiqu, radix malt, a, mali, uonajiqu; radix eiufdem &c. 
Prafens ejl ipfa vox ddieBiui: v.g. ioi, bonus ,a,um, fucai, 
profundus, a, urn, uarui,malus..,a,urn,\xom)i,idem,eademf 
idem. 
Prateritum efi conuertendo, i, adiettiui in, c, vel, q, & 
pojl-
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pvjlpofito verba >zn, u, illudcomugandofecundum exigent*am 
orationis in omnibus temporibus. 
Permifiiuum cum, tomo fucaqu torad, veh fucaitomo, 
quzmuisprofundum • 
Gerundiumin,do, fucote >cumejfet profundum, iote•, cum 
fit bonum, varute ̂  cum fit malum, cina xiute, cum fit trijie r 
xingueo te, cum fit denfum. Sunt etiam, fuco xite fu caqu xite* 
vel* fuczc&ttc >&fie in aljfs: v.g. i&rite, ioquxite, iocat-
t o . 
AdieSliua finitain na, non coniugantur; gerundia tamen in 
do y/blent habere: v.g. aqiracana ,progerundio»aqiracani xi-
te > cum ejfet clarum ; /<&*», aqiracade . arif6na,&££tfarifoni 
xite, cumfit apparent vel verifimile, iona, £«£tff ioni, i;.^, 
ioi yoni xite, cumfitboni modi3 vel habeat bonum modum—>, 
civaga fucotevatarananda, quiajluuiuserat profundus notL~+ 
tranfuadaui, xebote irarenu > quiafiriHum, non eft intrabi/e, 
varute cuvarenu , noneficomeJiibUevelnonpoteJlcomedUquui 
malum. Cetera temporaadie£liuorumfuntvtdiilumeJl9 cum 
verbo* ari,u, coniugatofecundumexigentiamorationis. Con~ 
iugatio etiam negatiuaeft cum eodem, ari, u, v.g. radix eft* 
fucdcaraxu,prtfensverdeft, fucicaranu, nonefiprofundum* 
Prateritum 9 fucacaranda? non fust(yc. 
De particulis conditionali-
bus, 
Q Vsnque funt particuh facientes orationemeonMtionalemt naraba, ni voite va, rdba, va,ba, du*fecund* pojlpo* 
nuntur omni verbo tarn affirmatiuo, qudmnegatiuoinprafenti» 
praterito* &futuro> & cum Hits remanet verbumconditonale: 
v*g* nigiiru nztzbzfifugis, i6da ni uoite vz,fi legtfiis,vizxz vo 
naraba Tfidifces, cu vadu ni voite va 9finon comedis, aliquan* 
do tollitur voi, i, ni voite, v.g. agued ni vzfi oferesy ague-
tzxbnivZf fiobtuleris . Toilitur etiamaliquando* voire, & 
remanetfolum9 ni, v.g. mairo ni cofo, nen goro ni mofozurc* 
fi ibo vel ierim fignificabo illi amicabiliter, xitaio ni cofo, 
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fiufocu t̂ iiqu maji qereyjifeciffem; nonbabuiffeteffeSiunuj» 
diligentia &perfuafio. 
Particular raba, pofiponitur prateritis: v.g. narotaraba, 
fididicijjim, narauananda raba ,finon didiciffem. 
Particula, va, pofiponitur radicfbus negatiuis omnium-* 
trium eoniugationum; v.g. ag}iczx\V2L,finonoffero, ioraazu 
va yjinon lego > narauazu va , finon difco, naqu va> Jinon ejl, 
fucacarazu va , finon cjfet profundum J 
Particulavero, ba, babet eumdem effeSiurn &iungitur etiam 
radicibus, quibus. va aguezuba > iomazuba narauazuba ,jpvero 
diSlaparticula , ba ,ponatur loco * zu * radicibus negatiuis, fit 
conditional affirmatiua oratio; v.g. agueba yjioffero, iomaba 
Jilego > narauaba, fidifco, iocaraba yJi ejl bonum. particular 
verot ua, non folum pojlponiturradicibus negatiuis adieftiuo-
rum: fed etiam afjfirmatiuis: v.g. fucaqu ua, fiesprofundum, 
uonajiqu uafi e/tidem.aliauando hoc verbo vtunturacjidicantv 
fi non ejl valdemolejlum:facias bo^\dicuntetiam > ague majiqii 
MZiJinon offercs. 
Particula, ni uoite ua * fuprapojita iungitur etiam aliquan-
do nominibust &quafifupplet verbtirn fubflantiuum i v.g. jo 
jo nl uoite ua uqe toro, accipiamfi ejl valde bonumvel opti-
mum* curuxicarazaru gui ni uoite ua ,Ji nonfuerit molejlum 
velres mole/la^. 
Particula , faie, pofita in oratione , vbi ejl aliquaparticula ex 
conditionalibui fenfui orationis additvirtutem: v. g. fane faie 
mairu naraba yfivenerit aliquod nauigium, fonata laie uocuta-
bire naqu ua, Jinon ejl defejfus,acfidiceret: ex meaparte > vel 
€juod ad me. attinet ego nonfum defeffus. 
Supplet cttam aliquandoparticula, faie, conditionalem: v.g. 
Niffon no xoco cu ni faie caiona coto gozaru fodoni, Jiergo tn 
regno paruo laponia inueniuntur fyfimt res huiufmodi, acji 
dicaUquanto magis erunt in magnis* coco mato no tocai ni faie 
meiuacu itafu ionl gozaru fodoni &c. fiergo in nauigationibusy 
qua bic fiunt, valde potior &c. fito faie c6quaifiiru mono ud 
iurufu niiuan ia, Deus ni uoite uoia ? fiergo homo ingnofcit bo-
mini poenitenti, quanto magis Deus i core fodo xei uo iru 
rufaie coto naricanuru ni j ucatoxiteua, incadeca banji ca-
nauozo ? JVtotadbibendo vires vixpotuifieri; fi leuiterfuijfet 
fattum quomvdo potuiffetfieri feufiniri I core faie xinicui m>fi 
ergo 
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ergohoe eft difficile yhxnt dc faie ioio tcuita ni,cachi ua nananaca 
naru mai, fi namgio vixperueni; pedes abfque dubio nonpotuif-
fem—j. 
De verbo potentiali . 
P Oftpofitaparticula, ro > pnefentibus fyfuturis verborum il-ia facitpotentialia: v.g. 4guru ro > forfan offert> nigueo-
zuro, jortaffisfugiet• 
Prateritafiunt conuertentfo *. ta, in, t^u, & addito, ro , v. 
g> aguet£uro, fortaffis obtwlit. Si verb pqftponatur prateritis 
negatiuisydztinquofiniunturydebetmutariin, zzu,v.g. ague-
nanzzuro, pqfibile eft non obtuliffeyvel quod non obtulerityvelob-
tnlit. 
Fit etiam potentialeprafenspoftpofito, arozu, velalio futuro 1 
infinitiuoi v.g. aguru coto mo arozu, vely aguemoxozu, 
for/an offert. 
Prateritum eftpoftpofito futuro praterito: v. g. agueta coto 
mo arozu, forptan obtulit. 
Futurum, ague6 cotomoarozii,y^r/2r^ offeret y idem etiam 
eft in negatiuis: v.g. aguenu > vel, aguenanda, vely aguru mai 
c 6to mo arozu, pofibile eft quod non offert -y obtulit, vel offeret, 
& quando volumus dicerey ita erit iloco % coto , ponimus, jno-
riOyV.g. noxenanda mono dcarozu> fortaffis non introduxerunt 
innauigium, iqi chigota mono dearozu, nonfeobuiaueruntin 
via y moreqicoieta mono de gozaro ca to zonzurii > credo fi 
forfan efi diuulgatum. 
Ad fignificandum fierifignificatum nominum adicSliuorum 
poftponitur verbum, nari, u , coniugatumfecundum exigentiam 
temporis ipfis adiettiuis aduerbialiterfumptis: v. g. foco naru yfit 
profundum, uaru natta, faSium eft malum. dicitur etiam fuco 
aru, eft profundum ,aliquando etiam dicunt, fuco nai, nop e[i 
profundum,& hoc modo loquendi vtuntur etiam coniugavdo nait 
modo fupra diSlo fecundum exigentiam temporis, iuxtafenfum 
orationis. etiam dicunt potentialiter, fuco nai coto mo arozu* 
forfan erit boc} quod eft > non effeprofundum. 
X % Ver-
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Verba irregularia quoadconiu-
gationes• 
V Erbum, ql, uru >quodeft venio, is: babet pro/ens > qkrix, venio, qita >veniy cozu, veniam, cot,vel, coio* *>#-
ni, qitarcba, «*;» veneritrvelfivenijftt> qicaredomot qu£-> 
uisvenity&radicemnegatiuamy cozu, &pr*fen$7tegatiuum% 
conu,»w»venio, mede;Wi#wrftdeielior,<*ri/,habetPrafens 
mezziiru, & gerundiumin do, nredete, deleStandofe f cuij 
r*<## sw£i pceniteo, es, veltrijior > «*// 3 fo&tf prafem, cerium, 
jygetwidium in do> cuite ypaenitendo> 6" radiccmnegatiuam, 
cuizu, &prafem negatiuurn, cuinu, nonptxnitet> araie, JW?# 
verbifum>>cjl9fui:babetprafens, araiuru,7?^> aroruyejl.fo-
ri radix verbiveterafco: habet prateritum y furita yinuetcratus 
tfi > eb* gerunditim in do , furite > inueterando, fe* radix ver-
ti tranjeo, ii, babetprafens, funs, frvu^t; &pr*teritum, feta, 
tranfiiy Tari y u, ejl verbum Jignijicamremejfecompletarn& 
jntegranr: babrt prafens, taru, fufficit, prateritum, tatta , 
tompktum fuit, &]uturum» tari maraxo > w* perfeBwn vd 
JufficiH: 0* radicern negatiuamy tarazu> prafens negatiuurn, 
taranu, prateritum, tarananda, nonfuitjufficiens, futurum, 
taru mai» w» eritjhfficiens> imperfeBumJubiunfiiui taraueba, 
*#*w nmfufficeret. 
TermiJJiuum, taranedomo, infinitiuum negatiuurn, tara-
nu coto, gerundium verb in do, taraide, w/ , Tarazu xits 7 
verbum taxi/tafu, quodjignifieat adimp/ere, feuperficert^, 
babet futurum, taxi maraxd, per/lciam, tafanu, ww ejlems 
frafens negatiuurn. Tari, **##*» ra## w£*, taro > quodjigni-
feat ejfeperfefium, babetprateritum negatiuurn * tara uananda, 
nonfatpme&um, &fubiu£tiuum> tarauaneba, MOB »0JL_* 
ejfetperfetfum f & permiffinum > tara uaue domo, & infiniti-
uum 9 tarazianu coco, $* gerundium in do, Taraualdc> w/ 
Tarauaxu xite.' uocotari, vero ejl radix verbi, uocotaru >pro 
to quode/i deficere: babet infinitiuum, uocotaru coto, &ra~ 
dicemnegatiuam>i\ocotarazih&praJens negatiuum,voi cotara-
nu> vQhe/l radix vcrbi quod babet praUritum} uoita > inuetera-
tus 
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tus cfl:fy*t uoitaru , quod eji idem. Et pro/ens negaiiuum quod 
eji, uoinu, & gerundium in do, uoite; urei, radix verbi tri-
Jlor r aris, habetprafens, vre6, & imperatiuum r vreio , & in-
finitiuum , vrcoru coto, fy gerundium in do, vreite: Tomi, 
radix verbi y tomu, vely tomeru quod efi ditor, aris, veldiues 
fieri, habetprateritum, tonda f gerundium in do , tonde > & 
radicemnegatiuam , tomdzu, faiguiri, xx ,fignificat idem quod 
praeo, is,velanticipor, aris, babetprateritum>faiguitta, ey 
gerundium in do r uu guitte. 
De verbo adhuc, & de eius formationc & 
differentijs. 
I NiJla linguafunt verba afliuafimpticia; & a&iua etiawLs faciendi facer e, pajfiua etiam, neutray &* imperfonalia^. 
Omnia verb coniugcmtur per tres eoniugationesfuprapofttasfa-
cundum quod eorum radices iam dijpojtta <& ex tllis verbafor-
mata, terminantur. 
Exaliquibus nominibm adieSiruis aliqua proeedunt verba ; 
v. g. catii, eji durus > a, um, ex qito exeunt, catame, uru,m-
duro,asfa£iiuum, catamari,u, indurefco, is, neutrum , & 
catamerare, uru, induror, aris, pajjiuum, ex canaxij f adie-
Elmo quod eji tri/iis, e, exit, canaxitni, \x>.quodefltrifior> 
aris. 
Verba faciendi facere, formantur iflis particuJis, fixe, vet, 
xe, primapofiponitur radicibusfecund* coniugationis; Jecunda 
verb radicibus feeunda, & tertia, fiunt autempottpqfitispn** 
Jentibus negatiuis, auferendo mi , in quofiniuntur firponendo 
loco eius pradictas particulas: vg. aguefaxe > uru > offerre^ 
facio,is,iomaxe, uxuykgere facio, is; narauixe^urur difcere 
facio ris> & omnia immanent fecund* coiugationis quia parti cut* 
finiuntur in, e j aliquando etiam r &fi raro > folet pojtponi par-
ticula, faxe, verbis fecund*, & fertia coniugationis, fed tunc 
crnanturfeu honorantur pr*di3# verba cumparticu/a, rave, 
*v. g. iomafdxerare, uru, Padre uadojuenni cathecifmo vo 
narauafaxeraruru , Pater iubetfuomimftrovt difcatcatbechif 
mum. 
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mum, mono no fon vo fito Vi\i6m&*tX2xi\x\\ > facitlegerL-, 
originalt^j. 
Vcrbapajjiuafiuntparticulis,rare,<&* re, particula, ra-
re , iungitur aEimisfecunda coniugationk modoiam ditto tollen-
dofci licet, nu, anegatiuo:v.g. aguerare? uru,offeror, eris, 
iomare , uru, legor yeris, nara vare , uru, difcor, eris? bis v-
tuntur injenfupajjiuo kgi ab alio» veiejfe, aut non ejfelegibiie t 
v. g. funt etiam alia pajfiua qua procedunt ex neutns vet ex ba-
bentibusfgnificationem neutralem, qua quidemfarmantur cum 
particulis > rare, &, re ,formatatamennonreguntcafuscdmu~ 
net pajjiuorum (de qui bus infra) fed verborumex<quibus pro-
cedunt : v. g. ex, agari, u, procedii , agarare, uru, & quia-*, 
agari, u , quodJigntficat afcendo, is, regit accufatiuum, etiam 
ilium regit, agarare, uru, v.g. c&no lamaie agararenu, non 
potejl afcendi ad ijlummontem.velijlemonsnoneftafcendibilis, 
xirocara derarenq , non potejl exiri ex ca/iello, Xebote irarenu, 
no potejl intrariquiaJiri£lumJiuanguftumyc6no michi va am-
carenu, non potejl ambulari bac via , nat9u vacoco ni irarc 
mai, nonerit hoc habitabile tempore veris, cono fude de va ca-
carenu, nonpotejifcribi iflo calamo, fimaga note cacarenanda, 
nonpotuitferibi ex defe&u temporis, conobiin ni cofo cacaruru 
menode gozare, hocfanemodobenefcribitur, axiga itote aru 
carenu, non potejl ambulari dolentibuspedibus.omnia ergo verba 
pajfiua funt fecunda. verba neutrafunt qua habentfgnificatio* 
nem neutralem: v.g. apeririperfe & non ab alio: v.g. ivogaco-
ruru,pipescapiuntur, cajega toriiru, ventus cejfat, itoga qi-
ruru jfslum rumpitur, jiga iomiiru, litera bene legitur, aqi, u, 
aperior, iris, qiri, u , eftfeindo, is, aSliuum, qirarc > uru, ejl 
fcindor, eris ,pajjiuum, qire , uru, ejifcindor, eris > neutraliter 
ejl etiam quando gladius benefcindit quia eft acutus, qiraxe, uru, 
ejl verbumfaciendifacere quodfgntjicatfeinderefacto, is, ague, 
uru, eji leuo, as, aguerare, uru, leuor y aris, pajjiuum, ague 
faxe > uru, leuarefacio, is, agari, u , leuor, aris ̂ eutrum^ , 
agarare,uru> effeafcendibile, agaraxe,uru, leuarifacio, is, 
vel quodfe leuet facio,faris. fi vero Mis adiungantur particula 
honoris (de quibus infra ) faciunt alias combinations. adiettiua 
verb quando coniuganturbabentfgnificationem neutralem: vg* 
fidarui, efurio, is, fucacatta 9fuit profundum. 
Verba imperfonalia non nominant, neque exprimuntperfo-
nam 
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nam : v.g. mi uo facafu tom6 ityuvari vo iuanu mono gia > 
etiam Ji quis moriatur non dtbctmendacium dicerc y mono mo 
tabezu faqc mo nomalde ichinichifataraqumono czlpotefi 
ne labor an pertotumdiem integrum nihilcomedendo &non—* 
bibendo vinum i Xujin ndmaie.de fonoionacdtovoiumono 
ca? pojfunt nedici buiufmodi coram Domino i ^upad coniuga-
tiones verdfequuntur regulasradicum quibus efficiuntur. 
Radices omnium verborum cuiufcumque Jint coniugationis 9 
pojfunt adbuc extrabi & deduei ad alias ecniugationesjiillisfu* 
peraddantur particuU honoris, fecundumliter as > in quibus 
pradiSheparticuU honorisfintuntury particuU verbfunt maraxi, 
uru ari, u faxerare uru,xe rare uru7 nafare uru, faxemaxi u , 
tamai 6,rare, re. 
ParticuU, maraxi, notfiaddit honor em rei de qua 'loquimur $ 
fed loquimur honor ate attendendo adperfonam coram qua loqui-
muri v. g^cmh 9 Jignificat id quod comedo y isyferuus autetn—* 
coram Domino non dicet, bezumi gacuta, mures comederuni 
cafeum: v.g.fed,nezutmga crii maraxka. rnotandum etiam quod 
c ui u , fecundum Ji ejl tertU coniugationis quiafinitur radix in y 
vi, addito vero, maraxi, redditur prima . quando referimut 
aliquid de aliqua natione verbum nonhonoramus; fedfolum^ 
attendimus ad perfonam cum qua loquimur ad addendum illi vel 
nonparticulamfeu verbum, maraxi, uru, v.g. coram inferiors 
dicemusy Nan ban jin vacore vo cuvanu, coramperfona vero 
nobili dicemus , Nan ban jin vacorevocuvanu,Europeiboc 
von manducant, Ari, u , pojlponitur radicibus omnium verbo-
rum; &* ilia honore afficit mediocri: v.g. modoriaroca? re-
verter is nel Si vero anteponaturillisfc conftitutis x vo> bono-
rantur verbafatis: v.g. vomodoriaroca/ reuerteturnevejlra 
dominatio I Tono famavo xiniatta toqi* quando dominus mor-
tuus efiy Deus cono xecai uo gofacu atta, Deus creauithunc 
munaum, bis particulisvtimur loquendo cumperfonisbonoratis 
quas diligimus, & cum quibus hah emus amicitiam. 
Particula, nafare uru, honoremfupremum, attt fatis magnti 
dat verbis; pojlponitur vero eorum radicibus: v.g. Deus cono 
^cecaiuo gciacunafareta* Deus creauithunc mundum. 
ParticuU > rare > & re , honorem quidempraftant fignifi-
%atis , verborum j quibus adduntur\ fedmediocrem; &non~-> 
magnum: pojlponitur autem, rare, &pracipuiji loquamur de 
abfen* 
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abfentibus, pv*fcntibtes negatiuis ablato, nu, & conjlituencto 
partivulam pr*di£lam eius loco : v. g. ague rare, uru ,eji offtro, 
rr. quando offerens ejl perfona mediocris honoris iyreuermti* 
coincid&t cum pajjiuis in Uteris; fed cafibus quos regunt, dijtin-
guuntur. particula, re , pojipomtur verbis fecund* &tmt* eo-
dem modo: v.g. iomire, uru, nar&vdre, uru, legeretfr difcere 
perfonam boninominis, hocmodo loquimur de aqualibus &fer-
uus etiam de domino fuo,non cum conferuis; fed cumgente nobi-
li. 
Particula, fixe maxi, &, xemaxi, eundemtribuunt bono-
rem quern, iri, u, & quern, rare, &, re, poflponitur, faxe 
mdxi, u, radicibus fecund*, velpr*fenti negatiuo, ablato nu, 
& coniiituto, faxe maxi, u, loco eius: v.g. aguefaxe mdfu, 
offert, maxi, u, vero pojiponitur negatiuis fecund* & terti** 
ablato, nu, v.g. iomaxemdfu , legit, naravaxe mdfu , di-
fcit. 
Particul*, faxe rare»uru, xerirc, uru, magnum tribuunt 
bonorem > prima pojiponitur prafentinegatiuo verborumjecund* 
coniugationis , ablato nu, fecunda vero pojiponitur negatiuis 
fecund* & terti* eodem modo: v.g- ague faxe raruru, off'ero, rs> 
iomaxeraruru, lego, is, naravaxe raruru, di/co* is, quia-* 
vero bac coincidunt in Uteris cum verbis faciendi facere bomratisi 
adtollendam*quiuocationem,vtimur particula, ari, u, ante-
pojita, voj, verbis.: v.g. yomaxe *m ylego > is, nara vaxe aru t 
dlJCQ. 
VerbapaJJiua, de quibus infra, pojjimt admittereparticulam, 
foxe rare, uru, v.g. via mavare (axe raruru, bonoror, aris • 
Particula, tamai, 6, tribuitfupremum bonorem: illavti-
mur loquendo de Deo, fm&is,*regibus,& imperatoribus. poflpo-
nitur vero radicibus verborum, qu* efficit terti* coniugationis* 
poflponitur etiam radicibus pajfiuorum loquendo deDeo: v.g. 
Deus filio, vmare tamo toqi, quando Deifilius natus eft, Deus 
agamcrare tamo,Deus bonoratur. 
Particula, tate matsuri , u, bumiliatfignificatum verbi cm 
sdiungitun pojiponitur autem radicibus verborum affirmatiuo-
rum iv.g. Deus vogotaixetni zonji tate mat£uru cotovaichi 
sugureta j en gia, amare Deum efifuprema virtus: amittit tamen 
b*c particula bonorem i particula, rcymutato e, in quo finitur 
in, a, v.g.loquendodefantfisrefpetfuDeidicemusSan&oDo-
min-
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mingo, Deus vo gotaixetnizonjitatematgurareta, SanSlus 
Dominicus dilexit Deum. 
Particulaeticm,marixi,poteJladbonorem eleuari parti cu-
la,r&rc,v.g. tono iori cono coto vo Padre ni vataxi mai ra-
xerareta, Dominus tradidit banc rempatri. 
De aliquibus verbis quae de fc habent lionorexiu 
determinatuiru* 
MEfare, uru,fignificatfacere quamcumque aSlionem quam pot ejl, & *jl de c ens facere perfonam nobilem, vt eji come-
dere, bibere, nauigare, equm afcendere &c. vdxerare, uru ,Ji-
gnificat loqui perfonam nobilem, uomaraxi, uru , vomaraxi, 
ari •, w,Jignificat dareperfonam nobilem yuoxe, uru, &, uoxe 
an , u Jignificat loqui vel pracipere perfonam mediocrem. 
Verba quibus anteponuntur ,u6xe, vel, mexi, eundem ha-
bent hcnorem cum Mis; & abfqueillis: v.g. uoxetguqerare, 
uru, quod ejl pracipio, is, cbs mexit9ucauare,uru , quod ejl 
feruio, is, eft idem quod, rguqerare, uru, &>, tguca uare, uru , 
ad vocandum imperatiue dicimus, coi ^feruo vel inferiori , 
iorai, dicitur nontam inferiori, uaxei, ejl aliquantulumme-
lius , uogiare , ejl fuperior modus vocandi, gozare, veniat ve-
jira dominatio, gozaro, veroin tempore futuriejihonorabilior 
modus quia ejl fine imperio, uoide nafarei, vel, uolde nafareo , 
vely uoide nafarei caxi! ejl veniat vejira dominatio: vel, dji 
veniat vejira dominatio ! cudafare, uru, Jignificat dare perfo-
nam nobilem, tamauari , u, dare perfonam nobilem inferiori » 
tamori, u, dare perfonam mediocrem, mizzu uo nomaxete ta-
more,damibibibereaquam, cudafare, uru, eb*>tamori, u , 
Jignificat comedere perfonam bumilem cibum bonorando . coxi 
mexi, u, &, qicoximexi, u, ejl comedere , velaudireperfo-
nam nobilem,uoboximexi,u,&*, uoboximefare» uru,cogi-
tare perfonam nobilem, faxerare , uru, facereperfordm nobi-
lem &idem nafare, uru, afobaxi, u, &, afoba/are ,iuru ,fi~ 
gnificat facere perfonam nobilem quidquid Mi efl decern: v.g. 
venari ffcribere legere, recitare, i i , u, ejl loqui hnmitiando Lo-
quentem > & rem de qua loquitur, <&-, mexi, u,Jignificat etiam 
F loqui 
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loqui honorando perfonam, fa rem dt qua : wide non reSle dicam 
mi ni moxe , die mihi ;fed, mi ni iie, neque dicam, tono ni iie 
die domino {fed, tono ni moxe. mairi, u,Jtguiftcat ire ad locum 
cui bonor^debetur: v.g. iglefiaie maire, eas Ecclejlam, cure, 
urn r fa * torixe \ uro ,fgniftcat dart ,- humiliando perfonam^ 
tut datur, cui, u, eji comedercjine aliquo refpeBu , mexi, u , 
eft etiam comedere \ fed eji vrbanum: v.g. coram honeflis nori—, 
dicam, mexi uo cui maraxita \fed, mexi uo tabe maraxiti, 
chfnedi, mairi, u, vel, uomairariu, eji comedere perfonam-* 
nobilem velmediocrem, Sgaraxerare, uru, fa, uoagari ari > u, 
eft modus nobilior, qiqi, u, \efiaudirc vtcumque; uqe taain 
uari ,u, vero fa, uqetarr6ri > u , *Jlaudire honor ando perfonam 
dqua audiiur: v.g. goiqen uouqetamotta, veflra. con/ilia^ 
audiui, moxi ague, uru, eji loqui humiliandofe loquentem, fa 
honorando perfonam cui dicitur, moxi ire , uru, loqui inter *:-
quales, chomonxi, uru r audire fermones Dei> goranji,zuru* 
vel y goranjerare r uru j. eft ajbicere rem nobilem, xi, uru, cjl 
facere in communis itaxi, u, eft facer e;feddicitur modo vrbmo> 
t$ucamat£uri > u , efffacere > humiliandofe quifacit , 
Aduertentia? circa coniugationcs ver-
borum^ . 
A Ntepofitaparticular nama, omnibus verbisinquocumqut tempore; fignificant aSiionem male fa nonperfefte: v.g. 
nama aro, male lauo, namaiaqu, male ajfo . 
Antepofitisparticulis y t9ui>cai,uchi,fixe, uoi, 2i>tdvi,verbisf 
non mutantJignificationem; aliquam tamen energiam, fa ejfica* 
eiamfignificatistribuunt x v.g.idem eji , uchi cobofu , quodT 
cobofu, effimdo, faxenoboru, quod, nobrou, afcendo, is> 
uoxi comi, u: quod> comi, u, includo ris, ai ca uari, u , idi 
{ft, quod, cauaru, tranfmutor, arts, t^uimauari, u, idem eji 
quad, ma uari, u , circuo, is, fa, tori firogue, uru, idem quod 
nrogue, uru, extendo, is. 
Particula, qitte,ejlgerundiwnin ,do,verbs, qiri, u, fa 
pofipofita aliquibus radicibus verborum , magnam efficacia?n 
Wis tribuit: v.g. tanomiqitte , magnispracibus obfecrando * 
uo-
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usmoi qitte, magnam ajfumendo refolutiont.vtimur etiam ver~ 
bisj tanomiqin,u,c^, uomoiqiri,u. 
Antepofita particula, ma, aliquibus nominibusfeu verbis dat 
fignificato vigor em: v.g. mamuciij valdeprafms, macurdi* 
-valde nigrum. 
Particula feu radix verbi, macari, u, antepofita verbi:figni-
ficantibus motum facit verba mode Ha j & vrbanafatis; v.g. 
macari noboru, afcendo , // > macari cudari, u, defcendo > ts 7 
maesri i , iru, adfum :es. 
Antepofita particula 9 na, in oratione confirm at id quod antes 
dixerat quafigloriando fe illud pradixijfe: v.g. fune ua cuchi 
notcu-ie iru ua,nauigiumintrat,cui;hinot<iu,acfidicat> nonnL* 
ego bene dieebam t aru ua., videfitftficut ego dixi! 
Particula, aidani yfignificatintery idejl tempus quod in aliqua 
aSiione confumitur: v.g. agura aidani, interofferendum, vel 
dumoffert, iodaaidani,dumlegit, narauozuru aidani, dum 
difcet. 
Particula, ga yfignificat >fcd: -v.g. foiu ga,- nanto aro ca ? 
fie dicunt;fed quomodo erit velfierit naficio certe y(uvi\xz furu 
niaiga, fane uo dafu coto naro caxiranu, profctto non pluet]i 
fed nafcio vtrum poterit extrabi nauigium, fono qinpcnni ua 
gozaru malga; doco cara toraxeraruru zo/ non erunt apudvi-
cinosvelincircuitu, vnde ergo affirunt7 
Particula, gotoqu, pofipofitaprafentibus, prateritis &fu~ 
turis fignificat, eo modoquo: v.g. coxiraiuru gotoqu, ficutf 
*veleo modo, quo ornas velpcrficis,qiita gotoqu, ficut audita , 
aliquando efi, ga gotoqu> v. g. moxita ga gotoqu ,ficut dixitf 
caraca liozii gotoqu, comodo quocontendam velrixaboridem 
facit particular ioni, v.g. Nifonnocataguiuoxiraretaioni, 
uoxeraruru, loquitur ficut quifcit confuetudines laponia -, mofu 
ioni, ficutdtco, vtunturetiamparticula> furr, adeundemfinem 
v.g. Toza no chijocu uo nogared zuru tameni catana uo faita 
fori uo mixerareta, ofienditfe accin&um gladio, vteuaderet 
imminens infamitpericulum , minu furi uo faxerareta , ojlendit 
fenonvicUJpL->. 
Particula, faie, vtuntur adfignificandum nee dum: v.g* 
mma faie nacatta, cqui nee dumfueruUcotobz faic xiranu mo-
no , neque loquifcity ji faie mixiranu mono, nee dum literas co-
gnofcit vtuntur etiam eckdemparticula ad.exaggerandum aliquid 
F a v.g. 
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V.g. qiden to faie moxeba, fufficeretji diceres teejje, Padre no 
tjucauaniru to faie, moxeba, fi dixifietfolum quodpatrifer ~ 
uiebat: acjidiceret: hoc fufficeret vt &c* 
Particula, qere , efi confirmatio &terminatio orationis, & 
fignificat; itaque: v.g. maitta qere, venit itaquey fatefoara 
qere , res deniqucjicfe babet. 
. Particula y cofoy eji magni momenti inter Iapones vtuntur 
enirn ilia inprimis infenfu aduerfatiuo : v.g. core cofo io goza-
r e , hoc e/i verebonum.fi oratioinqua inueniturpradiStaparti-
culafiniatur in verbo y tale verbumfinitur in, e , vt in oratione 
pofitaifi autem verbumjit in tempore praterito additur illi, r e , 
v.g. io cofo gozatta re I bene veneris! deficit hacregulavel 
quando oratio nonfinitur in verbo autadieEiiuo: v g. core cofo 
xixo yd , bic efiverus magitter:vel quando pojlparticulamyco£oy 
efi in orationegerundiumfinitumin, te , velpermifiiuum cum 
particula y tomo ? autprateritapotentialiafinita in > t^uro, velf 
zzuroyVg. uarecofoiro iro xinro tciicamat9ikte cutatireba 
toxiiorini nari mavaxitapatiendo. txultos & diuerfos labores ve-
re fafiusJum fenex defejus > & lajfusy tiare cofo corofaru-
ru tomo, egoenim &fioccidar&c. fara cofo tfctfurofor/hm 
fuitiratus, fatochicaqerebacc'c f ;^ !2 i i»rg : videturiams 
ignis quiaprope efivims* bac oratiofinitur in e , quia non efi i?r 
eareguUexceptio, uoxerareta coto domo no go coquaide co-
fo gozarozure > abfque dubiofacietisposnitentiam de ijs qua dixi-
fiis y cataji qeno cofo gozare > tibi valde congratulor &gralias 
ago. quando aliquis interrogat quisfecit hoc 7refpondevt: v.g. 
Patrecofo, Pater fecit; acfi dicant: videtefi ejt perfona qua-
cumque y qua Mud fecit / eb" quando quis refpon/um non audmii 
aut perceptt y & iterum interrogat > dicit qui loqutus ejiy ;uan co-
fo , iam dixi, quod Joannes &c„ 
Quando non curat quis deijs qua illi dixerunt, velhabetfe acfi 
non audijfetveliterum interrogat yfolent refpondsre: v. g. touoru 
na toiieba, iam dixi tibi netranfeasy iometoiieba, iam dixi 
tibi qudd legasy Padre cofo to iieba, iam dixi quod pater efi 
qui O'c 
Maieniyvefy faqini, pofipofitumprafentibusnegatiuis yfacit 
iliaaffirmatiua: v.g. iglefiaie mairanu maieni , antequam~* 
eat Ecclefiam, etiam folet pojlponifuturis ajfirmatiuisi v. g* 
niairozuru tote nofaqi ni , tantifper antequa m veniret * 
Par-
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Particttla, fignificat tempus in quo fit a&iofignifi-
cata per uerbu cut pojiponitur:taburu tocoro n\,qu%do eomedtbd, 
tabeta tocorom, pofi' prandium, tabeozuru tocoro ni, vet, 
tabeozuru ni, quando eram comejiurus: facitetiameadempar-
ticular reduplicatiua denotando reduplicationem in quantum-^: 
v.g. jefu chrifto humanidad no uontocoro ua> IefusCbrifius 
in quantumhomo, uonorega foxxezaru tocoro no fodocofu 
coto nacare, quodtibi non vis, alteri nefacias, fudai no tocoro 
uo uo iuriifu, dono illi hbertatem, fito no acu no tocoro ni ua 
doxin xenu , non confentio hominum peccatis y utago tocoro 
mo nai, non remanet locus duby vetdubitandi,. nocoru tocoro 
mo nai,nihilamplius re fiat, t^uinijfono tocoro ie mairozu > 
denique ad hocperueniet, fiimbet nj voiobanii tocorogia, res 
funt qu& non intelliguntur, vel ad quas in telle Bus non peruenit > 
nam mo nai tocoro voidqicoximexe , comedat veftra domina-
tio ex hacparuitate, qua eft nihil, exemplis cognofcetur vis (igni-
ficaticnis* 
ParticuU , tocoroTMadc, vel, made de gozaru ,Jblentpofi~ 
poni ad ca dentiam \ abfque aliquafignificatione , & idem ejl, c 6-
to de gozaru, v. g. naranu made , w/naranu coto de gozaru* 
ejl idem quod, naranu, nonejlpofjibile, guijettcucamat^ura 
to zonzuru coto va caciigo ita (anu coto gia, amicitiamfr.m -
gere neque in rmntem mihi venit, hie, itafanu coto gia, eji idem 
quod 3 jtafanu, folum. 
Particula verb, mzfeib,vtuntur aliquando ad confirmation 
mm eorum, quadicunt: v.g. caita madeio> quodferipfifcri-
pfi* 
Particula, toqi,pojlpofitaprafentibus + iltafacitprateritau* 
imperfecta: v.g. jennintachi vafaigoni voiobi tamo toqi va 
buji ni gozzuz*quandofan&iperueniebant ad mortis horam erat 
pacifici&quieii* 
Conuertendo > ta ,prateritorum in, t$u; 6" > da, negatiuorum 
in y zzu ,fitfenfus,' modofacio hoc ,* modo illud: v.g. mono vo 
cait$u, iozzu, nando xite curafubacari gia , legendo,. &fcri-
bendo , & aliafaciendo, tranfigo vitam, tatt<ju it$u vocu iori 
zaxiqi ie ide zaxiqi iori vocu ie iri xitten batto xeraruru,^^*-
do &fedendo. intrando , & exeundo, fur git & cadit.eumdem—, 
fenfumfacit particula, r i , pojlpofita prateritis: v.g. xeqen no 
mono va netari voqitari nodari curafu bacari gia, homines m&~ 
di* 
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&9 vitam agnut dormiendo ,Jurgcndo, cb* bibendo 9 nrnzu he ni 
ua uo mo tecaxetari, cufavo moficaxetariiroironoxigoto 
vo ategotc cofo mairozure , ibo & atrium verrerefaciam > & 
herbas eutllere, $y deniqueiboadmultadifponenda, imacono 
io fuqe hiqcba nome ia, vtaie ia fito blfco mbtqu, vtot9u faca-
mori furu, cum iam fit alianoxprottocandofe ad bibendum& 
cantandum Utantur homines faltando facantando &c. 
Particula, ie , qua eji radix verbi, ie iuru , quod eilpoJfum> 
es, antepofita negatiussfignificat nonpojfefacere actionemfigni-
fie atom perverbum: v.g. ieiomatnt, nonpojjum legere y infi-
nitiuis veropofiponitur: v.g. iomu coco voienu » nonpojjum 
legere. dicituretiaiomi va leide, vel iomi mo ielde, cum legere 
non pojjim aut legere nonvalendo. Infinitiuumgcrit vices ali-
quandofuppofitiverbi:v.g. xinuru cotova voforoxij,terribile 
efimori. 
Particula y tai, qudfignificat volo, is> pofipofitaradicibus 
vcrborum fignific at velie facere aSlionemfigntficatamperver-
bum : v.g. mizzu vo nomi tai > defidero aquambibere > idem-* » 
mizzu uo nomi togozaru, vely mizzu uonomi to zonzuru» 
fed ijia dua vltima funtnobiliores > & quibus coram nobilibus 
wtimur negatiui exempluejtj tomo nai, v.g. mizzu uonomi 
tomo nai > nolo aquam bibere idem eji, mizzu uo nomi tomo 
gozaranu, mairi to mo zonjenu, non habeo animumeundt. 
Si verb particula, tai • pofiponitur adiettiuisvel verbis figni fi~ 
cant thus aSiioncm fenfitiuam infecundapcrjbna, conucrtit> i , 
in 9 c , dr pofiponitur verbum, ari, u, coniugatum fecundum—* 
oraticnis exigentiam: v. g. cui tacatta, volui comedere. Si ve-
ro verbum loquatur defecunda, & tertiaperfona conuertitpar-
ticula jiyin, g > ^T pofiponitur etiam, ari, u , velcumhonor (L^ 
fecundum quodperfona meretur; veljineparticula honoris; fed 
abfolute. Si vero Jit perfona inferioretiamJifitfecundaveiter-
tia,i, conuertitur in,c>ficutdifturnejide.prima , 
Particula, de, aliquandofacitfubiun&iui fenfum adiuntta 
aliquibus nominibusfubjiantiuis: v.g. uarabe dexinda, mor-
tuusejipuer velcum ad hue efiet puer, uaregz bucho fode tofo 
mo gozanai, cum egofim negligenst& non curioJusy nihileritf 
eo modo quo conuenicbat, apt at urn-,. 
Particular \6 , qua Jignificat modum, potejiponi radicibus 
vcrborum > & ipfis etiam Verbis: quando radkibus, regit gmiti-
uum; 
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uum \ quando veto verbis regit eorum cafes: v.g. cono qio no 
iomi iov a , modus loquendi hunc librum , vel, cono qio uo io-
mu io ua, in prima, oratione , qio , eft ingenitiuo cumparticula » 
no, inftcunda autem eft in accufatiuo cum r uo, quia illud re-
git , iomu: tci, fignificat modum extraordinarium & adnsira-
tionem catifantem : v. g. machicanuru tci uogoronjerarei, 
videat vejtra dominatio modum expeSlandi ideft quo modo expe-
ctant* arifama, fignificat etiam modum: v.g. me mo a'erare 
nu arifama gia, eft modus & figure qua necprofpici poteji. 
Sama > Jignificat tempus quo fit aSiio verbi cuipoftponitur9 
regitque cajum , quern verbum ex ft petit, poftponitur verd 
radicibus: v.g. faqe uo nomi fama ni , quando attualitcr bihe-
bat vinum, iado ie caieri fama ni, quando domum reucrteba-
tur , fune iori agari fama ni, quando a&ualiter exibat enauigio, 
fune ni nori fama ni, quando afiualiter conftendebat na>-
trim. 
Quando in oratione fuerint duo verba quorum a&ioper mo-
dum vnius fit y primum verbum debet ejfe ingerundio in do: v. 
g. mizzuuo motte coijportaaquam, velveniaquamportans, 
fune uo uoitccoi, afferhic nauim, velremisnauimtrahcndo 
vehiy core uo totte iqc, porta hoc y vei tollendo hoc va-
Gerundium in, do, adittnSlum verbis, rogandi, dandi, aut 
gratiamfaciendifignificat rogare, velpetere rem Ngnificatam per 
verbaquibusanteponitur: v.g, nifon guchi uo uoxiiete curcio, 
doce me linguam laponicam, fouoxerarete cudafaruruna, ne 
dicat hoc vejira dominatio, Deus no coto uo catatte tamore > 
facias mibigratiam referenda res qu* ad dcum pertinent. 
Particulay moyj>oftpojltagerundi/sin, &o>qu*m> te>veh 
de ffiniunturfignificant, quamuis: v.g. fo moxite mo, quam-
uis hoc dicasy lo iualde mo, quamuis hoc nondicas % icafodo 
fufu mete mo > corobu mai, quantumcumque mibiperfuadeas ; 
fidem non abnegabo\etiamvtunturhoc modo, fomoxebaatte-
mo, etiamfi hoc dicas > & doxitemo co xitemo ,.• quodcumqut 
facias &c, 
Siparticula, cofo, de quafupra , poftponaturgerundio ivt^r 
do, affirmatiuo, &finiatur oratio inpradiciaparticulafit ora* 
tio negating v.g. mite cofo , nulla tenusvidi, atte eok>, nul~ 
lo modo eft. Si vero oratio nonfiniturin* cofo, eft affirmati~ 
UA. 
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ua & empbatica: v.g. mitecofogozarer vidiprofeElo.fimtw/ 
verbum in , e , fecundum regulamfupra pojitam quando egimus 
departicula, colo. 
Gjuando vero gerundio in do negatiuofinito in, e >fubfequntur 
vely ua> i;*/,naranii, aut y canauanu, dicitnecejjitatemy & 
impofftbilitatem ad contrariumi v.g. mairaidecanauanuf eft 
necejjarium irey iuaide na nocoto naredomo, nantoxoca/ 
&Jlfttres qua neceffario debet did; quidfaciam f xitagauaide 
naranu , ejt necejjarium obedire; eundem etiamjenfum* &finon 
cum tantavi yfacitfuturum injinitiui; tarn affirmatiuum: quam 
negatiuum y adiunfto tamen iUtJubiunBiuopermiJJiuo cumy do-
mo : v.g. mairo coto de gozatta redomo , quamuis ire debuif-
Jemytnairu mai queredomo, quauisnoneJJemiturusy mairo coto 
de gozanacattaredomo, quamuis non debuijjemire. vtuntur 
etiamgerundio in do negatiuo adjigrijicanaum> mji: v.g. ora-
cio uo mofaide ciina, ne comedos nifi prius orationem fece-
ris 
Gerundium verofinitumin* c , Jignificata&ionemiameJpLa 
fa&am: v,g. mexi cute coi , veniaspojtprandium* cono qioga 
caite gozaru, bic liber ejtjcriptusy chichii ni ftimi uo cacaide 
cuiaxiugozaru ypoenitet me non mijiffe Epijtolampatri tuo, co-
no qioga caite gozaranu, non ejtjcriptus bic liber. 
Po/ipojitaparticula, nagara , radicibus verborum, quando 
fubfequitur verbumfgnificans aBionem repugnantem aut aduer*-
Jatiuam jfaeitgerundium iny do: v.g. 1 oganin Deus iori ba-
cutai no go uon, 6 uqetatcmat^uri nagara; caiette fomiiqi 
tatemat^uru* peccatores rtcipiendo vel etiamJiaDeoaccipiant 
benefitia maxima y loco gratitudinis\ ipjum potius offendunt y 
jefu Crifto Deuh de gozari nagara, fito ni taixite cruzni caca-
raxerareta, iefus Cbriftus cU ejjet Deus crucifixus eft propter ho-
minem.pojtpamtur etiam, nagara, nominibus: v.g. quantai na-
gard , quamuis Jit inurbanitas, fannin nagara, tres Jimuly vel 
itiamfijintres, aqiraca nagara, quamuis Jit clarum, bic, aqi-
racana amittit > na, & Jic in adictfiuis quajiniunturin na. 
Pojipq/ita particula, iafui, radicibus verborum tarn aEtiuc-
rum; quam pajpuorum facit illas fupinuminy tti, v.g. iomi 
iafui,facile le&u , corofare iafui , facilis occiJuy ad idem ten-
duntbi modi loquendi, iute ua uoforozi;, ejtdiilu tremendum, 
mi-
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m)tt ua fuxiguina, efi res admirabilis vifu, iu uo mo Voforoxi, 
eft diciu iremmdum + 
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Caput primuiiLi • 
E XadieStiuisfinitis in* al,fiunt aduerbia conuertendo, ai, in} 6,v.g.faco,profundi,exfinitisin oi, conuertendo 
illudin, 6 y v.g. caxico , prudenter, ex finitis in,ei9 conuerten-
do illudin y e6, v.g. xigueo > frequenter, ex finitis in, vi, con-
uertendo illud in,u7 v.g. aiau jpericulofe, ex finitis in, ij, con-
uertendo illudin, iu, v.g. cauaiu, miferabiliter. 
JFiunt etiam alia aduerbiapofipofiio, te, radicibus verborum 
v.g. fadamece, determinate > velprobabiliter> aravarete* ma-
nifefie&c. 
Deadluerbijs locorum 
O CtoJunt aduerbia interrogans, rzzucu , izzucata > dona-ta - doco ? dochi ? dochira ? dono tocoro,dono fo ? <&* 
fignificat quern locum? pofiponuntur autem Mis particuU > va, 
no, \\i t ie i vo, cara, & iori 7fecundum cafuum exigentiam-*: 
'V.g. vnde7 quo ? quam ? qua ? vbi, (yc.pojiponi etiam illispo-
tejty made , quod fignificat terminumvfque: v.g. docomadeic 
iqoca* vfque quo ibis ? faquando vtcumque interrogate, £0-
niturparticula ,ca / #*7 zo, c^ melius > zo, jz&i//z, ca, fiifts 
orationefitaliquaparticulainterrogatiua: *;.£. fzzucu ie mait-
ta zo, quo iuijii, dono tocoro uo to uotta zo , quern locum—* 
tranfiuijii, doco iori itta zo, qu& intrajli i dochi cara qica zo > 
vnde venit I donaca ua Pedro no iado zo, vbi efi domus Petri ? 
doconi uoru zo / vbi vel in quo loco efi I Refpondetur multipli-
citcr j conotocoro,cotomoto, core, conata, cochi, co-
chira, coco, coco ra,cono cata, cono fo, hie, sono tocoro f 
foco moto, f6r^f6nata,fdchi,fochira,foco, focora>fono cdta, 
Q fono 
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fonofoifiic, ano cocoro, afo co moto,are> anata, achi, 
achira, afoco, afocora, ano cata,anofo > Jignificat :illie, pojl-
ponuntur bisaduerbys particuU cafuales.Aduerbia interrogandi 
cum par+irulh caftalibus&wJlpoJitOy moyjignificantvbicum-
que: v.g vel quammque r vel quoeumque: v.g.. donotocoro 
lemo :^ vLOTOftranJibo quoeumque, docociimovBicumque,d6co 
car* mo, vndequaque. Si vero loco >• mo, pojlponatur > ndri 
tomo jjignificat\quemcumquelocum diuifiue:v.g. docoie n&rL 
tomomziro,iboadquemcumque locum diuifiue. idem Jignifi-
cat > doco zo1 cum eifdemparticulis cafualibus &pojfuntponi 
inter > doco r &, zo, v.g. doco ni zo dru fodoni, Jiquidem 
tji inaliquo locot cococaxico,Jignificatbic &illicfdocQmo* 
czxicomo^fignificat omnemlocum.particuU cafuaUsfolentpo~ 
ni ante mo 9 v.g. do coni mo caxico ni tno,inomnilaco> aduer-
bio vero*antecedent pojlponunturvrg- cbc&chdcotii > bic& 
illic > coco caxico icdoco,caxico fori &c. 
ParticuU•:, vie r Jignificat fupra ; petit ante fe fnppojitum 
ingemiiuo: v.g. fandai no uic ni uoqc >ponefupra men/am, co-
no uie ud gozaru mai> non erit fupra hoc: idefi melius r fono uie 
nir circa fftud, fono, uic no fata uo catariarc, narra qua 
circa1 hoc funt r core uaizzure iori mo uie de gozaru, non in-
uenietur, quid bocJfyeriu&itUfiboc eft fupremumy x\tarfigni-
ficat : infra: & regit eofdem cafus:r quospracedens: v.g. tan-
dai no xitani uoqe•> pone fub menfa r micocoba no xita iori * 
fuando rex: v. g.finiuit loqui, uoxita uo cudafarei, det mibi 
vejlradominatio rtliquiasfuipotus, quafuperauerunt. 
ParticuUf soba 9Jignificat, lotus, & regit antefegenitiuum: 
vig. fito no soba u6> bnaruru yfeparat fe d latere alicu-
tus. 
Maie9 Jignificat ante: & regit antefegenitiuum: v.g. fito 
no maie uo touoru»tranfeo coram alio, cacugo no maie, fe-
cundum dijpofitionem , funbet no maie, Jicut credo vel cogito f 
vcliuxtafinfum. 
Mauari, Jignificat cirewn circa in giro 1 &regitantefegeni-
tiuum: wg. iglefia no ma uari ni tcuchi uo nague fut$uru na » 
neproucias terram in circuituEcclefia. 
Vchi, Jignificat intra , & /iantejebabetfubfiantiuum debet 
ejfeingemttuoxv. g iglefia no uchi rintraEcclefiam, ano fito 
ua> fito no uchi de uanai r ille homo non eft inter homines* idefi 
non 
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noncfthomoj futacuchicuta cotoua* cutauchidciianai,?** 
medtjfe duas buccellas, nonejl comedijfc. 
Foca, Jignificat for as, t/*/ fxfra: & petit antejegemtiuumi 
v.g. igledano focani yextraEcclejiam, focaieiqt* extveleas 
for as. aliquando locoparticuUgenitiui >ponitur ior'hv.g. Deus 
uonago ichinin ion foca tjuciiri tamaudnu, Deusnoncrcauit 
nijivnarn mulierem ;ideJlnullamformauitextravnam, Tengu 
fito ni acu uo fufucruiru iori foca ua, nai, Damon nihilfacit ni-
fiperfuadercpeccatabominibus, rroxoiiotdfucdrutame bapti-
fmo uo jazzucaniiorifocabechinomicMganai, nonejlalm 
via adfaluandumbominem extra baptijmum; idcjl, abfqueba-
pttfmo nemo potefifaluari , Dcus no graciaiori foca, abfqut 
dei gratia—,. 
N&ca,Jignificat medium in quantitatibus continues veldijcre-
tis v.g. qind naca ni, in medio ligni, fito no mdcaaii >i* .iwi/V 
bominum. 
Nacaba, Jignificat medium in rebusfuccejfiuis: &vtrumque 
petit ante Jegenitiuum: v.g. dangui no nacaba ni>inmediofer-
monis, (ore uo qijtc, nacabdud uofbrc; nacabauaaqirctcita 
audiens ifiud, famctuit %y cxpauit, idefimedium tempus con-
fumpjittimendo &c. 
Ato , jignificat retro, eb* re^t ante Jegenitiuum: v.g. fonati 
no ato cara mairo, veniampojite , ideftytefequar'.. 
Vdqi, Jignificat /atus: et petitjxntejsgenittuum: v.g. Pedro 
no uaqi, ad /atus Petri, mifa nonaqi * finita mijfa, cono uaqi 
his dtebuspratcritisyomniapraditia aduerbia requiruntpojife ca~ 
fus quospetunt verba quibusfubfequuntur • 
Aduerbia ad caufam interrogandum 8crcP 
pondendum^ 
Q Varet vet qua de caufa interrogator mu/tif/iater: v.g. nd;eni,ndjoni,ninixini/nanitotcca? nani noiuiem? 
nanco xita coto ni ? nani no xifdi ni iottc / quomodol dicitur > 
ndnto xite? nanto ioni icdni to xite t Rejpondetur autem* 
quia velratio eji: v.g. fono iuic ua,na jeni to iuni, guia, vero f 
itiam dicitur* tocoro dc> fbdgfli, ni iottc, fzckni, primum 
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0X bis tribus dicit multam caujalitatem, fecundum verb non tan-
tarn: tertium autem minor em. 
Vie va ,Jignificat: cum vel Jiquidem: v. g. toganai vie ua ql-
zzucai ga nai , non timeo, quia, vel Jiquidem non habeo culpam, 
eundemjenjumfacit pavticula, cara, v«g. caioni iro vo misii-
ru cara va; caeufu coto va iranu, in vanum illud abfconderz^ 
tent as, Jiquidem talem color em oftendifti. Si quidem7 quaji illa-
tiutmijignijicat,toqiva, $*, xicarutoqiva . farinagarayJi-
gnijieat ,Jed; sari tote va ,Jignificat, adhuc: saru tote ua, ji-
gnijicat, Jiquidem res itaje babet: sarii totc ua> qicoienu coto 
gja fjiita ejt^mtolkrabile videtur • 
Aduerbia teropons • 
Q Vando interrogator per ,k<ju, vel, itsugoro, a quot die-bus i interrogator per, icca saqi , veh icca maie , a quot 
* menjibus I interrogator per, icu t^uqi faqi I aquot annis 
interrogator per ndnnen maie, Jolet addi, n i , quando verbum 
illud petit, fyjemper injine interrogationisponitur > ca , vel, zo> 
& melius, zo! 
Rejpondetur; nunc> ima, vel, tada ima, iam> m o , v.g. 
xnoiqe, easiam, aliquoties dicitur, toqini io t te , vel, jibud ni 
io t te , poflea dicitur, nocki, sore cara, vel, sore ior i , pofi 
ijlud, core cara, vel, core iori, pojthoc, areior i , vel, are 
cara , pojl illud. Statim dicitur , iagate , pojlea, vel deinceps 
dicitur, Ima idrinochi> vel, ima lorixiteua, vel, imaiori 
i g o , vel,jigdnigo. tfto mane, dicitur qtfa. connichi, vel, qio 
bodie , afu, vel, mionichi, eras, eras mane, af^, axitatd 7 
vel, afatocu, crasnoCle, mionia . antea, ijen , w/faqjni, heri 
qino, vel, sacujit, nudius tertius, \\ox&to\,vel fiit^uca saqi 
ni,diebusprateritis conogm>c6nof6do, vel, xenjit, vice^ 
praterita. tdem xendo. vicefutura,condo,ab bine duobus diebus, 
asdtte, vel miogo nichi ,poJi tres dies, xiasatte, vel triia mio 
gonichi, qionen , vel, cozo , anno praterito , hoc anno , 
c6:oxi> a tribus iam annh , voto toxi , vel, uotodoxi, ab 
bine vtro quatmr amis, famuruuotodoxi Jlatim* tachimaq* 
vel 
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vely focuij n i , funauachi y Jtatim profctto , tantcqi, in ilia 
momento. 
It^umade } vfque quando / it£u mademo ;Jbnper, it^u cara 
a quo tempore* it$u iori > ex quo tempore i 
Aduerbia negandi. 
I ia, velf iia, Jigntficat non, (6 deuanai, non ejlita, iccana vel y iccanagueni, nullatenus, iiime iiime, neque per/om-
nium y farani, vely ichiien, car^ute, vely cat^ute motte , 
nullo modoy io, iomo, vel, iomo iomo, neque cogitatione: */. 
g. cat$utc mairu mdi, nullatenus ibo y iomo fo ua gozdru mai 
neque in mentemvenit quoditaerit) e^ quando praditta iun-
guntur ajjirmaiiuisfaciunt etiamfenfumnegatiuum, v.g. io-
mo iomo to moxitareba uo mairi acta, cum dixijjes te non~+j 
iturum-. iuijii tamen, io mairo, nullo modo ibo. 
Aduerbia affirmandi • 
NAcanaca ,fignificat: ita eftjUOj Jignijicat :Jic, affentien* do, gueni, vel, gueni gueni, Jicfe habet: v.g. gueni 
gueni fo mo aro , abfque dubiojicjebabebit res, chodo, Jigni-
fitatycmnino , faioni > sono bun > sono gotoqu, fo de gozaru, 
fo re fore, maflb gia , xicato ^Jignijicat :ita ejl, mottomo,Ji-
gnijicat rationabiliter loquitur y guioi no gotoqu, Jicut vejlra 
credit vel dicit domination mochiron , noncaditjubdubiofeu 
di/putatione , nacanaca naru coto de gozaranu, verenon efi 
poj/JibileynAcanicz no coto, res eji cuipotejlajfentirijeujidesad~ 
biberi, ma coroni, veriy & idem Jignijicat, xinjit, vel y xinjit 
ni 1 xei mon , iuramcnto confirmo , i asaca yyely ifasaca motte 
necparumquidem* iflai, vel Jxxet nulla via, nullo modo y & 
quando iunguntur afjirniatiuis Jignijiqantprorjus in omni cum-
tu. 
•Aduejy 
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Aduerbia comparaciua^. 
IOri, iori mo, iori mo nd uo, Jigniftcant magis comparatiui^ perjbna qua comparator eft in Nommatiuo; cut comparator 
vero inabiatiuocumatiquaexpradiflisparticuJis: v.g. Pedro 
ua juan iori mo gdcuxo degozaru > Petrus eft doSiior Joanne^ 
socoie noboruiori ua; maitanugamdxigia, melius ejlnon—* 
ire; ̂ uam aftendere iftbuc . gotoqu * mdma, ioni , Jimt aduer-
biajtmi/itudinis, &^petunt mtefegmiiiuumrei cuifit ajjimila-
tio: v.g. Pedro no gotoqu, Jicut Petrus. Si verd antecedit 
verbum, non petuntgmitiuum; v.g. no iama le nari tomo qi 
tix mamaoi qitc, mirureba, nugui fuceraruru, ttiamjieantad 
campnm > & moniesJeinduunt ,/ivolunttahvtJie, dr Mam c-
xuuntquado aquamadejit >viomh mdma ni, vcl> uom6 gotoqu 
ve/9 uomdioni, Jicut\cogito, conomi no mama ni ,Jecundum 
dejiderium & adeiusmenfuram, fodo jjigmficat, taritom, vel 
quaji; &proportionem rv.g. <jifen ano fito fodo no gacuxo de 
gozaru, tarn doiius esjicutilte* faragacudarufodoioi, m_# 
tantum eritJanus in quantum babuerit ventrispurgationem, mi* 
chi uo aruquiodo cutabiruru, Jicut ambulo > Jic deficio, acai 
fodo ioj, dum efi rubitundius* tantome/ius,xinunx fodo no 
vazzurai de uanai, infirmitas b<tc non ejl ad mortem ideft mortis 
caujatiua, funi nimefaruru fodonarabauaremo nor6zu,jf 
veftra dominatio tantum vult afumere laborem vt nauim often-
dot; ego etiam, tamixi mo nai fodo m atta to mofu, dicuntfuif-
fc Jicut nunquam, uoqdru fodo araba fore jemairozu, Jiad 
Jtatumperueniam quodpojpm i le&ofurgcrc conferam me advos, 
chicara no fodo no mite, videns viriumproportionem fodo no 
t^uita, Peruenitiniftanti, core iodo, Jicuthoc, fore fodo ,Ji~ 
€uttftud,ztt fodo ,Jfaaillud, uouoi fodo dum magis velplus* 
tucunai wdo > dum minus. 
Aduer-
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Aduerbia fiiperlatiua. 
V Ie> fignificat rem fupremam : vig:. chriftianno voxiic ua izzure iori mo vie de gozaru, aaBrina & fides Cbri-
Jiiana efi fuprema &Juper omnes , conofaqenouieuanai, 
noneft melius vinumiftoyichi:vely daiichi , efifupremumfa 
vnicum: v.g. gacuxo no uchi ni San&o Thomas daiichi de 
gozatta, interdoBores San&ustTbemas eft fupremus, coreua 
are iori vie fbocefifuperiusillo • particula xita, efi contraria, 
uie, fignificat vera inferius: v.g xiqjtai ua anima iori xita dc 
gozaru, corpusefiinferius anima. 
Aduerbia intenfionis & exaggeration 
nis» 
IChidan, chicagoro, JCCO yftgnificant valde: v.g. chicago-ro no uo cocoro gaqe dc gozaru, eji maxima cura &dili~ 
geniia > &c. fore ua icco uarui coto gia, iftudeft valde malumy 
bexxitc,fignificat pr&cipue, tori uaqe > fignificat in particulari 
vel Jpecialiter p coto no foca ,raro y & extraordinarie, icani-
mo yfignificat > valde, amari ni ffignificatnimis > &deniqut~> 
ex aduftiuis formantur aduerbia modofupra ditto> quafignifi-
eant aduerbialiter quodaSeBiuaabfolute: vg.ex (ucziyquod efi , 
profundus ya,um, fuco, quod efiprofundiy icani mo xizzucani 
valde quietij tani coto ni, extraordinarii, xitdtacani, vel% 
guiofanni yformidabiliteridefiynimis.videindiSiionario. 
Aduerbia congregandi. 
V Oxinabete .fignificat vniuer/aliter>f6btt, communiter, idemfignific ant, tijune ni, vel, fojite, (c\icini>regulari-
ter, voiofo > cabiia, v6caca>ioppodoni 7fignifi<ant;maioriex 
pat~ 
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parte, qeccu ><&?/> caictte,lignificant, quinpotius>vel> ten-
nen ,Jignificatforfan, e^ idemJigntficant, xijen, icafama. fada-
lnete , fignificat probabiliter, canarazu, abfque dubio indefe-
Bibiliter, moxi xjien , fi forte, xotocu , naturaliter , jinen, 
*v*/#, xldai xidai n i , w / , jcn jennf, w/> xidai ni , fuccejjiui^ 
lenUr > vonozzu cara, perfe abfque alio. 
Aducrbia concludendi > 6c aduer-
tendi . 
F lcqio , & > t$uini, deniqueyfignificantvelrefolutone7 tcjfi-go yfummaiim, no no , #0tf ^ it A I v.g. nono icani qica-> 
xeraruru ca/ fo#J audisnel moxi, fignificatetiam; beus \ fed 
efi vocabulum vrbanum: <£>. £. moxi Padre fama, beus reueren-
de pater 7 iare 3 5/? if&i0? fo#/, r#/# inferioribus: v. g. iare taro 
quaja to iieba diccns heus, taro quaja. mfignificat etiam beus 
fed villus: v.g, iai fochi ga motta mono ua nanizo / beustu 
quid eft quodportas? idemfignificat <> ia , v.g. iauotonobara 
domo ua nani uofauaguzo/ beus vosmilites &boni homines 
quid turbaminil ad eundemfenfum tenditparticula ai , pq/ipojita 
v.g. izzure mo mina io qiqe a i , beus <vos omnes auditts . 
Particular ca,&, zo >vtjupradi£lum eji^funt ad interro-
gandum* idemhabent munusparticulate, vel caia jfedfimtbu-
miliore$:v. g. are ua tare caia iquisefi illel coreia , ifiudt 
io fuqete tare ca ua tazzuneo zo.? cum fit alia nox, quispoteft 
interrogare> &quercreI sore dearo ca toiucotogia, dico, fi 
eritiftudi 
N o Ipeiit confenfum 1 v.g. gozaro ca no / veniet i nonm^ f 
mairo to uoxerareta n o / non nedixit quod venieti no Pedro 
dono? non eft ita domine Petre? na , jignificat idem; fedeft in-
ferius: v.g. foqiica na, nonnefie audijii I aliquando in oration* 
vbi eft zo> folet poni; baxi,- quaefiparticuladubitandi: v. 
g. nanto xita xifai de baxi gozaruzo/ qua de caufa accidit 
hoc i fate nanto iu uoqiacu debaxi goz2Lr\xzo,quomodovo-
catur vefter i/le hofpes i goio baxi gozaruca ? efi ne tibi aliquid 
iiecejfarium—>l 
I o , vel > zo ,• affirmant fyfactum cadentiam orationis: v. g. 
cai-
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caica zo > verefcripjit, maicta i o , venit profeSlo, fono toqi va-
re vaichidan varuit9ucaivoxiraruitegozanno> tuncprofe-
Bo mala nuntia feu miffionesfum exequtus &feci > bacari, fi-
gnificat > tantum velfolummodoy sore ni caguitte-> iBudfolum> 
core nicaguirazu >nonhocfolkm. aliquando^bzcari, fignificat 
magis veiminus: v.g. fiacu bacari, erunt centum, fiacunin ba-
cari corofareta, centum vfquehominesoccififunt, n o , note, 
naqu xite^naqute ^fignific ant fine vei abfque: v.g. raxxirno n o , 
abfque ratione> &* ordine, cacugo no, abfque pr<eparati<r-
Aduerbiafonusfunt muliipliciafecundum diuerfitatem quam 
laponcs infonus terminationepercipiunt, & illis, to > folentpo-
Jlponere: v.g. ua ua to xite, vociferando dicentes > ua ua, &*fi 
illis pofiponitur meqi, u ,fignificat talemflrepitumfacere: v.g. 
ua meqi > u > va Jicendo voctjeror} arts, &c. 
De Prxpofitionibus cafiiunL,. 
TAme. fignificat nivehrga: v.g. fonata no tame , tiblf regit ante fe geniUuum, nanno tame, ad quidy nanjni 
naru ca/ ad quidc/if nani ni xdca / ad quid faciendum babes 
illudi nani no ioni t a l l i c a / ad quid eflnecejfavium velprofi-
cuum ? maitte no id ua / qua ne necefjitas ejl eundi? 
Tai xite yfignificat propter 1 vel contra, v.g. teugu ni tai xi-
te te qito jpugnare contra damonem & eirefijiere > Deus ni tai 
xite cuguio uo coraiuru , fuffiro laborespropter Deum , uie io-
r i , fignificat ctiam, propter: v.g. uon jift no uie iori > propter 
fuam mifericordiani-* -
Ni io t te , fignificat etiam caufamquare: v.g. Deus iori fito 
no ;ento acu ni iotte go fempouoataiefaxerareozu, deus 
tribuct hominibusfecundum opera eorum veivity vei virtutis,de-
riuatura verbo , iori , u . 
Nitpuite > fignificat circa > & deriuatur a verbo, t9uqi, u * 
v.g. core ni t<?uite, w / coreni t^uqi > velf coreni t9uqete, 
circa hoc, fono gui niuoiteiiazonjenu, nihil circa hoc nego-
tiumfcio j voxe uamotcomo naredomo uagami ni totte ua ca-
aai gatai ; bene dicit vsjlra domimtio $ fed quod ad me attinet eft 
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fa&u difficile y Dai quanni itatte uaichininbacarifadameio, 
quod ad tconomum feu maiordomum attintt , vnumtantunL-* 
eonfiitue , bac omma9 itatte, v.g. totte, funtgerundia ver-
borum Jicut &j>r<£cedeutiay etiam folent dicere y Padre core ua 
quod ad pattern attinety uarera coto ua, circa measres, vel 
quodadmeattinet > xitagatte , vel, xitagote, Jigntficatiuxta 9 
&funtgerundia verborum , xitagari: u , &f xitagai; 6 % vnde 
antefe regunt datiuumjicut eorum verba: v.g. guioi ni xitagat-
tc>veJ xitagote, fecundum quod vefirapracipit dominatio,xidai 
Jigntficat idem: v.g. conata xxdziyficut voluerisy aliquando 
etiamiungiturradktbus verborum: v.g. mairi xidai,fecundum 
quod venerit veleius aduenturn. 
Ni, Jigntficat locum in quo JdemJigntficat, ni uoite, fed per-
manentius: v.g. go fattp ua fuximi ni uoite uoxeidafareta , 
banc legem pojuit dum effctinciuitatcy fuximi Bungo fanaini 
itatte, in ciuitate Funairegni de Bungo: iglefia ni uoru, efi in 
Ecclejiau* • 
Dc y Jigntficat locum in quo fit a£Ho: v.g, michlde Pedro ni 
uota, obuium babui Petrum in via;eademparticula, de, & 
uomottt y fignificant infirumenfum quofitaEHoy bouomotte 
Pedro uo uchi coroita Jigno Petrumcecidk, Padre fama cata-
raretade nauo qicoicta , ex quojtater reuerendus illudnarra-
uit metises fiat intelleilum.y nccqi de xinda, mortuus eftfe~ 
hri. 
Cara, veliorl, Jigntficat locum e quo vel vnde : v.g. iglefia 
cara, ex Eccle/ioyetiam dicunt, fone cara maitta, nauigio venity, 
cachi cara maitta ypedes venit, fune de maitta, efi idem quod, 
fone cara maitta, & itine ninottc maitta. fena cara me cara 
niiguruxij monogia* ejl indecorus oculisfanaribusy iori y Ji-
gntficat locum per quern: v.g. fama iori faitta , intrauitpcrfe-
nejiranu^. 
Tomoni, Jigntficat ;fimul: v.g. fonata to tomoni mairozu 
ibofimul tecum >mo{u to tomoriyijimulac dixit. 
Ie .Jignificat locum ad quern: v.g. achiiemairo, ibvilluc, 
mi aco ni fake mairo, w/miiaco ni muqete mairo, ibo dire-
Be ad curiam, miiaco no cataie noboru, afcendit ad curiam 
idem, miiaco no foie noboru, aliqui dicunt, miiaco no iori, 
vel miiaco fan a, vel miiaco no gotoqu noboru, fed nonejl 
bmmhqumdimQdM,ifedrufticQrvnu*. 
Dc 
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De? fignificat materiam ex qua: v.g. t5uchidecaudrauo 
t9uquru, regulas ex terra vel limo con/lruere, nande core uo 
tjuquru ca / ex quo hoc facts f 
Vie, Jignificat erga: v.g. ziubun codomo no vie uo fito ni 
mo nixi marafuru ion* to cocoro gaqe marafuru; omni cum-> 
diligentia euro circa vel erga vel demeisfilys, quomodoillosfa-
ciam homines. 
Sonata no fiquannovo faibanmefareio, babeto curamde-
tuisferuisi 
Made yfignificat vfque: v.g. ifumade, vfque mane, inochi 
vo yxino made aru mai, nonammittet vitam vel vfque ad vita 
amijfionem nonperueniet, fore made vomoi mo ioranu gui gia * 
non peruenit adrnentem meam vfqueadbuc, cocoro taxi areba 
canauanumade mo xei uo iruru, quandoaliquiddefideratur, 
adhibentur vires vfque ad impofjibile, mofu made mo nai, non 
efinetejfarium dicere > cono tocoro mademaitu, hucufqm^ 
veni* 
De coniun<5Honibiis & diuifio-
nibus. 
T O>figuificat, &> copulatiuex v.g. Pedro tojuantoNa-gafaqi ie ita > Petrus & Joannes ierunt Nagafaquim, 
cdreto > areto uo toru, accipio hoc & Mud. idemfignipcat, mo, 
v g. Pedro mo juan mo Nagafaqi caramodotta, Petrus & 
Joannes redierunteNaga/aqui,naqu mono mo ari > uaro mono 
mo aru , funt quifient, &funtetiam qui rident, mo, antepo-
nitur multoties negatiuis: v. g. nanigoto mo gozaranu ca ? non 
ejlaliquidnouil 
Mata, fignificaty &,vbicumque inueniaturfiueinter nomina 
fiue verba, ca,fignificat vel: v.g. Pedro ca; juan ca coi to iie, 
die quod veniat Petrus velloannes, ami ua, fignificat etiatn^ 
vel: v g. arui ua Pedro, arui ua juab, vel Petrus, velloannes, 
ami ua iomu , arui uamono uo caqu, vel lego velfcribo, moxi 
xia, fignificat fi vero in medio orationis: v.g. moxi ua cdnega 
nai naraba, &<.fivcro non habeas argentum * 
Ad orationum contexturam vtuntur, mata ua, &prater hoc 
H z w / 
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velpntterea: v.g. ami ua iamaiga uocoru ca, matauaifogm 
no fiimi qitaruca &LC. vel accidit aliquainfirttiitas, prater hoc. 
Ji venit altqua epiiiola . 
Xicareba, jignificat: cum resitafe babeanty fari nagara* 
fed* Co aru tociide , cum hoc itajit, faraba % cumbocitafeba-
beatjfareba (artbz} cum ergo ^c^cz>^fignificatji I Vig.mzk-
ta camiioyvidejivenit vel iuit, maitta caxiranu > nefaojive-
nit > iara > Jigntficatji diuifiue: v.g. fito iara chicuxo iara xi~ 
rami, nefcio vtrumfit homo vel animal* nani iara ta moxita > 
nefcio quod dixerit.. 
Exparticulis >.nanica, & tocacu > intromijjis alifsparticutis 
fiunt qutdam quafi dtfiun&iua feu exageratiua: v/g. naniia 
czlzlquArcsl idemesiy nantiara ca iara/ cb* nanto iara cato 
iara? nanto xite, ca toxitc yquomodo> nanta mo catomo, 
nulla modo, nanimo camoy nihil y namgoto mo cagotomo 9 
mina î tuuarl naruzo y denique omniafunt mendacia > nanino 
cano vel nantoa xite cato xite, modus ex cufandifeynanino 
cano to iiite » dicenshoc&illudy domo como, quomodocum~ 
que ft idem y doxitemacoxitemadoxite lio xite f faciendo di-
uerfa hoc eb* Mudr do xoco x6, faciam hoc eb* Mud. 
Tomo cacumo, in omnibus >t idem y tonicacuni, idem etiam 
tonimo cacuni mo, vet totemacacutemo, core to i; ,• care 
to ij, hoc dr Mud dicens: ideji excufationesr care core > Mud for 
hoc coco caxica, bic &* Muc> conata canata* iftic & illic 9 
uomoxird, uocaxuy ace ammo dandofe quafi adulari. 
Siparticula:, mottc >pqfyonaturparticulis> cat$ute, mate, 
ifafaca , tomoni> nani•>, nani naniiori > adiungiturMis effica-
cia &energia; v.g. catjute mottefo aru mai * nulla modo erit 
talis res. 
De interie&ioao^ 
SAte > fatefate > fatemo fatema >funt interieSiiones admiran-tisTv.g. fatemaDeus naudqinaruuonjificaija,amagna 
tnifcricordia Dei \ 
Auare ,tfifceric£iiamijerentis:v.g» auare mu^ucaxij id na 
naca cana> p rmmdusrcplctus miferj/iv 
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Ha ! eft interieSlio pcenitentis: v.g. Ha faxl demo uomoxirofga; 
tocoro niiote qi coiecanuru, o laborfonus &cantusbarmo-
nia eft valde gracilis ;fed non bene omnia percipiuntur! 
lzrzl eft interieiiio tarn Utitia;quamtrifittia: v.g. iaraiara 
medetaia >oquantumgaudeo &c. idem,, ia, v^faterao iiaxii 
iat9ubaraia! o quamvilhiy abieflusl gongododanfuxlguina 
aifaicana!oquamrara &ridicularatioyici,eftintcrieSiio mi-
rantisi v.g. iei Padre fama cochi gozaru io, bic eft pa-
ter»! 
Hat, cBinterie&io eiu;quirepenteterrelur:v.g.Bcnqti co-
re uo mite hat coto naxitozonjke, ibno mama niuani ba 
uo voroxi &c* videns hoc benqmi c? 'c» 
De flntaxi > & caGbus , quos rcguot 
verba .> * 
N Ominatiuum ponitur in principio oratioms7 verbunt^ vero in fine > reliqua vero fecundum cadentiam: v g. 
Pedro ua NagafaqI de xutrai xita; i({i iqi nitrite juan uo 
coroica> Petrus occidit loannem circa vel'in quadam differen-
tia qua fuit velaccidit Nagafaquhin aliquibus orationibusgra-
uibus verbi juppofitum ipfipojtponitur {fed raro: v.g. tare mo 
cana uanu futarinoqiminit^coracotoua, nemopoteiiduo-
bus dominis feruire bic , tocoro coto ua, eft verbi fuppofi-
tum , core niiote tanomi tateniat9uru itjumo uirgen , idea 
pracor Beatam Mariamfemper Virgitem » 
Orationes fubiunSliui abfoluti vel permiffiui, & infinitiui, 
& conditionales y & caufhles femper anteponunturorationibus 
de indieatiuo aut imperatiuo \ etiamfi in Unguis Latina aut Eu • 
roptis non fiat fie fenfus: v.g. achi cara tomeraruru torao ; 
tomaru ti^neremaneas etiamft illinc detinere te velint * sore uo 
qiitareba, fara uotatete modotta ,• cum hac audiffet Stratus rc-
iterfus efi>tzxicMi uqetamotta niiottecofo, moxi agne mara-
xitare , fideliter audiui, ideo retuli&dixiyfcogozattirBba 
uo mexi uo xinjo monouo jficitoveniffesdediffemtibiman-* 
ducan^. 
^uandofuntdm verba tiufdem ttmpm* in tadem oration*-* , 
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primum eritingerundio in, e , &altcrumin tempore quod ora-
tionisfenfus exiget: v.g. core uo totte giqini miga como no ni 
uataxe, accipe hoc $y tradeferultori meo. 
Quando verofuerint duavelpluresorationesqualoqunturdc 
eodem fubieiio vel tempore , folum vlttmum verbum erit in tem-
pore , quod oratiomsfmfus peticrit* reliquorum vero aliqua erunt 
inradicibus: alia autemingerundioin9 c, v. g. touazunba co -
taiezu, voxe araba t9uxxinde qiqe,y*7* non intcrrogantncref-
pondeas yfiloquantur audias attente,Dcus no no coto uo maco-
toni uqe, go uoqite mocamauaide, fono mama inferno ni 
uochita, neque in Deum credidit > nequeeius mandataferuauit: 
vnde cecidit in infernum • 
Verbum femper fequitur in honore tertiamperfonam;nullus e~ 
nim fe honor at ntfi fit rex qui defe loquensdicit, iorocobi 
ni uoboximefu ygaudeo plane. 
Quando fuerint mult a adiecliua omnia erunt aduerbialiter 
prater vltimum: v.g. qe nango, iro euro, icanimo vt^ucuxij 
mono, erat Jpeciojus valdc, babenspilos longos& color em ni-
grum fyc. 
Antepojitaparticula, t o , verbisfignificantibusintelligent, 
credere, audire &c.Jupplet verbum fames fui, fafignificatiquod 
v.g. fito tozonjita, crcdidi velputaui quodejfethomo, qixo uo 
jennin to vomo iid czi credam tecjfcfanSlum* amata po fito xi-
ninofortouo ni moiuru uo mifaxerared, videbismultos homi-
nes irafiammis ardentes.hicfuppleturparticula t o , a moiuru uo 
quod eji verbifirtpofitum.quandovero pq/lponunt, m o , ad to* 
tunc tenaciter affirmant quod dicunt: v.g. mairo tomo, omnino 
ibo vel iturus Jum.v 
Particula, to , inpritnofenfufuppktur aliquandoper, ioni, 
v.g. agueta ionigozaru, dicunt quod obtulit, ica iona fito to 
ua xiranu, nefcio quis homofit ilk.aliquando verbumfubflanti-
uuntjuppletparticulam, to v.g. mairo degozatta, dixit quod 
veniet> xd dc ua naqerSdomo, quamms non ttico quodfaciarru* 
&c. 
Qiuzo core no mite, ima uo falgo no coto deareba, videns 
2w?,quiuzo, credensque horam mortis torn adejfe* hie verbum 
fubftantiuumfupplet, to &fit quafi verbum aftiuum regens ac-> 
cufatiuum, ima uo,fupplet etiam, t o . particula, fona e^guena 
fignificant ,videtur, fona , pojtponitur radicibut verborum : 
v.g. 
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v.g. deqi fona, videtur quodfinietur>Ji verb Mipoflponaturali-
quodverbumfubfiantiuummutat, a *myi,v.g. deqifonigozaru 
videtur quodperficietur, deqi foni mo zonjenu, credo quod nan 
finietur.pojlponituretiam, fona, adieSliuisfinitts in,i> <&*//-
lud amittunt : v. g. 10 fona, videtur bonusvelquodJit bonus, 
xigue fona> videturfrequens y a iau fona, videtur periculojumfi 
veropollponatur adieSliuisfinitisin y na , Mud amittunt y v. 
g. aqi raca fona , videtur auodfit clarum. 
Particular guena, pojtponitur nominibusfaverbisiamfor-
rnatis: Iv.g. maitta guena % credo quod venitft autem iliipojlpo-
naturverbumjubjiantiuum, mutaty a, iny i, v.g. maitta guenl 
gozaru, credo quod venit, fona yfignificat, videtur > &, gue-
na, credo y fed vtraque vtunturin occafionibusin exemplis ex-
prejjis. 
§^uando in orationefuerint duopraterita , primum erit \n tali 
voce;fecundum vero in vocefuturi: vg. qefa cara fo uoxerareta 
raba mo faia de maraxo, Ji hoc dixifa ijto mane j iam recejjif-
ftm. 
§{uando refertur id quod alius dixit y dicitur hocmo do, Padre 
mosaruru ua:iagate fonataie mair6tomofaruni,P^^^mf 
fejlatim hue venturum, aliquando quandofe excufantyfoletfup-
pleri y to yper no, v.g. afu no, raigudt no, nando to noburu na 
ne differ as dicendo quod eras; vel menfe venturo &c+ 
0uandopojl,r\yjequitur> uo,amittitur, u> v.g. go uono 
uqe tatema t9utta, benefitia accept. 
Aduerbia femper anteponuntur verbis ; prater aduerbia fern-
ports y quainprincipio orationis conjiituuntur: v.g. fore uo qi-
jte icco xicari maraxita, audiens iflud itratus efi valde, qi6 nen 
efpanacarduacattatoqi, quandoannopraterhoexHi/pomou* 
transfretaui. omne verbum requirit antefe nominatiuum expref-
fum autfub intelleSlum: v.g. uare iqe > uely iqe, inquofubin-
te/ligitury uare yvade y inaliquibus autem orationihus uidetur 
bac regula deficere: u.g. xifai uoba core ni oa mosare maraxo-
£u> hie caufam cb* rationem refert feu dabit.hic nullum uidetur 
nominatiuum , quin potius, are ni ua , ejl datiuum aut ablati-
uumyirc ni ua, nauo uorxri atca, file meliusfcit.in ijla etiam 
vratione, ire ni ua, deberet ejfe nominatiuum , cacaru uo ni ud 
coganeno cufari uo icufugi mo tcuqeta dogu de gozaru , pro 
torque habebat cat mam auream multos babentem anulos. 
2 Co-
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Core ni ua gozonji am mai, noncognofcetdebocueftrado-
minatio j hie, core ni ua > uidcturfupplercaccufatiuum quod re-
git yzon'n :ufu. 
Verbum imperfonale aut infinitum petit antefe nominatiuum ? 
u. g. Pedro ua maitta to mofu 7 dictmt quod Pctrus uenit. 
Verbum, iri: u, pro indigeo, es, regit duo nominatiua, rei > 
&pcrfona indigentis: u.g. uatacuxi ud cono canega iru, ego in-
digeo uel habeo necejjitatem buius argents etiam regit datiuum 
deperjbna: u.g. fono tame ni ua canega iranu , nonindiget ar-
gentofeu nummis. 
Verbum attiuumpetit antefe accujatiuumprojuppqfito: ug. 
cine uo motanu, non babeopecunias* 
Aliqua nomina, cobita feu coie, qua utfufira diflum efiyfunt 
mfdicata a lingua Cbmenji regttnt eqfdem cajus quos verba Iapo-
nica qua Wis correjpondent j v.g. niuaqenbutnoaidanimcxt 
uo coxiraie io yprapara eibum dumhortumvidemusybic nomen 
qenbut, regitaccufatiuum, niuauo, quia, mi; ruyquodefl 
video , es, regit accufatiuum, fito ni guenzan furu, ejl idem quod 
fito ni uo, ohuium video bominem, & regit, genzan, datiuum 
Jicut , ai, 6 : 
Quando vocabulum cobitumex duobus componitur, cognofce~ 
tur ejfe verbum>fiprimum, verbsfgnificationembabeat: v.g* 
)otcn>e/lverbum,&Jignificat in calum afcendere,quia \o%eJi afrf-
do , is, tenjo ,vero ejtnomen, quia, jo, pojlponitur & antepo-
nitur , ten, quodJignificat calum. 
Verba pajjiuapetunt ablatiuumproperfona agente: v.g. Pe-
dro card corosdreta, occifus ejl a Petro,fedmelius regunt dati-
uum: v.g. Pedro ni coro&retavPedro ua nufu bito ni cane uo 
torareta, latronesfuratifuntpecunias Petri • 
Sunt etiam aliqua neutra , qua accufatiuum regunt jicut 
a£liua:v.g* xiqitai uofanaruru, difcedere acorpore,feumori 
axi uo uizzurd, dolerepedes >&, nigue uru, pro eo quodejlfu-
gio,is,nogare, uru,euado}is:de,uru,exeo, is:noqc, uru,r*~ 
cedo > is: touor i, u: tranfeo,;/: nori, u, nauigo, as, v.g. caixo 
uo noru, nauigo mare, iuqi: u, ambulo, as, michi uo iuqu> 
viam ambulo, uo uari,: ujsnior, iris, mairi: u xogui uo mairu 
ad tabu/am latr&culariam Judo > iorocobi, xv cocoro uo ioro-
cobu. latifico cor: abi, uru, mizzu uoabiru, lauo me aqua vel 
aquamfupra infundo, auaremi, u, mifereor reris, canaximi, u f 
trijlor* 
. v s. fori* u, da« i u» edt&'^rV v0i <*»
lta» 
P^'fitctcum./fiS £ • S Y N T A Y r 
^^^Ua^s^V^pfaJidio^tZrZ' ' ***** 
^/fau&cy
aaum^^fupinumin7u!!P°^nturad^i-
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vnum > fafolentbocvti addicendumparum: v.g saqe fitotju 
nomaxcte tamore, da mibi bibereparwn vini , futatgti, duo , 
mit9u, tria , iotcu, quatuor, it5ut$u , quinquc, mut̂ u ,fex, 
nanat5u ,feptem, iat9u, oclo, coco not̂ u t nouem, to vo, 
decern, icutcu, fignificat, quot I in rebus qua nonbabentpro-
priam numerationem. 
Secundus modus numerandi eji per vocabula, coie, idejl mi-
die at A a lingua Cbinen/i, hoc vero nonvtuntur vfque ad decern 
perfe; nifi rebus numeratis adiungantur, qua qui Jem res debent 
Jignificari vocabuUs etiam Cbin?Jibusi& nan laponijs.termini nu 
meralesfunt , ichi, vnum, ni, duo, fan > tria, xi, quatuor, go, 
quinque, rocu ,fex, xichi }feptem, fachi,oilo, cu, nouem, ju, 
decern vtuntur perfe iflis a numero xmdecimo &fupra> eji autem 
vndecim , ;uich,iiuni, duodecim, iufan, tredecim, jucii, decern 
& nouem,& numeris denarys anteponuntur numeri vfque ad de-
cern : v.g. nijiS, viginti , fdnju , triginta, fanju ichi, triginta 
vnum9 ciiju, nonaginta, fiacu, verofignificat centum, fiacu ichi 
centum & vnum fiacu ju, centum $* decern, fiacu fanju, centum 
&triginta,m fiacu,ducenta,sambiacu>trecentum , xen, au-
temfignificat mille, xen ichi, mile & vnum, xen roppiacu san-
ju ichi, millefexcenti triginta vnum. 
Numeri vero Iapony antepofiti vocabuUs Iaponi*, qua vocant 
iomi, it ablato, tfu, anumeralibuspradi£lis,fiuefintnomina 
fiue radices verborumquibusiungunturnumeratresfignificatas 
per talia vocabula: v.g. fico cotoba, vnum verbum, Futa coto 
vari, dua rationes, miitni, tria retia vel tres retis miffiones, io-
cama, coquere quatuor vicibus in caldaria , it$ucaqe , quin-
que aggreffiones mucasine9/ex vefiesfeu coopertura, ndnd cata-
mfeptem vulnerationesgladio.ii cacague, o£lo onera, ciica vari 
nouem tranjmutationes,to cufa, decern differentia fojlnumerum 
vero decimum ,boc modo numerandi non vtuntur\fed dicunt, iro 
juichi, veljiiichi no iro, vndecim colons. adinterrogandum ve-
ro eji verbum, icutju, fiverd res de qua interrogaturpqftpona-
tur, debet adds numeralibusparticula, no, v.g. it9ucu no qi zo 
quot lignajimtt idem, qiicut9U 20/ etrefpondetur, futat9U, 
duo, mit9u. tria etc interrogatur etiam per, icut9u ablato • c^\x 
pojita vero re numerata de qua interrogatur: v.g. icii tocoxo, 
quot loca t icu tocji, qttot bora f fito fanaxi, vnusfermc vet con-
uerfatioy fattfagidua tinea, iote, quatuor manus inter digla-
J z dia-
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diatom: v.g.itcut9u bu, quinquegrana, mu tocoro>fcxh-
ca, izmzvari, fex circuitiones, cuninai, nouemoneraeomodo 
quo Iapones onus port ant ante & retro in ligno, to vacarj > decern 
iranfitiones: v.g. & alia omnia qua numerari pojfunty idem au-
tem eji dicere , mu tocoro quid > mut9u notocoro eb* quody t o -
coro mut$u ,fex /oca, fito ie jfignificat remfimplicem , futa ie , 
duplicem feu duplicatam, miie, triplicatam &c. idem Jit cum-* 
numeralibus chinenfibusfeuy coye, adiun&tivocabu/is etiam cbi-
nffibus: &aliquando inifia numeratione nihil ammittnnt nume-
ri out res numerate; aliquoties autem velalterum volvtrumque 
aliquid ammittit velmutat, &pracipu}innumerisprimOyfe-
eundoytertiay fextoy decimoy &centefimo: &a!iafuntmuta-
tiones: hie autem ponentur communiores; quando verb in parti-
eulari nihil fuerit adnotatum, ejlfignum quod nulla eB tranfi-
mutatio. 
Interrogate de bominibusfit per , icutzxl! quot homines! Re-
Jponfio verb fit pojlponendoy nin, numeralibus cbinenfibus: v.g. 
ichinitiyvnushomo,ninin, duo, iortari, verofignificaiqua* 
tuor: quia, xinin tfignificat hominem mortuum. 
Interrogate dediebusfitpery icca, quatdiesl &vnusdici-
tur > fi fitoi, quia, ichinichl, fignificat diem folarem integrum t 
fut^uca, duo dies, micca, fro, iocca, quatuo^ irjuca, quin-
que , mulca yfex, ndnucd yfeptem, idea, oBo, coconoca, no-
uem y toca, decern, fat9uca, viginti reliqui numeri dierumfiin% 
per numeralia , coie. 
Numerus noStiumy eft pojlponendo, iznumeraiibusy coie > 
<v.g. ichi ia, vna nox, ni ia, dua &c. fit etiampoflpofito > io > 
-quodfignificat lapomceno&em numeralibus, iomi. icuio, quct 
nohes i fijtaio, dua, natidio yfeptem noBes &c~ 
NumeratiomenfiumannifitpoBpofito, guatr numeralibmf 
coie , fed primalunavocatur, xoguat yfectmda vera, niguat, 
tertiay saguat, quarta, xlguat, vndecimavero dicitur y ximo 
texxqiyduodecimaverd & vltima dicitur, xi vafu yfi autem veli-
pius numerare menfes abfolute pojhonimus, t^uqi, quod lunam~* 
Jtgnificat numeralibus r iomi, ab/ato, t9u , mterrogamus vera , 
icut^uqi/ quot menfesI & refpondetur, fitot$uqi, vnus, vf-
que ad decern, quod eft, totqnqi, poji decern verofitnumerath 
per numeralia, coie, v. g* ;u ichiguat, vndecim menfes, adin^ 
terrogandumvero dc menfc quisnamfit'ylanuarius ne anFebrua^ 
\ 
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nttmcris , coic ; u. g. daiichi, primus , daini y fecundus % 
&c. 
Annumeratio dupliciumfit pojipofito, bait numeralibus: u. 
g. ichi bai, duplum, nibai triplum > fanbii, quadruplum, fia-
cuzobai, centuplunt-j. 
Annumeratio partium ex tot una, jfr anteponendo numeral: a 
ad, biiichi, ».£.*ni buichi, ex duabus partibus una, fan buichi 
extnbustma. 
Ad dccimandumuerdpojlponitur, vdrl, numeralibus: u g. 
ichi viri; ex decern partibus una, xi viri gobu, *# dccemparti-
busquatuor & dimidiam , ;u buichi , <f#fr#? coincidit cum* ichi 
van. 
Numeratio remorum arcabufiorum & eorum qua funt longa 
ut ligna fitpojipofito , cho, numeralibus: #.<f. iccfco unum^y 
nicho, <fcw, fangio, far* , jichio, <fr? OK. 
Annumeratio pifcmm & lignorum adcomburendum &c.fit 
pofipofito con,numcralibus: u.g. iccon, #/ww fangon tres jic-
con > <&r«# > fiaccon, centum, fiacu go ;u fangon, centum quin-
quaginta tres. totprendidit Salius Petrus & cum tanti efi'ent non 
ejifiijfumrctt^. 
Annumeratio foliorum papiri, uittarum argenti &c. fit poji-
pofito mai, numeralibus: u. gAchi mzi&na, cami gomai, <p/#-
quefolia papiri. 
Annumeratio tabulatorum qudjuntpauimentadomus Jit po-
jipofito , cai, numeralibus: u.g. nicai, **ww, fangai <&o, xicai 
/w , gocai quatuorficutbabentdomusMatriti. 
Annumeratio turd uaforum et calicum quibus bibunt fitpoji-
pofito , fai, numeralibus: u.g. ippai, unuspotus, uelunum hau-
Jlum t ni fai duo, fanbai tria, jippai, decern etc. 
Annumeratio telarum exfericis: u.g. etaliorumfimiliumfit 
pojipofito 1 tan, numeralibus: u.g. irtan, unum, ni tan, duo % 
iandan tres, \\ ttan decern, xichi tan bunc > meant nauigium quod 
uelo petitJeptem 
Dicitur etiam pojipofito* mai, numeralibus: u.g. gomai* 
quinque, gomai bunc* nauicula qua pro uelo petit quin-
Annumeratio animalium qwdrupedumfit pojipofito, fiqunu-
meralibus.u. g. ippiqi, unum nifiqi, duo fanbiqi, tria roppiqi, 
/ex jippiqi, decern, fiappiqi, centum > xenbiqi, mill*-* • 
Annu-
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Annumeratio imaginum , piSlurarum, eb* medicinarum fit 
pojtpojito , fucu , numeralibus: v.£. ippucu , vna , n i fucu, */#,* 
fanbucu, tres, roppucu,y?,v, jippucu, decern; ita annumera-
turetiam acus. 
Annumeratio librarum fit pojlpofito qin, numeralibus:vg.\z-
qifi * vna libra, niqin , dua, fanguin, fra , rocqin, fex, jicqin 
decern f fiacqin , centum . xengum> miller + 
Annumeratio mijfdrum, & congregationum bominumfit po-
jlpofito > za, numeralibus :v.g. ichi za, vna niza, dua, fanza, 
tres; juza, & melius y toza > decern * 
Annumeratio faccorum oriza, aut tritici etc. fit pojlpofito, 
fio , numeralibus : v.g. ippio , vnus, ni fio, duo fanbio, tres, 
xi fio, quatuor, roppio }Jex f /ippio, decern > fiappio, centum, 
xenbio, mille^ . 
Annumeratio lignorum* arundinum> acuum , fitpojlpofito 
fon , numeralibus: v.g. ippon» vnum, ni fon , duo , fanoon» 
tria, roppon ,y&v, jippon, decern, fiippon, centum, xenbon, 
millz^j . 
Annumeratiofafciculorumfitpojlpofito vzynumeralibus: ff.g. 
ichi vz>vnus; ni ua, duo, fanba, tres, jippa; decern juichi va ; 
vndecim; ni jippa; uiginti» 
Annumeratio onerumjeujarcinarum; qnasequi port ant; fit 
pojlpofito; so,• numeralibus: #.£. iflb unum; nifo J#o ; fanzo 
fry* ,* j iffo; decern, codem modo numerantur ilia inftrumenta qua 
uocantur; biobu; duo enim feu par ex illis uosatur; iffo ; 
etc. 
Annumeratio uero eius quod uulgo dicimus mono depapelfit 
poBpofito9 gid; numeralibus: u.g. ichi gio,• unanigio ," dua? 
fangio tres; ufque ad decern qua fitpojlpofito ; focu, numerali-
bus: u.g. iflbcu decern,feu vna qua uulgo uocatur media rejinaf 
ni focu ,* viginftqua trit rejina Integra cum ifiaparticula ; focu 
poBpofita numeralibus annumerant etiamparcalceorum: u.g. 
iffd cu,par calceorum. 
AnnumeratiofubJUntiarumfit pojlpofito ; tai, nurteralibus: 
u.g. ittzi, una ;nitaidua; fandai,- tres; Deus no von tocoro 
va goittaide gozaru; Deus in quantum Deus efi vnafubjantia 
et ejfenticL^ c 
Annumeratio capitulorum fitpofipofita cagid ^numeralibus: 
u.g. 
\ 
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v.g. iccagio vnum,mcagio duo,(angagio tria, roccagio fix, 
fiaccagio* centum. 
Annumeratioguttarumfit pofipofito j teqf, numeralibus: v. 
g. ftrcqi, vnagutta, jicrcqf, decem.idemfitpojlpofito, x/zzucu 
numeralibus, lomi; v.g. fito xizzucu, *>/&* <£v. debet auferri, 
ten, ^ nutnero vt videtur. 
' Annumeratio paxillorum quibus comedunt,&ecrum qua bi-
na&binaportantur, fit poflpojito, tfiri, numeralibus: v.g. 
itfui, vnurnpar, jiet^ui, decern. 
Annumeratiofarchiwumhominumfit poBpofita, cz> nume-
ralibus : v.g. icca vna, m'ca </#*, sanga, tres. 
Annumeratiolibrorumfitpojlpofito, quan, numeralibus: v. 
g. krquan vnus, niquan duo,$anguan tres,r oquanfix?jiqnan de-
cern-*. 
Adinterrogandumvero anteponitur, nan, nominibusmuta-
tis velnon Uterisficut in numero tertio: v.g. ano mmadomo va 
nanbiqi zo ? quotfuntilli equif 
Annuraeratio regnorumjrt pojlpofito, cacocu, numeralibus : 
v.g. icca cocu, vnurn, ni cacocu duo* sangacocu tria>jiccaco-
cu , decern, regna vero diuidunturinprouinciasfeu difiri£lus quos 
vocant poflpojito , gun, numeralibus: vg. ichigun,vnaprouin-
cia, nigun, dua, /angun, tres &c. 
Sermones vero & exhortationes annumeranturpoflpojito, dan 
numeralibus: v. g.ichi dan, vnusfermovelconcio, verba vero 
annumeramur t°Jpofito, gon, velgucn , numeralibus z vg. 
ichfgon vnwn, fanguen, <,, ;„ -<**ha 
Pojlpofitaparticula, zzut^u, numcraittriu i<*,« % Cok, quam 
iomi ,fitfienfus binus, a, urn, v.g. ichinin ni vxi iarjDiyi 7.zu-
tcn vo toraxera, vni dedittres vaccas, ichinin zzutju /aqe son-
bii zzutcu vo nomareta, vnufquifque bibittrta baufia vini* 
Adloquendum diuijiusduo veltria: v.g. copulantduonume-
ralia; v*g. xigonin, quatuor velquinque homines, catera ex hit 
elides. 
Particula honorisJunt quatuor, vo, von , g o , mi, duapri-
ma iungtmtur vocabulis, iomi, vltima verd iunguntur vocabu-
lis, coie,Jiue cbinenfibus^ vltima ejt honoratior & Ma vtimur ad 
Joquendumde rebusdiuinis: v.g. midexitachi, dijeipuii Chrifli 
Domini, goiclii nin vocoite cudaiarei, mittatis obfecrovnum 
tx do minis. 
K Ver-
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Verba veroquafequtitur etiamjibabeantparticulasbonoris; 
babent fe tamen ex parte loqueniu j bonoremvero important in-
quantumperfonam cum qua loqutmur vel de qua loquimur attm-
gunt: v.g. go foc6 r quodjignificatferuitium , von furu m&i, 
<poi r/i conuiuiumy von cotoba, quod ejl verbum feufermo f 
von mono gat Ari, quod ejl conuerfatio, von nateucaxij, w/von 
nocori vo voi, habere quod Lujitani vocantfauaades vel Hijpa-
ni carinoy von tori auaxe, quodeji intercefftoy von mi mai»quod 
ejl vijitatioy von ch£, quod ejtquidampotus quo inuitant, go 
danco, quod ejl confultatiofeu congregatio ad con/ilium capien-
dum > von rci, <j#o<i eji graft arum ail to, von busata > ^aoJ f/J 
defeSlus in vrbmitate, vomotenaxi> quod ejl bene & laute tra-
itor e , go chifo , quod ejtdftimatio, go iqen, quod eft conjilium 
v.g. fabacari nagara go iqen vo moxitdi, & ft Jit inuertcundtini 
& indecensvolo tamen conjilium tibi dare &c> 
Alicjux regulae coniugationum in fcriptura-* 
librorurru. 
A Uquando fit verbum afjfirmatiuum cum prafenti negatiuo fuprapojito; ablato \\>in quo Jinitur:v.g.oracio vo tcuto-
men toqi va, quado habeo orationem > xofa v o t$utomen time 
ni va, adexequtndum optti,michi biqi tamavanto voboxi me-
xi, ad ilium deducendum £yc . i t * . ^ 
Adfuturw* ajprmatiuum addtturparttcula, beqi, ajfirma-
tiuojuprapajito ablato, ru, & adfuturum negatiuum additur, 
becarazo, affirmatiuo: v. g. mofu beqi, dices, mofu beqarazu, 
non dices Jivero oratiofititur infuturo i beqi, conuertitur in~* 
bexi. 
Infinitiuumfuturifit addito, coto yfuturo :v.g. iomubeqi 
cotoyfubiunSiiuumfit pojlpq/ito,qereba, radicibusverborum 
v.g. future qereba. 
Gerundium in dofitpoJlpoJitOy te yradicibusw.g. qiqj tamaite, 
Verbum Jubjlantiuum inferiptura librorumejl%nhi u & qcri 
u, &Ji in iilcpnitur oratio ejl in radice: v.g* faddme naqi io no 
ixei nari, ejl dignitas mundi qui non habetjlabilitatem . 
1'ratcrttum ejl vojhojito, ari,u, radicibus: v.^sugurc* 
taru, 
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tare , fivero oratio in illojinitur remand > ari , u , in radices: 
v.g. suguretari. 
Prateritum plufquam perfeitum eft poftpojito nariipraftnti: 
v g. ague ramo nari > adorauerant. 
Si fortefuerint aliquot alia reguU in librorum/criptura* erunt 
it a faciles quodfacillimo negatio Mas confeqnerttur qui in lingua 
Iaponicafuerint tamprouetti, vt iam eius librorum le&ionipof-
Jint vacant. 
LAVS DEO. 
ERRATA SIC CORRIGE. 
Primus numerus paginam, (ccundus lineam 
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pag. 3. tinea ^.iu.legem. 7. xy. niffion. /. niflfon . 1©. 7. go-
raru . /• gozaru • 14. $* 15. accentusfupra t o, funt acuti & de-
bent ejfegraues. i<5. 5. mainnen . /. raainen. 19. »4* loca. /..lo-
co . 14. antepenu/tima. de gozate. /. de gozatte. 28. zx. cguc 
/. ague .33. xx. fucacaranda. /. Aicacarananda. 3 3.i8.cuuaav 
/. cuvazu. 34.antepenultima. incadeca. /. icadeca. 36. pe-
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49. %6.Jignificat. l.Jtgnificant* 50. 10. doco . /. coco. ji. 3. 
Poca. /. foca. 57. x6. teugu. /. tcn«ru . do. J. tocude. /. to -
corode. Co. 19. vo xite . /. coxite. 60. X4. mate. ommittatur 
ctnon legatur. 61. 34. agne. /. ague. $4.15. ni va qenbut. /. 
ni vavoqenbut. 64.19. geuzan. /. gucnzan .67.14. iuni,iufan, 
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Prologue to the Reader (3 
With Some Advice on the Correct Pronunciation 
of the Japanese Language 
Long ago, at the beginning of the establishment of our orthodox 
faith in the Japanese kingdom, a grammar of this language was made 
by Father Ioannus Rodriguez of the Society of Jesus.1 However, since 
things rarely turn out perfect at first attempt, and, because of the 
passing years that have made it difficult to find a copy of this grammar; 
I thought that it would honor God and the ministers who preach the 
faith (which cannot be taught without the use of language) if I 
were to select examples (and there are many) that are useful to this 
language, neglect those not accepted by the experts of the language, add, 
with the help of God (who gives words to the evangelists), the words 
that I have learned from experience, practice, and continuous reading, 
and by such means offer up a handbook of the Japanese language in 
which I would bring together in a brief span these examples with those 
precepts which the preachers (for whom I began this work) need to 
learn of the Japanese language. This is done because examples are 
necessary with the rules and precepts so that it is possible to demonstrate 
the rule which has just been explained. Not only have these examples 
been selected for the greater help and enjoyment of the students, but 
also their explanation has been added in Latin (which is the language 
most common to theologians); thus the teacher will have very little 
left to be desired. Even if all the elements included in this grammar, 
as in the dictionary (which with the help of God I plan to publish 
shortly),2 are polished enough and sure enough to be used with trust; 
I would still want them to be submitted to the judgement of the reader 
so that the preaching of the faith, carried on with a more correct lan-
guage, may become more fruitful. 
When two vowels follow each other in any Japanese word, they are 
not pronounced as in the Latin word valeo or in the Spanish, vaca, but 
each is pronounced independently; v, a; v, o; v, i. 
1 This Reference is to Arte of 1604-8. The Arte Breve, printed in 1620 in Macao, was not 
available to Collado. 
2 The Dictionarium sive Thesauri Linguae laponicae, which was in fact published at the 
same time. 
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The letter s is pronounced as sg; e.g., susumuru, sgusgumuru. 
The letter j is pronounced smoothly (blande), as in the Portuguese 
joao and judeo. 
The letter x is also pronounced smoothly, as in the Portuguese (4 
queixumes. 
When there is the sign ^ over the letter o it is pronounced ou with 
the lips almost closed and the mouth partly closed; e.g., buppo. 
When there is the sign v or ' over the letter o it is pronounced with 
the mouth open as if there were two letters, oo; e.g., tenxo or gacuxo.3 
If the signs we have just shown are over the letter u, it is pronounced 
long as if there were two letters, uu; e.g., taifu or aiau. 
When the sign"" is over the vowel, the sign should be pronounced 
like an n, not strongly but swiftly (cursim) and softly (leniter); e.g., 
vaga? 
Qe and Qi are written without u, because when u follows q or c 
both letters are pronounced as a sinalephaf e.g., quodai or quainin. 
When u follows g and immediately after the u is the letter e or i, it 
should be pronounced as in the Spanish word guenin; but if the letter 
e or / follows g immediately without the u, it should be pronounced as 
in the Italian word giorno; e.g., xitagi. 
The letter z is pronounced with the same strength as in the Spanish 
word zumbar; e.g., mizu. 
But if there are two zz then they are pronounced more strongly; e.g., 
mizzu. 
When there are two tt, xx, zz, qq, cq, ij, or ppQ it is important to 
persist in order to obtain perfect pronunciation and the exact value of 
the word; for mizu means 'honey' and mizzu means 'water.' There-
fore, if the words are said with the same strength or the same gentleness 
they can mean either 'water' or 'honey.' 
When ch comes before a vowel it is pronounced as in the Spanish 
chimera; e.g., focho. 
3 See the Introduction for the regularized usage of these symbols in the translation. (The 
transcription of gacuxo, and the aiau below, are at variance with the rule for the translation and 
are here transcribed as printed.) 
4 This convention is not transcribed in the translation (cf. Introduction). 
5 More regularly synaloephy—the contraction of two syllables into one. 
6 The geminates that actually appear in the text are; tt, xx, zz, cq, ij & pp, as well as cc 
(cch), mm, nn, and ss. Two appear initially mm, as in mma 'horse,' and zz, as in zzuru 'to 
leave.' The form qq which would be phonetically equivalent to cq is not recorded. 
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But if nh comes before a vowel it is pronounced as in the Spanish 
mafia; e.g., nhuva. 
The letter / is pronounced in various regions of Japan as it is in 
Latin. In others it is pronounced as if it were an imperfect h. For both 
pronunciations the lips and the mouth should be nearly, but not com-
pletely, closed. 
When tf is in a word (and it appears quite frequently) the student 
should pray that God have mercy on his pronunciation because the 
word is very difficult, and its pronunciation is not to be found (5 
in any other language. It is not truly pronounced tg, nor as s, nor as c 
alone, but rather by striking the tongue violently against the teeth in 
order to pronounce both / and g, but with more f than / seeming to be 
sounded; e.g., tgutgumu. 
The letter r is said smoothly and softly everywhere it is found, 
either at the beginning or in the middle of a word; e.g., ranguio, or 
cutabiruru. 
Ya, ye, yo, and yu are pronounced as in Spanish.7 
When words ending in i or u are pronounced by the Japanese, the 
last letter is almost not heard by the student. For instance, if he hears 
gozaru he will think he hears gozar, if he hears fitotgu he will believe 
he hears only fitotg, and when he hears axi no fara he will perceive only 
ax no fara. 
When a word ending in a vowel is followed immediately by a 
consonant, particularly b or s,8 between that vowel and consonant is 
pronounced the letter n, not perfectly, but softly; e.g., sono gotoqu. 
I have given special care to the accenting of words.9 This has been 
done so that the signs that have been placed correctly over the accented 
letter will allow the listener to understand the meaning of the words 
and the sentences of the speaker. For instance, qeixei has the accent on 
both he; fibicaxi has it on the first i and on the a.10 This same arrange-
7 This sequence is not used in the body of the grammar, rather the less phonetically accurate 
ia, te, etc. It should be noted that the Dictionarium, which was written contemporaniously, does 
use y for the semivowel. 
8 For s read g. The Arte ( I77v) discusses this phenomenon as being characteristic of 
vowels before d, dz, and g. 
9 Since in fact the accent has been carelessly recorded in the text—in places added in an 
almost random fashion by either the author, his helpers, or the printer—we have not included its 
marking in the translation. (Cf. Introduction.) 
10 The Dictionarium has the spelling fibicaxi in one entry and in the only other it is tran-
scribed as above. 
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ment will be respected in the dictionary, with the accent being written 
with the same degree of correctness as is able to be achieved with great 
attention. If at times I have made mistakes, I am prepared to correct 
them immediately. Concerning what has been explained too briefly or 
left out of this grammar and the dictionary, learned people will be able 
to do that when they add a third dictionary and a third grammar, since 
it is easy to supply this material. Because I wish neither to be criticized 
by the Head of our Order (pater familias) and the Lord our God, nor 
do I wish this knowledge to be wrapped up in a handkerchief;11 I want 
by these two works to help and to cooperate in the salvation of the Japa-
nese not only by preaching but also by offering to the preachers, if I 
can, the tools of the language and chiefly the method by which they 
might better learn the Japanese language, a task made very difficult 
by the persecutions in Japan. Farewell, Reader, and be of good cheer. 
Madrid, 30 August 1631. 
11 Acts, 19:20. Referring to the servant in the parable of the pounds who is condemned for 
keeping his money "laid away in a napkin." 
no 
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IN THIS GRAMMAR W E HAVE FOR THE MOST PART OBSERVED THE 
ARRANGEMENT W H I C H ANTONIUS NEBRISSENSIS AND OTHERS HAVE 
FOLLOWED IN LATIN FOR THE TREATMENT OF SENTENCES, NAMELY, 
NOUNS, PRONOUNS, ETC. 
The Noun—Its Declension and Its Gender 
In the Japanese language there are no case declensions as there are 
in Latin; but there are certain particles, which when suffixed to nouns, 
determine the differences between the cases for both common and 
proper nouns. The particles which form the nominative are five; va, 
ga, car a, no, and iori. The particle va is used when we want to give a 
sort of reduplicative12 and specific turn to the person or thing that is 
signified by such a noun. It indicates either the first, second, or third 
person; e.g., Vatacuxi va mairanu 'I, or those related to me, will not 
come.' The particle no is suffixed to the second and third person, 
especially if they are inferior in rank or in a sentence where there is a 
relative construction which does not indicate a transitive action; e.g., 
sonata no moxita coto 'that which you said.' The particle no is also 
used when some indefinite form is used; e.g., He no aru ca miio [. . . 
miio] 'see if there are houses.' The particle ga is used usually for the 
first and third persons of inferior status as well as for the second person 
when he is the most lowly or is to be humiliated; e.g., Pedro ga qita 
'Peter came.' This particle is also used to indicate something indefinite, 
as has been said of the particle no; e.g., coco ni va He ga nai ca? 'aren't 
the houses here?' It is also used in sentences that have a relative con-
struction which does not indicate a transitive action. If the reference 
is to something of inferior or humble status the particle ga is also used; 
e.g., soregaxi ga caita fumi 'the letter which I wrote,' sochi ga iuta coto 
'what you said.' The particles cara and iori are used to form the nom-
12 The text uses rediiplicatiuiis, with the grammatical meaning of plural singular; e.g., the 
singular I with the meaning of myself and those around me. 
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inative case when the sentence shows a transitive action, especially if 
the sentence contains a relative construction; e.g., Deus iori cudasareta 
gracia 'the mercy which God gave/ tono cava core vo voxe tguqerareta 
'the Lord taught this.' Sometimes the words are in the nominative case 
without any particle; e.g., Pedro load vo lobar eta 'Peter called (7 
John.' There are two particles for the genitive; i.e., no and ga. The 
particle no is used for all persons of superior rank; e.g., Padre no vo 
qiru mono 'the priest's clothes, or habit.' The particle ga is used for 
people of inferior rank; e.g., Pedro ga fumi 'Peter's letter/ sochi ga 
mono 'your thing/ are ga cane 'your money/ tono va iocu ga fucai fito 
gia 'the Lord is of great cupidity, that is to say he is very eager.' Some-
times the particle to is suffixed to the genitive; e.g., Pedro no to degozaru 
'it belongs to Peter.' But since this is not a perfect way of speaking, it is 
better not to use it. I have cited it so that if you hear it you will under-
stand. When two nouns are joined to form a single word, the one 
which is like an adjective does not require the genitive particle; e.g., 
cocuxu 'the Lord of the kingdom.' According to the ordinary rule 
we should say cocu no xu. This way of forming the genitive is very 
common in Japanese; e.g., Maria coto 'Mary's thing.' 
Two particles form the dative; i.e., ni and ie. For example, Pedro 
ni moxita 'I told Peter/ Padre ie ague maraxita 'I gave, or offered, it to 
the priest.' 
There are five particles which form the accusative case; i.e., vo, 
voba, va, ie, and ga. The first, vo, is the most used; e.g., Pedro vo iobe 
'call Peter.' Va is used when one wishes to express in particular a noun 
in the accusative; e.g., niffon guchi va xiranu13 'I don't know Japanese.' 
The ending voba is the same as vo va, changing the second v to b they 
use it as va; e.g., June voba nori sutete; cane bacari tori maraxita 
'abandoning ship, I took only money, or gold, with me.' Ie is used 
to indicate the place to which one goes; e.g., Roma ie mairo 'I go to 
Rome.' Ga is used for nouns which indicate non-living or humble 
things; e.g., are ie gozare, mono ga moxitai 'go there! I have something 
to tell you.' The accusative is also formed without any particle, as has 
13 Both the Dictionaritim and the Vocabidario have either Nifon or Nippon, but do not 
record this form. It seems not to be a simple typographical error since the spelling is used in 
the title of the companion piece to this work, the Conjesion, and since the text itself has 
niffion and it is changed to niffon in the errata. Nifon appears on page 43. 
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been shown in the example second before last, where the second accusa-
tive is without a particle. 
The vocative is formed with the particle icani. It is not suffixed to 
words as are the other particles but it is prefixed instead; e.g., icani 
qimi core vo goronjerarei 'look at this, My Lord.'14 Usually, however, 
the vocative is formed without any particle; e.g., Padre sama (8 
qicaxerareio listen, Reverend Father.' 
There are three particles for the ablative; i.e., iori, car a, and ni. The 
third indicates the place in which; e.g., iglesia ni gozaru 'he is in 
church.' Sometimes ni is used after no; e.g., sonata no ni xi aru ca? 'are 
you going to make it yours, or take it for yours?' But this seems much 
more a dative than an ablative. The particles cara and iori are more 
common in the formation of the ablative; e.g., Madrid cara maitta 'I 
came from Madrid,' Pedro iori corosareta 'he was killed by Peter.' 
There are four particles used to form the plural. They are placed 
immediately after the noun they pluralize and before the particles 
which indicate case. These four particles are tachi, xu, domo, and ra. 
The first, tachi, forms the plural of those noble things which one 
wishes to honor; e.g., tono tachi 'lords.' The particle xu forms the 
plural for noble things but not those of the highest rank; e.g., samurai 
xu 'nobles (nobiles), but not lords (domini)! The particle domo is 
suffixed to words which indicate humble things, either abstract, animate, 
or inanimate; e.g., fiacuxo domo 'farmer,' ixi domo 'stones,' mma 
domo 'horses.' The particle ra forms the plural of nouns which indicate 
very low things which are to be despised; e.g., ludeo ra 'Jews.'15 The 
case particles which are required by the sentence are placed after the 
pluralizing particles; e.g., tono tachi no coto domo vo varti iu na 'don't 
speak badly about the Lords' affairs.' 
There are some words that are plural in themselves; e.g., tomo gar a 
means 'men,' Nan ban mono 'European things,' Nan ban mono vo 
fomuru na 'don't praise European things.' 
The particle icani, which as has been indicated above forms the 
vocative, is not placed after but always before the pronouns which are 
14 The Arte and the Vocabulario use the forms goran and goro in free variation. Collado 
here and in the Dictionarium uses what appears to be the less phonetically accurate transcription. 
The Spanish manuscript has goranjerarei. 
Vo May I submit this as a candidate for the most exotic bit of anti-semitism in Christendom. 
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made plural, while the particles which form the plural are placed 
after; e.g., icani Padre tachi vo qiqi nasare to listen to the priests.' 
But two of the four particles which form the plural, domo and ra, 
are with certain words singular. Varera and midomo mean 'I.' Some-
times both are found together in the singular; e.g., midomora 'I,' 
midomora ga 'my, or mine.' The particles domo and ra are also (9 
suffixed to the singular when one wishes to humiliate the thing men-
tioned; e.g., hara domo ga itai 'I have a stomach ache,' asu domo va aru 
mai 'tomorrow will not come,' asu ra va naro mode 'tomorrow will 
perhaps not come.' 
The particle va is suffixed to singular and plural nouns which al-
ready have a particle; e.g., coco ie va mairanu 'he will not come here,' 
coco cara va denu 'he did not go out from here,' coco ni va aru mat 'he 
will not enter here.' Sometimes va replaces the particles of the declen-
sion; e.g., June de sate ioio tguita ni, cachi va nacanaca naru mai (119v) 
'I arrived with such difficulty by ship: I would undoubtedly never have 
arrived had I come by foot, or on foot.'10 The particle va here replaces 
cara. 
Japanese does not have the genders feminine, masculine, and neuter 
as Latin does. There are, however, certain nouns which are feminine or 
masculine because of their meaning. Other nouns are common to both 
these genders. For things which do not have a proper gender vo is 
placed before masculine nouns and me before feminine; e.g., voivo 
means 'male fish' and meivo 'female fish,' vojica means 'roe-buck,' 
melica [mejica] 'roe-doe,'17 coma means 'horse,' zoiacu 'mare,' xo 
means 'male hawk,' dai 'female hawk,' cotoi means 'bull,' meuxi 'cow,' 
votoco means 'man,' vonago, nhobo, or vonna 'woman.' All these words 
are placed in the dictionary as they come to mind. 
The nominal adjectives have no gender or declension but make use 
of the same particles as the nouns. There are however many and diverse 
adjectives. Certain ones end in ai others in oi, ei, ui and ij. There are 
other, more proper adjectives, which are formed by adding no to nouns. 
When the first five types of adjectives are placed before nouns they are 
then properly adjectives and do not in any way alter the composition of 
16 The text reads june-de, and apparently Collado is attempting to indicate both accent and 
nasalization at the same time. He does not continue this practice. 
17 The text has caper Silvester 'the wild he-goat' presumably the capreolns capreolus which 
is similar in appearance to the Japanese deer, cervus si\a. 
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the sentence. But when they are placed after nouns they become more 
like verbs and are in fact conjugated like them; e.g., tacai iama 'a high 
mountain,' xiguei ideiri 'frequent comings and goings,' caxicoi (10 
fito 'a wise man,' cavaij mono 'a wretched thing,' aiaui coto 'a danger-
ous thing,' umare tguqi no cuchi 'one's natural, or mother tongue.' 
There are also adjectives ending in na which, when they are placed 
before nouns, do not alter the construction; e.g., qirei na coto 'a clean 
thing.' All the adjectives, except those ending in no, change their form 
in some way when they occur before verbs. Those that end in at 
change to 6; e.g., cono iama va taco gozaru 'this mountain is lofty.' 
Those ending in ei change to eo; e.g., cono iama va xigueo gozaru 
'these mountains are dense.' Those ending in oi change to 6; e.g., caxico 
gozaru 'he is wise.' Those ending in ui change to u\ e.g., xei no ficu 
gozaru 'he is small in stature.' Those ending in it [ij] change to iu; e.g., 
caiu gozaru 'it itches.'18 Among those adjectives ending in ij there are 
many which come from verbs; e.g., nozomi,u means 'to wish,' and 
from it comes nozomaxij 'which is to be wished for.' Other adjectives 
come from nouns; e.g., varambe means 'a child, or infant,' and from 
this comes varamberaxij which means 'childish.' Other examples may 
be found in the dictionary. 
Adjectives which end in na change the na to ni when they are 
placed before verbs; e.g., fuxin ni zonzuru 'I think it doubtful.' The 
adjectives that end in no sometimes change the no to na; e.g., bechi no 
fito changes to bechi na fito 'a different man.' Sometimes when it is 
followed by a verb the na changes to a ni; e.g., bechi ni gozaru 'it is 
different.' However, the meaning remains the same whether the word 
ends in na or no; e.g., bechi no fito no cuhi car a qiita [. . . cuchi. . . ] is 
the same as bechi na fito no cuchi cara qiita 'I heard it from the mouth 
of a different person.'19 The only difference in these forms is that when 
the word ends in no no change occurs as a consequence of what fol-
lows. But, as has been said, those adjectives that end in na change to ni 
when they come before a verb. If a substantive verb follows an adjec-
tive, it is an elegant statement; e.g., cono iami va taco gozaru 'this 
mountain is high.' But if this kind of verb does not follow, the sense 
18 While this rule is operative for caij, it creates difficulties alter x. Rodriguez' rule is /'/' 
becomes u with the example of ataraxii. Collado's rule would create ataraxiti. (Cf. p. 33.) 
1<J Neither Collado nor Rodriguez make a clear distinction between the quantitative function 
of no and the qualitative function of na. 
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is not altered since the adjective is used as a substantive verb. But this 
is not used before superiors. To them we will not say cono iama va 
tacai but rather cono iama va taco gozaru. The same is true for the 
other adjectives. 
Adjectives usually end in i but infrequently these adjectives change 
to xi or to qu. lot, which means 'good,' changes to ioqu, or ioxi; e.g., 
ioqu danco xite, which has the meaning of 'offering good (11 
council.'20 There are ennumerable nouns which become adjectives if 
na is suffixed to them; e.g., afo means 'ignorance' and from it comes the 
word afo na which means 'ignorant,' piu means 'liberty' and piu na 
means 'which is free.' Other examples are offered by the dictionary. 
There are certain abstract nouns which become adjectives when 
they precede a vocable (vocabulis) with the meaning of 'man'; e.g., 
jifi means 'pity,' but when the word jin is placed after it, it becomes 
jifijin 'a pitiable person.' Fin means 'poverty,' but when the word nin 
is suffixed to it, it becomes finnin 'a poor person.' In the same way, 
when one suffixes ja to fin, it makes finja, which also means 'a poor per-
son.' The word ban means 'watch,' but if the word ja is added to it, 
it becomes banja 'a careful person.' Many other examples can be found 
in the dictionary. 
There are in Japanese certain words which are borrowed from 
Chinese, called cobita21 or coie, and are written together to form by 
their union a noun and an adjective. Thus, ten mean 'heaven,' xu means 
'lord,' and tenxu means 'lord of heaven.' 
The preterit of verbs (which will be taken up in their place) seem 
to have the same strength and meaning as adjectives when they are 
used before nouns; e.g., iogoreta te 'dirty hands,' where iogoreta is the 
preterit of the verb iogore,uru 'I became dirty.' Caita qio means 'a 
written book' and caita is the preterit of the verb caqi,u 'I write.' 
The abstract (abstracta), or root from which the verb is formed, is 
itself a noun which signifies the action of the verb in the abstract; e.g., 
20 Collado usually make a clear distinction between colloquial and literary forms. He ap-
parently is suggesting that these non-colloquial forms are heard in the spoken language. Here, 
not only is the style left unexplained, but the translation jaciendo bonam consultationem is less 
than ellucidating. Here the ioqu is in fact adverbial. 
21 From \obu 'to flatter.' An abbreviation of \obita \otoba, and used to indicate refined 
speech; i.e., that speech containing Chinese borrowings. See Doi Tadao, Kirishitan goga\u no 
\en\yu (Tokyo, 1942, pp. 67-70). The term is also found in the introduction to the 
Vorabulario in the expression palanras Cobitas. 
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facari means 'measure,' and it comes from the verb facari,u 'I measure' 
while fajime means 'beginning,' and comes from the verb fajime,uru 
'I begin.' Others will be found in the dictionary. The prepositional 
particle mono, when placed before an abstract or verbal noun, forms a 
noun which indicates the subject who does the action; e.g., mono before 
caqi makes monocaqi 'one who writes.' This same particle when placed 
after a root forms a noun which indicates the effect of an action; e.g., 
caqimono 'a writing.' 
The particle goto placed after these same roots forms a noun (12 
which means a thing which is worthy of the action indicated by the 
verb; e.g., mi is the root of the verb mi,uru 'I see,' and migoto is 'a 
visable thing, or a thing worthy of being seen'; while qiqi is the root 
of the verb qiqi,u 'I hear,' and qiqigoto means 'a thing which can be 
heard, or is worthy of being heard.' 
If we place certain substantive nouns after certain of the verbal 
nouns about which we have been speaking, there is formed a noun 
which has the meaning of the action; e.g., foxi is the root of the verb 
foxi,u 'to dry under the sun'; but, if ivo 'fish' is placed after it, the 
meaning of the expression foxiivo becomes 'fish dried in the sun.' 
When the particle dogu 'instrument' is placed after the root of a 
verb it forms a noun meaning the cause or instrument of the action 
indicated by the verb; e.g., varaidogu 'the cause, or instrument of 
ridicule,' caqidogu 'a writing instrument, or an instrument for 
writing.' 
The particle me when suffixed to a verb forms a noun which indi-
cates the terminus of the action; e.g., avaxe is the root of the verb 
avaxe,uru 'to unite or join two things,' and avaxeme means 'junction.' 
The same is true of other forms. 
An abstract noun can be formed from those adjectives ending in i 
if the i is changed to sa; e.g., nagai means 'is long,' and nagasa means 
'length.' The adjectives ending in na change the na to sa in order to 
form abstract nouns; e.g., aqiraca na which means 'clear' will become 
aqiracasa 'clarity.' 
Sometimes from two nouns taken together, often with a change in 
the first or last letter, there is formed a third noun, which is quasi-de-
scriptive (quasi connotativus), almost like an adjective or noun with a 
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genitive; e.g., from qi 'wood' and fotoqe 'idol' there results qibotoqe 
'wooden idol,' with the / changed to p [b]. But if the prefixed noun 
ends in e, this e is changed to a in the attributive of the compound; 
e.g., tgumasaqi 'the tip of the nail,' canacugui 'iron nails.' A word 
which is placed second in these compounds may change its first letter; 
if it is / it becomes b or p, if it is s it becomes z, if it is c it becomes g, if 
it is tf it becomes zz, if it is x it becomes /; e.g., caribune, buppo, (13 
nigorizaqe, soragoto, qizzumari, and sorajeimon. See the dictionary. 
Pronouns 
In the Japanese language there are no derivative pronouns, such as 
meus,a,um, etc.; but the primative pronouns, such as mei, tui, etc., are 
used. These primitive forms do not have declensions for case, but 
rather use the particles which are common to both nouns and pronouns. 
Certain particles (about which we will speak later) when added to 
a word indicate honor and thereby form a pronoun or substitute for it 
in such circumstances as pronouns would normally be used. Thus, if 
I say von fumi, when speaking to someone else, it is immediately under-
stood that I am speaking about his letter and not mine; for if I were 
speaking about mine I would not say von fumi but only fumi, since the 
particle von, which indicates honor, signifies 'your letter.' This is also 
true for such particles as mi which also attributes honor to the noun to 
which it is joined. 
First Person Pronouns—Ego, etc?2 
There are eight particles which signify 'I, mine, to me, etc' They 
are vatacuxi, soregaxi, vare, mi, varera, midomo, midomora, vare26 The 
first four indicate a degree of superiority on the part of those who use 
them. The others are more humble. Women use three other particles 
mizzucara, varava, and vagami which are not used by men. The people 
in the countryside use two others, vara [vora] and vorara, while priests 
23 The text reads De pronomine secundae personae . . . . 
23 This list, unquestionably derived from the Arte (67v), has been in several ways con-
founded. The mi is out of order and the second vare is clearly in error. If we put aside the 
genitive forms from Rodriguez' list, the first four forms should be vare, varera, vatacuxi, and 
soregaxi. Rodriguez' second set consists of mi, midomo, and midomora. We would suggest that 
Collado meant to include ura, which is listed by Rodriguez as the genitive form vraga. I offer 
vatacuxi, soregaxi, vare, varera, mi, midomo, midomora, and ura as the intended list, with the 
order of mi and varera reversed to accommodate the sentence which follows. 
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when speaking of themselves use guso, that is to say 'I, a worthless man 
of the cloth/ and old men when speaking of themselves use guro, 'I, a 
worthless and despicable old man/ The king (rex) says chin or maru 
which means 'I, the King/ (14 
To form the plural of these pronouns the pluralizing particles domo 
or ra are added; e.g., midomo ga maitta toqi 'when we went/ To indi-
cate the difference between the cases, the endings about which we have 
spoken are suffixed. 
Second Person Pronouns—Tu, tui, tibi, etc^ 
There are many particles that form the second person pronoun. 
They are differentiated to indicate those persons deserving no honor 
and respect, those deserving some, moderate, great, or maximal honor 
and respect. In speaking to inferiors there are three particles used for 
'you'; vare, vonore, and sochi. If me or mega is added as in vareme or 
varemega it means we very much despise the person being spoken to. 
If we speak to people who are on our own level, or just a little inferior, 
we use one of the three particles sonata, sonofo, or varesama. If we 
speak to a superior person, or someone on an equal level but with 
whom we must speak elegantly, we use one of the seven particles conata, 
qixo, qifo, gofen, qiden, conatasama, and sonatasama. When speaking 
to persons of high rank, if we place the name of their office before 
sama, it serves as a pronoun; e.g., Padresama gozare 'will the Father 
come/ 
Conata, cochi, and conofo mean 'I, mine,' but in the distributive 
sense of 'from me, or what concerns me/ In the same way sochi, sonofo, 
and sonata mean 'you, from you, or what concerns you/ 
The plurals are formed by adding the particles listed above to the 
pronouns according to the different degrees of honor. Vonore domo, 
varera, and sochira mean 'you' when speaking to inferiors. Vare tachi 
and sonata domo mean 'you' with persons of the same rank. Qifo tachi, 
vocatagata, and vono vono mean 'you' to persons requiring honor. The 
declension of these honorable expressions follows the declension (15 
of common particles. 
24 The forms for the second person are derived from the Arte (68) . Throughout this section 
the accent marks are quite erratic. In several places, for example, Collado has sonata and even 
sonata. 
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Third Person Pronouns—Ille, ilia, Mud'4 
The two particles care care and are are mean 'this (ille, ilia, Mud)" 
when speaking of inferior things.20 There are four particles; aitgu, 
aitgume, areme, and caitgume which mean 'this' when one wants to 
show disrespect for the things being spoken about. This idea is em-
phasized if one adds ga to those forms that end in me; e.g., aitguga and 
aitgumega 'this humble man.' Cono means 'this (hie, haec, hoc),' sono 
means 'that (iste, ista, istud),' and ano means 'that (ille, Ma, Mud).' 
These words require a noun after them; e.g., cono fito 'this man' with 
cono mono having the same meaning but not being an honorific ex-
pression. Sono coto means 'that thing,' ano fito 'that person,' conata or 
conofo 'here,' sonata or sonofo 'there,' and anofo 'there, yonder.' Core 
means 'this (hie),' sore 'that (istud),' and are 'that (Mud)' These forms 
are in the neuter gender and are not followed by nouns. Their plurals 
are corera, sorera, and arera, while the others follow the common rules. 
Cano means 'that which we have mentioned'; e.g., cano fito 'that 
person.' The pronoun 'a certain (quidam)' is made with the particle 
aru; e.g., aru fito 'a certain person,' aru tocoro ni 'in a certain place.' 
The pronoun 'each (unusquisque)' is formed with the particles 
men men and sore sore. 
The pronoun 'each and every (universi & singuli)' is formed with 
tare mo mina. 
The pronoun 'anyone (quicumque)' is formed with tare nite mo, 
tare nite mo are, and tare nari tomo. 
The particle tare mo, when placed before a negative, forms the 
pronoun 'no one, or nobody'; e.g., tare mo mairananda 'nobody went.' 
The particle nani taru coto nari tomo means 'whatever happens, or 
whichever thing happens.' The particle mei mei means 'to each, or 
everyone in particular.' 
The particle goto makes the distributive pronoun meaning 'every.' 
This form is used after vocables which are proper to the Japanese 
language; i.e., iomi. The same results are achieved by placing the (16 
particle mai before vocables which come from the Chinese language; i.e., 
25 In the material which follows Collado has brought together items from several sections of 
the Arte; for the interrogatives see (65-65v), the indefinites (66), and the demonstratives (68) . 
26 These reduplicated forms are not derived from Rodriguez' description and are apparently 
misstatements of the forms care and are which would otherwise be missing. 
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coie. For example, fi means 'day,' and figoto ni means 'daily.' Nen is a 
Japanese borrowing from a Chinese word meaning 'year/ and mainen 
means 'every year, or all year/ The same result is obtained by the repeti-
tion of the noun; e.g., fito means 'person/ and fitibito means 'all the 
people, or many people/ fi means 'day/ and fibi ni means 'all of the 
days, or every day.' 
The indefinite pronoun 'some (aliquij is formed with niiotte; e.g., 
toqi niiotte 'some times/ fito niiotte 'some men.' 
The pronoun 'the same (idem)" is formed with vonaji; e.g., vonaji 
tocoro cava 'from the same place.' The particle dojen means the same 
thing but in the neuter; e.g., dojen degozaru 'it is the same.' This word 
is used in reply to some one who has congratulated you, etc. 
The pronoun 'himself (ipse)' is formed with the particles nuxi, 
sono mi, and vaga. The particle vareto mi forms the pronoun 'himself 
(ipsemet)'; e.g., vareto mi ni ata vo nasu (96) 'he brings harm to 
himself/ mi vo vasurete; ta vo tasuquru 'he forgets himself and saves 
others.' The particle vatacuxi means 'a thing which belongs to oneself 
(re propria)"; e.g., vatacuxi no coto 'ones own thing/ vatacuxi ni ivareta 
'he spoke for himself.' 
The pronoun 'somebody (aliquis)' is made with the particles tare zo 
and taso; e.g., tare zo maittaraba 'if somebody were to come/ taso sacana 
ga aru ca toi ni iqe [... toi . . . ] 'let someone go and ask if there is food.' 
The neuter pronoun 'something (aliquidj is formed with the 
particles nan zo and nanica; e.g., nan zo ga araba cuvozu 'I would eat 
if there were something/ ima faia te ga jiiu ni gozaru fodo ni nanica 
caqi maraxo 'I would write something if I were to have my hands free, 
or untied.' 
The interrogative 'who (quisj is translated with the three particles 
tare, taga, and taso. The particles taga or tare no form the genitive; 
e.g., taga mono ca 'whose thing is this.' When someone comes to the 
door and knocks, he says mono mo.21 To this one responds taso, taga, 
or tare 'who is it?' Nani means 'what (quid)1; e.g., nani vo suru (17 
ca or nani goto vo suru ca? 'what are you doing?' nani ni sore vo totte 
iqu ca? 'for what reason do you bring this to me ?' 
27 An abbreviated form of monomosu; cf. Arte (139v). 
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Relative Pronouns 
The relative pronoun is formed by placing the noun, in connection 
with which there is a relative (relativum), after the verb; e.g., ten ni 
maximasu varera ga von voia 'Our Father who is in Heaven,' deta 
tocoro va 'the place from which he came out,' te ni sumi no tguita 
fito (88) 'a man to whose hands ink is adhering.' If the sentence 
(oratio) requires a nominative before the verb it must be formed with 
one of the particles which indicate the nominative; ga, no, or iori. For 
example, vatacuxi ga caita fumi 'the letter which I wrote,' conata no 
voxerareta coto 'the thing which Your Lordship says.' The third 
particle, iori, is used when there is movement in the sentence; e.g., Deus 
iori ataie cudasareta gracia 'the grace which God provided, or gave; 
ano tocoro ni amata no qio atta vo torareta (87v.) 'he brought what 
many books there were in that place.' When two sentences containing 
a relation come together the first is placed second by general rule,28 
and the second uses either a past, present, or future particle according to 
what is required by the sense of the sentence; e.g., qesa Oracio vo moxita 
qio ga tgucuie no uie ni aru vo motte coi 'bring the book which is on 
the desk (sedila) at which I said my prayers this morning.' In this 
sentence qio ga, which is the first relative, comes after the verb moxita; 
and the vo which stands for the second relative comes after the verb aru. 
When we want to be more specific about that of which we are speaking 
we place the particle tocoro no between the thing itself and the verb; 
e.g., vare to doxin xita tocoro no mono domo va mina buguen ni natta 
'all those who agreed with me became rich.' Sometimes the relative, 
because of the difficulty in understanding it, is expressed by expositions 
(per exponentes). Thus, in place of ima corosareta Pedro no co va 
sonata no chijn gia which means 'the son of Peter who has just been 
killed was your friend,' we say ima Pedro corosareta sono co va sonata 
no chijn de gozaru. 
Sometimes they join two particles, as determined by the case, and 
form a kind of relative pronoun which is placed before the relative; 
e.g., sono tocoro de no danco 'the consultation at that place,' (18 
Marsella ie no fune 'the ship to Marseille,' maire to no moxi goto dearu 
[... gia] 'it is said that I should go.' 
28 Collado is here speaking with reference to the normal order in Latin. 
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Mairu mai to no danco ni qivamatta 'it was resolved that he not go,' 
maitte nochi no danco 'the consultation he arrived after,' varambe cava 
no catagui 'a custom from youth,' xo tame no chogui gia (22) 'this is 
the plan (ars) according to which it will be done,' anofito no vo toro 
'I shall take what belongs to that man.' This ends the note on relative 
pronouns. 
The Formation of the Verb and Its Conjugation2* 
The verbs in Japanese have no number or person. These distinc-
tions are indicated instead by the particles used in the formation of the 
plurals and in the declensions. There are three affirmative conjuga-
tions and the same number of negative. 
The root (radix) of the verb does not by itself indicate tense. For 
this reason it is necessary to conjugate the verb in order to show the 
tenses. 
All the verbs of the first conjugation30 end in e. Those ending in gi 
or ji, together with xi and maraxi, although they end in i, are also in the 
first conjugation. If the root ends in de or gi, the present form is made 
by changing them to zzuru; e.g., fagi forms its present in fazzuru and 
means 'to blush,' de becomes zzuru and means 'to leave.' If the root 
ends in je or ji it changes in the present to zuru\ e.g., majeimazuru 'to 
mix,' anjiianzuru 'to consider.' If they end in xe they change to suru; 
e.g., avaxeiavasuru 'to join.' Xi and maraxi, which (as we have said) 
are in the first conjugation,31 change xi to suru; e.g., xi:suru 'to do,' 
maraxiimarasuru which also means 'to do.' If the root ends in te it 
changes to tguru\ e.g., sodateisodatguru 'to nourish, or support.' The 
remaining roots which end in e change, in their separate ways, the e to 
uru\ e.g., agueiaguru 'to offer,' niguemiguru 'to run away.' 
There are certain verbal preterits which have present tense mean-
ings. They are those which are passive in form but active in (19 
meaning; e.g., cocoroieta 'to understand,' qicoieta 'to hear,' voboieta 'to 
remember,' qiqiieta 'to understand,' zonjita 'to know,' and there may 
29 The treatment of the verbal system by Collado follows in a general way the Arte (6v-54v). 
In the material that follows specific references will be made when a comparison of the two 
works is suggested. 
30 The text has secundae coniugationis. This error, which is repeated throughout the text, 
is not present in the Spanish manuscript. 
31 The text again has secundae coniugationis. 
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be many others. The verbs which follow belong to the first conjugation 
even though their roots do not end as previously stated.32 If the 
present tense of these forms does not change the i to uru they are ex-
ceptional; e.g., abi,uru 'to wash oneself/ fotobi,uru 'to become soft/ 
focorobi,uru 'to become unstitched/ cabi [cabi,uru] 'to be moldy/33 
sabi [sabi,uru] 'to rust/ deqi [deqi,uru] 'to be finished, or ended/ 
cuchi'.cutguru 'to rot/ michiimitguru 'to be filled in by the sea/ ini,uru 
'to leave/ nobimobiru or noburu 'to be spread out/ tguqi,uru 'to be 
used/ von:uru 'to descend from above/ xijixijru** 'to invite to dine, by 
compulsion/ niiniru 'to resemble/ mochijimochiiuru 'to evaluate/ 
niiniru 'to cook/ miimiru 'to look at/ cori,uru 'to correct/ vochil 
votguru 'to fall/ /:/r& 'to exist, or be present/ fugui,uru 'to pass, as time 
passes/ vabi,uru 'to beg for mercy/ carabi,uru 'to become dry/ iqiiiquru 
'to live/ ftifiru 'to become dry/ qiiquru 'to come/ qiiqiru 'to dress one-
self/ voqi,uru 'to get out of bed.' The following four verbs have ir-
regular, as well as regular, present tenses;35 ataie has atoru 'to give/ 
vaqimaie has vaqimoru 'to discriminate/ tonaie has tonoru 'to bless/ 
sonaie has sonoru 'to place in a high position.' 
T ^ Preterit, Perfect, Imperfect, and Pluperfect 
In Japanese there is no imperfect. In its place the perfect is used. 
The perfect is formed in two ways. The first is by suffixing ta to the 
root of a verb; e.g., agueta is the preterit of the verb ague,uru 'to offer.' 
The second is by suffixing te to the root and to that adding gozari,u or 
ari,u which is then conjugated in the present or the preterit of the 
second conjugation; e.g., aguete gozaru or aguete gozatta, or aguete aru 
or aguete atta 'offered, or had offered.' If the particle fdia [faia] is 
placed before the verb the expression is strengthened; e.g., (20 
fdia aguete gozatta [faia . . .] 'I had already offered it.' When the verb 
ari,u is suffixed to the perfect it is not as elegant a way of speaking as 
32 This list covering the Kami-ichidan and Kami-nidan verbs is derived from a similarly 
defined sub-group of the first conjugation in the Arte (28) . Since the verbs cabi, sabi, and 
deqi are in no way indicated as extraordinary in Rodriguez' presentation, I have amended the 
text to include their present tense form. 
33 The text reads for this gloss fucore afficior. The proper word is mucore 'mould,' with the 
literal translation being 'I am affected by mould.' 
34 The Dictionarium has this verb listed as \ami-nidan, xij, uru, and therefore not 
exceptional. 
36 Cf. Arte (7) where a similar list is presented. 
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when gozari,u is used. Therefore when speaking one must be careful 
about what one says, or in front of whom one speaks, so as to give each 
person the honor he deserves. 
The Future of the First Conjugation 
If the root of the verb ends in te this syllable is changed to ted or cho 
to form the future; e.g., tateyuru will become tateo or tacho 'I shall 
build.'30 If the root ends in ji the future is formed by changing ji to jo; 
e.g., xenji becomes xenjo 'I shall prepare, or brew, the medicine.' If the 
root ends in xe [xi] it changes to xo; e.g., xi becomes xo, and maraxi 
becomes maraxo 'I shall do." If it ends in ie it is changed to io [id]; 
e.g., voxiie becomes voxiio [vaxiio] 'I shall teach.' The remaining roots 
ending in e suffix the particles 6, ozu, or ozuru; e.g., agueo, agueozu, 
or agueozuru 'I shall offer.' These endings are used for the first 
conjugation37 even when the roots end in i; e.g., deqiozu 'I shall be 
finished.' 
The future is also formed by taking the syllable nu from the nega-
tive present (see below) and putting in its place the particle baia. Thus, 
by taking nu away from aguenu and putting in its place baia, we obtain 
aguebaia 'I will offer.' For minu if you take away the nu and put in its 
place baia it will become mibaia 'I will see, or behold.' 
The future perfect is formed by suffixing the particles te arozu or 
tarozu to the root; e.g., aguete arozu or aguetarozu 'I shall already have 
offered.' The same results are obtained if faia is placed before the simple 
future; e.g., faia agueozu. 
The Imperative of the First Conjugation (21 
The imperative of the first conjugation is formed with the root of 
the verb alone, or with the addition of the particle io; e.g., ague or ague 
io 'offer!'38 The future of the imperative is the future absolute agueo 
or agueozu. This is a more elegant and polite way of speaking than 
giving a command with the regular imperative. The imperative is also 
formed by taking the nu from the negative present (see below) and 
36 For the source of Collado's description of the future tense cf. Arte (7v) . 
87 The text reads seatndae coniugationis. 
38 Rodriguez more correctly has this rule as the root plus i or yo; e.g., aguei or agueyo. The 
form aguei is used by Collado in the construction of the optative below. 
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putting in its place the particle sai. Thus, if one takes the nu from 
aguenu and replaces it with sai it becomes ague sai which means 
'offer!' If the particle tai is placed after the root there is formed a kind 
of future or optative by which the wish of the speaker is expressed. It 
is therefore an elegant imperative; thus mizzu fitotyu nomitai 'I would 
like to have a drink of water' is the same as 'give me some water to 
drink.' When a relative [clause] concerns a precept, rule, admonition, 
or prohibition the imperative is expressed word for word in whatever 
the conjugation, affirmative or negative; e.g., Christiani naru na to no 
xogun no fatto ga aru [Christian ni . . .] 'it is the law of the Shogan 
(imperator) that no one should become a Christian,' Padre core vo 
coxiraie io to voxerareta niiotte [. . . voxerareta . . .]'because the Priest 
told me to do it.' 
The Optative of the First Conjugation 
The optative, both present and future, is the present tense of the 
imperative with the particles negavacu va or avare placed before it and 
the particles gana or caxi placed after it. Sometimes it is formed by 
adding the particle gana without any prefix; e.g., negavacu va ague io 
caxi? or avare aguei gana!i9 'would that you were to offer?' avare 
icanaru tengu, bangue mono nari tomo vare vo totte, fiie no iama ni 
noboxe io caxi! (I5v)40 'Oh! if there were some one, either devil or 
soothsayer, who could make me ascend the mountain called Hie.' The 
particle gana when it is placed after a noun indicates a wish for the 
thing specified by the noun; e.g., saqe gana 'oh! sake'; and if (22 
one is asked if he would like something to drink, the answer is nani 
gana 'would that I had some.' 
The perfect of the optative is the second form of the future fol-
lowed by the particle mono vo!; e.g., niqueozu mono vo! [nigueozu 
...] 'would that I had fled!' The same is achieved by niguetaraba iocaro 
mono vo. Sometimes they say only niguetaro va or niguete aro ni va 
iocaro mono vo. 
39 This form is correct but docs not follow his rule for the formation of the imperative (see 
note 38) . 
40 Rodriguez has baquemono 'evil spirit' and the Spanish manuscript baqemono, rather than 
banguemono 'soothsayer.' 
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The Subjunctive of the First Affirmative Conjugation 
The present tense of the subjunctive is formed by changing the u in 
which the present indicative ends to eba\ e.g., aguru becomes agureba 
'since I offer.' It is also formed from the present by adding ni, de, vo, 
or va to the particle tocoro according to the case requirements of the 
verb that follows, with the first verb being controlled by the noun; e.g., 
aru toqi Pedro chinsui xite iraruru tocoro ie fito ga qite (16v)41 'since 
a certain man came to the place where Peter was when he was drunk,' 
nhobo ni tachi vacarete iru tocoro ni (16v)42 'since they were separated 
and divorced/ co aru tocoro ni 'since things are this way,' ioso ie zzuru 
tocoro va fito ni corosareta (16v)43 'when he went outside, he was killed 
by someone,' go misa vo asobaruru tocoro vo uchi coroita (121)44 'he 
killed him while he was celebrating mass.' This is a general rule which 
applies to all conjugations. 
The perfect and the pluperfect of the subjunctive are formed from 
these same tenses in the indicative with the addition of the particle 
reba; e.g., agueta reba 'since he had offered.' It is also formed by 
taking away gozaru from the preterit pluperfect and putting in its 
place atta reba or atta; but, when atta is used, the particles ni, vo, va, or 
ie must be added according to the requirements of the following verb, 
just as with tocoro in the present tenses; e.g., aguete atta reba or aguete 
atta ni, vo, va, or ie 'since I had already offered it.' 
The future of the subjunctive is formed by adding the particle toqi 
to the future indicative; e.g., agueo toqi 'since he would offer it later.' 
The pluperfect subjunctive, with all the expressions (vox) which 
signify that which comes after a completed action, is formed by (23 
placing car a, nochi, or igo after the pluperfect indicative, minus gozaru; 
41 Extracted from Rodriguez' version of a sentence in the Amakusa edition of Esop's Fables 
(p. 417). The original reads, Arntoqi Xantho chinsui xite yraruru tocoroye, fitoga qite daicaino 
vxiuouo fitocuchino nomi tcucttsaruru michiga arocato toni, . . . 'One time when Xantho [Esop's 
master] was drunk, a man came and asked if there was a way to drink all the waters of the 
ocean in one swallow. . . .' it is abbreviated by Collado in such a way as to obscure the 
construction. 
42 Also apparently extracted from the Esopo (p. 477). The original has, . . . rioboni tachiu-
acarete yru tocoroni, qitcunega yosocara coreuo mite, futatcuno nacani vocareta fittcu jiuo 
totte curota, 'when they [two lions] had gone their separate ways, the fox, seeing this from 
afar, took the sheep which had been between the two of them and ate it.' By changing riobo to 
nhobo Collado created a less than satisfactory example. 
43 Modeled on Iyeuo idzuru tocorouo cubiuo quiri votoita 'when he went outside his head 
was cut off.' 
44 Modeled on Missauo asobasaruru tocoroye vojei jaxe atcumatta 'when mass was being 
celebrated, many came running and gathered around.' 
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e.g., aguete cara, nochi, or igo, mairo 'I shall leave after he has offered 
it/ This is like aguetaro to\i mairo 'I shall leave after he has already 
offered it.' Agueozuru ni or agueozuru tocoro ni means 'since he was 
already prepared to offer it.' Agueozuru coto no saqi ni means 'a little 
while before he offered it.' 
The present tense of the permissive subjunctive is formed in two 
ways. The first is by changing the u of the present indicative to edomo; 
e.g., aguredomo 'although I could offer it.' 
The preterit of the permissive subjunctive is formed by adding 
redomo to the preterit indicative; e.g., agueta redomo 'although he had 
offered it.' The future permissive is formed by adding redomo to the 
second form of the future indicative; e.g., agueozu redomo 'although he 
would be able to offer it.' The second form of the permissive sub-
junctive is formed by adding the particle tomo to the present indicative; 
e.g., aguru tomo 'although he could offer it.' The particles mamaio or 
madeio may also be added to the present tense; e.g., sore vo voxiiuru 
mamaio or sore vo voxiiuru madeio 'although he could teach this.' 
The preterit of the second permissive is formed by suffixing ritomo 
to the preterit indicative; e.g., agueta ritomo 'although he had offered 
it.' The same meaning is achieved by adding the particles mamaio or 
madeio to the preterit indicative; e.g., agueta mamaio or agueta madeio; 
or by adding tote to the preterit subjunctive; e.g., aguetareba tote. 
The future permissive is formed by adding tomo to the second form 
of the future indicative; e.g., agueozu tomo [agueozu tomo 'although he 
would offer it']. It is also formed by adding mamaio or madeio to the 
same future form. If the particle tatoi is placed before the forms of the 
permissive subjunctive great strength is added to the sentence; e.g., 
tatoi voxeraruru tomo 'even though you may state this.' The same 
meaning is obtained by removing the verbs gozaru or aru from the 
pluperfect indicative and replacing it with the particle mo; e.g., aguete 
mo 'although he may offer it.' The same mo when placed after the 
present indicative gives the same meaning; e.g., doco de qiqi marasuru 
mo, sono sata va mosanu 'although he hears that everywhere, he does 
not pay any attention.' The same meaning is obtained by the sentences 
ague mo xeio caxi?, aguete mo xo madeio, and nanto mo ague caxi? 
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[. . . . aguei caxi?]*5 'although he offers.' A guru ni saxerarei, (24 
agueta ni saxerarei, or agueo ni saxerarei [agueo . . . ] have the meanings 
of 'although he could have offered, although he could offer, or although 
he would offer'; or one might say 'let us offer' or 'let us give.' 
The Infinitive 
The present infinitive is formed by adding coto or to to the present 
indicative; e.g., aguru coto or aguru to 'to offer.' 
The preterit infinitive is formed by adding the same particles to the 
preterit indicative; e.g., agueta coto or agueta to 'to have offered.' The 
future infinitive is formed by adding the same particles to the future 
indicative; e.g., agueo coto or agueo to 'to be about to offer.' The same 
meaning is obtained by adding ioni to the present, preterit, or future 
indicative; e.g., nai nai guioi ni caqerareo ioni va vare mo zonzuru 
fitobito mo zonjita (22v) 'I think and others believed me to have been 
favored by you with many benefits,' qeccu vare ni voxiie marasuru ioni 
gozaru (117v) 'he is truly able to teach me,' agueta ioni gozaru 'he is 
said to have offered it.' 
To ask or answer a question the infinitive is often subordinate to 
the verb which follows; e.g., nhobogata ni vochita coto ga atta ca? 'did 
you fall into the sin of adultery with this woman? is this what hap-
pened ?' etc. All the tenses of the infinitive are used in the same way. 
Sometimes the preterit infinitive is replaced by the pluperfect with 
gozaru or aru removed; e.g., Deus no minori vo firomete iocaro 'it is 
good to spread the Gospel.' Sometimes the present or preterit indica-
tive plus ga replaces the present or preterit of the infinitive; e.g., sore 
vo voxeraruru ga varu gozaro 'it will be bad to say that,' maitta ga maxi 
gia (21) 'it is better to have come, or it was better to come.' 
When the substantive verb follows the infinitive, the particle coto 
is not required; e.g., cosacazzuqi de va saqe vo nomu devanai (23) 'to 
drink sake from a small glass is not to drink sake,' core coso caqu 
de gozare 'this we are able to say, or better, write,' caqu de gozatte coso 
'this is not the way for it to be written,' sore va aguru devanai 'that is 
not to offer it.' Some of these examples are taken from other (25 
conjugations but the general rule applies to all. The idea of the in-
45 Apparently modelled after Arte (20v) nantomo voxiare caxi 'whatever you say,' with the 
imperative formation again confounded. 
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finitive is also obtained by the following means of expression; ague va, 
aguredomo 'although I offered, or even if I made it so that it was 
offered.' Because this is a general rule for all the conjugations, they 
also say qiqi va tgucamatgure domo gatten xenu 'although I have 
listened, or done everything necessary to hear; I still don't understand.' 
They also say aguru vo motte 'by offering, or with the fact that he is 
to offer,' aguru iori 'from the fact that he is to offer,' aguru nitguite 
'about the fact that he is to offer.' 
The gerund in Di is the present or future indicative followed by 
the particle jibun, or less frequently some other particle meaning 'time'; 
e.g., aguru jibun 'the time for offering,' agueo ni qivamatta 'he made 
the decision that it be offered,' niguru jibun gia 'it is time to flee," 
corosareozuru ni aisadamatte arozu (13) 'it will have been decided that 
he will be killed, or will have to be killed.' 
The gerund in Do is formed in two ways. The first is by adding 
the particles ni or tote to the present indicative; e.g., aguruni or aguru-
tote iurusareta 'I was freed by it being offered.' The second way is by 
removing the verb gozaru from the pluperfect; e.g., aguete cutabireta 
'I became tired by offering, or raising up,' that is to say, 'from the action 
of presenting, or raising up, I suffered the result of becoming tired.' 
There is also another elegant, and frequently used, way to form the 
gerund in Do, It is done by placing the root of the verb in front of 
another verb making a compound; e.g., fiqi iosuru 'to approach, 
pulling.' The roots which are used in this way do not change with 
respect to their function. The gerund in Do is also used to express 
purpose taixo to xite 'since he was a commander (dux), or was fulfilling 
the function of a commander,' von rei to xite 'giving thanks,' rotai nomi 
ni xite 'since he was an old man,' tgucai xite ivaruru 'he said it as a 
messenger.' 
The gerund in Dum is formed by adding the particles tame or tote 
to the present or future indicative; e.g., aguru tame or agueo tote [agueo 
tote] 'in order to offer.' The same meaning is obtained by aguru ni 
fatto ga aru 'there is a law about offering,' unless this should be con-
sidered a gerund in ni [Di]. 
The supine in Turn is formed in two ways. The first is by adding 
ni to the root. The second is by adding tameni to the present indicative; 
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e.g., tazzune ni maitta or tazzunuru tameni maitta 'I came in order to 
obtain it.' 
The supine in Tu is the root of the verb alone. To obtain the same 
meaning they also use mosu ni voiobanu 'it is not necessary to (26 
speak.' 
The present, preterit, and future participles are formed by adding 
the particles fito or mono to the indicative. When fito is used the 
result is a more honorable way of speaking; e.g., aguru fito or aguru 
mono 'he who offers,' agueta fito 'he who offered,' agueo mono 'he who 
will offer,' Buppogacu suru tomogara ni voite va (73v) 'as for those 
who devote themselves to the study of the laws of idolatry,' von vo xiru 
vo fito to va iuzo; von vo xiranu voba chicuxo to coso He (96v). In this 
last sentence the vo takes the place of the participle, and the sentence 
therefore means 'those who know kindness (beneficia) are correctly 
called men; those who do not know it are truly called beasts.' This is a 
general rule for all the conjugations and therefore the example con-
tains a verb from the second conjugation. The participle is also made 
by adding te ['hand'] to the root of the verb; e.g., aguete 'one who 
offers.' 
The First Negative Conjugation 
The negative root is formed by adding zu to the affirmative root; 
e.g., aguezu. 
The present tense is formed with nu instead of zu; e.g., aguenu 'I do 
not offer.' This is a general rule no matter how the root ends. The only 
exceptions are xi and maraxi which form the negative present in xenu 
and maraxenu 'I do not do.' The roots that end in ji change the ji to 
je and then suffix the particle nu to the present; e.g., zonji in the nega-
tive present becomes zonienu [zonjenu] 'I do not know.' In some areas 
of Japan they form the negative by removing the final u from the nega-
tive root and adding ari}u, which is then conjugated according to the 
required tense; e.g., aguezaru 'I do not offer, aguezatta 'I did not offer/ 
aguezatta reba 'since I did not offer.' They also say aguezu xite 'by not 
offering.'46 
46 Rodriguez (25v) specifies the location of this usage as Chugoku, Bungo, Hakata, and other 
Ximo districts. 
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The negative of the preterit is formed in like manner by adding the 
particle nanda instead of nu\ e.g., aguenanda 'I did not offer,' zonje-
nanda 'I did not know,' vorinanda 'I did not decend.' 
The pluperfect is formed by changing the last a of the preterit to e 
and adding the verb gozaru in the present and gozatta in the preterit; 
e.g., aguenande gozaru or aguenande gozatta 'I have not offered.' It is 
also formed by adding ide gozaru or ide gozatta instead of (27 
nande gozaru; e.g., agueide gozaru or agueide gozatta 'I had not 
offered,' zonzeide gozaru [zonjeide . . . ] 4 7 'I had not known,' vochiide 
gozatta 'I had not fallen.' 
The negative future is formed by adding mat or maji to the affirma-
tive root or the affirmative present tense; e.g., ague mai or aguru maji 
'you will not offer.' 
The imperative is formed by placing na after the present indicative; 
aguru na 'do not offer.' 
It is also formed by placing na before the root and so after it; e.g., 
na ague so 'do not offer.' 
It is also formed by placing na after the root; e.g., ague na 'do not 
offer,' mixe na 'do not show,' mesare na 'do not do.' The roots which 
end in xi or ji, but are in the first conjugation,48 change the / to e to 
form the negative imperative; e.g., so xe na or so mar axe na 'do not do 
that,' so zonze na [so zonje na] 'do not think that.' 
The optative is formed by placing negavacuva or avare before the 
negative imperative and placing caxi or gana after it; e.g., avare aguru 
na caxi 'oh! if only you would not offer,' and negavacuva na ague so 
gana with the same meaning. 
The preterit of the optative is formed by placing mono vo after the 
negative future; e.g., aguru mai mono vo 'oh! if only you would not 
have offered.' 
The negative subjunctive is formed by changing the u which ends 
the negative present to eba\ e.g., agueneba 'since he did not offer.' 
The preterit of the subjunctive is formed by adding reba to the 
negative preterit of the indicative; e.g., aguenanda reba 'since he had 
not offered.' 
47 This example, together with so zonze na below, reflects the loss of a distinction between 
z and j which was taking place during this period. 
48 The text has secundae coningationis. 
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The future of the subjunctive is formed by adding qereba to the 
negative future; e.g., niguru mai qereba 'since he is not going to 
escape.' 
The permissive subjunctive is formed by adding domo to the 
negative present after changing the final u of the verb to e; e.g., 
aguenedomo 'although he cannot offer.' They also say, and this usage 
is preferred, aguenaidemo or agueidemo 'even if he not offer.'49 
The preterit of the permissive subjunctive is formed by placing 
redomo after the negative preterit; e.g., aguenanda redomo 'although 
he had not offered.' Aguenaidemo or agueidemo 'although he would 
not be allowed to offer,' is also said. 
The permissive future is formed by adding qeredomo to the nega-
tive future; e.g., aguru mai qeredomo 'although he is not going to be 
allowed to offer.' (28 
Another way of forming the permissive subjunctive is to place the 
particle tomo after the negative root; e.g., aguezu tomo 'although he is 
not going to be able to offer.' It is also formed by placing tote after the 
[negative] present subjunctive; e.g., agueneba tote. A third way is to 
add mamaio or madeio to the negative present; e.g., aguenu mamaio 
or aguenu madeio 'although he cannot offer.' 
The preterit is formed by placing ritomo after the negative preterit; 
e.g., aguenanda ritomo 'although he had not offered.' It is also formed 
by placing tote after the negative preterit of the subjunctive; e.g., 
aguenanda reba tote, or better, aguenaidemo or agueidemo 'although 
he does not offer, or had not offered.' 
The future is formed by placing tomo after the negative future; e.g., 
aguemai tomo 'although he is not going to offer,' vochiidemo 'although 
he will not fall.' 
The present, preterit, and future infinitives are the present, preterit, 
and future negative indicative present tenses followed by coto or to; e.g., 
aguenu coto 'not to offer,' aguenanda coto 'not to have offered,' aguru 
mai coto 'not to be going to offer.' 
Sometimes they use the negative present instead of the preterit in 
all the conjugations; e.g., mi maraxenu 'I did not see.' 
49 The Arte (27) records here aguenedomo, aguenuto moxedomo, aguezutomo, aguenebatote, 
and agueidemo. Neither aguenaidemo nor the participle aguenatde, below, are found in the 
Arte, although they are attested to elsewhere. Cf. Yuzawa Kokichiro, Edo \otoba no \en\yii 
(Tokyo, 1954), p . 626. 
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The negative gerund in Di is the same as the negative present or 
future; e.g., aguenu or aguru mat 'of not offering.' 
The gerund in Do is formed by placing ni after the negative root or 
the negative present tense; e.g., aguezuni or aguenuni 'by not offering.' 
The same meaning is obtained with agueide, aguenaide or aguezu xite. 
The gerund in Dum is formed by placing tote or tame after the 
[negative] present or future of the indicative; e.g., aguenu tame or 
aguru mat tote 'in order not to offer.' 
The present, preterit, and future participles are formed by adding 
fito or mono to the negative of the present, preterit, and future indica-
tives; e.g., aguenu fito 'he who is not offering,' aguenanda mono 'he 
who did not offer,' aguru mai mono 'he who will not offer,' aguenaide 
cara or agueide nochi 'after he had not offered, after they did not offer, 
or after it was not offered.' 
The Second Affirmative Conjugation (29 
All the roots of the second conjugation end in i and form their 
present tense by changing i to u; e.g., iomiiiomu 'I read.' If the root 
ends in chi it changes its ending to tgu e.g., machiimatgu 'I wait.' If 
the root ends in xi it changes to su; e.g., coroxiicorosu 'I kill.' 
For the preterit, if the root ends in ami it changes to oda; e.g., 
camiicoda 'I ate, or chewed.' If it ends in ebi or emi it changes to eoda; 
e.g., saqebiisaqeoda 'I am injured,' sonemiisoneoda [soneoda] 'I en-
vied, or I had envy.' If it ends in obi or omi it changes to oda; e.g., 
corobiicoroda 'he fell," comiicoda 'it enclosed itself.' If it ends in umi 
it changes to unda [unda]; e.g., casumiicasunda 'it is cloudy.' The 
same change is made for roots ending in imi\ e.g., canaximiicanaxtinda 
[canaxunda] 'he became sad.' If it ends in gui it changes to ida; e.g., 
feguiifeida 'it is divided.' Xini,uru has the preterit xinda 'he is dead,' 
and iniiuru has the preterit inda 'he left.' While in this respect they 
[xini and ini] are in the second conjugation, in the other tenses they 
are in the first. A root ending in chi or ri changes in the preterit to 
tta; e.g., mochiimotgu in the preterit becomes motta 'he received,' 
chiri,uichitta 'it is scattered.' Those which end in xi or qi change to 
ita\ e.g., coroxi,uicoroita 'he killed,' qiqi,uiqiita 'he heard,' xiqi,uixiita 
'he stretched it out.' 
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The future is formed by changing the i in which the root ends to 6, 
ozu, 6zuru\ e.g., iomo, iomozu, or iomozuru 'you will read.' If the root 
ends in chi it changes to to; e.g., machiimato 'I shall wait.' A root end-
ing in xi changes to so; e.g., moxi,u:mos6 'I shall say, or speak.' 
The imperative is formed by changing the i in which the root ends 
to e; e.g., iomiiiome 'read! or may you read.' If the root ends in chi it 
changes to te; e.g., machi:mate 'wait!' The imperative is also formed 
by changing the nu in which the negative present ends to ai; if you 
remove the nu from iomanu and replace it with ai it gives you yomai 
'read!'00 This is a common rule for the third conjugation, but this im-
perative is used only when addressing inferiors. 
The future of the imperative is the future absolute; e.g., (30 
iomo 'you will read.' This is used when addressing very low people. 
The remaining tenses of the optative, subjunctive, gerund, and in-
finitive are formed in the same way and with the same particles as are 
used for each in the first conjugation. 
The Second Negative Conjugation 
The root of the negative second conjugation is made by changing i, 
in which the affirmative root ends, to azu; e.g., iomiiiomazu 'not 
reading.' 
If the root ends in chi the present tense is formed by changing it to 
tanu; e.g., machi:matanu 'I do not wait' If it ends in xi it changes to 
sanu; e.g., coroxixorosanu 'I do not kill.' If they end in any other way 
change i to anu; e.g., corobiicorobanu 'I do not fall.' 
The preterit is formed by changing the nu of the present tense to 
nanda; e.g., corobanuxorobananda 'I did not fall,' iomananda 'I did 
not read.' The other tenses are formed in the same way as the negative 
first conjugation. 
The Third Affirmative Conjugation 
The roots of the third conjugation end in ai, oi, or ui. Those ending 
in ai change to 6 to form the present; e.g., naraimaro 'I learn.' Those 
"°This rule, derived from Rodriguez (Arte, 29) , is misformulated by Collado. Rodriguez1 
rule is correct; change the mi of the negative present to i. It is formulated correctly for the 
third conjugation, below. 
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ending in oi change to 6; e.g., vomiivomo 'I think.' Those ending in ui 
change to u\ e.g., cuiicu 'I eat.' 
The preterit is formed by adding ta to the present tense; e.g., narota 
'I learned,' vomota 'I thought,' cuta 'I ate.' 
The pluperfect is formed by changing the final a of the preterit to e 
and adding the verb gozaru in the present and gozatta in the past, in 
the same way as we have described for the first conjugation; e.g., narote 
gozaru or narote gozatta 'I have already learned.' 
The future is formed by changing the final / of the root to vo, vozu, 
or vozuru; e.g., naravo, naravozu, or naravozuru 'I shall learn.' If the 
root ends in oi it is changed to vo, vozu, or vozuru [vo, vozu, (31 
or vozuru]; e.g., vomoiivomouo, vomovozu, or vomovozuru [vomoi: 
vomovo, vomovozu, or vomovozuru] 'I shall think.'01 
The imperative is formed by placing e after the root; e.g., naraie 
learn!' toie 'ask!' cuie 'eat!'52 It is also formed by removing the sylla-
ble nu from the negative present tense and replacing it with the letter i; 
e.g., naravai learn!' tovai 'ask!' cuvai 'eat!' This form is used when 
addressing inferiors, as are those of the other conjugations. 
The Third Negative Conjugation 
The root of the third negative conjugation is formed by changing 
the / of the affirmative root to vazu; e.g., naravazu, tovazu, and cuvazu. 
The present tense is formed by changing the / to vanu; e.g., naravanu 
'I do not learn,' tovanu 'I do not ask,' cuvanu 'I do not eat.' 
The preterit is formed by changing the i of the root to vananda; 
e.g., naravananda 'I did not learn,' tovananda 'I did not ask,' cuvananda 
'I did not eat.' 
The pluperfect is formed by changing the final a of the preterit to e 
and adding the verb gozaru or gozatta; e.g., cuvanande gozatta 'I had 
51 Collado's rule clearly confuses the formulation of the present with that of the future. 
Significantly in the Arte Rodriguez never refers to the future forms of any verb other than his 
model narai. If Collado had had access to the Arte Breve he would have found (41) the 
following principal parts for vomoi; vomoi, vomo, vomota, vomovo, vomoye. The only other 
use in the Ars Grammaticac of this form is on page 62 where Collado has the incorrect form 
vomovo. The manuscript does not record this form. 
5" Although Collado's transcription permits this rule to yield the appropriate forms, it 
obscures the fact that the final i of the root is a vowel, while the / of the imperative is a semi-
vowel. Rodriguez' transcription better reflects the phonological facts; naraye, vomoye, and cuye. 
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not eaten/ or naravanande gozaru 'I had not learned.' The remaining 
forms are like the other conjugations.53 
If the substantive verb is placed after the gerund in Do for all the 
affirmative and negative conjugations, it means that the action signified 
by the gerund is or is not done; e.g., aguete aro 'it will already be 
offered/ cono qio ga caite gozaranu 'this book is not written/ agueide 
arozu 'he will not yet have offered.' The substantive verbs are gozaru: 
gozaranu, vorw.vori nai, dea or giaidevanai, aruiaranu or gozaranu, 
voruivoranu, and each of these verbs follows the general rules for its 
conjugation. 
If the substantive verb from any of the conjugations is placed after 
the infinitive form it means that whatever is signified by the infinitive 
is, was, or will be; or the negative thereof; e.g., aguru coto aro 'it will 
be that he offers/ that is to say 'he will offer/ narota coto gozaru mat 'he 
will not learn.' All these substantive verbs are conjugated in the second 
conjugation to which they belong by virtue of the fact that their (32 
roots end in i; ari,u:gozari,u. 
The Conjugation of the Negative Substantive Verb 
The negative substantive verb is nai, gozanai, or vori nai which 
means 'not to be.' Its root is naqu, gozanaqu, or vori naqu. 
The preterit is formed by changing the i in which the present tense 
ends to c and then adding the preterit of ari,u which is atta\ e.g., nacatta 
or gozanacatta 'he was not.' The other tenses are conjugated, as is ari,u, 
in the second conjugation. 
The imperative is nacare, nanaiso, or nai na 'be not!' 
53 This completes Collado's treatment of the third negative conjugation. The two para-
graphs which follow are part of his treatment of the substantive verb. There is no section 
heading for the affirmative substantive verb; and clearly a portion of the text has been deleted. 
The Spanish manuscript (cf. Otsuka's 1957 edition, p. 45) includes a new section which begins 
by recording the following substantive verb forms; ariiaru, gozari:gozaru, i:iru, and voriivoru. 
54 Collado's presentation of the substantive verbs is obscure. The text reads: Verba verb 
substantiaa sunt, gozaru, gozaranu, voru, uori nai, dea vel gia: deuanai, aruraranu, vel, gozaranu 
uoru uorinai, & . . . . The translation attempts to punctuate the list to reflect the contrast be-
tween affirmative and negative forms. The main confusion is the apparent effort to contrast 
voru and vorinai. Voru (glossed by the supplement of the Vocabulario as estar, and used in 
the Dictionarium as the gloss for existo, etc.) is not used by Rodriguez in the Arte. Vorinai 
(unglossed in the dictionaries) is clearly defined by Rodriguez as the negative of the polite verb 
voriaru, which is derived by him from von iri-\-aru {Arte, 165v). Possibly Collado had in-
tended to contrast voru with voranu and voriaru with vorinai but confounded the two pairs 
and then repeated his error at the end of the list; or again he may, in the absence of Rodriguez' 
guidance, have simply misunderstood the matter. Putting the alternative forms aside, the list 
should read gozaru:gozaranu, vori am:vori nai, gia:devanai, aruiaranu, and vorw.voranu. 
Collado's treatment is patterned only loosely after the Arte (2v-6v). 
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The subjunctive is formed by changing the i of the present tense to 
qereba\ e.g., naqereba or gozanaqereba 'if it be not.' 
The permissive subjunctive is formed by changing the / of the 
present to qeredomo\ e.g., gozanaqeredomo 'although he is not.' 
The preterit of the subjunctive is formed by adding redomo to the 
preterit of the indicative; e.g., nacatta redomo 'although he was not.' 
The substantive [verb] with the particle tomo is formed with the 
root-; e.g., naqu tomo 'even if it were not.' The gerund is no, note, naqu 
xite, or nacatte 'since it is not.' The remaining are formed as above, 
with the verb ari,u added, and are conjugated in the second conjugation. 
Adjectives, when they do not precede verbs, are conjugated in the 
same way as the negative substantive verb. The adjectives, which have 
been said above to end in at, ei, oi, ui, and ij, form their roots by chang-
ing the final i to qu; e.g., jucaqu is the root of 'deep,' ioqu the root of 
'good,' xiguequ the root of 'dense,' varuqu the root of 'bad,' and 
vonajiqu the root of 'the same.' 
The present tense is the form (vox) of the adjective itself; e.g., tot 
'good,' fucai 'deep,' varui 'bad,' vonaji 'the same.'50 
The preterit is formed by changing the i of the adjective to c or q 
and adding ari,u. This form is then conjugated according to (33 
the tense required by the sentence. 
The permissive subjunctive with tomo is jucaqu tomo or jucai tomo 
'although deep.' 
The gerund in Do is fucote 'since it was deep, tote 'since it was 
good,' canaxiute [canaxtite]™ 'since it was sad,' xingueote [xigeote]57 
'since it was dense.' It also takes the form of fuco xite, jucaqu xite, or 
fucacatte, or again to xite, ioqu xite, or iocatte. 
The adjectives which end in na are not conjugated. There is, how-
ever, a gerund in Do, For example, aqiracana has for its gerund 
aqiracani xite 'since it was clear,' and with the same meaning there is 
aqiraca de. Arisona has arisoni xite 'since it became apparent, or easy 
to believe.' Iona has ioni as in ioni xite 'since it is in a good way, or 
since it has a good manner.' Cava ga fucote vatarananda 'because the 
55 Collado seems to be unaware of the irregularity of vonaji. 
50 Collado is following the general rule established on p. 10 for such forms as caij. He 
might better have followed Rodriguez who would transcribe canaxute, as do we. 
57 The missing 'closed o' aside, Collado's transcription of this form with an n is indicative 
of the clarity with which he perceived the nasalization in this context. 
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river was deep, I did not cross it,' xebote irarenu 'since it was narrow, 
he was unable to enter,' varute cuvarenu 'it is inedible, or it cannot be 
eaten, because it is bad.' The other tenses of the adjective, as has been 
said, are formed with the verb ari,u and conjugated according to the 
requirements of the sentence. The negative conjugation is also formed 
with ari,u; e.g., if the root is fucacarazu the present tense is fucacaranu 
'it is not deep.' The preterit is fucacarananda 'it was not, etc.' 
The Conditional Particles^9, 
There are five particles which make an utterance (oratio) condi-
tional; naraba, ni voite va, raba, va, and ba. When the first two are 
placed after any verb, affirmative or negative, present, preterit, or 
future, the result is that the verb becomes conditional. For example; 
niguru naraba 'if you flee,' ioda ni voite va 'if you had read,' naravo 
naraba 'if you will learn,' cuvazu ni voite va™ 'if you do not eat.' Some-
times voi [voite] is removed from ni voite va; ague6 ni va 'if you would 
offer,' aguetaro ni va 'if you would have offered.' Sometimes voite 
[voite va] is removed, leaving only ni; e.g., mairo ni coso, nen goro 
ni mosozure (19) 'if I go, or if I shall have gone, I will tell him so in a 
friendly way,' xitaro ni coso, saisocu tguqu maji qere (19) 'if I (34 
had done it, it would not have been done with diligence and persuasion.' 
The particle raba is placed after the preterit;00 e.g., narota raba 'if I 
would have learned,' naravananda raba 'if I would not have learned.' 
The particle va is added to the negative roots of all three conjuga-
tions; e.g., aguezu va 'if I not offer,' iomazu va 'if I not read,' naravazu 
va 'if I not learn,' naqu va 'if it not be,' fucacarazu va 'if it be not deep.' 
The particle ba has the same effect and is, like va, joined to the root; 
aguezuba, iomazuba, naravazuba.Q1 If the particle ba replaces the nega-
tive zu, an affirmative conditional is formed; e.g., agueba, if I offer,' 
iomaba 'if I read,' naravaba 'if I learn,' and iocaraba 'if it be good.' The 
particle va is not only added to the negative roots of adjectives, but also 
to the affirmative; e.g., fucaqu va 'if it be deep,' vonajiqu va 'if it be the 
same.' Sometimes they use this expression to give the idea 'if it be not 
Is CL Arte (18v-19v). 
"° The text reads cil vaau ni voite va, with the errata changing the verb to cuvazu. 
00 This historically inaccurate rule is derived from the Arte (18v). 
01 In the one example of this construction, on page 62, Collado has the form tovazunba. 
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too troublesome, will you do it.' They also say aguemajiqu va 'if you 
would not offer.' 
The particle ni voite va is joined to nouns in such a way as to sub-
stitute for the substantive verb; e.g., jo jo ni voite va uqe tor 6 (121v)62 
'I shall get it, if it be very good, or the best,' curuxicarazaru gui ni voite 
va 'if it would not have been unpleasant, or if it had not been an un-
pleasant thing.' 
If the particle sate is placed in a clause (oratio) in which there is 
already a conditional particle, it adds strength to the meaning; e.g., 
June saie mairu naraba 'if only a ship were to come,' sonata sate 
vocutabire na\u va (118) 'if he be not tired,' or it might be said 'as for 
me, or as far as it depends upon me, I am not tired.' 
The particle saie alone sometimes forms a conditional; e.g., Niffon 
no xococu ni saie caiona coto gozaru fodo ni [Nifon . . .] (118) 'if in 
the small kingdom of Japan things of this kind be found, or exist,' that 
is to say 'how much more there will be in a large one,' coco moto no 
tocai ni saie meivacu itasu ioni gozaru fodoni, etc, (118) 'on the voyage 
here I suffered very much, and so . . . ,' fito saie coquai suru mono vo 
iurusu ni ivan ia, Deus ni voite voia? [. . . va?) (118v) 'if one forgives 
one who repents, how much more will God,' core fodo xei vo iruru saie 
coto naricanuru ni; ucato xite va, incadeca banji canavozo? [. . . icadeca 
. . . ] (119) 'if gathering all one's strength this can be done only with diffi-
culty, how could it be done if it were done without any strength?,' core 
saie xinicui ni 'if this be difficult to do,' June de saie ioio tguita (35 
ni, cachi va nananaca naru mai [. . . nacanaca naru mai] (119v) 'if I 
arrived by ship with such difficulties, without doubt I could not have 
done it on foot.' 
The Potential Verb63 
The placing of the particle rdQi after the present or future tense 
makes a potential; e.g., aguru ro 'he perhaps offers,' nigueozuro 
[nigueozuro] 'he will perhaps escape.' 
The preterit is made by changing ta to tfu and adding ro; e.g., 
62 The original is in the soro style; lojoni voiteua tiquetori mosubequ soro. 
63 CL Arte (19v). 
6 i Here and throughout the section Collado transcribes as ro the potential particle which 
should correctly be written ro (cf. Arte, l l v ) . It will be noticed that all but one instance of the 
'open o' on p. 35 of the text has been left unmarked. 
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aguetguro 'he perhaps offered.' But if it is added to the negative preterit, 
the da must be changed to zzu; e.g., aguenanzzuro 'it has perhaps 
not been offered, etc' 
The present potential is also formed by adding arozu [mo arozu] 
or other future verbs to the infinitive; e.g., aguru coto mo arozu or ague 
mo xozu 'he will perhaps offer.' 
The preterit is formed by adding this same future to the preterit 
infinitive; e.g., agueta coto mo arozu 'he perhaps offered.' 
The future is agueo coto mo arozu 'he will perhaps offer.' The nega-
tive is formed in the same way; e.g., aguenu, aguenanda, or aguru mat 
coto mo arozu 'he perhaps does not offer, he perhaps did not offer, or 
he will perhaps not offer.' When we wish to say that something is 
perhaps the case we use mono instead of coto; e.g., noxenanda mono 
de arozu 'they perhaps did not place it aboard ship,' iqi chigota mono 
de arozu 'they seem not to have met along the way,' moreqicoieta mono 
de gozaro ca to zonzuru 'I believe it is perhaps as it has been said.' 
To express the meaning 'become' the verb nari,u is added to the 
adjective and then conjugated according to the requirements of the 
adjective taken adverbally; e.g., fuco naru 'it becomes deep,' varu natta 
'it became bad.' Also they say fuco aru 'it is deep,' and sometimes fuco 
nai 'it is not deep.' They obtain this same meaning by conjugating nai 
according to the tense required by the sentence. They also use fuco nai 
coto mo arozu 'perhaps it will be that this is not deep.' (36 
The Conjugation of Irregular Verbs** 
The verb qi,uru 'to come' has quru 'I come,' qita 'I came,' cozu 'I 
shall come,' coi or coio 'come!' qitareba 'since he will have come, or 
would have come,' qitaredomo 'although he came.' The negative root 
is cozu [cozu] and the negative present is conu 'I do not come.' Mede, 
which is the root of the verb meaning 'to enjoy,' has a present in 
mezzuru and its gerund in Do is medete 'by enjoying.' Cui, which is 
the root of the verb meaning 'to be mournful,' has its present in cuiuru. 
Oo Collado has derived this list from the Arte (45-47). His terminology is, however, rather 
misleading. What he classifies as verba irregularia are those which Rodriguez considers 
deponent, that is verbo defectino, with the term verbo irregular being used by Rodriguez for 
the adjective. Given this misunderstanding Collado begins his list with an explanation of the 
irregularities of qi, urn. This verb is on Rodriguez' list only because "it lacks certain forms in 
the affirmative" (45v) . Rodriguez has a list of 43 deponent verbs, beginning with tori, from 
which Collado has selected the first 14 and then a few from the remainder. 
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Its gerund in Do is cuite 'by mourning,' its negative root is cuizu, and 
its negative present is cuinu. Araie, which is the root of the verb 'to 
be/60 has a present in araiuru or aroru 'it is.' Furi, which is the root of 
the verb 'to become old,' has a preterit in jurita 'he became old,' and a 
gerund in Do which is furite 'by becoming old.' Fe, the root of the 
verb meaning 'to cross over,' has a present in furu 'he crosses over,' and 
a preterit in feta 'he crossed over.' Tari,u is a verb which signifies that 
a thing is complete or entire. It has a present in taru 'it is complete,' a 
preterit mtatta 'it was complete,' and a future in tari maraxo [maraxo] 
'it will be complete.' Its negative root is tarazu, its negative present is 
taranu, its preterit is larananda 'it was not complete,' its future is taru 
mai 'it will not be complete,' and its imperfect subjunctive is taraneba 
'since it has not been completed.' 
The [negative] permissive is taranedomo, the infinitive is taranu 
coto, and the gerund in Do is taraide or tarazu xite. The verb taxi'.tasu, 
which means 'to complete, or finish,' has a future in taxi maraxo 'I 
shall finish.' Tasanu is the negative present. Tari [Tarai] is the root 
of the verb taro which has the meaning 'to be completed.' In the nega-
tive the preterit is taravananda 'it was not completed,' the subjunctive 
is taravaneba 'since it is not completed,' the permissive is taravanedomo, 
the infinitive is taravanu coto, and the gerund in Do is taravaide or 
taravaxu xite [taravazu xite]. Vocotari is the root of the verb vocotaru 
'to be negligent.' It has an infinitive in vocotaru coto, a negative root 
in vocotarazu, and a negative present in voicotaranu \vocotaranu]. Voi 
is the root of a verb which has a preterit in voita 'he was old.' (37 
Voitaru has the same meaning. The negative present is voinu and the 
gerund in Do is voite. Urei is the root of the verb 'to be sad.' It has a 
present in ureo, an imperative in ure io [ureie io]G1 an infinitive in 
ureoru coto [ureoru . . . ] . 6 8 Its gerund in Do is ureite. Tomi is the root 
of the verb tomu or tomeru 'to become rich.' Its preterit is tonda, its 
gerund in Do is tonde, and its negative root is tomazu. Saiguiri,u 
means 'to go before, or anticipate.' Its preterit is saiguitta and its gerund 
in Do is saiguitte. 
66 In the restricted context of an adjectival; cf. modern araynrii \oto. 
67 Cf. Arte (45v) where Rodriguez transcribes vreyeyo. 
08 Loc. cit. Rodriguez presents vrcoru as an alternative form for vreo in the present tense and 
then selects that varient for the infinitive. 
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The Aforementioned Verbs—Their Formation and Diversity* 
In this language there are simple active, causative active, passive, 
neutral, and impersonal verbs.70 All are conjugated by the three con-
jugations according to the way in which their roots terminate. 
From certain adjectives come (procedo) certain verbs; e.g., from 
catai 'hard' comes catame,uru 'I make hard' which is active, catamari,u 
'I become hard' which is neutral, catamerare,uru 'I am made hard' 
which is passive. From the adjective canaxii 'sad' comes canaximi,u 
which means 'to be sad.' 
The causative verbs (verba faciendi facere) are formed with the 
particles saxe or xe. The first is added to the roots of verbs in the first 
conjugation,71 while the second is [not] added to the roots of the second 
and third conjugation, but rather to the negative present after the nu 
has been removed; e.g., aguesaxe,uru 'I make him offer,' iomaxe,uru 
'I make him read,' naravaxe,uru 'I make him learn.' All of these forms 
are in the first conjugation because the particles end in e. Sometimes, 
but rarely, saxe follows verbs of the second and third conjugation, but 
this is to make the verbs more elegant. It is used with the particle rare 
to honor someone; e.g., iomasaxe rare,uru ['he makes him read']. 
Padre va dojucu ni cathecismo vo naravasaxeraruru 'the priest orders 
his servant to learn his cathecism,'72 mono no fon vo fito ni (38 
iomasaxeraruru (162v.) 'he makes him read his book.' 
The passive verbs (verba passiva) are made with the particles rare 
and re. The particle rare is added to the active verbs, according to the 
way explained before, after removing the nu from the negative form; 
e.g., aguerare,uru 'I am offered it,' iomare,uru 'I am read to,' 
naravare,uru 'I am taught.' They use these passive forms to mean 'to 
be read to by someone,' or 'to be, or not to be legible.' There are other 
passive forms which come from neutral verbs or verbs which have 
neutral meanings. They are also formed with the particles rare and re, 
but when they are so formed they do not govern the cases common to 
09 Formation (jormatio) is to be understood here in the sense of derivation, and diversity 
(differentia) in the sense of class membership. 
70 The opening paragraphs of this section follow the Arte (68-70 and 96-108v). The list 
of particles, beginning with maraxi, follows 160-168. 
71 The text, here and in the next sentence, reads secundae con'mgationis. 
7" The form dojucu is incorrect. It is taken by Otsuka to be doshu\u 'a person living in the 
same house.' The Vocabulario records the item dojucu 'a young boy who serves a priest.' Dojucu 
best fits Collado's translation. 
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the passive (for which see below) but rather the cases of the verbs 
from which they come; e.g., from agari,u comes agar are,uru\ and, since 
agari,u 'I ascend' requires the accusative, this verb also requires the 
accusative. For example; cono iama ie agararenu (102) 'it is not pos-
sible to climb this mountain, or this mountain is unable to be climbed,' 
xiro car a derarenu (102) 'it is not possible to leave the castle,' xebote 
irarenu (102) 'it is not possible to penetrate because it is too narrow, or 
confined,' cono michi va arucarenu (102) 'it is not possible to walk this 
street,' natgu va coco ni irare mat 'it will not be possible to live here 
during the summer,' cono fude de va cacarenu (102) 'it cannot be 
written with this pen,' fima ga note cacarenanda (102) 'it cannot be 
written because of the lack of time,' cono bun ni coso cacaruru mono de 
gozare (69v) 'it will indeed be well written in this way,' axi ga itote 
arucarenu (102) 'it is impossible to walk because of painful feet.' All of 
these passive verbs are of the first conjugation.73 The neutral verbs 
(verba neutra) are those which have a neutral meaning; i.e., being 
initiated by oneself, and not by others. For example; ivo ga toruru 'the 
fish are caught,' caje ga toruru 'the wind ceases,' ito ga qiruru 'the 
string is cut,' ji ga iomuru (100) 'the letter [Chinese character] is well 
read,' aqi,u 'I am uncovered.' Qiri,u 'I cut' is active, qirare,uru is pas-
sive, and qire,uru 'I am cut' is neutral. This last form is used when a 
sword cuts well because it is sharp. Qiraxe,uru is a causative verb which 
means 'I make someone cut.' Ague,uru means 'I raise,' aguerare,uru 'I 
am raised' passively, aguesaxe,uru 'I make someone raise,' agari,u 'I am 
raised' neutrally, agarare,uru 'to be ascendable,' agaraxe,uru 'I cause 
something to be raised, or I cause him or it to raise himself or itself.' 
If to these verbs are added the particles which indicate honor (see be-
low) other combinations are made. The adjectives when they are 
conjugated have a neutral meaning; e.g., fidarui 'I am thirsty,' fucacatta 
'it was deep.' 
The impersonal verbs (verba impersonalia) do not name or refer to 
a person; e.g., mi vo fatasu tomo itguvari vo ivanu mono gia (39 
(69v) 'even if one were to die, one should not tell a lie,' mono mo tabezu 
saqe mo nomaide ichinichi fataraqu mono ca? (69v) 'is it possible to 
work all day without eating anything or drinking any wine?', xujin no 
73 The text again reads secundae coningationis. 
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maie de sono iona coto vo iu mono ca? 'is it possible to speak this way 
in front of ones lord ?' Concerning the conjugations for these verbs they 
follow the rules according to their roots. 
The root of any verb of whatever conjugation can be taken from 
its conjugation and changed to another conjugation by adding one of 
the particles of honor (honor). The resulting form will belong to the 
conjugation determined by the final letter of the particle. These 
particles are: maraxi,uru, ari,u, saxerare,uru, xerare,uru, nasare,uru, 
saxemaxi,u, tamai,6, rare and re.1* 
The particle maraxi does not add honor to that which is talked 
about, but rather it is used to speak honorably to those in front of us. 
For example; cui,u means 'I eat/75 but a servant in front of his master 
will not say nezumi ga cuta 'the mice ate the cheese'; he will rather say 
nezumi ga cut maraxita. By itself cui,u is in the third conjugation be-
cause its root ends in ui, but if maraxi is added it becomes a verb in the 
first conjugation. When we refer to something about a people (natio) 
we do not show honor to that word but only pay attention to the person 
we are speaking to by adding maraxi or not. For example, if we are 
addressing an inferior we say Nan ban jin va core vo cuvanu\ but if we 
are addressing a person of nobility we say Nan ban jin va core vo cui 
maraxenu 'Europeans do not eat this.' When ari,u is added to the root 
of any verb it attaches a middling (mediocris) degree of honor; e.g., 
modori aro ca? 'are you going to come back?' If you add vo in front 
of the verb it is honored moderately (satis); e.g., vomodori aro ca? 
'Your Lordship is going to come back?' Tono sama vo xini atta toqi 
'when the master died,' Deus cono xecai vo gosacu atta 'God created 
the world.'76 We use these particles when we are speaking with honored 
persons whom we like and with whom we are on friendly terms. 
The particle nasare,uru gives the highest (supremus), or moderately 
great (satis magnus) honor and is placed after the root of the verb; e.g., 
Deus cono xecai vo gosacu nasareta 'God created the world.' 
The particles rare and re add a middling and not a great amount 
7i Cf. Arte (160-164) from which this list and the following material have been derived. 
7o Throughout his treatment of the respect language Collado glosses his verb forms in the 
first person, even though that translation might be inappropriate to any context. 
70 Rodriguez (Arte, 162v) specifies the distribution of vo and go, using gosacu atta as his 
example of the construction in context of a Chinese vocabulary item. Collado does not refer 
to this distinction. 
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of honor to the verbs to which they are added. The particle rare is 
added mainly when we are talking about someone who is absent. It is 
formed by taking the nu from the negative present and re- (40 
placing it with this particle; e.g., aguerare,uru means 'I offer' when 
the person to whom the offering is made requires a middling degree of 
honor and respect (reverentia). This verb coincides letter for letter 
with the passive but is distinguished from it by the cases which it 
governs. The particle re is placed after verbs of the second and third 
conjugation only; e.g., iomare,uru 'to read' and naravare,uru 'to learn,' 
said of a person having a good reputation. We speak in this way when 
speaking of those who are equal to us and the servants of our lord, 
but not of other servants, or nobles. 
The particles saxemaxi and xemaxi give the same degree of honor 
as ari,u and rare or re. These particles are added to the root of a first 
conjugation verb,77 or to the negative present from which the nu has 
been removed; aguesaxemasu 'he offers.' Maxi,u [Xemaxi,u] is added 
to the negative present of the second and third conjugation verbs after 
taking away nu; e.g., iomaxemasu 'he reads,' and naravaxemasu 'he 
learns.' 
The particles saxerare,uru and xerare,uru attribute great honor. 
The first is added to the negative present of verbs in the first conjuga-
tion78 after the nu is removed, and the second is added to the [other] 
negatives in the same way; e.g., aguesaxeraruru 'I offer,' iomaxeraruru 
'I read,' naravaxeraruru 'I learn.' Because these forms coincide letter 
for letter with the honorific causative, the particle ari,u may be placed 
after the verb and the particle vo may be placed before to avoid con-
fusion; e.g., yomaxe aru [vo iomaxe aru] 'I read' and naravaxe aru 
[vo naravaxe aru] 'I learn.' 
The passive verb, concerning which see below, also permits the 
particle saxerare,uru; e.g., viamavaresaxeraruru (99v) 'I am honored.' 
The particle tamai,6 bestows the highest honor. We use it when 
speaking of God, saints, kings, or generals. It is added to the roots of 
verbs and conjugated in the third conjugation. It is placed after the 
root of the passive form when referring to God; e.g., Deus filio, umare 
77 The text reads secundae coniugationis. 
78 The text reads secundae coniugationis. 
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tamo toqi 'when the son of God was born/ Deus agamerare tamo 'God 
is honored.' 
The particle tate matguri,u makes the meaning of the verb to which 
it is added humble. It is placed after the root of affirmative verbs; e.g., 
Deus vo gotaixet ni zonji tate matguru coto va ichi sugureta jen gia 'to 
love God is the supreme virtue.' This particle permits some degree of 
honor if re is added to it after the final e [i] has been changed to a. 
Thus, when speaking of the saints in respect to God, one says, (41 
Sancto Domingo, Deus vo gotaixet ni zonji tatematgurareta 'St. Dominic 
loved God.' 
The particle maraxi [mairaxi]79 is able to elevate to honor the 
particle rare; e.g., tono iori cono coto vo Padre ni vataximairaxerareta 
'the lord gave it to the priest.' 
Certain Verbs Which of Themselves Indicate Honor80 
Mesare,uru indicates any act which can be done, or which is properly 
done by a noble person (persona nobilis). This includes such things as 
eating, drinking, sailing, riding a horse, etc. V6xerare,uru means that 
a noble person speaks. Vomaraxi,uru and vomaraxi ari,u mean that a 
noble person gives. Voxe,uru [V6xe,uru] and voxe ari,u mean that a 
middling person (persona mediocris) says or declares. 
Verbs preceded by voxe or mexi are given the same degree of honor 
by either; e.g., voxe tguqerare,uru 'I declare, mexi tgucavare,uru 'I serve,' 
which have the same meanings as tguqerare,uru and tgucavare,uru. To 
call someone we use coi with an inferior, with someone not quite as 
inferior we use iorai, with someone a little better we use vaxei, while 
vogiare is the superior way to call. Gozare, which means that your 
Lordship should come, and gozaro in the future tense are even more 
honorable ways to indicate the imperative. Voide nasarei, voide nasareo, 
or voide nasarei caxi mean 'might your Lordship come,' or 'Oh! would 
that your Lordship come.' Cudasare,uru means that a noble person 
gives. Tamavari,u means that a noble person gives to an inferior. 
Tam6ri,u means that a middling person gives. Mizzu vo nomaxete 
tamore 'Give me a drink of water.' Cudasare,uru and tamori,u mean 
79 Otsuka (1957) suggests maraxi is correct and alters the example. Since the list begins 
with maraxi, I assume the error to be in the citation. 
80 The material for this section is derived from the Arte (164v-168). 
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that a humble person eats honoring his food. Coximexi,u and qicoxi-
mexi,u mean that a noble person eats and hears. Voboximexi,u and 
voboximesare,uru mean that a noble person thinks. Saxerare,uru means 
that a noble person does. Nasare,uru, asobaxi,u, and asobasare,iuru 
\asobasare,uru\ mean that a noble person does what is proper to him 
such as hunting, writing, reading, or reciting. li,u is used when the 
person addressed is humbler than the person or thing spoken to; (42 
and mexi,u [moxi,u] means the person or the thing spoken to is ad-
dressed with honor. Therefore I would be incorrect were I to say mi ni 
moxe 'tell me!' I should rather say mi ni He. I should not say tono ni 
He 'tell it to the lord,' but rather tono ni moxe. Mairi,u means to go to 
a place to which honor should be shown; e.g., iglesia ie maire 'go to 
church!' Cure,uru and toraxe,uru mean to give in a way that humbles 
the person to whom the thing is given. Cui,u means 'to eat' without 
showing respect (respectus); mexi,u also means 'to eat' but it is culti-
vated (urbanum)\ e.g., in addressing those deserving respect I will not 
say mexi vo cui maraxita but rather mexi vo tube maraxita 'I ate.' 
Mairi,u or vomairari,u [vomairi ari,u\ means that a middling person 
eats, while agaraxerare,uru and voagari ari,u are nobler ways to say 
this. Qiqi,u means to hear and uqetamavari,u and uqetamori,u mean 
to hear in a way which honors the person heard; e.g., goiqen vo 
uqetamotta 'I heard your advice.' Moxi ague,uru means to speak in a 
way which humbles oneself while bestowing honor on the person being 
addressed. Moxi ire,uru means to speak between equals (equates). 
Chomon xi,wu means to listen to the word of God. Goranji,zuru or 
goranjerare,uru is to look at a noble thing. Xi,uru means to do in com-
mon way, itaxi,u means to do in a cultivated way, and tgucamatguri,u 
means to do in a humble way. 
Cautionary Remarks on the Conjugations of the Verb81 
The particle nama placed before any verb in any tense means that 
the action has been done poorly or in an incomplete manner; e.g., 
nama aro 'I wash poorly,' nama iaqu 'I am incompletely broiled.' 
81 While the material for this section is drawn from various sections of the Arte, the bulk 
of the particles and their descriptions are derived from Rodriguez' treatment of postpositional 
(73-77) and adverbial constructions (112v-125). 
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If the particles tgui, cat, uchi, faxe, vol, ai, and tor?2 are placed in 
front of a verb they do not change the meaning, but they add emphasis; 
e.g., uchi cobosu has the same meaning as cobosu 'I pour,' faxe noboru 
is the same as noboru 'I ascend,' voxi comi,u is the same as comi,u 'I 
enclose,' ai cavari,u is the same as cavari,u 'I am changed,' tgui mavari,u 
is the same as mavari,u 'I go around,' and tori firogue,uru is the same 
as firogue,uru 'I spread out.' 
The particle qitte is the gerund in Do for the verb qiri,u and when 
it is placed after the roots of certain verbs it gives them great emphasis; 
e.g., tanomiqitte 'imploring with great prayers,' vomoiqitte (43 
'assuming a strong resolution.' The verbs tanomiqiri,u and vomoiqiri,u 
are also used. 
The particle ma, when placed in front of certain verbs and nouns, 
gives them a stronger meaning; e.g., mamucai 'quite present,' macuroi 
'completely black.' 
The particle, or better root of the verb, macari,u, when placed before 
verbs of motion, makes the verbs modest and a bit more cultivated; e.g., 
macari noboru 'I ascend,' macari cudari,u 'I descend,' and macari i,iru 
'I am present.' 
The particle va placed after a sentence confirms what has been said 
before, as one might boast of making a prediction; e.g., June va 
cuchinotgu ie iru va 'the ship calls at Kuchinotsu; and, if he says so or 
not, I say so,' aru va 'see if it is not as I have said.' 
The particle aidani means 'between' in the sense of the time con-
sumed in performing an action; e.g., agura aidani [aguru aidani] 
'while offering,' ioda aidani 'while he read,' naravozuru aidani 'while 
he will learn.' 
The particle ga means 'but;' so iu ga; nanto aro ca? 'they say so, 
but will it be so?' or 'it may be so, but I don't know for certain,' furi va 
juru mai ga, June no dasu coto naro ca xiranu 'it's not raining any 
more, but I still don't know if it will be possible to launch the boat or 
not,' sono qinpen ni va gozaru mai ga; doco cara toraxeraruru zo? 
(20)83 'there are probably none in the neighborhood, or in the sur-
roundings, so from where can they be gotten ?' 
82 Rodriguez' list (77 v) runs as follows; vchi, voi, faxe, ai, tori, mexi, tgui, and voxi. On 
the basis of Collado's examples voxi should have been included in his list. 
83 Collado's transcription qinpen is phonemically correct while being phonetically less accurate 
than Rodriguez' quimpen. 
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The particle gotoqu is added to the present, preterit, and future 
tenses meaning 'in the same way'; e.g., coxiraiuru gotoqu 'in the same 
way as you furnish or carry out,' qiita gotoqu 'as I heard.' The form is 
sometimes ga gotoqu; e.g., moxita ga gotoqu 'as he said,' caracavozu ga 
gotoqu 'as in jest I will tease or laugh at.' This same meaning is ob-
tained with ioni; Nifon no catagui vo xirareta ioni, voxeraruru (122v) 
'he speaks as one who knows the customs of Japan,'84 mosu ioni 'as I 
say.' The particle furi is also used for the same purpose; e.g., toza no 
chijocu vo nogareozuru tameni catana vo saita furi vo mixerareta (123) 
'he showed himself wearing his sword in order to avoid the danger of 
infamy.' minu furi vo saxerareta (123) 'he made it known that he did 
not see.' 
The particle saie is used [with the negative] to mean 'not at all'; 
e.g., mma saie nacatta (118)85 'there are not any horses at all,' cotoba 
saie xiranu mono (118) 'he does not know how to speak at all,' ji saie 
mixiranu mono 'he does not know any letters at all.' This same particle 
is used for emphasis; e.g., qiden to saie moxeba (119) 'it would (44 
suffice if you were to say that you are,' Padre no tgucavaruru to saie 
moxeba 'if only he had said that this was useful to the priest,' or one 
might say 'it would suffice if, etc' 
The particle qere is a confirmative particle which comes at the end 
of a sentence with the meaning 'therefore'; e.g., maitta qere 'therefore 
he came,' sate so aru qere 'finally this is the situation.'86 
The particle coso is of great importance among the Japanese for 
they use it first in an adversative sense (in sensu adversativo); core coso 
id gozare [... id . . .] 'he is truly good.'87 If the sentence in which this 
particle is found ends in a verb, that verb ends in e, as in the example 
above. If the verb is in the preterit it ends in re; e.g., yd coso gazattare! 
(117) 'you are welcome! (bene veneris!).' The exceptions to this rule 
are when the sentence does not end in a verb or an adjective; e.g., core 
coso xixo yd [.. . to] (116) 'he is a true teacher,' when after the particle 
coso there is in the sentence a gerund in e, a permissive in tomo, or a 
84 Collado has altered Rodriguez' version from Nippon, even though the Dictionarium 
glosses consuetudo japonica as Nippon catagui. 
85 Collado, in the Dictionarium and here, prefers mmu to uma. 
86 This particle is not described in the Arte. 
87 Rodriguez {Arte, 116) records Core coso yocarozure and states that in this context coso 
has the same meaning as Queccu and Cayette. 
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potential preterit in t$uro or zzuro;88 e.g., vare coso iro iro xinro 
tgucamatgutte cutatireba toxiiorini nari maraxita [. . . cutabireba 
toxiiorini . . .] (117) 'suffering many and various hardships, I became 
an old man/ vare coso corosaruru tomo 'if I be killed/ jara coso tatt$uro 
(117) 'he was perchance quite angry/ sato chicaqereba coso fi ga miiure 
(116) 'the fire is already seen because the village is so near.' This [last] 
sentence ends in e because it does not contain an exception to the rule. 
Voxerareta coto domo vo go coquai de coso gozarozure (97) 'without 
doubt you will do penance for what you have said/ catajiqe no coso 
gozare (97) 'I congratulate you very much and thank you.' If someone 
says, 'Who did that?' the answer is Patre coso [Padre coso] 'the Priest 
did.' If someone asks, 'is there anyone who did that?' and if he does 
not hear, or does not understand the answer, and asks again, the person 
who answered will say Juan coso 'I have already said it was John.' 
When someone is careless about what was said, or when he has not 
heard something and asks again, the answer is; e.g., tovoru na to iieba 
'I have already told you not to pass through/ iome to iieba 'I have al-
ready told you to read/ Padre coso to iieba 'I have already told you that 
it is the Priest.' 
Adding the particles maieni and saqini to the negative present tense 
makes the construction affirmative; e.g., iglesia ie mairanu maieni 
(141v) 'before he goes to church.' They are also added to the affirma-
tive future tense; e.g., mairozuru tote no saqini 'a little before (45 
I come.' 
The particle tocoro signifies the time during which the action indi-
cated by the verb is done. It is placed after the verb; taburu tocoro ni 
'when I was eating/ tabeta tocoro ni 'after dinner/ tabeozuru tocoro ni 
or tabeozuru ni 'when I will be eating.' It also serves as a reduplicative 
particle which denotes a reduplication to the degree possible; e.g., 
jesu christo humanidad no von tocoro va (121v)89 'Jesus Christ in so 
far as he was a man/ vonore ga foxxezaru tocoro vo fodocosu coto 
nacare (121) 'as you do not want done to you, do not do to others/ 
fudai no tocoro vo vo iurusu [. . . tocoro vo iurusu] (120v) 'I gave 
him his freedom/ fito no acu no tocoro ni va doxin xenu (121v) 'I do 
88 Cf. the Arte (117) where the list is given as Reba, Ni, Tomo, the potential, and Te. 
89 Rodriguez' version runs lesu Christo fitono vontocoroua. (For Collado's use of redupli-
catiuus see note 12.) 
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not consent to the sins of man/ utago tocoro mo nai (120v) 'there re-
mains no place to doubt, or for doubt,' nocoru tocoro mo nai 'it does 
not remain any more,' tguini, sono tocoro ie mairozu (121v) 'finally he 
will arrive at this place,' jumbet ni voiobanu tocoro gia (121v) 'there 
are some things which are not understood, or to which one's compre-
hension does not extend,' nani mo nai tocoro vo id qicoximexe (120v) 
'will your Lordship kindly eat from this littleness which is nothing.' 
From these examples it is possible to see the force of this particle. 
The particles tocoro, made, and made de gozaru are often added to 
an utterance (cadentia). They do not have any special meaning and 
are the same as coto de gozaru; e.g., naranu made or naranu coto de 
gozaru mean the same as naranu 'it is not possible.' Guijet tgucamatguro 
to zonzuru coto va cacugo itasanu coto gia (10v) 'the breaking of this 
friendship does not come to mind.' Here the itasanu coto gia is the 
same as itasanu alone. 
The particle madeio is used to confirm what has been said; e.g., 
caita madeio 'that which I wrote, I wrote.' 
The particle toqi when added to the present tense, forms a preterit 
imperfect; e.g., jennin tachi va saigo ni voiobi tamo toqi va buji ni 
gozatta 'when saints arrive at the time of their death, they are peaceful 
and quiet.' 
Changing the ta of the preterit to tgu and the da of the negative to 
zzu90 the meaning becomes 'I do it this way and then that way'; e.g., 
mono vo caitgu, iozzu, nando xite curasu bacari gia 'I spend my life 
reading, writing and doing other things,' tattgu itgu vocu tori zaxiqi ie 
ide zaxiqi iori vocu ie iri xitten batto xeraruru ( l lv) 'standing and 
sitting, entering and departing, he stands up and falls down.' The 
particle ri gives the same meaning after the preterit; e.g., xeqen no 
mono va netari voqitari nodari curasu bacari gia (11) 'men of the 
world spend their lives sleeping, arising, and drinking,' mazzu (46 
ite niva vo mo facaxetari, cusa vo mo ficaxetari iroiro no xigoto vo 
ategote coso mairozure [. . . coso . . .] (10v) 'I shall go and sweep out 
the courtyard (atrium), pull up the weeds, and then having dispensed 
with these things I shall go,' ima cono io fuqe iuqeba nome ia, utaie ta 
fito bito motgu, utotgu sacamori suru (129) 'when it already is late at 
90 As the first example indicates, the zzu varient is not restricted to the negative preterit, 
but is the form which appears for da in all contexts, as here with the preterit of iomu. 
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night, urging themselves on to drink and sing, the men enjoy them-
selves dancing and singing.' 
The particle ie, which is the root of the verb ie iuru [ie:uru]91 'I 
can,' signifies, when placed before negative verbs, that the action ex-
pressed by the verb cannot be done; e.g., ie iomanu 'I cannot read.' 
This particle is also placed after the infinitive; e.g., iomanu coto vo 
ienu 'I cannot read.' lomi va ieide, or iomi mo ieide 'since I could not 
read, or not being able to read' is also said. The infinitive sometimes 
acts as a substitute verb (suppositum verbum)\ e.g., xinuru coto va 
vosoroxij 'it is terrible to die.' 
The particle tai 'I want' is added to the roots of verbs and signifies 
the desire to do the thing indicated by the verb; e.g., mizzu vo nomi 
tai92 'I want to drink some water,' mizzu vo nomi to gozaru or mizzu 
vo nomi to zonzuru, but these last two forms are more noble. Here is 
an example of the noble form in the negative, to mo nai; e.g., mizzu 
vo nomi to mo nai 'I do not want to drink water,' and mizzu vo nomi 
to mo gozaranu. Mairu to mo zonjenu means 'I do not want to go.' 
When the particle tai is added to adjectives, or verbs indicating a sensory 
act (actionem sensitiuam) in the first person,93 the i is changed to c; 
and the verb ari,u is added and conjugated in the tense required by the 
sentence; e.g., cuitacatta 'I wanted to eat.' If the verb is in the second 
or third person, the i is changed to g and again the verb ari,u is added, 
or an honorific particle depending upon what the person deserves, or 
without it as an absolute form. But if the person is inferior, the i is 
changed to c as said before. 
The particle de sometimes gives a subjunctive sense when it is added 
to nouns; e.g., varabe de xinda 'he died a child, or when he was a child,' 
vare ga buchofo de tofo mo gozanai (163v)94 [. . . buchofo . . .] 'since 
I am clumsy and not careful, nothing will work out in a way that will 
be harmonious.' 
The particle io 'way' is added to the roots of verbs and also to the 
91 In the absence of other examples it is not possible to determine if Collado assumed the 
present tense form to be iuru or urn. The correction here follows the spelling used consistently 
in the Arte. 
92 Both Collado and Rodriguez agree that verbs ending in tai govern the accusative case; 
cf. Nanigaxiuo yobitai (Arte, 14v). 
93 The text reads secunda persona. 
94 Rodriguez has Vatacuxiua nantomo buchofode to jo ga gozanai [. . . buchofode . . . ] . 
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verbs themselves. When the root governs the genitive, the verb 
governs the same case; e.g., cono qio no iomi to va 'the way of (47 
reading this book/ or cono qio vo iomu id va. In the first sentence qio 
is in the genitive with the particle no; in the second sentence it is in 
the accusative with vo because yomu governs this case. Tei signifies 
an extraordinary and marvelous way of doing something; e.g., machi-
canuru tei vo goron jcrarei (122)95 'might your Lordship observe the 
way that they are expectant.' Also, arisama means 'way,' me mo 
aterarenu arisama gia 'it is a way, or a form (figura), which is unable 
to be seen.' 
Sama indicates the time of the action of the verb to which it is added 
while governing the case required by the verb. It is added to the root 
of the verb; e.g., saqe vo nomi sama ni (105) 'when he actually drank 
the wine,' iado ie caieri sama ni (105) 'when he returned home,' June 
iori agari sama ni (105) 'when he actually disembarked from the ship,' 
fune ni nori sama ni 'when he actually boarded the ship.' 
When there are in a sentence two verbs whose actions form a single 
action, the first verb is put into the form of the gerund in Do; e.g., 
mizzu vo motte coi 'bring some water, or come bringing water,' June 
vo voite coi 'bring the boat here, or come poling the boat,' core vo 
totte iqe 'take this, or carry this and go.' 
The gerund in Do when added to verbs of asking, giving, or doing, 
means that one is asking to know or to acquire the thing which is 
indicated by the verb to which it is added; e.g., nifon guchi vo voxiiete 
cure io 'teach me Japanese,' so voxerarete cudasaruru na [so voxerarete 
. . .] 'your Lordship ought not say that,' Deus no coto vo catatte tamore 
'do me the favor of relating to me those things which pertain to God.' 
The particle mo placed after the gerund in Do, whether it ends in 
te or de, means 'although'; e.g., so moxite mo 'although you say so,' 
ica jodo susumete mo, corobu mai 'no matter how much you try to 
persuade me, I will not deny the faith.' They also use so moxeba atte mo 
'even if you say that,' doxitemo coxitemo (134v) 'what ever you do.' 
If the particle coso (see above) is added to the affirmative gerund in 
Do; and, if the sentence ends in this particle, the sentence becomes nega-
95 Rodriguez uses the transcription gorojerarei in the example from which this sentence is 
derived. (The ten other occurrences in the Arte have goran.) The Dictionarium uses only goron, 
while the Vocabulario lists both goran and goron. The Spanish manuscript has goran. 
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tive; e.g., mite coso 'I did not see anything,' atte coso 'there is no way.' 
But if the sentence does not end in coso, it becomes affirmative (48 
and emphatic; e.g., mite coso gozare (116) 'I certainly saw.' The verb 
ends in e according to the rule explained above when the particle coso 
was being discussed. 
When the negative gerund in Do, which ends in e, is followed by 
va, naranu, or canavanu it expresses necessity or the impossibility of 
the contrary; e.g., mairaide canavanu (106v)96 'it is necessary to go/ 
ivaide va no coto naredomo, nanto xo ca? 'and if the thing which is 
said to be necessary happens, what shall I do?' xitagavaide naranu 'it is 
necessary to obey.' The same meaning, but with less strength, is ob-
tained with the future of the affirmative or negative infinitive and the 
permissive subjunctive in domo; e.g., mairo coto de gozatta redomo 
(18)97 'although I should have gone,' mairu mai queredomo [. . . 
qeredomo] (18)98 'although I should not be going,' mairo coto de 
gozanacatta redomo (18) 'although I did not have to go.' They also 
use the negative gerund in Do to obtain the meaning of 'if not'; e.g., 
dracio vo mosaide cu na 'do not eat unless you have said your prayers.' 
The gerund in e indicates an action already done; e.g., mexi cute 
coi 'come after eating!' cono qio ga caite gozaru 'this book was written,' 
chichi ni jumi vo cacaide cuiaxiu gozaru [... cuiaxu . . . ] 'I am ashamed 
that I did not send a letter to your father,' cono qio ga caite gozaranu 
'this book was not written.' 
The particle nagara, when added to the root of a verb, forms a gerund 
in Do if it is followed by a verb indicating a repugnant or contrary 
action; e.g., toganin Deus iori bacutai no go von, o uqetatematguri 
nagara; caietta somuqi tatematguru [. . . go von vo uqe . . . ] " 'sinners 
receiving, or even if sinners receive, benefits from God, they will offend 
him rather than be grateful,' Jesu Cristo Deus de gozari nagara, 
fito ni taixite cruz ni cacaraxerareta 'while Jesus Christ was a God, he 
was crucified for man.' Nagara is also added to nouns; e.g., quantai 
nagara (136v) 'although there was some lack of education,' sannin 
nagara (137) 'three at the same time, or even if there are three' aqiraca 
96 Rodriguez has mairade canaiiann. 
97 The Arte has the plain form mairocotode attaredomo. 
98 The Arte has mairumajiqucrcdomo. 
99 Perhaps an attempt to follow the rule, established in the syntax below, that states the v 
of the accusative particle is lost after n. If this is the intent, the comma is in error. 
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nagara (136v) 'although he is famous.' In this instance aqiraca na 
loses its na as do all the other adjectives that end in na. 
The particle iasui is added to the roots of active and passive verbs 
to form the supine in Tu; e.g., iomi iasui 'easy to read,' corosare iasui 
'easy to be killed.' The same thing is achieved by the following way of 
speaking; iute va vosoroxij 'it is terrible to say,' mite va (49 
juxiguina 'it is admirable to see' iu vo mo vosoroxij 'it is terrible to say.' 
The Adverbs 
First Section100 
Adverbs are formed from adjectives ending in ai by changing the 
ai to 6; e.g., fuco 'deeply,' for those ending in oi by changing the oi to 
o; e.g., caxico [caxico] 'wisely,' for those ending in ei by changing the 
ei to eo; e.g., xigueo [xigueo] 'densely,' for those ending in ui by chang-
ing the ui to u; e.g., aiu 'in danger,' and for those ending in ij by chang-
ing the ij to iti; e.g., cavaiu 'unhappily.' 
Adverbs of Place101 
The interrogative pronouns are eight in number; izzucu[?], 
izzucata[?], donata[?], doco?, dochi?, dochira?, dono tocoro[?], and 
dono fo?, and they signify 'which place?' To these adverbs are added 
the particles va, no, ni, ie, vo, cara, and iori according to the case re-
quired, such as 'from where,' 'whither,' 'through which place,' 'in 
what place,' etc. Made can also be added to them with the meaning of 
'to the limit of which'; doco made ie iqo ca[?] 'up to where will you 
go?' The interrogative particle, ca? or zo[?], is added to these questions 
but it is better to use zo rather than ca in sentences with an interrogative 
particle; e.g., izzuru ie maitta zo 'where did you go,' dono tocoro vo 
tovotta zo 'at which place did you cross,' doco iori itta zo 'through 
where did he enter,' dochi cara qita zo? 'from where did he come?', 
100 Rodriguez treats adverbs in two sections of the Arte; under the parts of speech (73v-77), 
and under the syntax (113-125). As has been observed in the introduction, there is little con-
sistency of classification between Rodriguez and Collado in this area of grammatical description. 
201 The interrogatives are derived from the Arte ( l lOv) and are presented in substantially 
the same order. The adverbial particles which begin with uie are taken from (140-148v) and 
classified by Rodriguez as posposicao. 
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donata va Pedro no iado zo[?] 'which is Peter's house?', doco ni voru 
zo[?] 'where, or in what place is he?' One may respond in many ways; 
cono tocoro, coto moto [coco moto], core, conata, cochi, cochira, coco, 
cocora, cono cata, cono jo, which mean 'here (hicf; sono tocoro, soco 
moto, sore, sonata, sochi, sochira, soco, socora, sono cata, sono fo (50 
which mean 'there (istic)'; ano tocoro, asoco moto, are, anata, achi, 
achira, asoco, asocora, ano cata, anofo, which mean 'there (illic)! To 
these particles are added the case particles. The interrogative adverbs 
with the case particles and mo added mean 'everywhere,' 'through every 
place,' or 'to every place,' e.g., dono tocoro ie mo tovoro 'I shall go 
everywhere,' doco ni mo 'everywhere,' doco car a mo 'from everywhere.' 
However, if, instead of mo, nari tomo is added the meaning becomes 
'any place,' in a distributive sense; e.g., doco ie nari tomo mairo 'I shall 
go to each place individually.' The same meaning is obtained by doco zo 
with the case particles placed between the doco and the zo; e.g., doco ni 
zo aru fodo ni 'if someone is any place.' Coco caxico means 'here and 
there.' Doco mo caxico mo means 'the whole place.' The case particles 
are placed before mo; e.g., doco ni mo caxico ni mo 'in the whole 
place,' but after the adverb; e.g., coco caxico ni 'here and there,' coco 
caxico ie doco, caxico iori [coco caxico ie 'to here and there,' coco caxico 
iori 'from here and there'], etc.102 
The particle uie means 'above.' The genitive case is placed before 
it; e.g., fandai no uie ni voqe 'place it on the table,' cono uie va gozaru 
mai 'it will not be above this,' that is to say 'it will not be better than 
this,' sono uie ni 'about that,' sono uie no sata vo catari are 'tell me 
about that,' core va izzure iori mo uie de gozaru 'one will not discover 
anything better than his,' that is to say 'this is the best.' Xita means 
'below.' It governs the genitive; e.g., fandai no xita ni voqe 'place it 
under the table,' micotoba no xita iori (141v) 'when the king finishes 
speaking,' voxita vo cudasarei (141v) 'would your Lordship be so kind 
as to give to me that which remains of your drink.' 
The particle soba means 'side' and governs the genitive; e.g., fito 
no soba vo fanaruru 'he separates himself from the side of another.' 
The particle maie means 'before' and governs the genitive; e.g., 
fito no maie vo tovoru 'I pass in front of someone else,' cacugo no maie 
102 The errata has; page 50, line 10, doco read coco. This would require the doco zo above 
to read coco zo. It seems that the errata should have read; page 50, line 16, which would have 
corrected this error. The punctuation is not corrected by the errata. 
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(141v) 'according to ones disposition,' funbet no male (141v) 'as I 
believe, or think, or according to the sense (iuxta sensum)' 
The particle mavari means 'around' and governs the genitive; e.g., 
iglesia no mavari ni tguchi vo nague sutguru na 'do not put earth around 
the church.' 
The particle uchi means 'within,' and the noun which precedes it 
must be in the genitive; e.g., iglesia no uchi 'in the church,' ano fito 
va, fito no uchi de va nai 'that man is not among men,' that is (51 
to say 'he is not a man,' futacuchi cuta coto va, cuta uchi de va nai 
(142v)103 'to eat two mouthfuls is not to eat.' 
The particle foca means 'outside,' and the genitive is placed before 
it; e.g., igelsia no foca ni 'outside the church,' foca ie iqe 'go out, or go 
outside.' Sometimes the genitive particle is replaced by tori; e.g., Deus 
vonago ichinin iorifoca tgucuri tamavanu (142v)104 'God did not create 
but one woman,5 that is to say 'he created just one,' Tengu fito ni acu vo 
susumuru iori foca va, nai (142v) 'the Devil does nothing if he is not 
persuaded by man to sin,' goxo vo tasucaru tame baptismo vo sazzucaru 
iori foca bechi no michi ga nai 'there is no other way to save men than 
by baptism,' that is to say 'without baptism we cannot be saved.' Deus 
no gracia iori foca 'without the grace of God.' 
The particle naca means 'in the middle.' It is used when the material 
is either dense or defuse; e.g., qi no naca ni 'in the wood,' fito no naca ni 
'among the men.' 
The particle nacaba means 'in the midst of things' when referring 
to a sequence. It follows the genitive; e.g., dangui no nacaba ni 'in 
the midst of the sermon,' sore vo qijte, nacaba va vosore; nacaba va 
aqirete ita (145v) 'hearing that, he feared and was afraid,' that is to 
say 'he spent most of his time being afraid.' 
The particle ato means 'behind' and governs the genitive; e.g., 
sonata no ato cara mairo 'I shall come after you' that is to say 'I shall 
follow you.5 
The particle vaqi means 'near' and governs the genitive; e.g., Pedro 
no vaqi 'near Peter,' misa no vaqi 'the mass is ended,' cono vaqi 'in the 
last few days.' All of these adverbs require after them the cases that are 
required by the verb which follows. 
103 Rodriguez has the complete version; Fitocuchi futacuchi cu cotoua cuta vchideua nai. 
104 Rodriguez uses vonna for vonago. 
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Adverbs of Interrogation and Response^ 
There are many ways to ask 'why?' or 'for what reason[?]'; e.g., 
najeni[?], najoni[?], nani xini?, nani tote ca?, nani no iuie ni?, nanto 
xita coto ni?, nani no xisai ni iotte?. The question 'how?' is said; 
nanto xite?, nanto id ni[?], icani to xite? The answer is 'because' or 
'for the reason that'; e.g., sono iuie va, najeni to iuni. 'Because' is also 
said; tocoro de, fodo ni, ni iotte, or sacai ni. The first expresses (52 
the greatest degree of causality, the second not so much, and the third 
the least. 
Uie va means 'since (cum or si quidem)'; e.g., toganai uie va qizzucai 
ga nai (40v)106 'I am not afraid because I have no fault.' The same 
meaning is achieved by the particle cara\ e.g., caio ni iro vo misuru car a 
va; cacusu coto va iranu 'since you have thus shown your feelings (iro), 
you can't hide them.' 'Since (si quidemj means approximately the same 
as toqi va and xicaru toqi va. Sari nagara means 'but,' sari tote va 
means 'until,' saru tote va means 'since the thing is this way,' saru tote 
va, qicoienu coto gia 'since it is so, it is unbearable.' 
Adverbs of Time107 
One asks 'when' with itfu or itfugoro. One asks 'from what day' 
with icca saqi or icca maie, 'from what month' with icut^uqi saqi, and 
'from what year' with nannen maie. Usually ni is added when it is 
required by the verb, and the interrogatives ca or zo are always put at 
the end of the sentence, with zo preferred. 
One answers 'now' with ima or tada ima, and 'already' with mo, 
e.g., mo iqe 'be already gone!' 'Sometimes' is said with toqi ni iotte or 
jibun ni iotte. 'Afterwards' is nochi. Sore cara or sore tori means 'after 
that,' core cara or core iori means 'after this,' and are iori ox are cara 
means 'after that.' 'Immediately' is said with iagate. 'Afterwards' or 
'again' is ima iori nochi, ima iori xite va, or ima iori igo. 'This morning' 
is said with qesa. Connichi or qio [qio] is 'today,' and asu or mionichi 
[mionichi]10S is 'tomorrow.' 'Tomorrow morning' is asa, axitato, or 
105 The material for this section is derived from the Arte (74v and 76v). 
100 Rodriguez has Ayamari nai vyeua , . . . 
107 For the temporal interrogatives cf. Arte (89v-90v) and for the remaining forms 107-
107v. 
108 Cf. the Dictionarium under eras. 
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asatocu, and 'tomorrow night' is mionia [mioia]. 'Before' is ijen or 
saqi ni. 'Yesterday' is qino or sacujit. 'The day before yesterday' is 
vototoi or futguca saqi ni. 'Several days in the past' is cono giu. Cono 
fodo and xenjit have the same meaning, as does xendo. Condo means 
'several days in the future.' 'The day after tomorrow' is asatte or 
miogonichi. 'Three days hence' is xiasatte or miomiogonichi. Qionen 
[Qionen] or cozo means 'last year.' 'This year' is cotoxi. 'Two years 
ago' is vototoxi or votodoxi. 'Three years ago' is sanuruvotodoxi 
[sannuru votodoxi].109 'Immediately' is tachimaqi [tachimachi] (53 
or socuij ni [socuji ni]. Sunavachi is also 'immediately.' Tanteqi is 'in 
a moment.' 
Itgumade? means 'until when?' Itgumademo means 'always.' Itgu 
cara means 'after what time.' Itgu iori means 'from what time.' 
Adverbs of Negation110 
Ha or iia [iia iia]111 means 'not.' So devanai means 'it is not so.' 
Iccana or iccanagueni means 'by no means,' iume iume means 'not 
even in a dream,' sarani, ichiien, catgute, or catgute motte means 'in 
no way,' and io, iomo, or iomo iomo means 'without thinking'; e.g., 
catgute mairu mai 'in no way shall I come,' iomo so va gozaru mai 
(117v) 'it will in no way come to mind why it will be so.' When 
affirmative verbs are added to these adverbs they become negative; e.g., 
iomo iomo to moxitareba vo mairi atta (117v) 'although you said you 
would not go, you went,' io mairo 'in no way shall I go.' 
Adverbs of Affirmation112 
Nacanaca means 'it is so,' vo means 'so,' when one agrees. Gueni 
or gueni gueni means 'it is thus'; e.g., gueni gueni so mo aro 'without 
doubt the situation is thus.' Chodo means 'at all.' Saioni, sono bun, 
sono gotoqu, so de gozaru, sore sore, masso gia, or xicato means 'it is 
so.' Mottomo means that something is reasonably said. Guioi no 
gotoqu means 'as your Lordship believes, or says.' Mochiron indicates 
that a thing does not come in to doubt or discussion. Nacanaca naru 
109 The Vocabulario has sanum and sannuru as the ombin form of the attributive perfective 
sarin wu. 
110 Ci. Arte (74v). 
111 The Spanish manuscript has iya iya. 
112 Cf. Arte (74v) . 
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coto de gozaranu means 'truly it is not possible.' Nacanaca no coto 
indicates a thing with which it is possible to agree. Macotoni means 
'truly,' as does xinjit or xinjitni. Xeimon means 'I affirm by oath.' 
Isasaca or isasaca motte means 'not even a little,' and issai or ixxet 
means 'in no way, or by no means,' and when these particles are added 
to the affirmative they mean 'truly.' 
Comparative Adverbs11* (54 
lori, iori mo, and tori mo navo mean 'more' in a comparison. The 
person compared is in the nominative case and the person to whom he 
is compared is in the ablative with one of the particles which we have 
listed above; e.g., Pedro va juan iori mo gacuxo de gozaru 'Peter is 
wiser than John,' soco ie noboru iori va; mairanu ga maxi gia 'it is 
better not to go than to climb up there.' Gotoqu, mama, and ioni are 
adverbs of similitude (adverbia similitudinis) and require the genitive 
for the thing with which the comparison is made. If the particle is 
preceded by a verb, no genitive is required; e.g., no iama ie nari tomo 
qitai mama ni qite, nurureba, nugui suteraruru (124v) 'if they were to 
go to the mountains or the plains wearing such clothes as they want 
to wear, they will have to take them off when they become wet on 
account of the water.' Vomo mama ni, vomo gotoqu, and vomo ioni, 
mean 'as I think,' cono mi no mama ni 'according to his desires, or his 
pleasure.' Fodo means 'to such a degree as (tantum)J or 'just as 
(quasi)'; e.g., qifen ano fito fodo no gacuxo de gozaru114 'you are as 
wise as he,' jar a ga cudaru fodo ioi 'he will recover as soon as he has a 
bowel movement,' michi vo aruqu fodo cutabiruru (123v) 'as I walk 
so I get tired,' acai fodo ioi 'the redder the better,' xinuru fodo no 
vazzurai de va nai 'this disease is not strong enough to cause death/ 
fune ni mesaruru fodo naraba vare mo norozu (124) 'if Your Lordship 
would take up the task of boarding the ship, so shall I,' tamexi mo nai 
fodo ni atta to mosu (124v) 'they say it was as if it had never been,' 
voquru fodo araba sore ie mairozu (124) 'if I am able to arrive at the 
state where I can get up from bed, I shall come to you,' chicara no fodo 
vo mite 'seeing the degree of his strength,' fodo no tguita 'he arrived in 
113 Cf. Arte (75, 94v, and 123v-124v). 
114 Cf. Arte (94v) Quixoua ano fito jodono gacuxodeua nai. 
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an instant,' core fodo 'as this,' sore fodo 'as that,' are fodo 'as that,' vovoi 
fodo 'while more,' sucunai fodo 'while less.' 
Superlative Adverbs11* (55 
Uie means 'the highest'; e.g., christian no voxiie va izzure iori mo 
uie de gozaru 'the doctrine and faith of Christianity are supreme, or 
above all,' cono saqe no uie va nai 'there is no better wine than that.' 
Ichi or daiichi means 'supreme, or unique'; e.g., gacuxo no uchi ni 
Sancto Thomas daiichi de gozatta 'among wise men Saint Thomas was 
the best,' core va are iori uie 'this is superior to that.' The particle xita 
has the opposite meaning of 'inferior, or the lowest'; e.g., xiqitai va 
anima iori xita de gozaru (141) 'the body is inferior to the soul.' 
Adverbs of Intensity and Exaggeration116 
Ichidan, chicagoro, and icco mean 'intensely (valdef; e.g., chicagoro 
no vo cocoro gaqe de gozaru 'this is the greatest care and diligence,' 
sore va icco varui coto gia 'this is extremely bad.' Bexxite means 
'chiefly,' tori vaqe means 'especially,' coto no foca means 'rarely, or 
extraordinarily,' icanimo means 'intensely,' and amarini means 'too 
much.' As has been said, adverbs are formed from adjectives according 
to the rules above, and these adverbs mean adverbially what the ad-
jectives mean adjectivally; e.g., fucai means 'deep,' and fuco means 
'deeply.' leant mo xizzucani means 'extremely quietly,' tani coto ni 
means 'extraordinarily,' and xitatacani or guiosanni means 'in a way 
that is to be feared' that is to say 'too much.' See the dictionary.117 
Accumulative Adverbs11* 
Voxinabete means 'universally'; sobet means 'generally,' as do 
tguneni and sojite [sojite]; feijeini means 'regularly'; and voioso, tabun, 
vocata, ioppodoni mean 'for the most part,' and qeccu or caiette (56 
means 'after all.' Tennen means 'perhaps,' as do xijen and icasama. 
Sadamete means 'probably,' canarazu means 'without doubt,' moxi 
xijien [moxi xijen] means 'perhaps,' xotocu means 'naturally,' jinen 
115 Cf. Arte (95 and 141). 
116 Cf. Arte (75) . 
117 The Dictionarium has a selection of a dozen intensifying adverbs listed under valde. 
118 Cf. Arte (74v, 75, and 76) . 
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means 'by chance,' xidai vidai ni or jen jen ni means 'gradually,' and 
vonozzucara means 'by oneself.' 
Adverbs that Conclude and Claim Attention11* 
Ficqio and tguini mean 'finally, or in conclusion.' Tgugo means 'in 
summary.' No no means 'is it not so?' e.g., no no icani qicaxeruru ca? 
'do you hear me then?' Moxi120 means 'ho there (heus),' but it is an 
elegant word; e.g., moxi Padre sama 'ho there, Reverend Father.' Iare 
also means 'ho there,' but with inferiors; e.g., iare tar6 quaja to iieba 
'saying "Ho there, Tarokaja."' lai means 'ho there' with very low 
people; e.g., iai sochi ga motta mono va nani zo? 'hey! what is it that 
you bring?' la has the same meaning; e.g., ia vo tono bara domo va 
nani vo savagu zo? (128) 'hey! you soldiers and good men, why do 
you quarrel?' The particle ai has the same meaning but it is placed 
after the sentence; e.g., izzure mo mina qiqe ai (129) 'hey! all of you 
listen.' 
The particles ca and zo, as has been said above, are used as inter-
rogatives. The particles ia and caia have the same function but they are 
more humble; e.g., are va tare caia? 'who is he?', core ia[?] 'this?', io 
fuqete tare ca va tazzuneo zo? (89v) 'when it becomes late at night, 
who will be able to visit?', sore de aro ca to iu coto gia 'I said, "will it be 
this?'" 
No? asks for agreement; e.g., gozaro ca no? 'will he come?'121 
mairo to voxerareta no? [. . . voxerareta no?] 'did he say that he will 
come?' no Pedro dono? 'isn't that so, Peter?' Na[?] means the same 
thing, but it is used with inferiors; e.g., so qiita na? 'didn't you hear 
so?' Sometimes, in a sentence containing zo, baxi, which is a dubitive 
particle (particula dubitandi), is placed; e.g., nanto xita xisai de baxi 
gozaru zo? (122v)122 'for what reason did this happen?', sate nanto iu 
voqiacu de baxi gozaru zo[?] (123) 'what is the name of your guest?', 
goio baxi gozaru ca? 'isn't there something of use to you ?' 
Io and zo strengthen or give cadence to the sentence; e.g., caita zo 
u 9Cf. Arte (74, 75, and 75v). 
120 The Dictionarium also has the spelling moxi which suggests that Collado perceived a 
different vowel quantity than Rodriguez who has moxi, as does the Vocabalario. 
r~x The Latin particle is nonnc, which expects an affirmative answer. 
122 Rodriguez, and consequently Doi (Nihon daibunten, p . 449), have xidai for xisai. The 
original source is the Esopo no Fabidas where on p . 493 the form is xisai. 
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'he truly wrote,' maitta to 'he certainly came,' sono toqi vare (57 
va ichi dan varui tgucai vo xiraruite gozaru to [. . . siaruite . . .] (95) 
'at that time I was following bad advice.' Bacari means 'only, or in only 
one way,' sore ni caguitte means 'that only,' core ni caguirazu 'not only 
this.' Bacari also means 'more or less'; e.g., fiacu bacari 'there were a 
hundred,' fiacunin bacari corosareta 'about one hundred men were 
killed.' No, note, naqu xite, and naqute mean 'without'; e.g., raxxi mo 
no 'without reason or order,' cacugo no 'without any preparation.' 
The adverbs of sound (adverbia sonus) are many and vary in ac-
cordance with the way that the Japanese perceive the sound. The 
particle to is added to them; e.g., va va to xite 'vociferously saying wa 
wa^ and if they add meqi,u, it means to make even a louder noise; e.g., 
va meqi,u 'to shout saying wa? 
The Case Prepositions12* 
Tame or ni means 'concerning';124 e.g., sonata no tame 'for you 
(tibi)' It governs the genitive which precedes it; nan no tame 'for 
what,' nani ni naru ca? 'for what is it?', nani ni xo ca? 'what do you do 
that for?', nani no id ni tatgu ca? (171v) 'for what is it needed, or use-
ful?', maitte no id va? (130) 'what's the use of going?' 
Tai xite means 'on account of or 'against'; e.g., tengu ni tai xite 
teqito 'to fight against the devil, or resist him,' Deus ni tai xite cuguio 
vo coraiuru 'I endure the pain (labor) because of God.' Vie iori also 
means 'because'; e.g., von jifi no uie iori (167) 'because of his mercy.' 
Ni iotte signifies the reason for which; e.g., Deus iori fito no jento 
acu ni iotte go jempo vo ataiesaxerareozu [. . . ataiesaxerareozu] 
(146v) 'God gives to man according to his virtues and vices.' This 
form is derived from the verb iori,u. 
Ni tfuite means 'around, or about' and is derived from the verb 
tfuqi,u; e.g., core ni tfuite, core ni tfuqi, or core ni tguqete means 'about 
that.' Sono gui ni voite va zonjenu (120) 'I do not know anything about 
this matter,' Voxe va mottomo naredomo vagami ni totte va canai gatai 
(120) 'Your Lordship speaks well but what concerns me is that (58 
123 While the material for this section has been drawn from various portions of the Arte, 
Rodriguez handles the bulk of the matters dealt with here on 106v-108v and 140-148v. 
124 The text is not clear at this point. It reads: T a m e significat ni vel erga: v.g. . . . where 
one would expect: Tame vel ni significat erga: v.g. . . . Otsuka translates this passage as if 
it were the later, as do I. 
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it is difficult to do.' Dai quan ni itatte va ichinin bacari sadame to 
(120)125 'decide that which concerns the steward only/ Itatte and 
totte12Q are the gerunds of verbs just as the preceding. They also say 
Padre coto va 'the things belonging to the priest,' varera coto va 'about 
my things, or those things which belong to me.' Xitagatte or xitagote 
means 'near' and is the gerund of the verb xitagari,u or xitagai,6. As 
with the other verbs it governs the dative case; e.g., guioi ni xitagatte or 
xitagote 'according to Your Lordship's understanding.' Xidai has the 
same meaning; e.g., conata xidai 'according to your wishes.' Sometimes 
it is added to the roots of verbs; e.g., mairi xidai 'according to when he 
comes, or according to his coming.' 
Ni indicates the place in which. Ni voite has the same meaning but 
indicates permanence; e.g., fatto va fuximi ni voite voxeidasareta 'he 
established the law while he was in Fushimi,' Bungo funai ni itatte 'in 
the city of Funai in the kingdom of Bungo,' iglesia ni uoru 'he is in 
church.' 
De indicates the place of an action; e.g., michi de Pedro ni vota 
'I met Peter in the street.' The same particle de, together with vo motte, 
indicate the instrument with which an action is done; e.g., bo vo motte 
Pedro vo uchi coroita 'he killed Peter with a stick,' Padre sama catarareta 
de navo qicoieta 'from what the Reverend Father told me, it became 
easier to understand,' necqi de xinda 'he died of a fever.' 
Car a or iori indicate the place from which; e.g., iglesia car a 'from 
church.' They also say June cara maitta 'he came by ship' and cachi 
cara maitta 'he came on foot.' Fune de maitta is the same as June cara 
maitta and June ni notte maitta. Fana cara me cara miguruxij mono 
gia 'it is unpleasant to the nose and the eyes.' lori indicates the place 
through which; e.g., sama iori faitta 'he entered through the window.' 
Tomo ni means 'at the same time'; e.g., sonata to tomo ni mairozu 
'I shall go at the same time as you,' mosu to tomo ni 'at the same time 
as he spoke.' 
Ie indicates the place to which; e.g., achi ie mairo 'I shall go 
directly to court (curia),' miiaco no cata ie noboru 'he went up to 
court' and also miiaco no jo ie noboru. They also say miiaco no iori, 
12; 'Collado has recast into the colloquial a quote from the Shihjmo\u. Rodriguez records: 
Mata daiquanni itatteua ichininnomi sadamiibequi nari. 
128 The text reads: itatte v.g. totte. . . . where the v.g. is clearly a misprint of vel. 
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miiaco sama, or miiaco no gotoqu noboru, but this is not a good way 
of speaking and is more characteristic of a rustic (rusticus). 
De indicates the material from which; e.g., tguchi de cavara (59 
vo tguquru 'to make bricks out of earth or mud,' nande core vo tguquru 
ca? 'from what is this made ?' 
Vie means 'concerning'; e.g., zuibun codomo no uie vo fito ni mo 
naxi marasuru ioni to cocoro gaqe marasuru 'with great diligence I 
took care of my sons so as to make them men.' Sonata no fiquan no vo 
saiban mesare io [. . . no uie vo . . .] (141) 'take care of your servants.' 
Made means 'until'; asu made 'until morning,' inochi vo uxino 
made aru mai 'he will not lose his life, or he will not arrive at the loss 
of his life,' sore made vomoi mo ioranu gui gia 'it will not come to my 
mind,' cocoro zaxi areba canavanu made mo xei vo iruru 'when some-
thing is wished for, one uses his strength up to the point of impossi-
bility,' mbsu made mo nai 'it is not necessary to say,' cono tocoro made 
maitta 'I came to this place.' 
Conjunction and Separation^21 
To means 'and'; e.g., Pedro to juan to Nagasaqi ie ita 'Peter and 
John went to Nagasaki,' core to, are to vo toru 'I take this and that.' 
Mo has the same meaning; e.g., Pedro mo juan mo Nagasaqi car a 
modotta 'Peter and John returned from Nagasaki,' naqu mono mo 
ari, varo mono mo aru 'there are those who cry and those who laugh. 
Mo is often placed before negative verbs; e.g., nanigoto mo gazaranu 
ca? 'is that not something new ?' 
Mata means 'and,' whether it is found between nouns or verbs. Ca 
means 'or'; e.g., Pedro ca; juan ca coi to He 'tell Peter or John to come.' 
Arui va also means 'or'; e.g., arui va Pedro, arui va juan 'either Peter 
or John,' arui va iomu, arui va caqu 'I either read or write.' Moxi va 
means 'if in fact,' and it is used in the middle of a sentence; e.g., moxi 
va cane ga nai naraba 'if in fact you were to have no money.' 
Mata va is used to bind the sentences more tightly together (ad ora-
tionem contexturam). It means 'besides that, or besides'; e.g., (60 
arui va iamai ga vocoru ca, mata va isogui no fumi qitaru ca etc! [. . . 
ca! etc.] (135) 'either some sickness occurs, or besides that some ur-
gent letter arrives.' 
127Cf. Arte (130-137). 
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Xicareba means 'since things are this way,' sari nagara means 'but,' 
so aru tocoro de means 'since it is thus,' saraba means 'since it is so,' and 
sareba sareba means 'since then.' Ca? means 'if; e.g., maitta ca mi io 
'see if he came, or went,' maitta ca xiranu 'I don't know if he went.' 
Iara means 'if,' but distributively (divisive)) e.g., fito iara chicuxo iara 
xiranu 'I don't know if it's man or beast,' nani iara to moxita 'I wonder 
what he said.' 
Some disjunctive and emphatic particles are formed from nanica 
and tocacu with the addition of other particles; e.g., nani ia ca ia? 'which 
thing?' The same meaning is expressed by nam iara ca iara? and 
nanto iara cato iara? Nanto xite, cato xite means 'how,' nanto mo cato 
mo means 'in no way,' and nani mo c a mo means 'nothing.' Nani goto 
mo cagoto mo, mina igtuvari naru zo [. . . itguvari . . .] 'when all is 
said and done they are all lies.' Nani no ca no, and nanto xite, cato xite 
are ways to excuse oneself. Nani no ca no to iute means 'saying this and 
that.' Domo como means 'in whatever way it is,' as does do xite mo co 
xite mo. Do xite co xite means 'doing this and that differently.' Do xo 
co xo means 'I shall do this and that.' 
Tomo cacumo means 'all the same,' as do toni cacuni, tonimo 
cacunimo, and totemo cacutemo. Core to ij; care to ij means 'saying 
this and that, or making excuses.' Care core means 'this and that,' coco 
caxico means 'here and there (hie and illic)! Vomoxiro, vocaxu12S 
[vomoxirovocaxii] is used when accommodating oneself almost to 
flattery. 
If the particle motte is added to the particles catfute, isasaca, tomoni, 
nani, and nani nani iori [. . . and nani iori] it adds strength and force; 
e.g., catfute motte so aru mai 'the situation will not be this way at all.' 
Interjections129 
Sate, sate sate, [sate mo,] and sate mo satemo are interjections of ad-
miration; e.g., satemo Deus no voqinaru vonjifi cana 'oh! great mercy 
of God!' 
128 This item is the only one in this paragraph which Rodriguez docs not list as a casane 
cotoba on 134v of the Arte. Collado is apparently interpreting this construction as a repetition 
of two adverbs, as for example coco caxico. If so, the form should be spelled vomoxiro, vocaxiu 
(if we follow his rule for the formation of adverbs from ij ending adjectives). However, the 
form which he seems to be recording is more likely the compound adverb which is listed in the 
Vocabidario as vomoxirovocaxii and glossed as contemporizando de boa maneira 'temperizing 
in a carefree manner. ' The spelling that we suggest is derived from the attested lexical item 
without the application of Collado's formational rules. 
129 Cf. Arte (125-130v). 
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Avare is the interjection for pity; e.g., avare mutgucaxij to no naca 
cana 'oh! world replete with misery!' 
Ha!130 is the interjection of penetence; e.g., ha jaxi demo (61 
vomoxiroi ga; tocoro ni iote qicoie canuru [. . . ni iotte . . .] (127v) 'ah, 
the workmanship of the sound and the harmony of the singing is most 
graceful, but it is not able to be heard well.' 
laral is the interjection for joy and pain; e.g., iara iara medeta ia 
(128) 'oh! how much I rejoice.' Ia is also used; e.g., satemo iiaxii 
iatgubara ia (129)m 'oh! how vile and despicable,' gongo dodan 
fuxigui na xisai cana (128v) 'oh! how rare and ridiculous a reason.' 
Iei is the interjection of wonder; e.g., iei Padre sama cochi gozaru io 
'oh! here is the Reverend Father.' 
Hat is the interjection that indicates that one is repentent; e.g., 
Benqei core vo mite hat coto naxi to zonjite, sono mama niva ni bo vo 
voraxi, etc. (127v) 'Benkei seeing this,' etc.132 
The Syntax and the Cases that are Governed by the Verbs13* 
The nominative is placed at the beginning of the sentence and the 
verb at the end: the remaining elements are placed according to the 
cadence (cadentia) of the sentence; e.g., Pedro va Nagasaqi de xutrai 
xita iqi iqi ni tguite juan vo coroita 'Peter killed John because of an 
argument that took place in Nagasaki.' In certain sentences of serious 
import a substitute verb (verbum suppositum) is placed after the 
verb, but this is rare; e.g., tare mo canavanu futari no qimi ni tgucoru 
coto va (84)134 'no one can serve two masters.' In this sentence the 
substitute verb is tgucoru coto va. Core ni iote tanomi tatematguru 
ilgumo virgen [Core ni iotte . . .] (84) 'therefore I pray to the ever 
virgin [Mary].' 
Clauses (orationes) in the absolute or permissive subjunctive, in-
finitive, conditional, and causative are always placed before clauses 
that are in the indicative or imperative, even if it does not make sense 
130 This interjection, together with hat below, arc the only uses of initial h found in the 
description. Rodriguez transcribes the latter item as at or vat {Arte, 127) which suggests a 
close relationship between the labial and glottal aspirates, 
131 Rodriguez has Bcnqnei satemo yasaxij yatenbaraya. 
3,52 Rodriguez has: . . . . nitnaye bono saxivorosu. The entire passage would be, 'Benkei, 
seeing this, thought, "Oh, this isn't very important," and dropped the stick into the garden.' 
which Rodriguez explains to mean being sorry for not paying sufficient attention to a matter. 
133 The material for this section is derived from various sections in Book II of the Arte. 
131 Matthew, 6:24. 
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in Latin or any other European language; e.g., achi cava tomeraruru 
tomo; tomaru na 'do not stay, even if they want you to remain,' sore 
vo qiitareba, jar a vo tatete modotta 'when he heard that, he came back 
very angry,' taxicani uqetamotta ni iotte coso, moxi ague maraxitare 
'I listened carefully, and then I spoke,' faio gozatta raba vo mexi vo 
xinjo mono vo 'if you had come earlier, I would have offered you food.' 
When there are two verbs in the same sentence, the first will (62 
be in the gerund form and the other will be in the tense that is re-
quired by the sense of the sentence; e.g., core vo totte giqi ni mi ga 
comono ni vataxe 'take this and give it to my servant at once.' 
When there are two or more clauses which have the same subject 
or tense, only the last verb will be in the tense that is required by the 
sense of the sentence. The other verbs will be in the root form, while 
still others will be in the gerund in e form; e.g., tovazunba cotaiezu, 
voxe raba tguxxinde qiqi [tovaziiba . . . voxe . . . qiqe] (85v)135 'if they 
don't ask don't answer: if they speak listen carefully,' Deus no vo coto 
vo macoto ni uqe, go voqite mo camavaide, sono mama inferno ni 
vochita 'he did not believe in God, and he did not respect His precepts; 
therefore, he fell into Hell.' 
Verbs are always placed in the third person to indicate honor. No 
one honors himself except the king when he is speaking of himself; 
e.g., iorocobi ni voboximesu 'I am enjoying it very much.' 
When there are many adjectives in a sentence, they will all be in 
the adverbial form except the last; e.g., qe nan go, iro euro, icanimo 
utgucuxij mono [qe nago . . . ] 1 3 6 'a very beautiful person with long, 
black hair.' 
The particle to is placed before verbs of understanding, believing, 
and hearing, takes the place of the verb 'to be,' and means 'that'; ftto to 
zonjita 'I thought, or believed that he was a man,' qixo vo jennin to 
vomovo ca? [qixo . . . vomovo ca?] 'shall I believe that you are a saint?' 
Amata no fito xini no fonovo ni moiuru vo misaxerareo (20)137 'you 
135 Rodriguez has the spelling toiiazumba. In transcribing the form Collado failed to 
follow the rule he established in his treatment of conditional constructions. 
1:50 The model for this sentence appears to be Arte (62) : Ichidan medzuraxij yenoco, que 
nago, tiquino gotoqu xiro [sic], me euro, catio icanimo airaxijuo curcta. If this is the source 
of Collado's example, he is clearly demonstrating his sensitivity to the nasalization of such 
items such as nago. The Dictionarium under longus has nagai. 
1;!' Collado's transcription is unable accurately to express the proper phonological, or 
morphological, form of shin'i 'indignation.' He would have been well advised to follow 
Rodriguez' model and transcribe this item as xiny with the specification that consonant plus y 
indicates a morphological juncture. 
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will see many men burning in the flames of indignation.' Here one has 
replaced to with moiuru vo, which is a substitute verb. When mo is 
added to to it strongly affirms what is said; e.g., mairo to mo 'I shall 
certainly go, or I will be going.' 
The particle to, in the first meaning, is sometimes replaced by 
ioni) e.g., agueta ioni gozaru 'they say that he offered it,' ica iona fito to 
va xiranu 'I did not know what kind of a man he was.' Sometimes the 
substantive verb takes the place of the particle to; e.g., mairo de gozatta 
'he said that he would come,' xo de va naqeredomo 'although I did not 
say that I would do it.' 
Qiuzo core vo mite, ima vo saigo no coto de areba (97)138 'seeing 
this, Kiso believed that the hour of death was present, etc' Here the 
substantive verb replaces to and serves as an active verb governing the 
accusative ima vo, which also replaces to. The particles sona and guena 
mean 'it seems.' Sona is added to the roots of verbs; e.g., deqi (63 
sona 'it seems that it is finished.' If a substantive verb is placed after 
this particle the a is changed to i; e.g., deqi soni gozaru 'it seems that 
he will finish,' deqi soni mo zonjenu 'I believe that it will not be 
finished.'139 Sona is also added to adjectives in i, and when it is the i is 
lost; e.g., to sona 'it seems good, or it seems that it is good,' xigue sona 
'it seems dense,' and aiau sona 'it seems that I am in danger.' If this 
particle is added to adjectives in na, the na is lost; e.g., aqiraca sona 'it 
seems that it is clear.' 
The particle guena is added to the nouns and verbs previously 
formed; e.g., maitta guena 'I believe that he has come.' If a substantive 
verb is added to this particle the a changes to /; e.g., maitta gueni 
gozaru 'I believe that he has come.' Sona means 'it seems,' and guena 
means 'I believe,' but either of these forms may occasionally be used in 
any of the examples given. 
When a sentence has two preterits, the first may be in the preterit 
and the second in the future; e.g., qesa car a so voxerareta raba mo jaia 
de maraxo 'If you would have said that this morning, I would have 
already left.' 
When reporting what someone else has said, it is said this way; 
138 Rodriguez has the spelling Quiso, which agrees with the Ama\nsaban Hci\e (p. 239), 
the ultimate source of the sentence. Collado's spelling in the translation is quinzo. The 
Spanish manuscript has Kiso. 
139 One might expect the more literal 'I do not believe that it will be finished,' but Collado 
has credo quod non finietur. 
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Padre mosaruru va: iagate sonata ie mairo to mosaruru 'the priest said 
that he was going to come.' Sometimes when one is excusing himself 
he will use no in place of to; e.g., asu no, raiguat no, nando to noburu na 
'don't spread around that it is tomorrow, next month, or whenever.' 
When vo follows n it loses its v; e.g., go von o uqetatematgutta 'I 
received benefits.'140 
Adverbs are always placed before their verbs except for the adverbs 
of time which are placed at the beginning of the sentence; e.g., sore 
vo qijte icco xicari maraxita 'hearing that he was very angry,' qio nen 
espana cara vatatta toqi [qio nen . . .] 'when I sailed from Spain last 
year.' Each verb requires before it a subject in the nominative case, 
either expressed or understood; e.g., vare iqe or iqe 'come!', where the 
vare is understood. In some sentences this rule is not respected; e.g., 
xisai voba core ni mosare maraxozu [. . . maraxozu] 'he will explain, or 
give the reason for this.' In the following case we do not see the 
nominative, but rather are ni va, which is in the dative or ablative; are 
ni va, navo voixri atta [. . . voxiri atta] 'he knows better.' In this 
sentence the are ni va ought to be in the nominative. Cacaru vo ni va 
cogane no cusari vo icusugi mo tguqeta dogu de gozaru (138v) 'for a 
necklace (torques) he had a chain of gold with many links.' 
Core ni va gozonji aru mai 'Your Lordship does not know (64 
about this.' Here the core ni va replaces the accusative which is gov-
erned by zon]i,uru. 
The impersonal verb or the infinitive requires a nominative before 
it; e.g., Pedro va maitta to mosu 'they say that Peter came.' 
The verb iri,u, which means 'to need,' governs two nominatives, one 
for the thing and the other for the person in need; e.g., vatacuxi va 
cono cane ga iru 'I need, or I have a necessity for this money.' It also 
governs the dative for the person; e.g., sono tame ni va cane ga iranu 
'he does not need any gold, or money.' 
The active verb requires the accusative before it; e.g., cane vo 
motanu 'I have no money.' 
Certain cobita or cote nouns, as we have said above, are borrowed 
from Chinese and govern the same cases as the Japanese verbs to which 
140 *£ftys ru\C} which might more appropriately have been included with the phonology, is 
not followed in Collado's description, with the possible exception of p. 48 where the same 
construction is apparently used. 
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they correspond; e.g., niva vo qenbut no aida ni mexi vo coxiraie to 
'prepare the food while we visit the garden.' The noun qenbut requires 
the accusative niva vo. The same is true with fito ni guenzan suru (97) 
which is like fito ni vo 'I meet the man.' The guenzan governs the 
dative just as does the verb ai,6. 
When a borrowed word (vocabulum cobitum)1^1 is a compound of 
two elements it is possible to determine if it is a verb by seeing if the 
first part has the meaning of a verb; e.g., joten is a verb which means 
'to ascend to heaven' with the jo meaning to 'go up.' Tenjo is a noun in 
which the jo is placed after the ten and means 'heaven.' 
The passive verb has the ablative for its agent (persona agente); 
e.g., Pedro cara corosareta 'he was killed by Peter,' but it is better that 
it govern the dative; e.g., Pedro ni corosareta, or Pedro va nusubito ni 
cane vo torareta 'Peter had his money stolen by thieves.' 
There are also certain neutral verbs which govern the accusative as 
if they were active verbs; e.g., xiqitai vo janaruru 'to depart from the 
body, or to die,' axi vo vazzuro 'to have a pain in the foot.' This is 
also true for nigue}uru 'to escape,' nogare,uru 'to evade,' de,uru 'to go 
out/ noqe,uru 'to retreat,' tovori,u 'to go across,' nori,u 'to sail,' as in 
caixo vo noru 'I sail the sea,' iuqi,u 'to walk,' as in michi vo iuqu 'I 
walk the streets,' vovari,u 'to finish,' mairi,u as in xogui vo mairu 'I 
play chess (tabula laterucularia)^ iorocobi,u as in cocoro vo iorocobu 
'I gladden the heart,' abi,uru, as in mizzu vo abiru1^2 'I wash myself 
with water, or I pour water on myself,' avaremi,u 'I am sad,' (65 
canaximi,u 'I am unhappy,' coie,uru 'to cross over,' fabacari,u 'to be shy,' 
facarai,o 'to take care of,' faxiri,u 'to sail,' as in caixo, vo, faxiru [caixo 
vo faxiru] 'I sail the sea,' fagi,zzuru 'to be ashamed,' fedate,tguru 'to 
separate,' fe,uru 'to spend,' as in ficazu vo furu 'I spend many days,' 
[fumaie,uru 'to be based on,' as in] dori vo fumaiuru 'to be based on 
reason, or to have reason as a basis,' itami,u 'to be sick,' mavari,u 'to 
go around,' as in cono cotovari vo moxi mavatta 'he goes around and 
spreads the news here and there,' meguri,u has the same meaning, 
nagusami,u 'to please,' as in cocoro vo nagusamu 'I make the heart 
141 Collado here demonstrates the absorbitive capacity of Latin as he creates an accusative 
singular adjective from the past attributive of the verb \obii. 
142 The use of abirn, where one would expect ahum, may be a simple typographical error 
or evidence that Collado accepted the shift from ni-dan to ichi-dan \atsnyo as unworthy of 
notice. Rodriguez (Arte, 101 v) has midzmio abiirn. 
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happy,' naqi,u cto weep,' tasucari,u 'to be saved,' as in inochi vo tasucaru 
'I am saved from the dangers of life,' or goxo vo tasucaru 'to be saved 
for a future life,' tachi,tgu 'to go away from,' as in tocoro vo tatgu 'I go 
away from this place,' tomurai,6 'to make a funeral for the dead,' 
ucagai,6 'to inquire with hesitation,' voximi,u 'to value,' urami,u 'to 
enquire,' xinobi,u 'to wait in hiding, almost insidiously,' as in fito no 
me vo xinobu 'I am careful lest someone see me.'143 A few of these 
verbs which require the accusative of location admit to the use of the 
ablative with the particles cava or tori; e.g., tocoro vo tatgu is the same 
as tocoro iori tatgu 'I leave the place.' 
There are some active verbs which require two accusative cases; e.g., 
fori,u, daxi,u, janaxi,u, tate,tguru. For example, Pedro vo soco vo voi 
idaita 'they led Peter away from that place.' It is possible that it governs 
the ablative of location; e.g., Pedro vo soco car a voi daita [. . . voi 
idaita]. Some take either the dative or the accusative; e.g., fito vo, or 
fito ni janare,uru 'to go away from the men,' Deus vo, or Deus ni 
somuqi,u 'to offend God.' Verbs of this kind are generally verbs of 
fearing, offending, or going away.144 
Many verbs of helping, harming, damning, obeying, recognizing as 
superior or inferior, being subjugated, being victorious, and similar 
verbs govern the dative; e.g., chiie saicacu ioni coieta 'he is superior to 
others in wisdom and industry.'145 
Verbs of giving, promising, and the like, govern the accusative for 
the thing and the dative for the person; e.g., fito ni cane vo cururu 'to 
give money to someone.'146 
There are many verbs which permit before themselves the roots of 
other verbs without change, letting the roots take on the function of an 
infinitive; e.g., qiqi fajime,uru 'to begin to hear.' Some of these verbs 
are: nare,uru 'to become accustomed,' tguqe,uru with the same (66 
meaning, ]ate,tguru 'to finish,' narai,6 'to learn,' some,uru 'to begin,' 
todoqe,uru 'to continue,' ate,tguru 'to direct,' atari,u 'to find by chance,' 
vaqe,uru 'to divide,' cane,uru 'to be able to do with difficulty,' soconai,o 
'to be wrong,' sumaxi,u 'to finish,' sugoxi,u 'to exceed,' fague maxi,u 
143 This list is derived from the Arte (101v-102v). From abi,wii on, the list is in the same 
order as that made by Rodriguez. Fanaruru, zzurn, nosquru, noru, vovaru, and mairu are 
Collado's contributions. 
144 Cf. Arte ( l O l v ) . 
145 Cf. Arte (100) . 
146 Cf. Arte (98) . 
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'to work much and intensely,' aqi,u 'to become bored,' tai 'to want,' 
and to mo nai 'to not want.'147 If the roots of verbs are placed before 
certain adjectives ending in i, they form a kind of supine in Tu; e.g., 
iomi iasui (92) 'easy to read (facile lectu),' etc. 
A numeral, if a substantive noun is placed after it, must be in the 
genitive case; e.g., fitotgu no toga 'one sin.' The same is true with the 
particle fodo when it means 'all'; e.g., aru fodo no fito 'how so ever 
many.' The same is true with iori; e.g., Nanban iori no mono 'things 
from Europe.' But this is a relative formation (relatiuum). The geni-
tive is also required with nouns that mean much or little; e.g., amata 
no fito 'many men.' These nouns are; bechi 'other,' fon 'one's own,' 
cazucazu 'many,' sama zama 'many ways.' Iro iro 'much' is the same 
as iorozzu and izzure. Issai means 'all,' as does vono vono, cotogotoqu, 
and reqi reqi for a noble person, igue 'that which follows,' nocori 
'that which remains,' itgumo 'always,' itgumo no coto 'that which al-
ways is,' tgune 'usual,' ima 'now.' Isasaca means 'a little,' as does soto or 
sucoxi, xotocu 'natural,' sono foca 'others.'148 These nouns are in the 
genitive if they are followed by a substantive noun, but when they are 
not followed by a noun they must be taken as adjectives. If they are 
followed by a verb rather than a noun, they do not require the geni-
tive; e.g., iorozzu danco xite iocaro 'it will be good if you all confer.' 
Japanese Arithmetic and Numerical Matters 
Concerning Which Much Painful 
Labor Is Required 
There are two ways to count in Japanese.149 The first is with the 
ordinary numerals which are called iomi. With these one is able 
to count to ten; e.g., fitotgu means 'one,' which is also used to (67 
say 'a little,' as in saqe fitotgu nomaxite tamore 'give me a little sake 
to drink.' Futatgu means 'two,' mitgu 'three,' iotgu 'four,' itgutgu 'five,' 
mutgu 'six,' nanatgu 'seven,' iatgu 'eight,' coconotgu 'nine,' and tovo 
111 Ci. Arte (104) . 
148 Cf. Arte (64 and 79) . 
149 The material presented in this section is gleaned from the exhaustive treatment of the 
numerical system which makes up the last 20 leaves of Rodriguez' grammar. 
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'ten.' Icutgu means 'what?' and is used when one does not have the 
proper number. 
The second way of counting is with the coie vocables which are 
borrowed from Chinese. These numbers are not used by themselves to 
count to ten; but are rather used when counting things which are 
represented by Chinese, and not Japanese vocables. These bound 
numerals (termini numerates) are: ichi 'one,' ni 'two,' san 'three,' xi 
'four,' go 'five,' rocu 'six,' xichi 'seven,' jachi 'eight,' cu 'nine,' ju 'ten.' 
The numbers eleven and above are made by joining these numbers to-
gether. Thus, 'eleven' is juichi \ juni is 'twelve,' jusan 'thirteen,' jucu 
'ninteen.' The tens are obtained by placing one of the numbers in front 
of ten; e.g., niju 'twenty,' sanju 'thirty,' sanjuichi 'thirty-one,' cuju 
'ninety.' Fiacu means 'hundred,' fiacu ichi 'one hundred and one,' 
fiacu ju 'one hundred and ten,' fiacu sanju 'one hundred and thirty,' 
ni fiacu 'two hundred,' sambiacu 'three hundred.' Xen means 'thousand,' 
and xen roppiacu sanju ichi is 'sixteen thirty-one.' 
By placing the Japanese numerals in front of Japanese vocables, 
which are called iomi, and by removing the tgu of the aforementioned 
numbers before they are joined to nouns or verb stems, one is able to 
enumerate those things which are indicated by the vocable; e.g., 
fito cotoba 'one word,' juta cotovari 'two reasons,' mi ami 'three nets, 
or three casts of the net,' iocama 'to bake something four times in an 
oven,' itgu caqe 'five attacks,' mu casane 'six robes, or covers,' nana 
catana 'seven wounds by a sword,' ia catague 'eight loads,' cu cavari150 
'nine changes,' to cusa 'ten varieties.' Above the number ten this way 
of counting is not used, instead they say iro juichi or juichi no iro for 
'eleven colors.' The interrogative is icutgu. If the thing being questioned 
is placed after the interrogative the particle no is added; e.g., itgucu no 
qi zo [icutgu . . .] 'how many trees are there?' To such a question the 
answer is jutatgu 'two,' mitgu 'three,' etc. If the tgu is removed from 
icutgu, one may place it in front of the thing being asked about; e.g., 
icu tocoro 'how many places?' icu toqi 'how many hours?'; also fito 
fanaxi 'one sermon, or conversation,' juta sugi 'two treads,' io te 'four 
hands, as in a fight,' itgu tgubu 'five grains,' mu tocoro 'six (68 
places,' ia mavari 'six [eight] circuits,' cu ninai 'nine loads, carried in 
150 This compound does not follow the rule, since cu is not a iomi numeral. See also 
cu ninai below. 
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the Japanese fashion on a stick with the load in front,' to vatari 'ten 
crossings.' It is possible to count the same thing in different ways. 
Thus, mu tocoro is also mutgu no tocoro and tocoro mutgu 'six places.' 
Fito ie means 'one plain thing,' futa ie 'doubled, or duplicate,' mi ie 
'triplicate,' etc. In the same way one may add Chinese numerals to 
Chinese vocables, or coie. Usually in this way of counting a [phonetic] 
change occurs in either the number or the thing counted. Sometimes 
this change is in the first part, sometimes in the second, and at other 
times in both. This is particularly true with the first, second, third, 
sixth, tenth, and one hundredth numbers. With the items below, if 
nothing is noted, it is an indication that nothing is changed. 
When asking about men one says icutari? 'how many men?' The 
response is made by adding nin to the Chinese numeral; e.g., ichi nin 
'one man,' ni nin 'two men,' iottari 'four men'; this is because xinin 
means 'dead person.' 
When asking about days one says icca 'how many days?' The re-
sponse is /z fitoi,151 because ichi nichi means 'one entire solar day,' 
futguca 'two days,' micca 'three days,' iocca 'four days,' itguca 'five 
days,' muica 'six days,' nanuca 'seven days,' idea 'eight days,' coconoca 
'nine days,' toca152 'ten days,' fatguca 'twenty days.' The remaining 
days are counted with coie numerals. 
When counting nights ia is added to the coie numerals; e.g., ichi ia 
'one night,' ni ia 'two nights,' etc. It is also possible to add io which 
means 'night' in Japanese to the iomi numeral; e.g., icu io 'how many 
nights ?' futa io 'two nights,' nana io 'seven nights,' etc. 
When enumerating the months of the year guat is added to the 
coie numeral, with the exception that the first month is called xoguat. 
The second is niguat, the third is saguat,153 the fourth is xiguat, the 
eleventh is ximotguqi, and the twelfth and last is xi vasu. When count-
ing months the tgu is removed from the iomi numeral and the word 
tguqi, which means 'month,' is added. Icutguqi? means 'how many 
months.' In response one says fitotguqi 'one month,' up to ten which 
is totguqi, and from there on one counts with coie numerals; e.g., 
jtiichiguat 'eleven months.' If one wants to ask what month it is, 
151 Rodriguez has fitoi or fifitoi (Arte, 228v). 
Vo2 While this form fits the general rule for combining counters and days, Rodriguez 
(Arte, 228v) has toca, which is a misprint for toca, cL Doi, Daibunten, p . 818. 
153 Spelled with a tilda, saguat, as are all the other forms before guat. 
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January, February, one says nanguat. The first month of the (69 
Japanese year is March. 
In the enumeration of the years nen is placed after the coie numeral. 
In asking how many, nen [nan] is placed before nen; e.g., nannen 
'how many years?' In response one says ichinen 'one year,' ionen 'four 
years,' sanganen 'three years,' so ionen1^ 'three or four years,' so xijiinen 
'thirty or forty years,' fatachi means 'twenty years of age,' as does 
nijunen, niju no toxi, or toxi niju. They ask with icutoxi or toxi icutgu 
'how old are you.' They count the age of men and animals such as 
cattle and horses by adding sal to the coie numeral; e.g., issai 'one,' 
nisai 'two,' sanzai 'three.' 
In counting turns (visis) do is added to the coie numerals; e.g., 
nando 'how many times,' ichido 'once,' iodo 'four times,' godo 'five 
times,' sai san 'twice or thrice.' 
In the enumeration of ships so is placed after the coie numeral; e.g., 
nanzo [nanzo] 'how many ships,' to which one answers isso 'one ship,' 
niso [niso] 'two,' sanzo 'three,' fas so 'eight,' jus so [jisso] 'ten.' 
Ichiren 'one string,' niren 'two,' saren 'three,' as in figs or pearls. 
When enumerating sermons, homilies (tractatus), or repetitions of 
things, fen is placed after the numeral; e.g., ippen 'one sermon,' nifen 
'two,' sanben 'three,' ave maria fiacu gojippen 'one hundred and fifty 
Hail Mary's.' 
In counting gold currency momme is placed after the numeral; e.g., 
ichi momme 'one momme] ni momme 'two,' san mome [san momme] 
'three.' When a momme is divided into tenths it is called an ippun 
[fun]. Thus, ippun means one tenth part of a momme, nifun means 
'two tenths,' gofun means half the basic unit (media dragma), roppun 
means 'six tenths of a momme' 
When the tenth part of a momme is divided again into ten parts 
it is counted as ichirin, nirin, sarin, iorin, gorin, rocurin, xichirin, 
fachirin, and curin. Then comes ippun, which is one tenth of a momme. 
Fiacu me means 'one hundred momme] fiacu ichi momme 'one hun-
dred and one,' icquan me means 'one thousand momme] jicquanme 
means 'ten thousand.' There are other coins of silver which are counted 
by placing mai or mon after the numeral; e.g., ichi mon means one of 
154 For the so and sa allomorph of san cf. Arte (I73v). 
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that unit, ni mon is 'two/ San mai is three hundred mon. They no 
longer produce a coin which is one half of the gold coin, but one 
thousand of these coins make icquan, while jicquan is 'ten (70 
thousand quan'155 
Core va tea jodo ni suru 'how much is this worth?' or ica fodo ni 
uru 'at what price will you sell this?' Ni momme suru 'I consider it 
worth two momme", or ni momme ni iasui 'I can sell this for more than 
two momme, or at two momme this is cheap.' 
The enumeration of liquid measurements is done by placing the 
particle xo in front of the liquid quantity; e.g., ixxo [ixxo] 'one #0/ 
nixo [nixo] 'two/ sango [sanjo] 'three.' Ten xo are itto which is the 
particle to placed after the numeral; nito means 'twenty #0/ sando 
'thirty.' For one tenth of a xo one places the particle go after the 
numeral; e.g., Ichigo 'one go,' nigo 'two/ sango 'three/ ixxo gogo 'one 
and one half xo" Fatto is eighty xo. One hundred xo make ichi cocu. 
By placing the cocu after numerals one obtains ni cocu 'two hundred 
xo, sangocu 'three hundred/ jiccocu 'one thousand/ xencocu 'ten 
thousand/ ichi mangocu 'one hundred thousand.' 
The enumeration of the measurements of human height is achieved 
by placing fito [firo] after the iomi numerals; e.g., fito firo 'one firo,' 
juta firo 'two/ jippiro 'ten.' The measurement of a span (palmus) is 
made by adding xacu to the coie numerals; e.g., ixxacu 'one span, or 
three spans by the Spanish measuring system/1"6 sanjaku 'three.' Goxacu 
is the same as fito firo which is a measurement we have referred to 
before. Six xacu make up a measurement called icqen 'one qen] nicqen 
[niqen] 'two/ jicqen 'ten/ and sanguen 'three.' From sixty of these 
measurements one makes a measurement called iccho, that is 'one moun-
tain path/ niccho [nicho] 'two/ jichio [jiccho] 'ten/ sangio 'three.' From 
sixty-three [thirty-six] cho, as measured in the northern part of Japan, 
one obtains ichiri which is one league or one miliar. One enumerates 
by adding ri to the coie numerals; e.g., niri 'two/ sanri 'three/ gori 
'five/ juri 'ten'; tori is 'four/ because xiri means anus.loT Fan michi 
155 Rodriguez gives the following equivalents in the monetary system on 2 l7-2l7v of the 
Arte: . . . . ten Rin in one Fun, ten Fun in one Momme, one thousand Momme in one 
Quamme. 
156 The text is confused at this point. It runs: Ixxacu, units palmus sen tertia quam 
Hispania vocant sanjacu. tres, . . . 
157 The text has cuius 'posterior,' but the errata changes the word to anus. The original 
seems closer to the Japanese. 
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means 'a half of a league.' They say; ioco fan miqi tate ichiri [. . . micKi 
. . . ] 'a half a ri wide and one ri long,' jaba icqen 'the width is one qen] 
iofo futa firo'two hiro on all sides.' 
The cardinal numbers first, second, etc. are made by adding ban 
to the coie numerals; e.g., ichi ban 'first,' ni ban 'second.' To these 
are also added me, as said before; e.g., xi ban me 'forth.' One may also 
make the cardinal numbers by placing dai in front of the coie (71 
numerals; e.g., daiichi 'first,' daini 'second,' etc. 
The enumeration of multiples is done by adding bai to the num-
bers; e.g., ichibai 'double,' nibai 'triple,' sanbai 'quadruple,'158 fiacu 
zobai 'one hundred fold.' 
The enumeration of the parts from the whole is done by placing 
buichi after the numeral; e.g., ni buichi 'one from two parts,' san buichi 
'one from three parts.' 
To indicate one tenth vari is placed after the numeral; e.g., ichi 
vari 'one from ten parts,' xi vari gobu 'four and one half from ten parts.' 
Ju buichi is the same as ichi vari. 
The enumeration of oars, muskets, and long things made of wood 
is done by placing cho after the numerals; e.g., iccho 'one oar,' nicho 
'two,' sangio 'three,' jicho [jiccho] 'ten.' 
The enumeration of fish and fire wood is done by placing con after 
the numerals;109 e.g., iccon, 'one fish,' sangon 'three,' jiccon 'ten,' fiaccon 
'one hundred,' fiacu goju sangon 'one hundred and fifty-three.' This is 
the amount Saint Peter caught, and even though he caught that num-
ber the net did not tear. 
The enumeration of leaves of paper and sheets of gold, etc. is done 
by placing mat after the numeral; e.g., ichimai 'one leaf,' cami gomai 
'five leaves of paper.' 
The enumeration of the stories of a house is done by placing cat 
after the numeral; e.g., nicai 'the first floor,' sangai 'the second,' xigai 
'the third,' gocai 'the fourth,' when counted as in a house in Madrid. 
The enumeration of utensils and cups for drinking is done by 
placing jai after the numeral; e.g., ippai 'one drink, or orifc draught,' 
nifai 'two,' sanbai 'three,' jippai 'ten.' 
lu8 The examples here lag one behind the glosses. 
159 Here and elsewhere Collado combines homophonous enumerators which Rodriguez keeps 
distinct. Cf. Arte (220-223v) for an extensive list of enumerators. 
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The enumeration of rolls of silk or the like is done by placing tan 
after the numeral; e.g., ittan 'one roll,' nitan 'two,' sandan 'three,' jittan 
'ten.' Xichitan bune is a ship with a sail seven tan wide. 
This is also said by adding mai to the numeral; e.g., gomai 'five,' 
as in gomai bune 'a ship having a sail five mai wide.' 
The enumeration of four-footed animals is done by placing fiqi after 
the numeral; e.g., ippiqi 'one animal,' nifiqi 'two,' sanbiqi 'three,' 
roppiqi 'six,' jippiqi 'ten,' fiappiqi 'one hundred,' xenbiqi 'one thousand.' 
The enumeration of images, pictures, and medicines is done (72 
by placing fucu after the numeral; e.g., ippucu 'one item,' nifucu 'two,' 
sanbucu 'three,' roppucu 'six,' jippucu 'ten.' Needles are also counted 
this way. 
The enumeration of pounds (libra) is done by placing qin after the 
numeral; e.g., icqin 'one pound,' niqin 'two,' sanguin 'three,' roc qin 
'six,' jicqin 'ten,' fiacqin 'one hundred,' xenqin 'one thousand.' 
The enumeration of masses and congregations of men is done by 
placing za after the numeral; e.g., ichiza 'one congregation,' niza 
'two,' sanza 'three,' juza, or better toza 'ten.' 
The enumeration of sacks of rice, wheat, and the like, is done by 
placing fid after the numeral; e.g., ippio 'one sack,' nifio 'two,' sanbio 
'three,' xifio [xifio] 'four,' roppio [roppio] 'six,' jippio [jippio] 'ten,' 
fiiappio [fiappio] 'one hundred,' xembio [xenbio] 'one thousand.' 
The enumeration of pieces of wood, reeds, and needles is done by 
placing fon after the numeral; e.g., ippon 'one item,' nifon 'two,' sanbon 
'three,' roppon 'six,' jippon 'ten,' fiappon 'one hundred,' xenbon 'one 
thousand.' 
The enumeration of bundles (fasciculus) is done by placing va after 
the numeral; e.g., ichiva 'one bundle,' niva 'two,' sanba 'three,' jippa 
'ten,' juichiva 'eleven,' ni jippa 'twenty.' 
The enumeration of burdens or the packs that horses carry is done 
by placing so after the numeral; e.g., isso 'one burden,' niso 'two,' 
sanzo 'three,' jisso 'ten.' In the same way one counts those furnishings 
called biobu; two or a pair from a set is called isso, etc. 
The enumeration of that which in the vernacular is called a quire of 
paper (mano de papel) is done by placing gio after the numeral; e.g., 
ichigio [ichigio] 'one quire,' nigio [nigio] 'two,' sangio 'three,' so on 
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to ten. Units of ten are counted by adding socu to the numeral; e.g., 
issocu 'ten quires,' or what in the vernacular is called a half ream 
(media resma)^ nisocu 'twenty, or an entire ream.' With this particle 
socu added to numerals one also counts pairs of shoes; e.g., issocu 'a 
pair of shoes.' 
The enumeration of substance (substantia) is done by placing tai 
after the numeral; e.g., ittai 'one substance,' nitai 'two,' sandai 'three.' 
Deus no von tocoro va goittai de gozaru 'God as God is of one substance 
and one essence.' 
The enumeration of the divisions in a writing (capitulum) is done 
by placing cagio after the numeral; e.g., iccagio 'one chapter,' (73 
nicagio [nicagio] 'two,' sangagio [sangagio] 'three,' roccagio [roccagio] 
'six,' fiaccagio [fiaccagio] 'one hundred.' 
The enumeration of drops is done by placing teqi after the numeral; 
e.g., itteqi 'one drop,' jitteqi 'ten.' The same meaning is obtained by 
adding xizzucu to the iomi numeral; e.g., fito xizzucu 'one drop,' etc. 
In this case the tfu must be removed from the numeral. 
The enumeration of the pairs of small sticks (paxillus) with which 
they eat is done by placing tgui after the numeral; e.g., itgui [ittgui] 
'one pair,' jittgui 'ten.' 
The enumeration of bundles is done by placing ca after the numeral; 
e.g., icca 'one bundle,' nica 'two,' sanga 'three.' 
The enumeration of books is done by placing quan after the 
numeral; e.g., icquan 'one book,' niquan 'two,' sanguan 'three,' roquan 
[rocquan] 'six,' jiquan [jicquan] 'ten.' 
With the interrogative nan, when it is placed before one of these 
nouns, it changes it in the same way as does the number three; e.g., ano 
mmadomo va nanbihj zo? 'how many horses are there?' 
The enumeration of kingdoms (regnum) is done by placing cacocu 
after the numeral; e.g., iccacocu 'one kingdom,' nicacocu 'two,' sanga-
cocu 'three,' jiccacocu 'ten.' Kingdoms are divided into provinces or 
districts called gun, and this word also is placed after the numeral; 
e.g., ichigun 'one province,' nigun 'two,' sangun 'three,' etc. 
Sermons and exhortations are enumerated by placing dan after the 
numeral; ichidan 'one sermon, or assembly.' Words are enumerated by 
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placing- gon or guen after the numeral; e.g., ichigon 'one word,' sanguen 
'three words.' 
Placing the particle zzutgu after either coie or iomi numerals gives 
the meaning of 'each'; e.g., ichinin ni uxi sanbi\i zzutgu vo toraxeta 
'he let the men have three oxen each,' ichinin zzutgu saqe sanbai zzutgu 
vo nomareta 'each man drank three sake each.' 
In speaking of two or three things separately, they join the two 
numbers; e.g., xigonin 'four or five men,' from which others may be 
copied. 
The honorific particles are four; vo, von, go, and mi.1G0 The first 
two are joined to iomi vocables. The last two are joined to coie, or 
Chinese vocables. The last is the most honorific and is used when 
speaking of things divine; e.g., midexi tachi 'disciples of Christ the 
Lord,' goichinin vocoite cudasarei 'please send one from among the 
Lords.' 
The words which follow have honorific particles that have (74 
been added by the speaker. However, the honor is shown to the person 
addressed or to those related to him; e.g., go foco [go foco] 'a duty,' 
von furu mai 'a banquet,' von cotoba 'a word, or a sermon,' von mono 
gatari 'a conversation,' von natgucaxij or von nocori vovoi which mean 
the same as what the Portuguese call saudades (nostalgia) and the 
Spanish call carino (affection), von tori avaxe 'intercession,' von mi 
mai 'a visit,' von cha 'that which one drinks when they invite you,' go 
danco 'a consultation or congregation for the purpose of obtaining 
advice,' von rei 'an act of gratitude,' von busata 'a lapse of good man-
ners,' vo motenaxi 'to treat well and elegantly,' go chiso [go chiso] 
'esteem,' go iqen 'an opinion,' e.g., fabacari nagara go iqen vo moxitai 
'forgive me but I would like to give you some advice,' etc. 
Some Rules on the Conjugation of the Verb 
in the Written Language 
If the final u is removed from the negative present it becomes an 
affirmative verb; e.g., oracio vo tgutomen toqi va 'when I say my prayers,' 
160Cf. Arte (159-159v). 
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xosa no tgutomen tame ni va 'in order to execute the work/ michibtqi 
tamavan to voboximexi 'thinking of leading forth.'161 
For the affirmative future beqi is added to the affirmative form with 
the ru removed; for the future negative becarazu is added to the 
affirmative form; e.g., mosu beqi 'you will speak,' mosu becarazu 
'you will not speak.' When the sentence ends in the future, beqi is 
changed to bexi. 
The infinitive for the future is formed by adding coto to the future 
tense; e.g., iomu beqi coto. The subjunctive is formed by adding qereba 
to the root of the verb; e.g., sugure qereba. 
The gerund in Do is formed by adding te to the root of the verb; 
e.g., qiqi tamaite. 
The substantive verb in the written language is nari,u or qeri,u. If 
it comes at the end of the sentence it takes the root form;162 e.g., sadame 
naqi io no ixei nari 'it is the dignity of a world without stability.' 
The preterit is formed by adding ari,u \tari,u\ to the root; e.g., 
suguretaru. If the form comes at the end of a sentence ari,u (75 
[tari,u] is retained in the root form; e.g., suguretari. 
The pluperfect is formed by placing nari after the present tense; 
e.g., ague tamo nari 'they had shown respect.' 
Even though there are other rules for the written language, if the 
reader knows Japanese well enough to read books, he will be able 
to progress in the language without difficulty. 
PRAISE BE TO GOD 
161 This rule, apparently an invention of Collado's, has no precedent in Rodriguez or in 
linguistic derivation. The n in this construction is the contracted form of the classical mu, 
the source for what Collado calls the future. 
162 These forms might better have been presented as nari,i and qeri,i to indicate that the 
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Index To Grammatical Categories 
The list which follows refers to th 
by Collado's description of Japanese. I 
be found in the table of contents wl 
listed in the index which follows. 
ablative {see cases) 
accusative {see cases) 
adjectival roots 114, 116, 138, 139 
adjectives 114-117, 138, 139 
adjectives, conditional 139 
gerund 138 
negative 138, 139 
permissive 138 
adverbial roots 115, 139, 16 
adverbs 156-164 












adversitive {see particles) 
alternative {see particles) 
arithmetic 174-182 
auxiliaries 145-147, 149 
auxiliaries, emphatic 149 
humble 147 
honorific 145, 146, 147 
cases 111-113 
cases, ablative 113 
accusative 112 
dative 112 
genitive 112, 174 
nominative 111 
vocative 113 
causative {see verbs) 
conditional {see moods) 
confirmation {see particles) 
conjugations 166, 167 
comparatives 161 
copulas 137 
t location of the general categories defined 
L broader classification of the grammar will 
lile the specific grammatical elements are 
copulas, negative 137 
dative {see cases) 
deciderative {see particles) 
disjunctive {see particles) 
disjunctive constructions 167 
distributive {see particles) 
dubitive {see particles) 
emphatic {see particles) 
exclamatory {see adverbs, particles) 
future tense {see verbs) 
genitive {see cases) 
gerund {see verbs) 
honorific {see auxiliaries, particles, 
verbs) 
imperative {see moods) 
imperfect aspect {see verbs) 
infinitive {see verbs) 
intensifier {see particles) 
interjections 126, 132, 167, 168 
interrogative {see particles) 
irregular verbs {see verbs) 
moods 125-142 
moods, conditional 139, 140 
imperative 125, 126, 132, 135-137 
optative 126, 132 
permissive 127-129, 133, 138, 139, 
155 
potential 140, 141 
subjunctive 127, 128, 131-133, 138, 
153 
negative {see verbs) 
neutral {see verbs) 
nominalizers {see particles) 
nominative {see cases) 
nouns 111-118 
optative {see moods, particles) 
participle {see verbs) 
particles 113-120, 148-156, 164-168, 
182 
particles, adversative 150, 153, 154 
alternative 152 
deciderative 126, 153 
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disjunctive 167 
distributive 120, 157 
dubitive 162, 163 
emphatic 124, 125, 149, 167, 150 
exclamatory 163 
honorific 118,119,146,147,182 
intensive 120, 148, 149, 162, 163, 
164 
interrogative 156, 159, 163, 168 
nominalizing 117 
optative 126, 132 
pejorative 119, 120 
permissive 128, 133 
pluralizing 113,114,118,119 
presumptive 170 
quotative 168, 170, 171 
temporal 149, 154, 159 
particles of manner 153, 154 
particles of possibility 153 
particles of similarity 149, 150, 161 
passive {see verbs) 
perfect aspect {see verbs) 
pejorative {see particles) 
permissive {see moods, particles) 
pluralizers {see particles) 
pluperfect tense {see verbs) 
possibility {see particles) 
potential {see moods, verbs) 
prepositions 164, 165, 166 
present tense {see verbs) 
presumptive {see particles) 
preterit tense {see verbs) 
pronouns 118-122 
pronouns, first person 118, 119 
second person 119 
third person 120, 121 
quotative {see particles) 
relative constructions 122 
subjunctive {see moods, particles) 
substantive verbs {see copulas) 
superlatives 162 
supine {see verbs) 
syntax 168-174 
temporal {see particles, adverbs) 
verbal roots 123,131,134-136 
verbs 123-156 
verbs, causative 143 
future 125, 135-137 




infinitive 128-130, 133 
irregular 141, 142 
negative, future 132, 133, 141 
pluperfect 132, 136 
present 131, 136 
preterit 131 
neutral 172 
participle 131, 134 
passive 143, 172 
perfect 124, 137 
pluperfect 125 
potential 144 
present 123, 134, 135 
preterit 124, 134-137 
supine 130, 131, 156 
vocative {see cases) 
written style 182, 183 
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Index to Grammatical Elements 
There follows a list of those elements which Collado describes in his grammar. 
To a certain degree I have regularized his morphophonological analysis. For 
example, the preterit permissive form, described by Collado as redomo after a 
preterit verb, is cross-listed as -ta redomo in order to bring together morphologi-
cally similar forms. All forms occurring in the text with the honorific gozaru, 
etc. are indexed as aru, etc. For example, the element found in aguenande gozaru 
'I have not offered' will be indexed under -nande aru. As a general rule in this 
index items beginning with a hyphen are classified as endings, while the remain-
ing items are particles. 
The spelling used in this index is that of the original. Those readers more 
familiar with the modified Hepburn system of romanization, as reflected in 
Kenkyusha's Dictionary, will find the following simplified chart of help. Syllables 
presented in Ken\yilsha as beginning with the following initial letters will have 






\=zca, qi, cu, qe, co 1 
s=sa, xi, su, xe, so 1 
z~za, ji, zu, je, zo 1 
t=.ta, chi, tcu, te, to 1 
dzzzda, gi, zzu, de, do 1 
The citations are numbered according to their location in the translation and 
are limited to those places where the element is explained or used to demonstrate 
a grammatical point. 














































































































-aba (cond., 2nd) 139 
-*/(adj.) 114,138 
-ai (imp.) 135, n. 50 
-ai (v. root, 3rd) 135 
ai (emph.) 149 
ai (hort.) 163 
aidani (temp.) 149 
-ananda (neg. pret., 2nd) 135 
-anu (neg. pres., 2nd) 135 
arisama (p. of manner) 154 
ari, u (hon. aux.) 145, 146 
arui va (conj.) 166 
avare (interj.) 168; 
(w. opt.) 126, 132 
-azu (neg. root, 2nd) 135 
-ba (cond.) 139 
-ba atte mo (advers.) 153 
bacari (intens.) 164 
-baia (w. fut.) 125 
-ba tote (perm.) 133 
baxi (dub.) 163 
becarazu (neg. fut., writ.) 183 
beqi (fut., writ.) 183 
beqi coto (fut. inf., writ.) 183 
bexi (fut., writ.) 183 
ca (interr.) 156, 163; 
(temp.) 159; 
(conj.) 167 
cai- (intens.) 149 
caia (interr.) 163 
cana (interj.) 168 
canavanu (w. const, showing 
necessity) 155 
cava (nom.) I l l ; 
(abl.) 113; 
(w. subj.) 127; 
(w. neutral v.) 172; 
(w. passive v.) 172 
-carananda (neg. pret. adj.) 139 
-caranu (neg. pres. adj.) 139 
-carazu (neg. adj. root) 139 
-catte (neg. adj. ger.) 138 
caxi (w. opt.) 126, 132; 
(w. subj.) 128 
coso (advers.) 150; 
(w. ind. ending in -e) 150; 
(neg. meaning w. afi. ger.) 154 
coto (w. inf.) 129, 133; 
(w. pot.) 154 
coto gia (p. w. no special meaning) 152 
coto mo arozu (w. pot.) 141 
-da (see -td) 
-dari (see -tari) 
-de (see -te) 
de (prep.) 165, 166; 
(w. subj.) 127, 153 
-demo (see -temo) 
dogu (nominalizer) 117 
-domo (perm.) 127, 133, 138 
domo (p. of necessity) 155 
domo (n. pluralizer) 113, 114, 119 
-e (ind. w. coso) 150 
-e (see -te) 
-e (v. root, 1st) 123 
-e (imp.) 135, 136, 137 
-eba (pres. cond., 1st) 139 
-edomo (see re domo) 
-<f/(adj.) 114,138 
-enu (neg. pres., 1st) 131 
-*?o(adv.) 115,156 
-eo (fut., 1st) 125 
-eoda (pret., 1st) 135 
-ezu (neg. v. root, 1st) 131 
jaia (emph.) 124, 125 
faxi- (intens.) 149 
fito (w. part.) 131, 134 
fodo (w. gen.) 174 
juri- (p. of similarity) 150 
ga (nom.) I l l ; 
(gen.) 112; 
(ace.) 112; 
(w. inf.) 129; 
(in relative const.) 122 
ga (intens. w. pron.) 120 
ga (conj.) 148 
ga gotoqu (p. of similarity) 149 
gana (w. opt.) 126, 132 
go (hon.) 182 
goto (dist.) 120 
goto (nominalizer) 117 
gotoqu (p. of similarity) 150, 161 
guena (presumptive) 170 
ha (interj.) 168 
hat (interj.) 168 
-/(adj.) 116 
-/ (imp.) 135, 136 
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-i (v. root, 2nd) 134 
-/ (irr. v. root, 1st) 123 
ia (excl.) 163 
ia (interj.) 168 
iai (excl.) 163 
iara (interj.) 168; 
(w. disj. const.) 167 
iare (excl.) 163 
-iasui (w. supine) 156 
icani (voc.) 113; 
(w. plurals) 113 
-i caxi (perm.) 129 
-ide (neg. ger.) 134 
-ide arozu (neg. plup. showing 
completed action) 137 
-ide aru (neg. plup.) 132 
-ide atta (neg. plup.) 132 
-ide canavanu (ending showing 
necessity) 155 
-idemo (neg. fut. perm.) 133, 154 
-ide naranu (ending showing 
necessity) 155 
-ide nochi (neg. ger.) 134 
-ide va (ending showing necessity) 155 
ie (ace.) 112; 
(dat.) 112; 
(prep.) 165; 
(w. subj.) 127 
ie (w. neg. possibility) 153 
ie, uru (aux. of neg. possibility) 152 
iei (interr.) 168 
igo (w. subj.) 127 
-//(adj.) 114,138 
io (intens.) 163 
io (imp.) 125 
io (p. of manner) 153 
io caxi (w. opt.) 126 
ioni (w. inf.) 129; 
(w. quot.) 170 
iori (nom.) I l l ; 
(abl.) 113; 
(w. inf.) 130; 
(w. ger.) 174; 
(w. comparative const.) 161; 
(w. relative const.) 122 
iori mo (w. comparative const.) 161 
iori mo nao (w. comparative 
const.) 161 
-i tomo (perm, adj.) 138 
-/«(adv.) 115,156 
jibun (w. ger.) 130 
ma- (v. intensifier) 149 
macari- (p. showing modesty) 149 
made (prep.) 166 
made gia (p. w. no special 
meaning) 152 
madeio (w. perm.) 128, 133; 
(p. of confirmation) 152 
mai (dist.) 120 
mai (neg. fut.) 132 
mai coto (neg. fut. inf.) 133 
mai coto mo arozu (neg. fut. pot.) 141 
maieni (w. neg. v.) 133 
mai mono (neg. ger.) 134 
mai mono vo (neg. opt.) 132 
mai qereba (neg. subj.) 133 
mai qeredomo (neg. perm.) 133, 155 
mairaxi, u (hon. aux.) 147 
mai tomo (neg. fut. perm.) 133 
mai tote (neg. ger.) 134 
maji (neg. fut., cf. mai) 132 
maji qere (neg. cond.) 139 
majiqu va (neg. cond.) 140 
mamaio (w. perm.) 128, 133 
maraxi u (hon. aux.) 145 
mata (conj.) 166 
mata va (conj.) 166 
me (pejorative, w. pron.) 119, 120 
me (p. showing terminus of 
action) 117 
me- (feminine) 114 
mega (pejorative, w. pron.) 119, 120 
mexi- (hon.) 147 
mi-(hon.) 118,182 
mo (conj.) 166; 
(dist.) 157; 
(advers. w. ger.) 154; 
(w. subj.) 128 
mono (p. showing performer of 
action) 117 
mono (w. part.) 131, 134; 
(w. pot.) 141 
mono de arozu (w. cond.) 141 
mono vo (w. opt.) 126, 132 
motte (emph.) 167 
moxi (excl.) 163 
moxi' va (conj.) 166 
-n (pres., writ.) 182 
na (concl.) 163 
na (neg. imp.) 132, 137 
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na(ad).) 115,117,138 
na caxi (neg. opt.) 132 
-nagara (ger.) 155 
nai coto mo arozu (neg. 
pot. w. adj.) 141 
-naide (neg. ger.) 134 
-naide cava (neg. ger.) 134 
-naidemo (neg. perf. perm.) 133 
nama (p. showing incomplete 
action) 148 
-nanda (neg. pret.) 132 
-nanda coto (neg. pret. inf.) 133 
-nanda mono (neg. ger.) 134 
-nanda mono de arozu (neg. 
perf. pot.) 141 
-nandaraba (neg. perf. cond.) 139 
-nanda reba (neg. perf. subj.) 133 
-nanda reba tote (neg. 
perf. perm.) 133 
-nanda redomo (neg. perf. subj.) 133 
-nanda ritomo (neg. perf. perm.) 133 
-nanda to (neg. perf. inf.) 133 
-nande aru (neg. plup.) 132 
-nande atta (neg. plup.) 132 
-nanzzu ro (neg. perf. pot.) 141 
-naraba (cond.) 139 
naranu (w. const, showing 
necessity) 155 
nari, u (pot. aux. w. adj.) 141 
nasare, uru (hon. aux.) 145 
na . . . so (neg. imp.) 132, 137 
-neba (neg. subj.) 132 
-neba tote (neg. perm.) 133 
-nedomo (neg. perm.) 133 
negavacu va (w. opt.) 126, 132 
ni (dat.) 112; 
(abl.) 113; 
(prep.) 164, 165; 
(w. ger.) 130, 134; 
(w. cond.) 138; 
(w. subj.) 127; 
(w. supine) 130, 131; 
(w. passive v.) 172; 
(adv. form of na) 121 
ni iotte (prep.) 164; 
(w. indefinite pron.) 121 
ni itatte (prep.) 165 
ni tai xite (prep.) 164 
ni tcuite (prep.) 164; 
(w. inf.) 130 
ni totte (prep.) 165 
ni va (w. cond.) 139 
ni voite va (prep.) 165; 
(w. cond.) 139, 140 
ni xitagatte (prep.) 165 
ni xitagote (see ni xitagatte) 
ni xite (w. ger.) 130, 138 
no (nom.) I l l ; 
(gen.) 112; 
(w. quote.) 171; 
(to form adj.) 114; 
(in relative const.) 122 
no (p. of confirmation) 163 
nochi (w. subj.) 127 
no gotoqu (prep., dialect) 166 
no iori (prep.) 165 
-nu (neg. pres., 1st) 131 
-nu madeio (neg. pres. perm., 1st) 133 
-nu maie ni (w. aff. meaning) 151 
-nu mamaio (neg. pres. 
perm., 1st) 133 
o (form of vo after n) 171 
-6 (pres., 3rd) 135 
-o(fut , 2nd) 135; 
(fut. imp., 2nd) 135 
-o(adv.) 115,156 
-6 (pres., 3rd) 136 
-6 (fut, 1st) 125; 
(fut. imp, 1st) 125 
-d(adv.) 115,156 
-6 coto (fut. inf., 1st) 129 
-6 coto mo arozu (fut. pot, 1st) 141 
-oda (pret, 2nd) 134 
-oda (pret, 2nd) 134 
-6 fito (fut. part, 1st) 131 
-o/(adj.) 114,138 
-oi (v. root, 3rd) 135 
-6 mono (fut. part, 1st) 131 
-6 ni (ger, 1st) 130 
-6 tame (ger, 1st) 130 
-6te (adj. ger.) 138 
-ote (adj. ger.) 138 
-6 to (fut. inf., 1st) 129 
-6 toqi (fut. subj, 1st) 127 
-6 tote (ger, 1st) 130 
-6 xite (adj. ger.) 138 
-ozu (fut, 2nd) 135 
-ozu ( imp, 1st) 125 
-ozu mono vo (perf. opt, 1st) 126 
-ozure (fut, 1st, w. coso) 151 
-Szuru (fut, 2nd) 135 
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-te aro ni va iocaro mono vo 
(perf. opt.). 126 
-te arozu (perf.) 124, 137 
-te atta (perf.) 124, 137; 
(w. perf. subj.) 127 
-te atta reba (piup. subj.) 127 
-te car a (piup. subj.) 127 
-te coso (w. neg. meaning) 154 
tei (p. of manner) 154 
-te igo (piup. subj.) 127 
-te mo (subj.) 128; 
(w. advers.) 154 
-te nochi (piup. subj.) 127 
to (gen.) 112 
to (conj.) 166 
to (w. inf.) 129, 133 
to (quot.) 168; 
(w. adv. of sound) 163 
tocacu (disj.) 167 
tocoro (w. subj.) 127; 
(p. of completed action) 151 
tocoro gia (p. w. no special 
meaning) 151 
tocoro no (w. relative const.) 122 
-tomo (w. perm.) 128, 133, 138, 150 
to mo (quot.) 170 
-to mo nai (neg. of -tai) 153 
toqi (w. subj.) 127; 
(w. pret. imperfect) 152 
tori- (intens.) 149 
tote (w. perm.) 128, 133; 
(w. ger.) 134 
to tomo ni (prep.) 165 
to xite (w. ger.) 130 
-tta (pret., 2nd) 134 
-u (pres., 2nd) 134 
-u(adv.) 115,156 
-u (pres., 3rd) 136 
uchi- (intens.) 149 
-w/(adj.) 115,138 
-ui (v. root, 3rd) 135 
ule (prep.) 166 
uie tori (prep.) 164 
-unda (pret., 2nd) 134 
-ureba (pres. cond.) 139 
-uru (pres., 1st) 123 
-uru fito (pres. part., 1st) 131 
-uru tori (pres. inf., 1st) 130 
-uru jibun (ger., 1st) 130 
-uru madeio (pres. perm., 1st) 128 
-uru mamaio (pres. perm., 1st) 128 
-uru mo (fut. perm., 1st) 128 
-uru mono (pres. part., 1st) 131 
-uru ni (ger., 1st) 130 
-uru ni tcuite (pres. inf., 1st) 130 
-uru tame (ger., 1st) 130 
-uru tameni (supine, 1st) 130 
-uru tomo (fut. perm., 1st) 128 
-uru tote (ger., 1st) 130 
-uru vo motte (pres. inf., 1st) 128 
va (nom.) I l l ; 
(ace.) 112; 
(w. subj.) 127; 
(w. inf.) 130; 
(w. cond.) 139; 
(w. other p.) 114; 
(replacing other p.) 114; 
(w. const, showing necessity) 155 
va (p. of confirmation) 149 
-vaba (cond., 3rd) 139 
-vananda (neg. pret., 3rd) 136 
-vanande aru (neg. pret., 3rd) 136 
-vanande atta (neg. pret., 3rd) 136 
-vanu (neg. pres., 3rd) 136 
-vazu (neg. root, 3rd) 136 
vo (ace.) 113; 
(w. subj.) 127; 
(w. neutral v.) 172; 
(becomes o after n) 171 
vo- (hon.) 146, 182 
vo- (masculine) 114 
-vo (fut., 3rd) 136 
voba (ace.) 112 
voi- (intens.) 149 
vo motte (prep.) 165; 
(w. inf.) 130 
von-(hon) 118,182 
voxe- (hon.) 147 
-vozu (fut., 3rd) 136 
-vozuru (fut., 3rd) 136 
-xe,uru (causative) 143 
xemaxi,u (hon. aux.) 145 
-xerare,uru (hon.) 146 
-*/(adj.) 116 
xicareba (conj.) 167 
xidai (prep.) 165 
xite (w. neg. ger.) 131, 134 
xu (n. pluralizer) 113 
-zaru (neg. pres., dialect) 131 
194 
-zatta (neg. pret., dialect) 131 
-zatta reba (neg. perf. subj. 
dialect) 131 




-zu (neg. v. root, 1st) 131 
-zuba (neg. cond.) 139 
-zumba (see zuba) 
-zu tomo (neg. perf. perm., 
1st) 133 
-zu va (neg. cond.) 139 
-zu xite (neg. ger., 1st) 131, 134 
-zzu (alt.) 152 
-zzu ro (perf. pot.) 140, 151 
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